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This Patent Book
IN FILLING this Scrap Book NEVER gum in papers,
etc., close to binding. Leave at LEAST ONE-HALF
INCH from back of leaf.
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To get a better result after gumming the paper or picture on
the leaves, STAND the book up on END, the leaves spread apart
so that the air can flow through and dry.
This will prevent
MOULD, and the leaves will be less liable to wrinkle.
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try lecturing on "An Hour "with Tom
Johnson," those who heard it could
not believe there was a city where
the people were carrying out what
were the dreams and hopes and aspirations of all the good people of
this country.
How proud I was
wherever I went to say I was from
Cleveland and see how they envied

"Tom Johnson taught us it was
not only possible, but politically
profitable, to conduct government
without corruption. He saw the people were honest and demanded decency in public office.
As a result,
every man who believed in a graftnatura1
less city, in progress instead of reEspouses Plank of Municipal
-"
action, who wanted to change his base
and strike out anew, came to CleveOwnership of All Property
"'Thus we have a new thought born land, and we pulled from all over the
every one who was good.
That Requires Business | in this campaign, a distinction be- country
"I want to use the office of mayor
tween natural and unnatural munici- and
its power to change many unFranchise.
pal ownership," he continued.
just laws. I want to demand in the
"I go all the way. I believe In mu- name of 700,000 people that unjust
nicipal-ownership of all properly that laws be repealed. The office means
Explains Proposals to Save requires a franchise for itself to do driving home the doctrine I believe in.
want this awakened civic conbusiness. First, because all-the bad- 1I
Nearly $1,000,000 Spent
' sciousness to grow, this something
ness in American municipal govern- which will make us as good collectivein Paving of Highment has come from private owner- ly as we are in our individual states.
"I want the office to carry this city
,
ship of public utilities, and, secondly, forward;
that, proud as we are, there
ways. .
: because I believe all public service shall be still more pride in those who
should be performed by the people call Cleveland home!"
On the West Side, when he said he
themselves.
ASKS PUBLIC SUPPORT
asked the votes of the people "upon
"I'm the only candidate standing my record as a private citizen and as
ON HIS RECORD ALONE for a constructive Cleveland. On the a public official," a voice yelled, "You
other side, if you'll pardon my re- will get 'em!" and the crowd thunAt this meeting, repeating, we have the boy who can't dered applause.
to "the other side," Mr. Witt
Salen, Norton and Davis Con- learn,the old man who has passed, ferring
asserted,: "Anyone can stand on the
and there's hardly use in paying any j sidewalk and throw bricks as the
tinue Fire on Administratrain goes by, but it takes work to
attention to the sport."
get in the cab and make the engine
tion Candidate.
Mr. Witt told his proposals to fight go."
to save to the city $500,000 that an'Not since the fight started have
nually goes to the county for paving there been such crowds at Witt
BY WALKER S. BIIEl.
meetings.
There was not a heckler
county roads, $400,000 that goes to
Declarations for a constructive the state "to pave roads In counties '.in either. The West Side tent not
I only was jammed, but surrounded,
Cleveland and a pledge to carry into you and I will never see," and $600^ the side canvas being removed that
J
the office of mayor a determination I 000 taken by the state from the 11- an audience ten deep, could stand
outside and yet be Within hearing.
license revenue collected In ij The
"that proud as we are, there shall(yquor
|
East Side meeting was in Ward
be still more pride in those who call ' Cleveland. He said "as mayor" he | 20, strongly Republican, and the
did not mten
that
Cleveland home," were key-notes I
4
Cleveland's prog- : West Side in Ward 3, where Charles
P. Salen claims strength. Witt supstruck last night by Peter Witt, in ress should he checked nor that de- porters were Jubilant in claiming
partments
should
be
crippled,
but,
presenting his program to the two
definite significance in the reception
largest crowds of his campaign.
„ that he would proceed in the convic- the administration candidate received
both.
Neither at Hough-av and Ansel-rd tion reformation of the tax laws at Mayor
Baker, at the East Side
N. E., nor at Pranklin-av N. W., and would give the oity the right to col- meeting, said: "Set the candidates
W. 58th-st could the tents half hold lect as much money as It needed.
up one by one, Norton, Davis, Salen.
He told his proposal for amending Compare their merits, their history,
the crowds that flocked to hear him
the things they have done, with
propose taxation reform, 3-cent light the city charter to have 20 per cent, Peter
Witt's life record. Compare
for all the city, one telephone ser- of the cost of repaving levied against them and you cannot help electing
abutting property owners and the re- Peter Witt."
vice and "progress for Cleveland."
At both meetings the mayor deAt both tents Mayor I*ewton D. maining 80 per «ent, levied on the
fended the policy followed by the
JJaker was a' speaker, ant "-.he mayor value of the land In the city at large, city
in constructing
the Baldwin
last night took occasion Ln cry his. declaring "Justice says the property reservoir in Cleveland Heights, declaring there had been a saving of
scorn of "scandal monging." The most benefited must pay the most."
"Upon my record," he said, "I ask $750,000 in selecting the present site
mayor asserted he would discuss the
instead of the quarry hole suggested
public questions raised in this cam- the votes of the people of Cleveland, by
Candidate Salen.
paign, but would pay no heed to the and upon that alone. I've been on
"scandal monging, not because it is the right side of every public question
unanswerable, but because it is un- the past thirty years, fighting the battles of the people of Cleveland as I
mentionable."
saw them."
Sets Dignified Example.
Mr. Witt sketched the time of his
"The statement often is made," he
told the "East End crowd, "that Peter office holding, as head of Tom L.
tax school, as city clerk,
Witt has been rough in his speech. 'Johnson's
and finally as street railway comI'll leave it to you whether in this missioner. He told of 684 cars purcampaign he is not setting all the can- chased, extensions made, trailer
operation introduced, power purdidates an example in dignity."
chased, cross-town lines built, seating
His answer was a roar of applause. capacity
increased 71 per cent., and
Besides the administration candi- declared he did not mind when strandate, three other candidates for gers expressed aamzement that still ,
people "kicked."
mayor were waging their campaigns the"Only
by kicking have you ob-'
from the stump last night.
tained what you have," he said. "I ]
Harry L. Davis at E. 83d-st and hope the time never will come when
Crawford-rd N. E. told hecklers it you will cease kicking, that if wei
get chair-cars and a porter to escort j
was not true his operation of the you
to your seats, that still you'll ]
city treasurer's office cost more than kick."
"Upon, that record," he cried, "I
any administration before or since.
you to judge me. They've made
He again proposed to "cut expenses" ask
it an issue. In. three years, and a
in city departments if elected.
half we've made it a. railway system
Miner G. Norton assailed the ad- that challenges the admiration of
ministration of the Warrensville the country.
record I made in that office
parole board, .calling it a "continuous I'm"The
satisfied I'll duplicate in the ofmiscarriage of justice worse than is fice of mayor. I'm not a stranger
known anywhere in the United to hard work; I like it'. I promise j
you the same energy, the same deStates."
termination, courage and thrift, and
Charles P. Salen, at Forman-av I'll make you a record of which no
man or woman will be ashamed.
"I want to be mayor for the power
it's got. I want to be mayor of
this, the sixth city in the United
States, for the power of the position.
When I traveled through the coun-
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and Broadway S. E., ended his third
bitter attack on Street Railway Commissioner Witt amid an* uproar of
j questioning. His speech* included
reference to the steamer Eastland.
Peter Witt at Hough-av and Ansel, rd said the assertion was made for
: Candidate Davis at the Electrical
league's session yesterday noon that
i Mr. Davis "didn't believe la municipal
i ownership of electric lighting, but
that municipal ownership of the water was all right because it was

Calls Escapes From Prison
'Most Scandalous Miscarriage of Justice.'
Charges Officials Fail to
Protect Workmen on
Sewer Contract.
Miner G. Norton, candidate for
mayor, last night characterized the
administration of the Warrensville
parole board as a "continual miscarriage of justice, the most scandalous
known in the United. States."
An audience of mocre than 250 men
and women who had waited until
10:30 to hear him speak in a church
building-at Archwood-av S. W. and
W. 25th-st, cheered his statement.
Mr. Norton backed up the charge
by quoting criticisms of the parole
board from published interviews of
"Democratic authorities only." Among
them were Cyrus Docher, county
prosecutor, and Common Pleas Judge
C J. Estep. He also quoted a Plain
Dealer editorial. Mr. Locher was
quoted as saying the frequency with
which prisoners escaped from the institution and the short periods they
serve because of the parole system is
breeding a contempt for the courts
and the police.
.
Citing a list of prisoners who have
been paroled, Mr. Norton called attention to the period served by a
man known as the "Dope King, who
was oaught with $10,000 worth of
dope in his possession, according to
Mr. Norton's clippings. The man
drew a sentence of one year and
$1,000 fine but he was paroled after
serving about two months, according to the candidate. Mr. Norton
drew laughter when he mentioned
a blind criminal who learned the
way to escape, and did escape after i
serving but two weeks, Mr. Norton'
d.6 cl £tr©cL

"This is a burlesque of justice,"
said Mr. Norton. "I favor parole
but it should be administered more
carefully."
Mr. Norton addressed five meetings last night which tjok him from
the old Nottingham town hall on
E. 185th-st to the Odd Fellows' hall
at 4182 W. 25th^st.
In the Nottingham meeting he
charged the administration with failing to make Graham & Donnelly, contractors, live up to specifications of
their contract in building a conduit i
sewer from W. 25th-st to W. 58th- j
st.
According to Mr. Norton the I
specifications demanded the contractors use devices known as shields and j;
camps to protect lives of workmen.
Because of these specifications, Mr. j
Norton said, the sewer is costing'
more than it should, and workmen;
are not being protected.
But Mr.
Graham was superintendent of sewers
under Mayor Tom L. Johnson and
later under Mayor Newton D. Baker,
Mr. Norton declared.
In a packed meeting at Aspinwallav N. E. and E. 152d-st, Mr. Norton took up Mr. Witt's promise to
i give Cleveland a reduction on ths
| price of street cars designed by the
traction commissioner. If Mr. Witt j
really means this let him draw up!
the necessary deeds of gift and ha.v3
them registered in the United States.:
patent office, said Mr. Norton.
Mr. Norton last night repeated his |
characterization of Candidate Harry
L. Davis' plan for combining city and
county as a "humbug" and absurd.
Mr. Norton closed the evening by
predicting he will receive "not less
than 35,000 first choice votes." He
recalled, he said, he had predicted
almost exactly the majorities that resulted In the election of Gov. Frank
B. Willis and United States Senator
Warren G. Harding.

elected in 1907 he largely financed
the' Democratic campaign.
Mr. Salen repeated his charge that
employes of the street cleaning department and property of that., department were being used to demonstrate a patent flusher. When the
questioners were busy, a young man,
who said he was secretary to Street
Cleaning Superintendent Gus Hanna,
promised to resign his position toif Mr. Salen could prove that
Hecklers Hurl Lie Across morrow
charge. Mr. Salen said he needn't
resign,
as
he wouldn't have the job
Tent and Meeting Ends
long.
Mr. Salen made a new charge
in Confusion.
against the municipal lighting plant in
the East End.
He said investigation Wednesday showed the pipes for
Candidate is Kept Busy the plant had been built through a
sewer and that the pipes were reDenying All Sorts of
sponsible fdr the blocking of sewers
along E. 105th-St.
Propositions.
In discussing the street car situation Mr. Salen criticised the new car
barns, saying the company had been
A volley of questions was shot at permitted to "spend millions in new
Charles P.' Salen. candidate for mayor, barns with quarters that would reat the conclusion of his speech in his mind one of an industrial concern
that had a strike on its hands and
tent at Forman-av and Broadway was providing comforts for strike
S. E. last night. The lie was thrown breakers."
"The demand of the men for an
across the tent from one heckler to
day is just and the city
another and confusion marked the eight-hour
cannot grant it too soon," he said. '
close of what had otherwise been an "I do not believe that with an economical administration 3-cent fare i
orderly political meeting.
would
endangered if these de- I
Mr. Salen, with the aid of his stere- man(
js be
were granted."
opticon slides, reviewed the attacks
In talking of the Press cartoons of'
on Peter Witt which he had made him he said that if he is "considered
earlier In the week. Last night he a 8°?d sP°rt, he is glad of. it."
had a three-pole tent. It was filled,"^ iS^in^u^t^A ^
l and some of the flaps were thrown up ^America" and-the audience' stood
Jso that those unable to enter couldi"^ith bared nead whlle Mr. Salen took
j hear. Mrs. Salen again occupied a t]ie platform.
| front seat.
!
In his attack on Mr. Witt, Mr.
Salen referred to the connection of
Mr. Witt with the operation of the
steamer Eastland when it was here
and to the financial troubles connected with the Ipoat. He said in opening:
"Last night an.orjganizecLgang at- .
. tempted to break up my meeting and
I pride myself on the fact that I j
, answered each of their 100 typewrit- j
j ten questions. All that I ask now is j
I that there be no interruptions. I am
j suffering from a bad cold and a bad ! Tells Them to Scatter in
voice."
Crowd and Not to
Mr. Salen said his. doctor told Him
this morning he had a temperature
'Stay in Bunch.'
of 101 and during the evening he
took a couple of pills. He said the
cold was due to the theft of 'his overcoat and hat at the Woodland-av . Says Liquor Selling in Sun(S. E.) tent meeting Wednesday
night. He reported his wearing apday Clubs is Not an
parel returned.
And, as Mr. Salen had asked, the
Issue.
questions came at the close.
"Is it not true you told me that
you and Jake Mintz ran-the Forest
A half dozen hecklers, bunched
City park?" asked a man near the near the speakers' iplatform and two
front.
There were cries of: "Sit down. or three scattered through the audiSit down.
Shut up.
Throw him ence, fired questions at Harry L.
out," that lasted nearly a minute. Davis last night Wjhile he was speakThen a man near the platform said: ing at a tent meeting at E. 83d-st
"While Mr. Salen and Mr. Mintz and Crawford-rd N. E.
were running the Forest City park,
Their questions bore on Mr. Davis
I was a special police there and it administration of the city treasurer's
was all right." That served for the office when be held that position, on
answer.
his attitude on Sunday liquor selling
"How about charging 15 cents ad- in clubs, and on the amount of money
mission
for
amateur
baseball he spent for automobile repair bills
while he was in office.
games?" asked another.
At three of his meetings he brandj Mr. Salen said that was not true
and explained that once a charge of ed Peter Witt a coward, declaring
that
after the debate in the Grays
i 5 cents each had been made for seats
at the Salen rink for ball games but armory Saturday night Mr. Witt,
i that the police sto—ed it. The 15- when he got "with his gang, had
cent story, he said, was untrue and called names and made statements
had been maliciously circulated during the campaign.
"How about the betrayel of Tom
is:
L. Johnson?" asked another. "How
about the affidavit?"
Mr. Salen said he had not betrayed ■ a 'K "8AV jojjadng
Mr. Johnson and that the affidavit j
did not exfst. He said:
"Unlike Mr. Baker and Mr. Witt,; Z.I60T—9J0is 'IS IWOt '3
I am not going to drag the corpse of >0 n»8sna-sauo.r am II?TA\)
Tom L. Johnson into political dis-' rpia asoa am in)
cussion. Mr. Johnson and I were H -a 090Z—a^oig men
friends long before he entered poll-" >1S ^nainaAQOO inoj
tics, jtnd we remained friends until
The men who are" trying to make"
the public believe that I was unfaithful poisoned his mind against me
and thereby hastened his death.'
.Mr. Salen denied he had lobbied we s^rao ox UTOJII gaud ui
against the salary law for county OTft JOJ S9W[9A0.N[ U39.tt.oi
clerks, but said he was against the, anajdmoo S.19A. "& eA'Bq ajft
date set for its becoming effective,
•%**<{ a^t]
saying he had an understanding fi gnipj003B 'pg^^d Xrasra'a
with leading Democrats that^-his^
.
'
'■+ <
term was to continue under the fee *8t* ra0J: 11 *
"H "^
m
He said that when he was J U
J »P«I\L P_9?SB;
m
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is NOW A a-POLER
Galls Witt Real'Sporf "Discusses Eastland and
Bank Crash.

Witt, Norton, Salen and Davis Proxy Talk on Issues
to Electrical Men.
Democrat Tells How He Will
Win 3-Cent Light for
Whole City.
Municipal ownership, efficiency in
office and the proposed $1,500,000
bond issue to pay debts of the. city,
occupied the attention of Jovian chapter of the Electrical league at luncheon yesterday noon at The Hollenden
when three of the candidates for
mayor were guests of the league.
M. H. Moffett presided. Candidates
Miner G. Norton, Peter Witt and
Charles P. Salen were present. Candidate Harry L. Davis was represented by Attorney Pierre White.
Each candidate spoke twelve minutes
and used three minutes for rebuttal.
Mr. Norton, p first speaker, argued
for more efficiency in city government.
"I intend to vote for the $1,500,000
bond issue," he said. "Cleveland cannot afford to follow the example of
Alabama and Georgia and repudiate
its debts. We must keep our credit
good. We must, however, follow a
more efficient system of financing."
Pierre White, for Mr. Davis, spoke
next.
"Calling candidates names should
have been relegated to the background, but it has been placed in the
foreground by the newspapers," he
said.
"A continuous auditing of the city s
books would help keep tne city out of
debt. The system wjould save more
money than it would cost."
Mr. White opposed the idea of bonding the city to buy the Cleveland Illuminating Co.'s.plant. This opposition to municipal ownership gave Mr.
Witt, who followed, the text for his
remarks.
"I see." said-Mr. Witt, "that our
young eaglet. is giving us something
new to think about on the municipal
ownership problem. There is not a
public utility in Cleveland that was
not at. some time a private enterprise. If enterprises can be run1 better by private corporations, let us dispose of the police, and fire departments and turn their jobs over to
private persons. Two months after
I am in office as mayor the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. will come to,
our terms and will give ■ us 3-cent
light, the same as our municipal plant
is doing now. You men. engaged in
the electrical business must realize
that there would be a demand for
your products in'every home if electric power were cheaper."
Charles P. Salen, last speaker,
argued for a non-partisan city government.
'
"The new city charter," said Mr.
Salen, "was intended, to give us nonpartisan government in fact as well
as in' words. Instead it has been
used by the administration to obtain
control of every city and county department.
"Our nonpartisan movement cannot
help but give the city an efficient government.
My ' administration will
eliminate waste of public funds and
will force all city departments to live
within their means."

Charles P. Salen's "sideshow"—so-j
called by his arch-rival, Peter Witt— j
is reaching "big top" size as his "ex- I
pose", of the Democratic administration goes on.
Thursday night the Salen tent was
increased from a two-pole affair to j
a. regular three-poler—and still the!
: sidewalls had to be taken out so that j
the big crowd that couldn't get in-1
side could hear the talk.
Close to 3,000 people turned out to
hear Salen "unmask Peter Witt and
the administration," at Broadway,
and Forman ave. Hecklers were out
in force but held their ammunition
until the finish, when Salen was bombarded with questions.
Blames Witt in Bank Crash.
Salen's "new stuff" consisted of the
.charge that Witt and others financed
the purchase of the steamer Eastland through the Depositors' Savings
& Trust Company, the bank which
, was organized by Tom L. Johnson
and failed. Salen declared the collapse of this institution was due to
"the manipulation of the bank funds
in making the loan to the Eastland."
He also declared that Witt installed gambling machines on the
'-»VJ ii+unu* ^u^uW^
;
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elected in 1907 he largely financed
the Democratic campaign.
Mi'. Salen repeated his charge that
employes of the street cleaning department and property of that, department were being used to dertionstrate a patent flusher.. When the
questioners were busy, a young man,
who said he was secretary to Street
Cleaning Superintendent Gus Hanna,
promised to resign his position toif Mr. Salen could prove that
Hecklers Hurl Lie Across morrow
Witt, Norton, Salen and Dacharge. Mr. Salen said he needn't
resign,
as
he
wouldn't
have
the
job
Tent and Meeting Ends
vis Proxy Talk on Issues
long.
Mr. Salen made a new charge
in Confusion.
to Electrical Men.
against the municipal lighting plant in
the East End.
He said investigation Wednesday showed the pipes for
Candidate is Kept Busy the plant had been built through a Democrat Tells How He Will
sewer and that the pipes were reDenying All Sorts of
Win 3-Cent Light for
sponsible for the blocking of sewers
along E. 105th-st.
Propositions.
Whole City.
In discussing the street car situation Mr. Salen criticised the new car
barns, saying the company had been
A volley of questions was shot at permitted to "spend millions in new
Municipal ownership, efficiency In
Charles P.' Salen. candidate for mayor, barns with quarters that would reoffice and the proposed $1,500,000
mind
one
of
an
industrial
concern
at the conclusion of his speech in his
bond issue to pay debts of the city,
that had a strike on its hands and
tent at Forman-av and Broadway was providing comforts for strike
occupied the attention of Jovian chapS. E. last night. The lie was thrown breakers."
ter of the Electrical league at lunch"The demand of the men for an
across the tent from one heckler to
eon yesterday noon at The HoUenden
eight-hour day is just and the city
another and confusion marked the cannot grant it too soon," he said.
when three of the candidates for
mayor were guests of the league.
close of what had otherwise been an "I do not believe that with an ecoM. H. Moffett presided. Candidates
nomical administration 3-cent fare
orderly political meeting.
Miner
G. Norton, Peter Witt and
would be endangered if these deMr. Salen, with the aid of his stere- mands
Charles
P. Salen were present. Canwere granted."
didate Harry L. Davis was repreopticon slides, reviewed the attacks
In talking of the Press cartoons of
sented by Attorney Pierre White.
on Peter Witt which he had made him he said that if he is "considered
Each candidate spoke tweive minutes
earlier in the week. i.ast night he a S°°d sP°rt, £e is glad of.it."
and used three minutes for rebuttal.
Mr. Norton, first speaker, argued
had a three-pole tent. It was m^^^JTt^^^^
for more efficiency in city government.
land some of the flaps were thrown up "America/' and the audience stood
"I intend to vote for the $1,500,000
I so that those unable to enter could ^m^^red head while Mr. Salen took
bond issue," he said. "Cleveland can\ hear. Mrs. Salen again occupied a the platform.
not afford to follow the example of
Alabama and Georgia and repudiate
j front seat.
!
its debts. We must keep our credit
In his attack' on Mr. Witt, Mr.
good. We must, however, follow a
Salen referred to the connection of
more efficient system of financing."
1
Mr. Witt with the operation of the
Pierre White, for Mr. Davis, spoke
steamer Eastland when it was here
next.
and to the financial troubles connect"Calling candidates names should
ed with the ^>oat. He said in opening:
have been relegated to the back"Last night an organized ^gang at-,
ground, but it has been placed in the
, tempted to break up my meeting and
foreground by the newspapers," he
I pride myself on the fact that I
said.
"A continuous auditing of the city s
, answered each of their 100 typewrj,tbooks would, help keep tne.city out of
i ten questions. All that I ask now is
debt.
The system would save more
I that there be no interruptions. I am
money than it would cost."
! suffering from a bad cold and a bad Tells Them to Scatter in
Mr. White opposed the idea of bondvoice."
ing the city to buy the Cleveland IlMr. Salen said his. doctor told him;
luminating Co.'s.plant. This opposithis morning he had a temperature
n
tion to municipal ownership gave Mr.
of 101 and during the evening he
Witt, who. followed, the text for his
took a couple of pills. He said the
remarks.
cold was due to the theft of 'his over"I see." said-Mr. Witt, "that our.
coat and hat at the Woodland-av Says Liquor Selling in Sunyoung eaglet. is giving us something
(S. E.) tent meeting Wednesday
new to think about on the municipal
night. He reported his wearing apownership problem. There is not a
day Clubs is Not an
parel returned.
public utility in Cleveland that was
And, as Mr. Salen had asked, the
not at some time a private enterIssue.
questions came at the close.
prise. If enterprises can be run' better by private corporations, let us dis"Is it not true you told me that
pose of the police, and fire departyou and Jake Mintz ran-the Forest
A half dozen hecklers, bunched
ments and turn their jobs over to
City park?" asked a man near the near the speakers' platform and two
private persons. Two months after
front.
I am in office as mayor the Cleveland
There were cries of: "Sit down. or three scattered through the audiElectric Illuminating Co. will come to 1
Sit down.
Shut up.
Throw him ence, fired questions at Harry L.
our terms and will give ■ us 3-cent
out," that lasted nearly a minute. Davis last night while he was speaklight, the same as our municipal plant
Then a man near the platform said: ing at a tent meeting at E. 83d-st
is doing now. You men engaged in
"While Mr. Salen and Mr. Mintz and Crawford-rd N. E.
the electrical business must realize
were running the Forest City park,
Their questions bore on Mr. Davis
that there would be a demand for
I was a special police there and it administration of the city treasurer's
was all right." That served for the office when he held that position, on 1 your products in'every home if electric power were cheaper."
answer.
his attitude on Sunday liquor selling
Charles P. Salen, last speaker,
in clubs, and on the amount of money' argued for a non-partisan city gov"How about charging 15 cents ad
baseball ne spent for automobile repair bills
mission
for
amateur
ernment.
,.,,■•«•
while he was in office.
games?" asked another.
"The new city charter," said Mr.
At three of his meetings he brand- 1 Salen,
Mr. Salen said that was not true
"was
intended,
to
give
us nonand explained that once a charge of ed Peter Witt a coward, declaring ; partisan government in fact as well
I 5 cents each had been made for seats that after the debate in the Grays | as in words. Instead it has been
! at the Salen rink for ball games but armory Saturday night Mr. Witt, • used by the administration to obtain
that the police sto—ed it. The 15- when he got "with his gang, had | control of every city and county decent story, he said, was untrue and called names and made statements 1 partment.
had been maliciously circulated dur- that he would not make in the c °- '
"Our nonpartisan movement cannot
bate when both, candidates wer« '•
ing the campaign.
help but give the city an efficient government.
My administration will
"How about the betrayel of Tom
_One of the questioners at Jhe
eliminate waste of public funds and
L. Johnson?" asked another. "How meeting
arose
with
this
question:
will force all city departments to live
1 about the affidavit?"
"Mr. Davis, if you are elected
within their means."
Mr. Salen said he had not betrayed mayor will you allow the clubs to
Mr. Johnson and that the affidavit sell liquor on Sunday?"
.
did not exfst. He said:
"I don't consider tha t question.,
"Unlike ' Mr. Baker and Mr. Witt, an issue in this campaign. As mayor
I am not going to drag the corpse of I will enforce the law," replied Mr.
Tom L. Johnson into political dis- Davis.
,,
"What departments would you cut
cussion. Mr. Johnson and I were
if you are. elected?" cried another
friends long before he entered poll
tics, and we remained friends until] questioner from the back of the tent,
the men who are" trying to make"
"I would cut expenses in all ot
the public believe tilt I was un- them. I would not have two.men
faithful poisoned his mind against me doing one man's job and I^woulajiot
and thereby hastened his death."
j have a boss for every three men
. Mr. Salen denied he had lobbied employed by the city, shouted Mr.
no-ainst the salary law for county Davis,
cferks but saM tie was against the,
Mr. Davis' voice was in poor condate.set for its becomingeffective, dition last night and he made the
trip to his meetings accompanied by
1 saying he had an understanding, a
throat specialist.
He began his
with leading Democrats that his
tour
a meeting at the Johnson
I term was to continue under the fee house,with
25th-st and Broadviewsvs m. He said that when he was av S. W.
W. Thcrr"1te~-wewt"~to ~ theMajestic, club, W. 25th-st. He spoke
very briefly at these meetings. He
also spoke briefly at a meeting of
the icn men's union, 310 Prospectav S. E.
The tent meeting on the East Side
was the next stop and here he was
met by the hecklers.
"I'll give you a tip, boys; if you
want to be good hecklers don't stay
in a bunch, scatter out through, the
crowd," he told them.
When cries of "Throw them out"
were heard as some of the questions
[were put, Mr. Davis said:
"I am glad to answer these questions. I don't blame' the boys. They
were sent here and they need the
money."
The last Davis meeting was in
Douse hall, Douse-av S. B., near E
48th-st. in Mr. Davis' home sectio.
He told the voters that the fact
he has been successful in his pr
business is the best guarantee
he would serve them well as n.'

IfYOR CANDIDATES
ADDRESS JOVIANS

VOLLEYSAT SALEN

IS CHIDES
AS PAID HECKLERS;
Crowd and Not to
Stay in Bunch.'

fl

iLEN'SIDESHO
IS NOW A 3-POLER

GallsWitt Real'Sport'—Discusses Eastland anil
Bank Crash.
Charles P. Salen's "sideshow"—socalled by his arch-rival, Peter Witt— i
is reaching "big top" size as his "ex- 1
pose", of the Democratic adrriinistration goes on.
Thursday night the Salen tent was j
increased from a two-pole affair to I
a regular three-poler—and still the!
!
sidewalls had to be taken out so that j
the big crowd that couldn't get in-j
side could hear the talk.
Close to 3,000 people turned out to
. hear Salen "unmask Peter Witt and
the administration," at Broadway ,
and Porman ave. Hecklers were out
in force but held their ammunition
until the finish, when Salen was bombarded with questions.
Blames Witt in Bank Crash.
Salen's "new stuff" consisted of the
.charge that Witt and others financed
the purchase of the steamer Eastland through the Depositors' Savings
& Trust Company, the bank which
, was organized by Tom L. Johnson
and failed. Salen declared the collapse of this institution was due to
"the manipulation of the bank funds
in making the loan to the Eastland."
He also declared that Witt installed gambling machines on the
Eastland, which he *J 'l/V
mostly young men and \*
declared a protest of the lath,
boy, who had lost a large sum i
machines, was ignored by the
administration, which refused i\-■'■'
take any action against the boat
company. He declared that finally
the boat was raided by federal officers but not until after the company
had received $8,000 a year for granting the privilege for the operation of
the machines.
j That Salen's charges against street
I cleaning department have "stirred up
the animals," as the speaker termed
i it, was evidenced by the appearance
of a man who said he was secretary
to Superintendent of Street Cleaning
Hanna.
"I will quit my job tomorrow If
you can prove that the time and
teams of the city were used for private purposes by Gus Hanna," shouted the man.
"Ask him about the doors in Gus
Hanna's home," came a voice from
another part of the tent. "They were
all put in at a cost to the city."
Clash Is Prevented.
"It's a lie," came back the man
who claimed to be Hanna's secretary
as he started toward the other
speaker. Friends interfered to stop
a fight.
"Mr. Salen, didn't you tell me one
day at the Cleveland Advertising
Club," shouted another heckler as he
arose, pointing his finger at Salen,
"that you and Jake Mintz owned
Forest City Park, which I believe
was the rottenest resort of its kind
in the city."
Before Salen could finish his
answer to this question a man
jumped on the platform and declared :
"I was a special policeman in that
park and I'm proud of it. Don't you
say anything against it."
.__' "SS, % ;lS_why should Mr. Salen be
af
w$ Witt of running an object
TTe place when he ran this sort
or a park?"
Salen denied that the park was ruii
in an objectionable manner and declared he was willing to leave that j
to the Judgment oLths people of the j
neighborhood it was in, whom he~
said were its most frequent attendants.
"What about the betrayal of Tom I
ohnson by flopping from one party
.other," came another voice,
enry has an affidavit that |
yoTpwc *,yed Johnson,"
1 nejFer betrayed Mr. Johnson,"
shouted Salen.
"And furthermore, j
I'm not going to drag the corpse oti
Mr. Johnson from its grave as myl
opponents have done in order to be
elected. I have more respect for his |
memory than that."
Salen also had to reiterate his denial of having charged people to at-j
tend a ball game at a public park!
while director of public works, at|
the insistence of hecklers.
Says Hecklers Are Planted,
"It's the same old gang every I
night," shouted a Salen supporter. [
"All the hecklers hold city jobs and|
fear they'll lose them."
Salen reiterated his charge thatl
Witt had told an untruth in regard!
to his ownership of the Norman hotel, a rooming house of shady repu-1
taticn. He declared Witt "had tried I
to squirm and squeal out of it, but I
hadn't succeeded, not even to the |
satisfaction of his supporters."
"The Press only made one mistake I
in cartobning me as a sport," saidl
Salen, referring to his charge of
gambling on the Eastland and Witt's |
ownership of the Norman hotel.
"They should have put Pete Witt's I
face where they put mine. If Witt
hasn't proved himself a sport in the
term they use it, I don't think anyone could be one."
The speaker again charged misuse
of the street cleaning department by
Hanna, repeated his charges of "boss
rule" against Burr Gongwer and the
county liquor license commissioners
and exhibited again pictures of the
Baldwin reservoir work as "some of |
the wasteful methods of the administration."
"Each evening I'm going to stir.upj
the animals at city hall by starti
something new," said Salen. "A
can prove all the statements IJJ
That is the difference betwoj
mud-slinging that Witt
charges. He is irrespor j

1

Ill
CORRECTION
IDEA-NORTON
Attacks City for Many
Escapes From
Warrensville.
DAVIS HAS A DOCTOR
Says Witt Now Seeks Three
Telephone Services Instead of Two.
The old Methodist church at Archwood ave. and W. 25th st., reverberated with cheers when Miner G.
Norton last night assailed the Baker
administration for its abuse of the
parole power at the Warrensville
workhouse. Norton declared that the
•administration's method of operating
^that institution was a burlesque on
justice.
"If I am elected mayor, blind men
will not escape from the workhouse
in broad daylight," Norton said..
"The abuse of the parole law out
there breeds contempt for the law
and courts. I don't believe in sentencing a man for a long term when
he has committed a little misdemeanor but I don't believe in letting
men who have stabbed, shot and
made murderous assault on others
escape. I'll employ guards who will
not be asleep."
Scores City Officials.
Norton said that the certainty of
punishment was the only thing which
could prevent crime. He declared
that present city and workhouse officials had permitted hundreds to
escape from the correction farm and
that no effort had been made to rearrest them.
The "coddling of criminals," he
said, was not the fault of the police
department, but of the workhouse
authorities.
The management of all city departments, with' the exception of
the Are and police departments, was
characterized as "loose" by Norton
when he talked to 200 men at B. 152d
st. and Aspinwall ave.
A heckler at a meeting in the old
Nottingham town hall, E. 185th St.
and Nottingham rd., asked Norton if
he would make all of his appointments from one religious sect.
"Every man who is an American
citizen will get a fair deal from me,"
Norton, answered. "It matters not
what religious order he belongs to."
Brings Up Patents.
At the Odd Fellows' hall, W. 25th
st. and Broadview ave., Norton again
flayed Witt for having sold street
cars which he had patented to the
city.
"Witt says he isn't going to charge
Cleveland royalties on the cars he
has sold us," Norton said. "But we
will have to pay royalties unless
Witt executes a paid-up license to
the city. Let him s.:gn such a paid-

nd we
we'll believe him."up license and

Witt Now Seeks Three
Phone Co's, Says Davis
Harry L. Davis attacked Peter1
Witt's promises that if elected he
will compel the two telephone companies to exchange service in Cleveland when he addressed a crowd at
a tent meeting- at E. 83d st. and
Crawford rd. last night.
A physician accompanied Davis on
his tour last night because his
throat has been troubling him and
he could speak only by having treatment administered after every address.
"Witt today admitted it would be.1
impossible to compel the telephone
companies to exchange service,".
Davis said, "but has asserted it
might be possible to ask the people
to ratify a bond issue for another
telephone system, thus giving Cleveland three different brands of telephone service."
Davis' address was not without interruptions, a group of five hecklers
seated in the front row keeping him
busy answering questions.
Davis also declared that credit for
improvement in Cleveland street car
service belonged to John Stanley,
president of the Cleveland Railway
Company, and not to Witt.
Four other meetings were attended
by Davis. He spoke at Douse Street
hall, Douse ave. and Broadway, the
Johnson house, W. 25th st. and
Broadview rd., before the icemen's j
union at 310 Prospect ave., and before the Majestic Republican Club at
1783 W. 25th st. This organization
voted to indorse Davis, following his
address.^

*

BEING CLAIMED
BY ALU MEN
Norton and Davis Think Salen "Expose" Is Shifting
Witt Votes to Them.
SALEN FOLK SAY HE GETS
AND KEEPS 'EM HIMSELF
Witt Leaders Look On Big
Crowds at Salen Tent as
Curiosity Seekers.

Leaders in the camps of the four
leading candidates for mayor Friday were busy trying to figure out
where the so-called silent vote will
go. The big tent meetings at which
Salen has delivered his "unmasking
of Witt" to nearly 10,000 people in
three nights is causing uneasiness
and wonder among the other candidates.
Until the first of this week the
other candidates ignored the Salen
meetings.v Since he'' began his "ex-:
pose" the Democratic organization
has had a representative at every
meeting to report the sentiment of
the meeting and to watch • over the
hecklers the Salen people charge are
"planted city hall employees." Thursday night the Democratic organization was represented at the Salen
tent by Milton Young, secretary to
Mayor Baker. Miner G. Norton and
Harry L. Davis both have "looked
in" on Salen meetings.
Friday all candidates were wonder-!
ing what effect the "expose" is hav-j
ing.; Witt men say the Salen crowds
are curiosity seekers. They declare
the "expose" is not changing any
Peter Witt stands squarely upon votes. The organization has planned
his record as a private citizen and to go into . every precinct., Monday
a public official in the present cam- night and through its ward-and prepaign, he declared last night.
cinct leaders "keep the vote in line."
Witt 'continued to ignore charges
Davis and Norton supporters agree
made ,by Charles P. Salen, and al- Salen is taking votes from Witt, but
most completely eliminated personal- are not so sure whether he is making
them for himself. Norton men say
ities at two meetings last night. He that the shifted vote will* go largely
spoke to big crowds at Ansel rd. and to their candidate—at least on second j
Hough ave., in the twentieth ward, choice votes. Davis leaders say the
and at the third ward meeting at Salen campaign has bolstered that of
W. 58th st and Franklin ave. There r
were no hecklers at either .meeting. Davis because it is a direct attack
Witt declared that personally he on Witt, whom they look upon as
was glad that the campaign was Davis' only rival.
In the Salen camp it is declared
nearing a close. His voice has gone,
the "expose" will result in a big
back on him several times and it
Salen vote.
was th* first time in thirty years
that he hasT>e^n "knocked out," he
Witt told two tent
audiences j
Thursday night at two meetings that
"! onfessed.
"We are coming down the home
he is willing to stand on his record
stretch, though, and the rest of the
as a private citizen and as a public I
field has been distanced." said he
official. He ignored Salen's charges |
"The 'sport' says that many bitter
and eliminated personalities. There j
things have been said during the
was no heckling.
One tent was]
campaign, but that after it is over,
pitched at Ansel rd. and Hough ave.,
all will be forgotten," said Witt in
the other at Franklin ave. and W.
one of his few references to Candi58th st.
date Salen. "That may go so far as
s
*
*
the 'sport' is concerned, but it does
Salen entered the three-pole tent
not go with Pete Witt."
class Thursday night, but even the
The speaker repeated the stateincreased capacity of the tent was
ment that he was the only candidate
not sufficient to accommodate the
having a constructive program and
big crowd at Broadway and Forman
renewed promises to bring about a
ave. As on the previous night hecktelephone consolidation, change tax
lers were planted in every part of
laws and force the Illuminating
the tent. Milton Young, mayor's
company to meet the city light
secretary, seemed to -be boss heckplant's rate.
^^^p«nr-.
ler.
, in
aI
Witt drew ajau^b^r*^3Ja%stS V
Salen charged that Witt and others
financed the purchase of the steamer

Witt
WITTSAYS HE'LL

(Q& ^ ^y/r

Eastland through the Depositors'
Savings & Trust Company, Tom. L.
Johnson's bank which liquidated.

*

*

Norton was enthusiastically greeted
Thursday night when he told an audience in the old Methodist church,
Archwood ave. and W. 25th St., that
the Baker administration has been
guilty of abuse of the parole law in
the conduct of the Warrensville correction farm.
He asserted that if
he is elected it will not be possible
for blind men to escape from the institution. He also spoke at Nottingham town hall, E. 185th st. and Nottingham rd., and at W. 25th st. and
; Broadview rd.
William
Jennings
Bryan,
who
comes to Cleveland Saturday to address a dry mass meeting at Grays'
armory, was assailed as a "down and
outer" and a "national curiosity"
Thursday
night by
Congressman
Jacob E. Meeker of St. Louis, principal speaker at the wets' mass meetig at Grays' armory.
The dry
.fnendment would be defeated by
150,000, Meeker predicted.

*

*

*

Hecklers were busy Thursday night
in Lakewood when Bert F. Mills, one
of' the three mayoralty candidates,
spoke in a tent at Detroit and Rosewood aves.
Mills attacked the proposed extension of the Madison ave.
car line, characterizing it as a real
estate deal which the car riders on
the Detroit ave. and Clifton brVd. j
lines would have to pay for. William
F. Eirick, former county commissioner, spoke against the extension.
*

*'

+

Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland, !
candidate for re-election, continued to'
defend his administration and point;
why he should be continued in office I
Thursday night at a tent meeting at j
Lockwood and Superior aves. Frank '■
Carpenter, United Party candidate, i
speaking in a hall at Hayden and j
Shaw aves., continued his attacks on
Minshall.
*

*

*

j

Norton will be the first of the can- ;
didates to close his campaign and j
Salen the last. Norton winds up Fri- I
day night in Grays' armory and Witt' .
and Davis Saturday night, except for if
a few organization meetings. Salen's [
tent will be out until Monday night |
when he will end his campaign on
the Wes Side.

up license and we'll believe hi:

Witt Now Seeks Three
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Phone Co's, Says Davis
BEING CLAIMED
CORRECTION
BY ALL 4 MEN
IDEA-NORTON

Attacks City for Many
Escapes From
Warrensville.
DAVIS HAS A DOCTOR
Says Witt Now Seeks Three
Telephone Services Instead of Two.
The old Methodist church at Archwood ave. and W. 25th st., reverberated with cheers when Miner G.
Norton last night assailed the Baker
administration for its abuse of the
parole power at the Warrensville
workhouse. Norton declared that the
administration's method of operating
ithat Institution was a burlesque on
justice.
"If I am elected mayor, blind men
will not escape from the workhouse
in broad daylight," Norton said.
"The abuse of the parole law out
there breeds contempt for the law
and courts. I don't believe in sentencing a man for a long term when
he has committed a little misdemeanor but I don't believe in letting
men who have stabbed, shot and
made murderous assault on others
escape. I'll employ guards who will
not be asleep."
Scores City Officials.
Norton said that the certainty of
punishment was the only thing which
could prevent crime. He declared
that present city and workhouse officials had permitted hundreds to
escape from the correction farm and
that no effort had been made to rearrest them.
The "coddling of criminals," he
said, was not the fault of the police
department, but of the workhouse
authorities.
The management of all city departments, with- the exception of
the fire and police departments, was
characterized as "loose" by Norton
when he talked to 200 men at' E. 152d
st. and Aspinwall ave.
A heckler at a meeting in the old
Nottingham town hall, E. 185th st.
and Nottingham rd., asked Norton if
he would make all of his appointments from one religious sect.
"Every man who is an American
citizen will get a fair deal from me,"
Norton, answered. "It matters not
what religious order he belongs to."
Brings TJp Patents.
At the Odd Fellows' hall, W. 25th
st. and Broadview ave., Norton again
flayed Witt for having sold street
cars which he had patented to the
city.
"Witt says he isn't going to charge
Cleveland royalties on the cars he
has sold us," Norton said. "But we
will have to pay royalties unless
Witt executes a paid-up license to
the city. Let him s'gn such a paid-

Harry L. Davis attacked Peter;
Witt's promises that if elected he
will compel the two telephone companies, to exchange service in Cleveland when he addressed a crowd at
a tent meeting at E. 83d st. and
Crawford rd. last night.
A physician accompanied Davis on
his tour last night because his
throat has been troubling him and
he could speak only by having treatment administered after every address.
"Witt today admitted it would beimpossible to compel the telephone
companies to exchange service,"
Davis said, "but has asserted it
might be possible to ask the people
to ratify a hond issue for another
telephone system, thus giving Cleveland three different brands of telephone service."
Davis'' address was not without interruptions, a group of five hecklers
seated in the front row keeping him
busy answering questions.
Davis also declared that credit for
improvement in Cleveland street car
service belonged to John Stanley,
president of the Cleveland Railway
Company, and not to Witt.
Four other meetings were attended
by Davis. He spoke at Douse Street
hall, Douse ave. and Broadway, the
Johnson house, W. 25th st. and
Broadview rd., before the icemen's ;
union at 310 Prospect ave., and before the Majestic Republican Club at
1783 W. 25th st. This organization
voted to indorse Davis, following his
address.^

Norton and Davis Think Salen "Expose" Is Shifting
Witt Votes to Them.
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CUriOSity SeekerS.

Leaders in the camps of the four
leading candidates for mayor Friday were busy trying to figure out
where the so-called silent vote will
go. The big tent meetings at which
Salen has delivered his "unmasking
of Witt" to nearly 10,000 people in
three nights is causing uneasiness
and wonder among the other candidates.
Until the first of this week the
other candidates ignored the Salen
meetings.* Since he'' began his "expose" the Democratic organization
has had a representative at ©very
meeting to report the sentiment of
the meeting and to watch ■ over the
hecklers the Salen people charge are
"planted city hall employees." Thursday night the Democratic organization was represented at the Salen
tent by Milton Young, secretary to
Mayor Baker. Miner G. Norton and
Harry L. Davis both have "looked
in" on Salen meetings.
Friday all candidates were wonder- j
ing what effect the "expose" is having." Witt men say the Salen crowds1
are curiosity seekers. They declare
the "expMe" is not changing any
Peter Witt stands squarely upon votes. ■ The organization has planned
his record as a private citizen and to go into. every precinct , Monday
a public official in the present cam- night and through its ward, and prepaign, he declared last night.
cinct leaders "keep the vote in line."
Davis and Norton supporters agree
Witt -continued to ignore charges
made ,by Charles P. Salen, and al- Salen is taking votes from Witt, but
most completely eliminated personal- are not so sure whether he is making
them for himself. Norton men say
ities at two meetings last night. He that the shifted vote will* go largely:
spoke to big crowds at Ansel rd. and to. their candidate—at least on second]
Hough ave., in the twentieth ward, choice votes. Davis leaders say,the
and at the third ward meeting at Salen campaign has bolstered that Of
W. 58th st and Franklin ave. There
were no hecklers at either meeting. Davis because it is a direct attack
Witt declared that personally he on Witt whom they look upon as
was glad that the campaign was Davis' only rival.
In the Salen camp it is declared
nearing a close. His voice has gone,
the "expose" will result in a big
back on him several times and it
Salen vote.
was the first time in thirty years
that he hasten "knocked out,' he
Witt told two tent
audiences;
confessed.
Thursday night at two meetings that j
"We are coming down the home
he is willing to stand on his record
stretch, though, and the rest of the
as a private citizen and as a public j
field has been distanced, said he.
official. He ignored Salen's charges
"The 'sport' says that many bitter
and eliminated personalities There
things have been said during the
was no heckling.
One tent was
campaign, but that after it is over
Jgh
pitched at Ansel rd. and Hough
all will be forgotten," said Witt in
the other at Franklin ave, and W.
one of his few references to Candi58th st.
* * *
date Salen. "That may go so far as
the 'sport' is concerned, but it does
Salen entered the three-pole tent
not go with Pete Witt."
class Thursday night, but even the
The speaker repeated the stateincreased capacity of the tent was
ment that he was the only candidate
not sufficient to accommodate the
having a constructive program and
big crowd at Broadway and Forman
i renewed promises to bring about a
ave. As on the previous night hecktelephone consolidation, change tax
lers were planted in every part of
laws and force the Illuminating
the tent. Milton Young, mayor's
to
meet
the
city
light
company
secretary, seemed to -be boss heckplant's rate.
j.//
ler.
, .,
Witt drew a laugh at the West
Salen charged that Witt and others
Side tent meeting when he drained
financed the purchase of the steamer
a' glass of water with the remark
'"'This is not the ordinary kind of wet.
stuff I drink, I am about the only
man in public office with courage
enough to admit that he takes two
drinks a day.'

WITTSAYSHE'LL

' |jW ■% &?/'r

Eastland through the Depositors'
Savings & Trust Company, Tom L,
Johnson's bank which liquidated.
*
# '• *
Norton was enthusiastically greeted
Thursday night when he told an audience in the old Methodist church.
Archwood ave. and W. 25th St., that
the Baker administration has been
guilty of abuse of the parole law in
the conduct of the Warrensville correction farm.
He asserted that if
he is elected it will not be possible
for blind men to escape from the Institution. He also spoke at Nottingham town hall, E. 185th st. and Nottingham rd., and at W. 25th st. and
i Broadview rd.

Hecklers were busy Thursday night
in Lakewood when Bert F. Mills, one
of the three mayoralty candidates,
spoke in a tent at Detroit and Rosewood aves.
Mills attacked the proposed . extension of the Madison ave.
car line, characterizing it as a real
estate deal which the car riders on
the Detroit ave. and Clifton bfVd.
lines would have to pay for. William
F. Eirick, former county commissioner, spoke against the extension.
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland, !
candidate for re-election, continued to'
defend his administration and point \
why he should be continued in office I
Thursday night at a tent meeting at I
Lockwood and Superior aves. Frank \
Carpenter, United Party candidate, i
speaking in a hall at Hayden and !
Shaw aves., continued his attacks on'
Minshall.
*

*

*

i

Norton will be the first of the can- \
didates to close his campaign and ■
Salen the last. Norton winds up Fri- I
day night in Grays' armory and Witt i
and Davis Saturday night, except for
a few organization meetings. Salen's ,
tent will be out until Monday night I
when he will end his campaign on
the Wes Side.

yLc^a^.
Many Plant Clears
$200,000 Each YearMayor Baker and Witt tooth
point out the muny light plant
now has more than 14,000 customers receiving current at three

CANDIDATE OUT
FOR Ml. lid
That's Big Campaign Issue, He Says,
and He Promises to Hammer It Hard
in Final Meetings of Campaign.
Davis and Salen Both Opposed to Municipal Ownership, While Norton Remains Silent—Witt Points Out Benefits
Electric light for everyone at three cents.
That's one of the big campaign issues that Pete Witt Friday asserted he would hammer hard in his meetings Friday
and Saturday nights.
Witt is the only mayoralty candidate who has come out
flatly for three-cent light.
Attorney Pierre White, one of Harry L. Davis' leading
campaign aids, put Davis squarely on record as opposed to municipal ownership of public utilities at the meeting of the Cleveland electrical league Thursday. Many of the members of the
league are dealers in electrical supplies and others are employes
of the Illuminating Co.
Said White:. I am here to speak specifically for Mr. Davis,
who has asked me to say these things for him. We are opposed
to municipal ownership of public utilities because no city can
operate an enterprise as cheaply and efficiently as a privately
owned company can do.
"Then you are in favor of having private detectives be our
police department and favor letting contracts to put out our
fir-es instead of having a fire department," said Witt.
"Oh, there's such a thing as natural municipal ownership
and unnatural municipal ownership," snapped White.
White States Salen's Stand,
While Norton Remains Silent.
"In other words," retorted Witt, "it's natural for the city.'
to own its own waterworks, but unnatural for us to own our own
electric light plant, that-sells current for three cents while the(
private company charges ten?"
Charlie Salen said his own stand on the issues had been well!
stated by White. Miner G. Norton was silent about muny ownership.
"I am a municipal ownership advocate," said Witt. "I'm
for public ownership of every utility that requires a franchise.
"If you want proof that the city can successfully operate its
own public utilities, look at the water department, the garbage
collection department and the muny light plant.
"All are operated for service and not for profit. All are
now giving service that private companies never would have
been able to give, at prices so much lower that there can be no
comparison of rates.
"If any of you here require further proof that the Illuminatiug Co. can sell current to residences for three cents, consider
its contract with the Concon. It sells current to that company
delivered to the switchboard at less than two-thirds a cent a
lulowatt. Anyone will tell you it can't take two and one-third
;ients more to deliver this to homes."

cents or less and that the plant,
besides paying all its operating
expenses, interest and sinking
fund, is clearing about $100,000
a year profit.
"Davis and the 'sport' object
to selling big power users current at low prices," said Witt.
"They show they are either!
ignorant or opposed to cheap
light. For it is only by sellings
J cheap power during the day to |
keep your machinery in constant
use that you can sell light at
night for three cents a kilowatt.
"This is the electrical age and
electric current should be used
to lighten women's labor in every
home in Cleveland^ And it will
be used everywhere just as soon
as the exorbitant rates now
charged are reduced to where
they belong."
Witt promises that when he's
mayor he'll compel the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. to reduce its light rates to the muny
schedule before March 1 or he'll.
ask a $5,000,000 bond issue to
duplicate the Illuminating Co.'s
property all over the city
i "But I don't believe that will
be necessary," said Witt. "Sam
Scovil is too wise.
"Competition of the muny
plant has already forced the Illuminating Co. to reduce its rates
to all classes of current consumers except residences. This alone
has meant a saving to Cleveland
current users of over $800,000."
The muny light plant can care
for about twice as many customers as it now has.
On Nov. 15, hearings are to
start before the public utilities
commission on the city's order to
the Illuminating Co. to sell its
light and power for three cents.

DAVIS

ADVICE ON ART
OF HECKLING
Qualifies as "Expert," Tells
Swarm of Questioners How
to Do Their Work.
Harry L. Davis qualified as an
"expert" in the gentle art of
heckling Thursday night when he
passed out advice to questioners
who swarmed his tent at Crawford-rd and E. 83d-st.
"You're all together tonight,
aren't you?" said Davis, when
several questions came from the
right wing of the tent.
"You know, boys," he advised,
"to be good hecklers you ought
to spread around in the tent."
"Will you let the clubs sell liquor on Sundays?" one man
"That's not an issue," said
Davis.
"Why isn't it?" the man per- ,
sisted.
As Davis hesitated a moment, '
one of the lawyers sitting near
him on the platform prompted in ;
a low voice:
"Tell him the state law takes I
care of that."
■
Davis then answered: "If I am !
elected I will observe my oath of
office to enforc the law."
i
"Then you won't allow 'em to 1
sell?" shot back the questioner.
Davis ignored this.
Tells of Collections.
After Davis told how he had
collected "uncollectable bills"
while city treasurer, this question
was fired at him:
"Do you call bills paid by the
Cleveland Railway Co. without
protest 'uncollectable'?"
"I don't refer to those bills;
they were collected by former
Auditor Wright," said Davis.
"These were other bills."
"Isn't it true that you spent
" $3000 more to run your office as
city treasurer than your successor?" another man asked.
"I did spend more than my
successor," Davis .acknowledged,
"but I told you I put on collectors
and the old bills I collected more
than paid the running expenses of
my office."
"Next!" shouted somebody, and
Davis remarked: "I don't blame
these boys. They're paid to come
here, and they need the money."
Questions Auto Bills.
Then another man rose and
"Why did it cost you $2000 for
auto repairs, while the treasurer's
auto bill since has been about
$500?"
"Because I put on a pay car
land took the city employes' money ■
to them, saving time for the city
and inconvenience for the men."
And a moment later Davis added:
"And the democrats have continued this paycar system."
"Do you intend to cut the welfare or street repair departments?" another man inquired.
Davis side-stepped this with:
"Money could be saved in both j
these departments."
"What departments would you
cut?" &gked the same questioner.
"I would eliminate
waste
wherever I found it," said Davis.
Davis said at a hall meeting:
"When The Press said in
Thursday's issue that I'm honest
and have been successful in my
own business, I couldn't have
rtr<
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That's Big Campaign Issue, He Says,
and He Promises to Hammer It Hard
in Final Meetings of Campaign.
Davis and Salen Both Opposed to Municipal Ownership, While Norton Remains Silent—Witt Points Out Benefits

Muny Plant Clears
$100,000 Each Year.
Mayor Baker and Witt both
point out the muny light plant
now has more than 14,000 customers receiving current at three
cents or less and that the plant,
besides paying all its operating
expenses, interest and sinking
fund, is clearing about $100,000
a year profit.
"Davis and the 'sport* object
to selling big power users current at low prices," said Witt.
"They show they are either
ignorant or opposed to cheap
light. For it is only by selling
;_cheap powerduring the day to
keep your machinery in constant
use that you can sell light at
night for three cents a kilowatt.
"This is the electrical age and
.electric current should be used
to lighten women's labor in every
home in Cleveland^ And it will
be used everywhere just as soon'
as the exorbitant rates now
charged are reduced to where
they belong."
Witt promises that when he's
mayor he'll compel the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. to reduce its light rates to the muny
schedule before March 1 or he'll.
ask a $5,000,000 bond issue to
duplicate the Illuminating Co.'s
property all over the city
i "But I don't believe that will
be necessary," said Witt. "Sam
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plant has already forced the II"
. luminating Co. to reduce its rates
to all classes of current consumElectric light for everyone at three cents.
ers except residences. This alone
That's one of the big campaign issues that Pete Witt Fri- has meant a saving to Cleveland
current users of over $800,000."
day asserted he would hammer hard in his meetings Friday
The muny light plant can care
for about twice as many custoand Saturday nights.
mers as it now has.
Witt is the only mayoralty candidate who has come out
On Nov. 15, hearings are to
start before the public utilities
flatly for three-cent light.
commission on the city's order to
Attorney Pierre White, one of Harry L. Davis' leading the Illuminating Co. to sell its
campaign aids, put Davis squarely on record as opposed to mu- light and power for three cents.
nicipal ownership of public utilities at the meeting of the Cleve- j
land electrical league Thursday. Many of the members of the |
league are dealers in electrical supplies and others are employes
of the Illuminating Co.
Said White:. I am here to speak specifically for Mr. Davis,
who has asked me to say these things for him. We are opposed
to municipal ownership of public utilities because no city can
operate an enterprise as cheaply and efficiently as a privately
owned company can do.
"Then you are in favor of having private detectives be our
police department and favor letting contracts to put out our
fir-es instead of having a fire department," said Witt.
"Oh, there's such a thing as natural municipal ownership
and unnatural municipal ownership," snapped White.
White States Salen's Stand,
While Norton Remains Silent.
"In other words." retorted Witt, "it's natural for the city!
to own its own waterworks, but unnatural for us to own our own
electric light plant, that'sells current for three cents while ther
private company charges ten?"
Chaiiie Salen said his'own stand on the issues had been well;
stated by White. Miner G. Norton was silent about muny ownership.
"I am a municipal ownership advocate," said Witt. "I'm
for public ownership of every utility that requires a franchise.
'' If you want proof that the city can successfully operate its
own public utilities, look at the water department, the garbage
collection department and the muny light plant.
"All are operated for service and not for profit. All are
now giving service that private companies never would have
been able to give, at prices so much lower that there can be no
comparison of rates.
"If any of you here require further proof that the Illuminatiug Co. can sell current to residences for three cents, consider
its contract with the Cone on. It sells current to that company
delivered to the switchboard at less than two-thirds a cent a
idlowatt. Anyone will tell you it can't take two and one-third
Cents more to deliver this to homes."
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DAVIS
ADVICE ON ART
OF HECKLING
Qualifies as "Expert," Tells
Swarm of Questioners How
to Do Their Work.
Harry L. Davis qualified as an
"expert" in the gentle art of
heckling Thursday night when he
passed out advice to questionerswho swarmed his tent at Crawford-rd and E. 83d-st.
"You're all together tonight,
aren't you?" said Davis, when
several questions came from the
right wing of the tent.
"You know, boys," he advised,
"to be good hecklers you ought
to spread around in the tent."
"Will you let the clubs sell liquor on Sundays?" one man
asked.
"That's not an issue," said
Davis.
"Why isn't it?" the man per- ,
sisted.
As Davis hesitated a moment, I
one of the lawyers sitting near
him on the platform prompted in j
a low voice:
"Tell him the state law takes j
care of that."
Davis then answered: "If I am I
elected I will observe my oath of .
office to enforc the law."
"Then you won't allow 'em to i
sell?" shot back the questioner.
Davis ignored this.
Tells of Collections.
After Davis told how he had
collected "uncollectable bills"
while city treasurer, this question
was flred at him:
"Do you call bills paid by the
Cleveland Kailway Co. without
protest 'uncollectable'?"
"I don't refer to those bills;
they were collected by former
Auditor Wright," said Davis.
"These were other bills."
"Isn't it true that you spent
$3000 more to run your office as
city treasurer than your successor?" another man asked.
"I did spend more than my
successor," Davis .acknowledged,
"but I told you I put on collectors
and the old bills I collected more
than paid the running expenses of
my office."
"Next!" shouted somebody, and
Davis remarked: "I don't blame
these boys. They're paid to come
here, and they need the money."
Questions Auto Bills.
Then another man rose and
"Why did it cost you $2000 for
auto repairs, while the treasurer's
auto bill since has been about
$500?"
"Because I put on a pay car
and took the city employes' money
to them, saving time for the city
and inconvenience for the men."
And a moment later Davis added:
"And the democrats have continued this paycar system."
"Do you intend to cut the welfare or street repair departments?" another man inquired.
Davis side-stepped this with:
"Money could be saved in both
these departments."
"What departments would you
cut?" jasked the game questioner.
"I would eliminate
waste
wherever I found it," said Davis.
Davis said at a hall meeting:
"When The Press said in
Thursday's issue that I'm honest
and have been successful in my
own business, I couldn't have
gotten a better recommendation
if I had paid thousands of dollars
for one."
He continued: "There isn't
much a mayor can do but to be
square, honorable and. upright in
all his dealings with the public.
"Peter Witt says he's a dreamer. I've always believed that
dreamers are sleepers, and this
town doesn't want anydreamers."

NORTON HOPESTO WIN
"OTHER CHOICES"
Miner G. Norton Friday pre- law and order in Cleveland," he
dicted he will get '35,000 first said.
choice votes next Tuesday, with
"La .'.-!;. eakers laugh at the poenough 'second and other choice lice, because they know they will
. votes to elect him mayor.
not be adequately . punished for
He conceded Pete Witt 38,000 their crimes."
first choice votes—^-aind not much
"How are you going to help
else.
The other candidates, he it?" demanded a heckler.
said, .will, trail.
, ;
"I'd place guards over the pris. Norton Thursday night spoke oners," Norton cried, "and I'd see
to five meetings, roasted the that the guards did their' duty at
parole board and the 'manage- least part of the time. I wouldn't
ment of the Warrensville work- let blind men walk away in the
house, and-encountered a couple daytime.
of hecklers—almost'the first of
"A blind man did escape after
his campaign.
.' »
serving two weeks, in the work■ In reply to a heckler at old house. The most dangerous crimNottingham town hall, Norton inal ever arrested in Cleveland,
; said:
"I want the support of known as the 'king of the dope
i every organization I can get.
fiends,' was paroled after serving
"I have made no promises to less than three months of a year
anyone. I will make no distinc- sentence.
tions because of religious beliefs.
Says Prisoners Are Coddled.
American citizenship is all I will
"Is it any wonder there is no
respect in any man."
; At
this
meeting
Norton law and order in Cleveland? The
charged safety devices demand- trouble isn't with the police deed in the contract for the new partment, but with the coddling
West-side sewer conduit
from of criminals by workhouse offiWalworth run to W. 58th-st are cials. Our judges have expressed
not being used.
disgust with the way law-breakers
"Pratt, the city's expert, insist- escape even slight punishment."
At another meeting Norton
ed the contract should call for
devices to protect the lives of took a shot at Pete Witt's front
workmen," Norton said. "The"se entrance-center exit street cars,
devices were to; add about $9 a upon which he said Witt claims
foot to the-cost.of the sewer, but' a patent.
. "Witt tells us he won't demand
I have been informed . that the
contractors are not ■ using the any royalties from the city for
the use of these , cars," Norton
•afety appliances at all."
said. "If Pete should die tonight,
Kaps Parole Board.
his heirs could collect royalties.
It was at E. 152d-st and Aspin"Unless Pete can show a paid^ali-av that Norton rapped the up license, giving the city the
parole board and the Warrensville right to buy his cars without payfarm.
ing a royalty, nothing in the
"The practice of indiscriminate- world can prevent him or his heirs
ly paroling criminals or allowing from collecting the fees later on
them to escape from the work- —that is, providing his patent is
house is making a burlesque of a ny good."

HECKLERS FIRE "HOT SHOTS IN
HING, DESPITE PLEADING
Charlie Salen, at his rent meeting Thursday night, Broadway
and Forman-av, was staging his
stereoptican views when a Isrge
iole in the ground was flashed
upon the screen.
' "Do you know what- that, is?"
he demanded of the audience.
"Sure," replied a heckler. "It's
I your political grave."
A roar'- wentj up from the
erowd. '«
>
Charlie was badly bothered by.
hecklers.
. "Last night there, was an organized effort to 'heckle' me,"
said Charlie. "I was interrupted
by men who asked me 100 questions. But I answered them.
■ "I don't want to be interrupted while I'm speaking," he continued. He then gave a synopsis
| of his attack on Burr Gongwer
and the county liquor license
board.
"Gongwer's the same man The
Press exposed two years ago for
Using the board of election's auto
*to transport his'lousehold goods
from his city td his summer
home," he said. '
"Gongwer and the liquor board
are influencing saloonkeepers to
buy autos from 4 1°CM company
- that gave Gongwer his auto after
The. Press had exposed him."
Says Concon's Shy on Taxes.
Salen charged'] the;"' Cleveland
Railway Co. h.ad aot paid its taxes
for two years."',
"This is on thje ad.vice of Pete

Witt," he said. "j'Thej small property owner,'however,.'is forced to
pay his taxes prjsmpjtly."
"The Press has dubbed me a
sport an'd 'igamestef. ■"•I've been
told I'm a pretty gjbo&spprt. A
'sport,' you know, is never a 'dead
one,' but a.'live'wire.' "
Salen then made an attack on
Witt's connection .with the steamer Eastland.
"The city wouldn't pay any attention to the demand of Dr. A.
C. Poe of this city to investigate
gambling on the Eastland," Salen
said.
"Dr. Poe took it up with the
government and an arrest was
made. I charge that Pete Witt
received $8,000 for a slot machine
concession on that boat."
Salen then recounted his story
of the Procpect-av rooming house
Witt's company once owned.
"Witt pretended he didn't
know it was an immoral place,"
said Salen. "He asked detective
Sadler about it.
Do you know
what Sadler told Witt? Well, Sadler said this:
" 'Why, you fool, it's been a
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Pete Witt, confident of romping home a winner next Tuesday
on first choice votes, holds the
final meetings of his campaign
Friday and Saturday nights.
Pete showed the strain of campaigning Thursday night. After addressing two of the biggest tent
meetings of the campaign, he
found it impossible to go to two
hall meetings where he had been
booked.
Witt's confidence that he would
win was strengthened by "the
throng that greeted him in supposedly hostile territory Thursday night.
His tent at - Ansel-rd and
Hough-av, in the heart of strong
republican territory, was packed.
At the tent at Franklin-av and
W. 5 8th-st, the sidewalls were
taken down and people stood
packed ten deep to hear Witt's
talk.
Not a heckler interrupted Witt
at either meeting, but applause
frequently broke his address.
"I'm the only candidate standing on a constructive platform,"
Witt told his Thursday night audience.
"I promise you that
when I'm mayor I'll duplicate the
splendid record I made as tractioner. I promise you the same
energy, courage and thrift I displayed there. I have worked 18
hours out of every 24 on that job,
and I'll do the same as mayor.
"When I'm thru as mayor, I'll
render an account of which no
man or woman in this city will be
ashamed. I want to be mayor so
that I can have 700,000 people
at my back when I go to demand
relief from unjust laws. I want
Cleveland's civic consciousness to
grow even stronger.
"We are now coming down the
home stretch of the mayoralty
race, and the field is distanced.
I'm glad the race is nearly over.
For the first time in 30 years,
I've been knocked out. My voice
has gone back on me. It's been
an effort for me to talk.
"Pierre White, one of Harry
Davis' campaign managers, says
'we don't believe in any muny
ownership except natural muny
ownership.' In other words, it's
natural to operate our waterworks, but unnatural to operate
our light plant. That's something
new—and absurd.
"I believe in municipal ownership of every business that requires a franchise to operate
with," said Witt.
"When Sam Scovil sees the size
of the shingle in my woodshed
he'll be glad to come down in his
light rates. We no longer worship
here at the jitney shrine. Maybe
we'll even have a three-cent piece
coined and get three-cent peanuts
and three-cent beer."
"When I'm mayor I propose to
amend the charter so that in all
repaving abutting property owners will pay 20 per cent of the
cost and the remaining 80 per
cent will be collected from the
city^at large on an assessment
against the total land values."
Witt said he hoped the "people
never would stop kicking, even if
they rode in chair cars and had
porters to assist them on and off.
Kicking makes for progress.
"I know the crowd from which
I sprung," he said In conclusion.

TO SOEJl LIBEL
Says He'd be Tickled if Gus
Hanna Would Have Grand
Jury Indict Him.
Charges City Ownership Got
Death Blow From Administration.
I
Mayoralty Candidate Charles P. Salen last night invited court action
against him if the truth of any of
the statements he had made in his
tents this week was challenged.
"If Gus Hanna, for instance, would
jonly have me brought before the grand
jury and indicted for libel it would
tickle me to death, as then I could
have him and his books broug'ht before the grand jury and prove something to the displeasure of Mr.
Hanna."
Again, when repeating his statements that Mr. Hanna was connected
with a manufacturing company and
using city time for his personal
financial benefit, a heckler asked:
"Can you prove it?"
"If I can't," responded Mr. Salen,
"let him go to court and sue."
Mr. Salen spoke to another large
crowd in his three-pole tent pitched
at Superior-av N. E. and E. 86ith-st.
Charging extravagance by the city
administration, Mr. Salen read his
remarks on the leveling of Fairview
park and the contract work, for the
new filtration plant.
It was Mr.
Salen's contention that in the leveling of Fairview park the city had
paid a rental of $16,000 for apparatus
which was worth $1,900, and that the
city paid for repairs on this apparatus. Oil, gasoline, greases and
other necessities were supplied by
the city, he said, and "employes
helped themselves to supplies at their
own free will for their private use,
and brasses and lead pipe were
stolen by the wagon load. A search! jng inquiry would undoubtedly result in the recovery of a large sum
of.money to the city or the punishI ment of men who were responsible
for it."
"I am thoroughly convinced," he
said, "that the total cost was over
$100,000—that the loss to the city
amounted to $60,00(T."
The candidate also said the cost of
the new tunnel being built by the
city will be much more than was
expected
"A total of 16,120 feet -is to be
built," he said, indicating that the
total cost of the tunnel would be
over $2,000,000 or $1,000,000 more
than the iteaugh Construction. Co.
offered .to do the work for.
"Direct labor is all right," said Mr.
Salen, "but to get efficiency the city
must conduct its work as does a private contractor."
He said he was responsible for the
first successful attempt of the city in
having direct labor, saying $200 was
saved in painting the cornices of the
city hall in 1901, under his direction.
"If I am elected mayor I shall try
to work out direct labor on a broad,
plan," he said.
Mr. Salen's voice troubled him
through most of the meeting. When
he started his remarks he warned
against interruptions, saying:
"If you have any. legitimate questions to ask, I'll be glad to answer
them when I get through. I have
been speaking to the largest audiences
at political meetings since Tom L.
Johnson was campaigning. For the
: last three nights deliberate attempts
have been made to interrupt my
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©N "OTHER CHOICES"

Miner G. Norton Friday pre- law and order in Cleveland," he
dicted he will get' i35,000 first said.
"Lav,-breakers laugh at the pochoice votes next Tuesday, with
enough 'second and .other choice lice, because they know they will
not be adequately . punished for
votes to elect him mayor.
He conceded Pete Witt 38,000 their crimes."
"How are you going to help
first choice vcftes-4-and not much
else. The other candidates, he it?" demanded a heckler.
"I'd place guards over the prissaid, .will trail.
,. ",
Norton Thursday night spoke oners," Norton cried, "and I'd see
to five meetings, roasted the that the guards did then- duty at
parole board and the 'manage- least part of the time. I wouldn't
ment of the' Warreiisville work- let blind men walk away in the
house, and .encountered a couple daytime.
"A blind man did escape after
at hecklers—almost the first of
serving two weeks, in the workliis campaign.
i In reply to a heckler at old house. The most dangerous crimNottingham town hall, Norton inal ever arrested in Cleveland,
said: "I want the support of known as the 'king of the dope
fiends,' was paroled after serving
every organization I can get.
"I have made no promises to less than three months of a year
anyone. I will make no distinc- sentence.
tions because of religious beliefs.
Says Prisoners Are Coddled.
American citizenship is all I will
"Is it any wonder there is no
respect in any man."
and order in Cleveland? The
' At
this
meeting
Norton law
trouble isn't with the police decharged safety devices demand- partment,
but with the coddling
ed in the contract for the new of criminals
by workhouse offiWest-side sewer conduit from cials.
judges have expressed
Walworth run to W. 58th-st are disgust Our
with the way law-breakers
hot being used.
even slight punishment."
! "Pratt, the city's expert, insist- escape
At another meeting Norton
ed the contract should call for took
a shot at Pete Witt's front
devices to protect the lives . of entrance-center
exit street cars,
Workmen," Norton said. "The"se upon which he said
Witt claims
devices were to, add about $9 a, a patent.
foot to the 'cost ^of the sewer, but/
"Witt tells us.he won't demand
I' have been informed . that the
royalties from the city for.
. contractors are not ' using the any
the use of these , cars," Norton
Safety appliances at alii"
said. "If Pete should die tonight,
Raps Parole Board.
his heirs could collect royalties.
It was at B. 152d-st and Aspin"Unless Pete can show a paid|fall-av that. Norton rapped the up license, giving the city the
parole board and the Warrensville right to buy his cars without payfarm.
ing a royalty, nothing in the
', "The practice of indiscriminate- world can prevent him or his heirs
, ly paroling criminals or allowing from collecting the fees later on.
■ them to escape from the work- —that is, providing his patent is
house is maKing a burlesque of any good."

HECKLERS'FIRE HOT SHOTS IN
MEETING, DESPITE PLEADING
Witt,* he said. Tfh| small propCharlie Salen, at his tent meet- erty owner, however,,; is forced to
ins Thursday night, Broadway pay his taxes promptly."
"The Press has dubbed me a
and Porman-av, was staging his
and '.gamestef "I've been
stereoptican views when u large sport
told I'm a pretty gp'od' sport. A
hole in the ground was flashed 'sport,' you know, is never a dead
upon the screen.
one,' but a.'live'wire.'."
Salen then made an attack on
' "Do you know what that is?''
Witt's connection .With the steamhe demanded of the audience.
' "Sure," replied a heckler. "It's er Eastland.
"The city wouldn't pay any at70ur political grave."
tention to the demand of Dr. A.
A roar- went; up from the C. Poe of this city to investigate
gambling on the Eastland," Salen
»rowd. : •
.
•
Charlie was badly bothered by. said.
"Dr. Poe took it up with the
hecklers.
I "Last night there, was an or- government and an. arrest was
ganized effort to, 'heckle' me,' made. I charge that Pete Witt
said Charlie. "I was interrupted received $8,000 for a slot machine
by men who asked me 100 ques- concession on that boat."
Salen then recounted his story
tions. But- I answered them.
. "I don't want to be interrupt- of the Prospect-av rooming house
ed while I'm speaking," he con- Witt's company once owned.
"Witt pretended he didn't
tinued. He then gave a synopsis
'tit his attack on Burr Gongwer know it was an immoral place,"
and the county liquor license
board.
"Gongwer's the same man The said Salen. "He asked detective
Press exposed two years ago for Sadler about it. Do you know
using the board of election's auto what Sadler told Witt? Well, Sadfeo transport his""S.ouseriold goods ler said this:
from his city td his summer
" 'Why, you fool, it's been a
.home," he said.
"Gongwer and the liquor board
are influencing, saloonkeepers to
buy autos fr.om si locM company
^that gave Gongwer his auto after
The Press had exposed him."
Says Concon's Shy 6\\ Taxes.
Salen charged' the.;' -Cleveland
Railway Co. had |ot paid its taxes
for two years."'
"This is on thje adjvice of, Pete

Win PROMISES AS MAYOR HE'LL W
EQUAL RECORD AS TRACTIONER m
Pete Witt, confident of romping home a winner next Tuesday
on first choice votes, holds the
final meetings of his campaign
Friday and Saturday nights.
Pete showed the strain of campaigning Thursday night. After addressing two of the biggest tent
meetings of the campaign, he
found it impossible to go to two
hall meetings where he had been
booked.
Witt's confidence that he would
win was strengthened by "the
throng that greeted him in supposedly hostile territory Thursday night.
His tent at * Ansel-rd and
Hough-av, in the heart of strong
republican territory, was packed.
At the tent at Franklin-av and
W. 58th-st, the sidewalls were
taken down and people stood
packed ten deep to hear Witt's
talk.
Not a heckler interrupted Witt
at either meeting, but applause
frequently broke his address.
"I'm the only candidate standing on a constructive platform,"
Witt told his Thursday night audience. "I promise you that
when I'm mayor I'll duplicate the
splendid record I made as tractioner. I promise you the same
energy, courage and thrift I displayed there. I have" worked 18
hours out of every 24 on that job,
and I'll do the same as mayor.
"When I'm thru as mayor, I'll
render an account of which no
man or woman in this city will be
ashamed. I want to be mayor so
that I can have 700,000 people
at my back when I go to demand
relief from unjust laws.- I want
Cleveland's civic consciousness to
grow even stronger.
"We are now coming down the
home stretch of the mayoralty
race, and the field is distanced.
I'm glad the race is nearly over.
For the first time in 30 years,
I've been knocked out. My voice
has gone back on me. It's been
an effort for me to talk.
- "Pierre White, one of Harry
Davis' campaign managers, says
'we don't believe in any muny
ownership except natural muny
ownership.' In other words, it's
I natural to operate our waterworks, but unnatural to operate
our light plant. That's something
new—and absurd.
"I believe in municipal ownership of every business that requires a franchise to operate
with," said Witt.
"When Sam Scovil sees the size
of the shingle in my woodshed
he'll be glad to come down in his
light rates. We no longer worship
here at the jitney shrine. Maybe
we'll even have a three-cent piece
coined and get three-cent peanuts
and three-cent beer."
"When I'm mayor I propose to
amend the charter so that in all
repaving abutting property owners will pay 20 per cent of the
cost and the remaining 80 per
cent will be collected from the
city^at large on an assessment
against the total land values."
Witt said he hoped the "people
never would stop kicking, even if
they rode in chair cars and had
porters to assist them on and off.
Kicking makes for progress.
"I know the crowd from which
I sprung," he said In conclusion.

Says He'd be Tickled if Gus
Hanna Would Have Grand
Jury Indict Him.
Charges City Ownership Got
Death Blow From Administration.
Mayoralty Candidate Charles P. Salen last night invited court action
against him if the truth of any of
the statements he had made in his
tents this week was challenged.
"If Gus Hanna, for instance, would
lonly have me brought before the grand
bury and indicted for libel it would
tickle me to death, as then I could
have him and his books brought before the grand jury and prove something to the displeasure of Mr.
Hanna."
Again, when repeating his statements that Mr. Hanna was connected
with a manufacturing company and
using city time for his personal
financial benefit, a heckler asked:
("Can you prove it?"
"If I can't," responded Mr. Salen,
"let him go to court and sue."
Mr. Salen spoke to another large
crowd in his three-pole tent pitched
at Superior-av N. E. and E. Sbth-st.
Charging extravagance by the city
administration, Mr. Salen read his
remarks on the leveling of Fairview
park and the contract work, for the
new filtration plant. It was Mr.
Salen's contention that in the leveling of Fairview park the city had
paid a rental of $10,000 for apparatus
which was worth $1,900, and that the
city paid for repairs on this apparatus. Oil, gasoline, greases and
other necessities were supplied by
the city, he said, and "employes
helped themselves to supplies at their
own free will for their private use,
and brasses and lead pipe were
stolen by the wagon load. A searching inquiry would undoubtedly result in the recovery of a large sum
of-money to the city or the punishment of men who were responsible
for it."
"I am thoroughly convinced," he
said, "that the total cost was over j
$100,000—that the^loss to the city
!«mounted to $60,000*."
The candidate also said the cost of
the new tunnel being built by the
city will be much more than was
expected.
"A total of 16,120 feet as to be
built," he said, indicating that the
total cost of the tunnel would be
over $2,000,000 or $1,000,000 more
than the Keaugh Construction Co.
offered .to do the work for.
"Direct labor is all right," said Mr.
Salen, "but to get efficiency the city
must conduct its work as does a private contractor."
He said he was responsible for the
first successful attempt of the city in
having direct labor, saying $200 was
saved in painting the cornices of the
city hall in 1901, under his direction.
"If I am elected mayor I shall try
to work out direct labor on a broad
plan," he said.
Mr. Salen's voice troubled, him
through most of the meeting. When
he started his remarks he warned
against interruptions, saying:
"If you have any legitimate questions to ask, I'll be glad to answer
them when I get through. I have
been speaking to the largest audiences
at political meetings since Tom E.
Johnson was campaigning. For the
last three nights deliberate attempts
ihave been made to interrupt my
meetings.
' " ,~
"When we go into offl<nF Biv
an accounting I'll warra >J XBrnio x
the debt in operating e, - s*aa.B» i\\
exceed $2,000,000.
f
"I have always favoree i.ho principle of municipal ownership but the
worst blow municipal ownership ever
got was in this city where an attempt was made to go into competition' with private business.
"A city owned lighting plant will
never be a success until it can give
las low a rate as the existing__com
|pariy,"

When Mr. Salen showed a picture
I of the first Sunday amateur baseball
Igame in Cleveland some one in the.
Icrowd asked:
"What are you going to charge, to
Iget into the city hall when you are
|elected, Charlie?"
At the conclusion of his remarks
|Mr. Salen charged an attempt
had
Ibeen made in the evenin jjto ,vut the
lelectric wire leading- to f flMttnrf'ti
|con machine. He sajd -.
iceman had been called
Icable.
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his statements in this campaign.
The first Witt meeting was in a
tent at Storer-av S. W. and W. 54thst, the scene of much questioning bySocialists in the campaign of Mayor
Nowton D. Baker two years ago.
Councilman R. J. Koch presided. Mr.
Witt said his opponents, "the boy, the
old man and the sport," agreed on
one thing—that Pete Witt would be
the next mayor.
Saya Foe« Want Ju«t Job.
"They agree also In being against
Declares He'll Give Cleveland •vhat I believe in, municipal ownersaid the commissioner. "When
Wider Fame as Center of ship,"
the votes are counted Tuesday night,
some of them will not even have
Achievements Under
place in the column called 'scattering.'
Home Rule.
None of them stands for anything except the job. Behind a candidate's
declarations should stand a.man.'.'
Promises to Strike at Hotbed Mr. Witt reviewed his thirty years
of Monoply and Learn of campaigning "for the doctrine that
is my religion." He spoke of Tom L
How Much Taxes to Col- [Johnson's nine years of struggle "be- <
tween the house of want and the
lect and Spend.
hous^of have." He told his record
as street railway. commissioner, and
asked the people not to stop deCRIES HIS FOES SIMPLY !5:anding
what th
mo
*y wanted, for "satWANT CITY HALL JOB ^faction and stagnation are synonomous terms," he said.
"The harder you demand," he de-

;AYS HE'LL FIGHT

NOrtOn ClOSeS Campaign, ana clared, "the sooner will you bring the
-g

zt
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day when the producer shall enjoy the
full product of his toil, which after
all is the fight of the future."
Here a questioner called out asking the candidate how he stood on
BY WALKER S. BUEIi.
ithe double platoon plan for finm«n
Proposals to outdo the advertising and an eight-hour day for policeman
■Cleveland has received in the past
'* have'no doubt," responded the' i
from its people's progress by spread- S^SfwonStthe. doUble Pla" I
ing its name and fame far and ^^o%°^ Z^ele^bntK l^TTT.]
in a future fight for true home rule in Question in our present financial con '
taxation were hurled from the plat- *
xlition. The same is true of an eightform in tent and hall last night by
hour day for policemen.
Peter Witt, administration candidate
"If you believe in a double platoon
for mayor.
system and eight hours for policeHe asserted home rule in fact will
men, there is only one thing for you
be attained only when the city can
to do—join with us in the fight for a
say for itself how much revenue it
right to say how much taxes we shall
shall collect, how it shall be raised collect and how much we Khali spend."
and how spent. Declaring he did not
There was a burst of applause.
The commissioner said while he was
ask the office for compensation, as he
could "make more money in the rail- on the subject, he again would tell
his stand on fire and police departroad game than the city would give," ment pensions. He said while he op;
the candidate cried he wanted the posed service pensions, he believed
power of 700,000 peopipSiB his back in | more. compensation should be given
,d but
striking "at the root ojt'privilega_aniii5S^£3-flf-m£n-U:li,*:
>
monopoly in their, citadel, unjus
ation.
Mr. Witt again carried to the
his proposal for 3-cent light *
Motion,
the people as a dominant issue'
"I, the
charged none of his opponents
esent
1 the
"anything except the job." "
^wodloDUl]
[pwaodioDUi]
j> leti only.persistent questioners ,in the
meetings we're Socialists, with
id to
he had several lively tilts.
.said
tmit.
Push Fight on Witt.
Campaigns of the Witt opponl
were being pushed last night. Hs
L. Davis, experiencing serious d
■J Of «* —7
o jhe
culty with his throat and just ablJ1
speak, had to content himself w
_, jT9S^t pSAOJCl S£XJ UO}
. on
!StS
brief remarks and offered to ans^'H * *l
"
Ice;ed
questions. One questioner wanted
know what Mr. Davis had done i
SI oS*s WtAOU fe
3-cent fare, and the candidate i 3§fc}S 3IP -;
!Pplied: "I voted for the Tayler grai
„ ^TTV <UOUS3nb SIU* °*
10 18
if
Pete Witt didn't."
^
{q pS?3
Miner G. Norton formally
.' ClO£
closL -wfl2> fa fltf 'op u^ Smm^g
his stumping
campaign with a mai'
ma
—„..„„ ~.—^"-ign
'
auatu aaiUAvacfe
meeting in the Grays armory. Mfljijajap ^0tI S
Norton reviewed his discussions sine
the start of the fight, charged
Baker administration with waste an
scored Mr. Witt's administration £{}
street railway 'commissioner as ha-s f., sjaq
nkvV OH* «oMl OJ il*° ing been conducted "in the interest <f3
the stockholders of the Clevelan
Railway Co., rather than the ca;
riders."
Charles P. Salen's new attack was
on "loose extravagance," which he '
" Tr-T -l^TT
charged prevailed in leveling Fair-rTTT U99}^I
«**-ty 4«*»*
view park and in constructing the fll-,
U
tration plant. He took occasion last evening to invite court action if anyone wanted to contend the truth of-—

Davis Appears With
Husky Voice.

«f <* °> *?**.£&&

l dinsuoidmBHO..lBJ
smaou uof pwow \

t ^JA\^ U°*

'S CHEE
S HIS FIGHT ENDS
Candidate Cries Rip Van Win
kle Came Back and
'So Will !.'
Renews Attack on Witt's
Policy of Managing
Car System.
"The Plain Dealer called me the Rip
Van Winkle of this campaign. Good!
I accept the criticism. Rip Van Winkle came back. And so am I coming
back."
This is what Miner G. Norton, candidate for mayor, told a big crowd in
the Grays armory last night at the
formal closing of his campaign. The
crowd cheered,
Mr. Norton reviewed his utterances
of the campaign, criticizing the administration of Peter Witt as street
railway commissioner, scoring the
Democratic administration for waste,
he said, and extravagance and holding
up the administration of the Warrensville parole board as a "burlesque of
justice."
Reiterating his former statements
that the value of the Cleveland Rail- J
way Co. has been almost doubled by!
sixty-eight miles of extensions added
under Mr. Witt, Mr. Norton charged
the railroad has been operated in thcT
interests of the stockholders instead
of the car riders. Witt's sixty-eight
miles, he declared, cost as much as
the company's original 277 miles.
Declaring the city is running behind $400,000 annually in its operating expenses, the candidate said it is '
time to call a halt. He dwelt on the
per capita debt of the city and the
per capita interest charges which
he said were $77 and $2 respectively
and stated the water fund, "heretofore sacred and independent," is now
"bankrupt."
Taking up the Warrensville workhouse, Mr. Norton declared he favored
paroles but declared the system is being abused. The short time which
criminals are forced to serve because
they are so soon paroled, he said, is
not encouraging the police and is
discouraging the courts and breeding
a contempt for justice.
Mr. Norton quoted County Prosecutor Cyrus Locher to prove this.
Nine-tenths of those sent to the workhouse, Mr. Norton said, are between
19 and 21 years of age "who need
to be made to feel a respect for the,
law which is not being forced into
them."
Mr. Norton was preceded on the
platform by his entire battery of
campaign orators. S. S. Ford presided. Although it was nearly 10
before Mr. Norton was given the
floor the audience waited and welcomed him enthusiastically. There
was no heckling.
,

Coughlin Sees Money
Peril From Davis Men.
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin
, yesterday pointed out possible situations which might prove embarrassing for Cleveland's new administration should Harry L. Davis be elected
mayor and carry into office with him
councilmanic candidates supporting
Mr. Davis.
Should these Davis adherents be
elected with Mr. Davis, Mr. Coughlin pointed out, either the councilmen
would find it Impossible to keep their
promises to their constituencies or
the mayor could not redeem his promises to reduce expenditures- of the
city government.
Among councilmanic candidates,
asking electors to vote for them and
Mr. Davis, Mr. Coughlin says, are
men who are making broad pledges
to the people of their wards for better streets, better street lighting, extensions of many streets and opening
of dead ends, fire stations, bath
houses, shelter houses, grade crossing elimination, improved fire and police protection, comfort stations, sta-

diums, playgrounds and new sewers\
The total cost of these promised
improvements would run into many
millions, and would necessitate many
bond issues, Mr. Coughlin says." One
councilmanic candidate, a Davis leader, has promised to introduce an ordinance calling for a minmum wage of
j $3 a day. Figures show such an ordinance would mean increased expenditures of $400,000 a year for -labor.

I
|
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"The cost of a bath house," said
Director Coughlin, "is $50,000 or $60,scarcely be opened for less than
$50,000.
nnn „,,_
New fire stations cost $50,000. The
annual cost to
operate one would
average $9,000. With all these improvements promised by Davis leaders in the wards, it would be impossible to reduce the city's indebtedness
or save the city any money.'

AVIS HAS MORE
UDITING PLEDGES
Says, if Elected, He'll Hold
Department Heads to Very
Strict Accounting.
Hecklers and Husky Voice
Necessitate Program
Change.
Mayoralty Candidate Harry L.
Davis last night added a new provision to his promise of a continuous
audit of city cooks if elected mayor.
"The heads of each department,"
said Mr. Davis at his tent meeting
; at Superior-av N. E. and E. 115thst. "should be called in at the end
1 of every month. If they haven't kept
j within one-twelfth of their year's appropriation in that month and wastefulness is the reason, they should be
discharged: If they have done a good
job and kept within their appropriations, they should be rewarded."
"Are you going to do that, Mr.
Davis?" came from the rear of the
tent.
"Yes," was the reply.
Then someone yelled "That's what
Willis said."
Mr. Davis really didn't do any
speech-making last night. When he
got to his first tent, Denison-av S.
W. and W. 25th-st, his voice was
so husky that he talked two minutes
and quit. Then he passed up twelve
other meetings and went with his
physician. Dr. D. R. Kline, to the
other tent.
There he explained his vocal trouble
■ and asked for questions.
A heckler asked him what he had
done for 3-cent fare.
"I voted for the Tayler grant and
Pete Witt didn't," he replied.
When the man asked "How about
Gerry Dahl?" Mr. Davis' reply was:
"You are simply repeating as a
parrot would something that Witt has
said in the past."
After cries of "hit 'em again, Harry," and "that's educating them," Mr.
Devis called on Dr. Kline to take the
platform for him. The physician's delivery of parts of Mr. Davis' set campaign speech had the crowd roaring
with laughter most of the time he was
speaking.
"You ought to be an orator and not
a doctor," they yelled.
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"My good woman, this change was
Mr.
Davis, Mr. Coughlin says, are
the stockholders of the Cleveland made in the interest of the most car
men who are making broad pledges
Railway Co., rather than the car riders. If you don't like it, tell your
to the people of their wards for bethusband to vote against me. I'm not
riders."
ter streets, better street lighting, exrunning the railway for votes; I'm
tensions of many streets and opening
Charles P. Salen's new attack was running it for the best service for the
of dead ends, fire stations, bath
on "loose extravagance," which he majority."
houses, shelter houses, grade crossMr. Witt next spoke at Bohemian
charged prevailed in leveling Fair- National
ing
elimination, improved fire and pohall, Broadway S. E., where
lice protection, comfort stations, staview park and in constructing the fil- he told the crowd "the big fight yet
tration plant. He took occasion last to come is the labor problem in a nutevening to invite court action if any- shell, and the first step is solving
tax problem."
one wanted to contend the truth of -theThen
he hurried to another tent af
Woodland-av S. E. and E. 33d-st, the
spot where Chfn;'<-»_Je—ealeh's tent
vaurich of rose? Lj* °re last- Here
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1HECICLEKS NORTON SAYS
CONFUSE WITT HE WILL COME
WITH QUERIES! BACK LIKE'RIP'
.

;

.

Tell Your Husband Not! ! Takes Up Witt on Van
to Vote for Me/
Winkle Quip at Big
He Says.
Meet.
ASKEB ABOUT SERVICE

'KENT FARE IS GONE1

Socialists' Questions Also
Botfter Peter, Who "New
Voted Straight."

Peter's Regime Brought Fare
Boost, He ClaimsScores Waste.

Female hecklers who criticized
street car service and Socialists who
fired volleys of questions placed Peter
Witt, administration candidate for
mayor, on the defensive at two tent
meetings last night.
Witt also spoke at Bohemian National hall, Broadway, and wound up
a big East Side Democratic rally at
Ullman's hall, E. 55th st. At the hall
meetings Witt had a new assortment
of names for Charles P. Salen, the
nonpartisan candidate. He also declared that if he were merely seeking
a job, as he charged other candidates
were, he could make more money In
the street railway business.
Witt left the first tent meeting at
W. 54th st. and Storer ave. Just as
the questions began to fly thick and
fast.
Women Criticize Service.
"Why did you stop Denison cars at
YV. 73d st.?" one woman demanded. A
neighbor joined her in criticism of the
service."
"If you don't like the arrangement
tell your husband to vote against
me," shot back Witt after he had explained' that he had terminated the
line at W. 73d st. with a view of i
bettering car service.
"I am not running the car lines for
votes but for service," he volunteered:
Witt declared that a two-platoon j

An exposition of the principles of
good government and an expose of
the inefficient methods of the present
administration brought the speaking
'campaign of Miner G. Norton to a
climax at Grays' armory last night
An enthusiastic audience of more
than 1,500 greeted the candidate whose
platform, he said, consisted of but
. two words—"good government."
Norton declared his willingness to
accept the title of "Rip Van Winkle,"
conferred upon him by Peter Witt,
since Witt must acknowledge that
like "Rip," Norton will "come back."
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Coming Back, Like Rip.
"Like Rip,, I left the city hall, and
ilike Rip, I'm coming back in January," said
Norton.
"Rip
found
changes and no doubt I will. At the
time I went from the city hall there
[was plenty of money in the treasury
and many
improvements
begun.
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\ votes favorable to Salen had '"been rei ported.
I Salen addressed a shop meeting;
yesterday noon at the works of the
Standard Welding Company.

*

HI,
DAVIS' MONDAY
Salen Also Will Carry His Efforts
Right Up to Eve of Voting; Norton Speaks to
Law Students.
BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
Following the lead of Miner G.
Norton who closed his speaking campaign with his meeting at Gray's
Armory last night, Peter Witt will
this evening wind up his talking
campaign with a speech in the old
Democratic tent pitched at Superior
ave. and E. 86th st. Witt is billed to
speak earlier in the night at one
house and two hall meetings.
Other candidates for mayor will
not close their campaigns this week,
Harry L. Davis and Charles P. Salen
being booked for tent meetings Monday night and C. E. Ruthenberg for
an address at a final rally of the Socialist party tomorrow afternoon in
the auditorium of the Engineers
building.
Although Norton's regular speaking; campaign ended last night, he
will by request address the employees
of the Winton Motor Vehicle Company at noon today and a meeting in
the evening at the corner of McBride
■t. and Doloff ave.
Norton's Friends Parade.
While Norton was addressing an
audience of college students at the
law School of Western Reserve university yesterday morning, ten automobiles filled with adherents carrying
Norton banners, paraded the downtown business streets.
Norton in
talking to the law students discused
the record of Witt as traction commissioner, saying he did so because
his Democratic opponent had announced he was running for mayor
on his public record.
Norton charged that Witt's direction of street railway affairs was responsible for the fact that three-cent
fare had not been maintained.
He
asserted that three-cent fare was a
thing of the past in Cleveland, and
that Wit's management was to
blame.
Norton lunched at noon with ■ the
[Young Men's Norton Republican Club
at the Cuyahoga restaurant, where
plans were discussed for work to be
done by the members in getting
voters to the polls next Tuesday.
Organization meetings of the Norton forces are to be held in every
ward this evening to arrange for
work on election day.
Davis Leads in Straw Vote.
Straw votes are being taken in picture theaters in all parts of the city
by the Davis forces. Yesterday it was
said returns had been received from
twenty-one of the seventy-one theaters in which permission to poll
audiences had been given. It was
said that 2,500 persons voted in the
twenty-one theaters and that Davis
led Witt by a good plurality on the
combined first, second and other
choice votes.
Polls have also been taken by supporters of Witt. These give in most
instances a plurality of first choice
for the Democratic* organization candidate as well as a strong second and
third choice following.
At Salen headquarters, it was said,
nothing was being done in the way of
securing polls, though some straw

*

*

Citizens who were absent from the
city or ill on all four days of the
general registration can receive en-'
rollment orders today and Monday
from the board of elections. The board
will be in continuous session from 10
a. m. until 4 p. m. today and from
9 a. m. to 6:30 p. rfli Monday to grant
certificates for registration to those
who present valid excuses for failure
to enroll on any of the regular days.
These certificates must be presented
to the registrars in the voting booths
of the respective precincts of the applicants between 3:30 p. m. and 6:30
p. m. Monday.

*

•

•

Harold E. Emerich, candidate for
the city council from the twentysixth ward is promising that if
elected he will not run again in two
years unless he has fulfilled all the
pledges In his platform. These include an endeavor to compel the city
to abandon experiments, lower tax
rate, better fire and police protection
and removal from streets of telephone
poles.

*

*

*

Harry L. Delbel, candidate for
council from the Fourth ward, will
speak tonight at four open-air meetings to be held at Haight ave and
TV. 63d St.; Ravine ave and W. 48th
St.; Buckley ave. and W. 44th st., and
Bailey ave. and W. 40th st.

*

*

*

Seven hundred and fifty children
Of the Thirteenth ward were the
guests last night of Councilman
Votava at the Olympia theater,'
.Broadway and E. 55th st. Prior to
the show, Votava led a parade of
more than 1,500 children through the
main streets of the ward and distributed popcorn balls.

*

I

*

*

The Peter Witt Labor Club will
hold its final meeting before election
la the American House, Sunday afternoon at 2:.30 o'clock. Witt and
others will speak.

i
{
Norton ward organizations will meet to' night
as follows: "Ward 1, 106O4 Madison
ave.; ward 2, 7281 Schneider ave.; ward 3,
W2S Madison ave.; ward 4. 3130 Lorain ave.;
•ward 7, Geddes. 2327 Holmden ave.; ward 8,
8130 Loraln ave., ward 9. 504 Society for Savings building; ward 10, 604 Society for Savings biiilding; ward 11, 2439 Central ave.;
ward 12, 929 Society for Savings building;
ward 13, McBride and Doloff aves.; ward 15,
10319 Miles ave.; ward 16, Congregational
church, Kinsman rd. and E. 93d st.; ward
: n, 2127 Fairmount rd.; ward 20, 1945 B. 90th
St.; ward 22, 6503 L.inwood ave.; ward 23, 6021
St. Ciair ave.; ward 26, Aspinwall ave. and
E. 152d St.

Locations for meeting's in the re
j maining wards will be selected ti
I (lay.
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votes favorable to Salen had "been reported.
Salen addressed a shop meeting/
yesterday noon at the works of the
Standard Welding Company.

FAIRHECKLERS: NORTON SAYS
CONFUSE WITT HE WILL CQME
WITH QUERIES BACK LIKE W
Tell Your Husband Not! i Takes Up Witt on Van
to Vote for Me/ | Winkle Quip at Big
, He Says.
Meet.
ASKEI ABOUT SERVICE

'SCENT FARE IS GONE1

.1 Socialists' Questions Also
Botner Peter, Who "Never
Voted Straight."

Peter's Regime Brought Fare
Boost, He ClaimsScores Waste.

Female hecklers who criticized
street car service and Socialists who
fired volleys of questions placed Peter
Witt, administration candidate for
mayor, on the defensive at two tent
meetings last night.
Witt also spoke at Bohemian National hall, Broadway, and wound up
a big East Side Democratic rally at
Ullman's hall, E. 55th st. At the hall
meetings Witt had a new assortment'
of names for Charles P. Salen, the
nonpartisan candidate. He also de-i
clared that if he were merely seeking j
a job, as he charged other candidates
were, he could make more money in
the street railway business.
Witt left the first tent meeting at
W. 54th St. and Storer ave. just as
the questions began to fly thick and
fast.
Women Criticize Service.
"Why did you stop.Denison cars at
W. 73d st.?" one woman demanded. A
neighbor joined her in criticism of the
service.
"If you don't like the arrangement
tell your husband to vote against
me," shot back Witt after he had explained' that he had terminated the
line at W. 73d st. with a view ofbettering car service.
"I am not running the car lines for
votes but for service," he volunteered;
Witt declared that a two-platoon
system for firemen and an eight-!
hour day for policemen was undoubt-!
edly desirable, but was impossible in •
view of the city's present finances
j This was in answer to another heck! ling question.
j Questions on Witt's, position on
,i boxing and whether suburban residents were working for the city also
were fired at him at this meeting.
Witt was the center of a storm of'
questions as soon as he arrived at
the second tent meeting at Woodland j
ave. and E. 33d st.
"How about Ruthenberg?"
demanded a Socialist when Witt spoke
of three opposing candidates.
'You were afraid to debate him;
he'd take the hide off of you," came
a voice from another part of the
tent.
"This gentleman did not come here
to ask a question, but to make a
speech," said Witt.
"There are many men in the Socialist party to whom I take off my
hat," said Witt. "What did Ruthen- .
berg do in the days we were fighting '
for three-cent fare? His purpose in,
submitting a proposal to buy the car
lines now was to befuddle the people i
I and befog the issue. If he were for j
I the things they say the party stands
j for he would be fighting the light
j monopoly.
When the ballots are
counted this year he will not have
as many votes as last time. The
people are getting on to your leader."

An exposition of the principles of
good government and an expose of
the inefficient methods of the present
.administration brought the speaking
campaign of Miner G. Norton to a
. climax at Grays' armory last night
An enthusiastic audience of more
than 1,500 greeted the candidate whose
platform, he said, consisted of but
i two words—"good government."
•_ Norton declared his willingness to
accept the title of "Rip Van Winkle,"
conferred upon him by Peter Witt,
since Witt must acknowledge that
like "Rip," Norton will "come back."

"I Can't Answer You."
"You don't answer the question,"
said the Socialist.
"I cannot answer to your satisfaction," Witt replied. "I am talking
I now to the sensible people before
|me."
Witt delivered a savage attack on
■Alex Bernstein, Twelfth ward counIcilman. He accused Bernstein of beling a "rubber stamp," and said the
■voters should snow him under and
|elect Ben H. Schwartz.
Witt also blamed Bernstein and
I his Republican colleagues for the
I passage of the East Ohio Gas Company franchise, when he was asked
I why the Baker administration had
[not directed its lighting'fight against
(this concern.
The speaker was in good voice last
night and expressed himself as being
fit for the closing hours of the cam! paign. He boasted that he had neve
voted a straight party ticket in hU
life and said that as mayor he would
not be afraid to "explore the unex
plored places."

Coming Back, Like Rip.
"Like Rip,. I left the city hall, and
like Rip, I'm coming back in January," said
Norton.
"Rip
found
changes and no doubt I will. At the
jtime I went from the city hall there
jwas plenty of money in the treasury
jand many
improvements
begun.
When I come back I will find &-"''.
! treasury empty and the imp;
jments still uncompleted."
^amat
He reiterated his charge that
was to blame for the increase1
street car fare by permitting th-a
railway company to increase its stockissue $16,000,000 during his four years
as traction commissioner.
"Witt said President Stanley of
the company didn't have the nerve
to ask for $1,250,000 for a car barn,"
said Norton. "But Witt did, and
now he asks you to put him in the
mayor's chair, where he says he will
have the nerve to ask for millions
more for pet theories of municipal
government."
Norton declared the day of threecent fare was past because of Witt's
enormous expenditures. He again
harged that the company had been
Telieved of paying for the new pavement between rails and declared
jWitt had failed to keep his agreement to retire as a candidate, as he
I promised in. the event that Norton
; demonstrated the truth of that assertion.
The speaker also attacked the man|ner in which contracts for public
works- had been let, and declared the
j management of the Warrensville cor| rection farm had not only been inefJflcient but "dangerous" to the welfare of the city. He declared the
!plan proposed by another of his opponents for the amalgamation of the
city and county was "political buncombe."
: Not a heckler appeared throughout
ithe meeting, although Norton declared that he had been informed
several were "planted" in the audience.

Several Walked Out.
That there was an organized ef-.
fort to stampede the meeting was
apparent, however, as a score of persons rose simultaneously in various |
parts of the hall in the middle of|
Norton's address and walked noisly \
[from the building.
'The only argument so far pro- duced against Mr. Norton," declared
[Raymond E. Hyre, another speaker, 1
"is that he lives in the past. If any
of the other candidates had a past j
record as clean and as honest and
[efficient as Miner G. Norton's they
would never talk about anything I
else. If Pete Witt had to live with
his past alone he would seek to di-1
vorce it tomorrow."
"Witt says he stands for every-,
thing the present administration has]
done," said Gug O. Farquharson, former Bull Moose leader, now supporting Norton. "I want to ask him if j
he will buy any more one-day old
calves for Warrensville at $1,2001
apiece?"
"The aggregation in the city hall |
are now preaching for 'the uplift.'
So far about the only thing they have
uplifted is the city's debt, the tax
|rate and the number of city em-1
'loyees."
Other speakers, including Charles
|W. Toland, F. J. Van Wye, Earl H.
ells,
Frederick Bruml, Max P. |
kiodman and Harry C. Smith, de-'.
Glared the people had awakened to
he fact that every two years "the
beating of the Democratic tom-tom |
had distracted them from real issues."
Norton was proclaimed the 1
qualified candidate, because of
[experience, education and famil
With city affairs, to become ml

*

Win

Also Will Carry His Efforts
Right Up to Eve of Voting; Norton Speaks to
Law Students.

BY JOHN T. BOURSE.
Following the lead of Miner G.
Norton who closed his speaking campaign with his meeting at Gray's
Armory last night, Peter "Witt will
this evening wind up his talking
campaign with a speech in the old
Democratic tent pitched at Superior
ave. and E. 86th st. Witt is billed to
[speak earlier In the night at one
house and two hall meetings.
Other candidates for mayor will
not close their campaigns this week,
Harry L. Davis and Charles P. Salen
being booked for tent meetings Monday night and C. E. Ruthenberg for
an address at a final rally of the Socialist party tomorrow afternoon in
the auditorium of the Engineers
building.
Although Norton's regular speaking campaign ended last night, he
will by request address the employees
of the Winton Motor Vehicle Company at noon today and a meeting in
the evening at the corner of McBride
■t. and Doloff ave.

*

»

Citizens who were absent from the
city or ill on all four days of the
general registration can receive en-/
rollment orders today and Monday
from the board of elections. The board [
Will be in continuous session from 101
a. m. until 4 p. m. today and from
9 a. m. to 6:30 p. rtt. Monday to grant
certificates for registration to those
who present valid excuses for failure
to enroll on any of the regular days.
These certificates must be presented
to the registrars in the voting booths
of the respective precincts of the applicants between 3:30 p. m. and 6:301
p. m. Monday.

•

•

•

Harold E. Emerich, candidate for
the city council from the twentysixth ward Is promising that if
elected he will not run again in two
years unless he has fulfilled all the
pledges In his platform. These Include an endeavor to compel the city
to abandon experiments, lower tax
rate, better fire and police protection
and removal from streets of telephone
poles.
Harry L. Deibel, candidate for
council from the Fourth ward, will
speak tonight at four open-air meetings to be held at Haight ave and
W. E3d St.; Ravine ave and W. 48th
st.; Buckley ave. and W. 44th st., and
Bailey ave. and W. 40th st.

*

*

*

Seven hundred and fifty children
Of the Thirteenth ward were the
guests last night of Councilman
Votava at the Olympia theater,'
.Broadway and E. 55th st. Prior to
the show, Votava led a parade of
more than 1,500 children through the
main . streets of the ward and distributed popcorn balls.

*

*

*

| The Peter Witt Labor Club will
[hold its final meeting before election
In the American House, Sunday aftNorton's Friends Parade.
While Norton was addressing an ernoon at 2:.30 o'clock. Witt and
audience of college students at the [others will speak.
* * •
law School of Western Reserve uniNorton ward organizations will meet toversity yesterday morning, ten auto- night
as follows: Ward 1, 10504 Madison
mobiles filled with adherents carrying •ve.; ward 2, 7281 Schneider ave.; ward 3,
Madison ave.; ward 4. 3130 Lorain ave.;
Norton banners, paraded the down- W2S
■ward 7, Gedfles. 2327 Holmden ave.; ward 8,
town business streets.
Norton in 8130 Lorain ave., ward 9. 504 Society for Savtalking to the law students discused ings building; ward 10, 504 Society for Savbuilding; ward 11, 2439 Central ave.;
the record of Witt as traction com- ings
ward 12, 929 Society for Savings building;
missioner, saying he did so because ward 13, McBride and Doloff aves.; ward 15,
Miles ave.; ward 16, Congregational
his Democratic opponent had an- 10319
church. Kinsman rd. and B. 93d st.; ward
nounced he was running for mayor 19, 2127 Fairmount rd.; ward 20, 1945 B. 90th
St.; ward 22, 6503 Linwood ave.; ward 23, 6021
on his public record.
St. Clair ave.; ward 26. Aspinwall ave. and
Norton charged that Witt's direc- E. 152d st.
tion of street railway affairs was reLocations for meetings in the re
sponsible for the fact that three-cent maining wards will be selected
fare had not been maintained.
He day.
asserted that three-cent fare was a
thing of the past in Cleveland, and
that Wit's management was to
blame.
Norton lunched at noon with - the
Young Men's Norton Republican Club
at the Cuyahoga restaurant, where
plans were discussed for work to be
done by the members in getting
voters to the polls next Tuesday.
Organization meetings of the Norton forces are to be held in every
ward this evening to arrange for
work on election day.
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JUavis Leads In Straw Vote.
Straw votes are being taken in picture theaters in all parts of the city
by the Davie forces. Yesterday it was
said returns had been received from
twenty-one of the seventy-one theaters in which permission to poll
audiences had been given. It was
said that 2,500 persons voted in the
twenty-one theaters and that Davis
led Witt by a good plurality on the
combined first, second and other
choice votes.
Polls have also been taken by supporters of Witt. These give in most
instances a plurality of first choice
for the Democratic organization candidate as well as a strong seccnd and
third choice following.
At Salen headquarters, it was said,
nothing was being done in the way of
securing polls, though some straw

A^Qs<L,

Salen
Davis.
SES cmr OF DAVIS GREETED
STING
Bf BIG MEETING
Salen Says Administration Hired; Sore Throat Cuts Talks to Brief'
Wheezy Engine for Ten
Remarks—Silences Lone
Times Its Value.
Heckler.
Charges that the city adminis'tration had wasted thousands of dollars in leveling Fail-view park were
made last night by Charles P. Salen
when he addressed an audience of j
3,000 men and women in his "big top" j
at E. S6th st. and Superior ave.
Salen ' declared that the city had!
rented a puffy engine and twenty j
rickety train ears, "bought by parties |
unknown for $1,9.00 and leased to the j
city for one job for $16,000," for use
in Fairview park. After the little
wheezy engine and dump cars blocked
traffic and blew yellow dust into the
eyes of West Siders for a year, he
said, the squeak of the steam shovel
and the grinding of the cars ceased
and the people "no longer had the
pleasure of watching the engines lay
down on their sides exhausted."

An enthusiastic crowd, which filled
a tent to overflowing, greeted Harry
L. Davis at Superior ave. and E. 115th
st. last night and laughed to silence
one lone heckler whom Davis characterized as a "parrot repeating things
that Mayor Baker and Peter Witt had
taught him to say."
Davis' voice was little more than a
squeak, and so he cut his speech to
five minutes. Dr. D. R. Kline, who accompanied him to treat his throat,
finished it for him.
Heckled on Trolleys.
"Who will you appoint commissioner of street railways and how much
will you pay them?" was the first
question the heckler asked Davis.
"The man I appoint will not be a
partner to John Stanley, but will be
a representative of the car riders,"
Davis answered him. "I will pay him
$7,500, the same as the present commissioner is getting."
"Will 'Gerry' Dahl come back?" the
heckler asked.
"I have no connection writh 'Gerry'
Dahl. I do know, however, that Dahl
was a gentleman and that he gave
you three-cent fare and you are now
paying four," Davis said.

Hecklers Are Few.
Tiie candidate was seldom interrupted by hecklers last night. When
he arose to speak he demanded "the
right of free speech" and said that
there had been a deliberate effort on
the part of city hall officials to deny
him the privilege of making an unr
interrupted address.
"They meet every day at the city
hall and give instructions to their
Attacks Extravagance,
men as to how they will disturb my
Davis then described a law of Birmeetings." Salen said. "They know
I am going to beat Pete Witt. The mingham, Alabama, which made it a
city hall gang is in a death struggle _. misdemeanor for a city official to
and they realize that when I'm elected^
"'
"'"
~~—v,,1..--^
mayor I'll give every grafting, incom- spend more than his approprjation. .
petent and unnecessary employee „If we had such a Jaw nere> more
his walking papers."
than half tne city offlciala WOuld be
Renews Charges Against Hanna. in Warrensville," he said. "A compeIn reiterating his charge that Gus tent °*** administration would make
Hanna had used city property and an appropriation for each city departmen on the city payroll to demon- ment every m0I1,t1h- «** at the end of
strate his patents on water wagon t!
sprinklers, Salen said he wanted for every cent spent."
Hanna to sue him. for slander. He "Would you do that?" the heckler
declared that he would be pleased to demanded.
"I will do that when'I am mayor,"
have the chance to force Hanna to
Davis answered.
bring his books into court.
Davis' voice would not permit him
"What's Hanna got to do with this
campaign?" a man in the rear of the to speak at any of the other fourteen meetings where he was schedtent asked.
to speak exccpt at tne tent at
"He has a lot to do with it," Sa-'uled
"
'
len retorted. "For Hanna is an im- I W- 25th st- and Denison ave., where
he
portant cog in the machine."
appeared to apologize for being
Discussing the park job, Salen' unable to keep his engagement,
said that contractors offered to do
the work for twenty-seven cents a j
yard, but that the city decided to do the work by direct labor. The result, he said, was that the job cost
sixty-seven cents, a yard, entailing a
loss of $60,000.
A searching inquiry into this trans- I
action, he said, .would undoubtedly
result either in the recovery of 'a j
"large sum of money or the discovery
of the men responsible for it."
* Predicts Big Debt.
By the end of this year, Salen pre- j
dieted, the present administration
will be more than $2,000,000 in debt on
operating expenses alone.
He said
that the city's method in .-milding its
filtra1tioJ^r»^<^rr^j^~"sktt'ill cost the
S9J «™d^^' uQ 3^00,000 more
2 X'ed to do
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3-CENT RATE HECKLERS AGAIN
GIVES CURRENT BUSYJN TENT
TO ALL-WITT
Stereopticon Views Start Trou-

Pete Tells Tent Crowd Everybody Wili Use Electricity
if Price is Right..
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Predicts Opponents Will Learn
People Don't Agree With
Them.
The curtain in Pete Witt's mayoralty campaign is to be rung
down Saturday night in the tent
at Superior-av and E. 86th-st.
Witt's closing speech will review the campaign and again set
forth Witt's constructive policies.
Close to 5 000 voters heard Witt
in four talks Friday night. After
Saturday night Witt will make no
more speeches, tho he will appear
at the molders' dance in the
Moose club Monday night.
"My opponents, the boy, the
old man and the 'sport,' all agree
that they don't agree with the
things I stand for, especially municipal ownership," Witt told his
Friday night crowds.
"They'll find out after next
Tuesday, when
the votes are
counted, that the people don't
agree with them. Some of my
opponents who think they've been
runningwill discover they haven't
even been walking.
"I don't want the job for the
money it pays, nor for the honor.
I can make more money in the ■,
railroad game than I can as [
mayor.
Wants Real Home Rule.
"I want thejob for thP nnwpr
will" - give me to help bring I
about the day of equal opportu- ;
tfity for all, to help usher in the
golden days that are ahead and
not behind.
"I want the job to continue my
30 years' battle for just laws, to
keep up my fight in the struggle between the house of have
and the house of want.
"I want the job to help give
us real home rule u,nd local option in taxation. I want the job
to be able, with 700,000 citizens
at my hack, to attack privilege
and monopoly in its citadel—unjust taxation.
"The city of Cleveland has received great advertising in its
fight for 3-cent fare, 3-cent light
and its aroused, civic consciousness but that will be as nothing
compared to the advertising it
will get in its struggle for a fair
system of taxation."
At the tent at Woodland-av
and E. 33d-st, Witt was presented with a bouquet of roses by
Rosie Rosenstein, eight.
Ask About Ruthenberg.
"Why didn't you debate Ruthenberg?" shouted a socialist.
"Because even 'if he were convinced against his will, he'd be
of the same opinion still,'
quoted Witt. He added, "He's a
socialist and all he wanted to debate for was to shout his propaganda and gather a crowd. He 11
get less votes than ever before. _
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ble, Despite Speaker's Plea.
Charlie Salen's demand that
persons refrain from heckling
him at his tent meeting, Superior-av and E. 86th-st, Friday
night was obeyed until he called
for his stereopticon views.
His view of a Prospect-av property, which he called,disorderly,
was the signal for a volley of
questions that came from all sections of the tent.
"Here's the view of the check
which was given to Witt as rental
for an immoral resort on Prospect-av, owned by a company of
which Witt is secretary and
treasurer," said Salen.
"What's the
date
of the
check?" was asked.
"April fool," yelled another
man.'
A roar went up from the audience.
"There must be no interruption," was the way Salen began
his speech. "If you have proper
and legitimate questions I'll an?
swer them later. I have been the
victim of a concerted effort to
break up my tent meetings.
Makes "Gang" Charge.
"Every day they meet in city
hall and organize gangs to break
up the Salen meetings. It shows
the desperation of their cause.
They know every incompetent,
grafting official will get his walking papers when I'm mayor.
"That's the reason that; his official organs are featuring only
two men. More space is devoted
in those papers to Witt, Davis
and Norton meetings than there
is to mine. The game is to split
the vote.
"That's why The Press in a
most libelous way has pictured
me as a 'sport.' You boys, girls,
men and women remember the
happy days that came to you
when
we
opened recreation
grounds for tennis,, baseball and
other healthy sports.
"We opened the city parks, destroyed the 'keep-off-the-grass'
signs and invited people to come
to the parks. In the summer we
utilized the lakes. Later I started
Salen's rink and maintained it at
my own expense for years to
force the city to keep up its own
activity.
"That's the reason The Press
cartooned me as a 'sport' and
gamester..
.
. ,
"But The Press made a mistake. It put the wrong face on
the cartoon. It should have been
that of Witt."
Salen said he was for muny
ownership, direct labor, a minimum wage for street railway employes, and urged passage of the
bond issue for completing the
filtration plant.
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3-CENT
RATE
HECKLERS AGAIN
Salen
Davis
GIVES CURRENT BUSYJN TENT
S GIT! OF DAVIS GREETED
TO ALL-WITT
G
BY BIG MEETING

Stereopticon Views Start Trou-

Pete Tells Tent Crowd Everybody WilJ Use Electricity

Salen Says Administration Hired .Sore Throat Cuts Talks to Brief'
Wheezy Engine for Ten
Remarks—Silences Lone
Times Its Value.
Heckler.
Charges that the city adminisAn enthusiastic crowd, which filled
Uration had wasted thousands of dol- a tent to overflowing', greeted Harry
lars in leveling- Fairview park were L. Davis at Superior ave. and E. 115th
made last night by Charles P. Salen st. last night and laughed to silence
when he addressed an audience of one lone heckler whom Davis charac3,000 men and women in his "big top" j terized as a "parrot repeating things
that Mayor Baker and Peter Witt had
at E. S6th st. and Superior ave.
Salen/declared that the city had! taught him to say."
rented a puffy engine and twenty
Davis' voice was little more than a
rickety tram ears, "bought by parties squeak, and so he cut his speech to
unknown for $1,900 and leased to the five minutes. Dr. D. B. Kline, who accity for one job for $16,000," for use i companied him to treat his throat,
in Fairview park. After the little' finished it for him.
wheezy engine and dump cars blocked
Heckled on Trolleys.
traffic and blew yellow dust into the
"Who will you appoint commissioneyes of West Siders for a year, he
said, the squeak of the steam shovel, er of street railways and how much
and the grinding of the cars ceased will you pay them?" was the first
and the people "no longer had the question the heckler asked Davis.
"The man I appoint will not be a
pleasure of. watching the engines lay
partner to John Stanley, but will be
down on their sides exhausted."
a representative of the car riders,"
Hecklers Are Few.
Davis answered him. "I will pay him
The candidate was seldom inter- ■ $7,500, the same as the present comrupted by hecklers last night. When missioner is getting."
he arose to speak he demanded "the
"Will 'Gerry' Dahl come back?" the
right °f free speech" and said that heckler asked.
there had been a deliberate effort on
"I have no connection with 'Gerry'
the part of city hall officials to deny i Dahl. I do know, however, that Dahl
him the privilege of making an unr I was a gentleman and that he gave
interrupted address.
you three-cent fare and you are now
"They meet every day at the city paying four," Davis said.
hall and give instructions to their
Attacks Extravagance.
men as to how they will disturb my
Davis then described a law of Birmeetings," Salen said. "They know
I am going to beat Pete Witt. The mingham, Alabama, which made it a
city hall gang is in a death struggle misdemeanor for a city official to
and they realize that when I'm elected"
mayor I'll give every grafting, incom- gpend morQ than his appropriation.
petent and unnecessary employee „-__ we had such a law here, more
his walking papers." '
than half the city omciaia would be
Renews Charges Against Hanna. in Warrensville," he said. "A compeIn reiterating his charge that Gus tent city administration would make
Hanna had used city property and. ?JS^^^^«
every month, and at the end of
men on the city payroll to demon mentmonth
would call it to account
strate his patents on water wagon the
,
fo
sprinklers, Salen said he wanted £*^
"Would *??.'
you f™},
do that?" the heckler
■Hanna to sue him. for slander. He demanded.
declared that he would be pleased to "I will do that when'I am mayor,"
have the chance to force Hanna to Davis
answered.
bring his books into court.
"What's Hanna got to do with this Davis' voice would not permit him
campaign?" a man in the rear of the to speak at any of the other fourteen meetings where he was schedtent asked.
'He has a lot to do with it," SailedJZ
s^ak,
except at the tent at
w
oth
*■ and Denwon ave., where
len retorted. "For Hanna is an im- I - =
he appeared to apologize for being
portant cog in the machine.
Discussing the park job, Salen lma'ole t0 keeP hls engagement.
said that contractors offered to do ,
the work for twenty-seven cents a [
yard, but that the city decided to do I
the work by direct labor. The result, he said, was that the job cost
sixty-seven cents, a yard, entailing a
loss of $60,000.
A searching inquiry into this transaction, he said, .would undoubtedly
result either in the recovery of 'a i
"large sum of money or the discovery
of the men responsible for it."
Predicts Big Debt.
By the end of this year, Salen predicted, the present administration
will be more than $2,000,000 in debt on
operating expenses alone. He said
that the city's method in .-milding Its
filtration plant tunnel will cost the
City over $2,000,000, or $1,0000,000 more
than a contractor had offered to do
the work for.
In concluding his address Salen j
complimented his audience, saying j
that it was one of the most polite '
gatherings he had talked to since he
opened his tent meetings. .
"I see some men here who are in
the employ of the city," he said.
"Those men who are faithful to their
trust in public service need have no
fear of me when I am mayor."
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Predicts Opponents Will Learn
People Don't Agree With
Them.
The curtain in Pete Witt's mayoralty campaign is to be rung
down Saturday night in the tent
at Superior-av and B. 86th-st.
Witt's closing speech will review the campaign and again set
forth Witt's constructive policies.
Close to 5000 voters heard Witt
in four talks Friday night. After
Saturday night Witt will make no
more speeches, tho he will appear
at the molders' dance in the !
Moose club Monday night.
"My opponents, the boy, the
old man aad the 'sport,' all agree
that they don't agree with the
things I stand for, especially municipal ownership," Witt told his
Friday night crowds.
"They'll find out after next
Tuesday, when the votes are
counted, that the people don't
agree with them. Some of my
opponents who think they've been
runningwill discover they haven't
even been walking.
"I don't want the job for the
money it pays, nor for the honor.
I can make more money in the •,
railroad game than I can as 1
mayor.
Wants Real Home Rule.
"1 want the__ob for the_nDJKfiC1
' will'^give me to help bring I
auout the day of equal opportu- \
rrity for all, to help usher m the
golden days that are ahead and
' not behind.
"I want the job to continue my
30 years' battle for just laws, to
keep up my fight in the struggle between the house of have
and the house of want.
"I want the job to help give
us real home rule und local option in taxation. I want the job
to be able, with 700,000 citizens
at my back, to attack privilege
and monopoly in its citadel—unjust taxation.
"The city of Cleveland has received great advertising in its
fight for 3-cent fare, 3-cent light
and its aroused civic consciousness, but that will be as nothing
compared to the advertising _t
will get in its struggle for a fair
system of taxation."
At the tent at Woodland-av
and E. 33d-st, Witt was presented with a bouquet of roses by
Rosie Rosenstein, eight.
Ask About Ruthenberg.
"Why didn't you debate Ruthenberg?" shouted a socialist.
"Because even 'if he were convinced against his will, he'd be
of the same opinion still,
quoted Witt. He added, "He's a
socialist and all he wanted to debate for was to shout his propaganda and gather a crowd. He 11
get less votes than ever before.
"Ruthenberg's just trying *o
befuddle the issue. Where was
he when Cleveland people were
fighting for 3-cent fare? Where
is he now in the fight for 3-cent
light for all, now that we have 3PPllfc f £11*6 ?

"How many people have electric light and how'many ride the
cars?" asked the- socialist.
"The only reason more people
haven't electric light is because
the price is too high. Cut the rate
down to three cents, where it belongs, and everyone will use ehp
tricity.''

ble, Despite Speaker's Plea.

Charlie Salen's demand that
persons refrain from heckling
him at his tent meeting, Superior-av and E. 86th-st, Friday
night was obeyed until he called
for his stereopticon views.
His view of a Prospect-av property, which he called.disorderly,
was the signal for a volley of
questions that came from all sections of the tent.
"Here's the view of the check
which was given to Witt as rental
for an immoral resort on Prospect-av, owned by a company of
which Witt is secretary and
treasurer," said Salen.
"What's the date of the
check?" was asked.
"April fool," yelled another
man.'
A roar went up from the audience.
"There must be no Interruption," was the way Salen began
his speech. "If you have proper
and legitimate question? I'll an?
swer them later. I have been the
victim of a concerted effort to
break up my tent meetings.
Makes "Gang" Charge.
"Every day they meet in city
hall and organize gangs to break
up the Salen meetings. It shows
the desperation of their cause.
They know every incompetent,
grafting official will get his walking papers when I'm mayor.
"That's the reason that his official organs are featuring only
two men. More space is devoted
in those papers to Witt, Davis
and Norton meetings than there
is to mine. The game is to split
the vote.
"That's why The Press in a
most libelous way has pictured
me as a 'sport.' You boys, girls,
men and women remember the
happy days that came to you
when
we
opened recreation
grounds for tennis,, baseball and
other healthy sports.
"We opened the city parks, destroyed the 'keep-off-the-grass'
signs and invited people to come
to the parks. In the summer we
utilized the lakes. Later I started
Salen's rink and maintained it at
my own expense for years to
force the city to keep up its own
activity.
"That's the reason The Press
cartooned me as a 'sport' and
gamester.. ...
"But The Press made a mistake. It put the wrong face on
the cartoon. It should have been
that of Witt."
Salen said he was for muny
ownership, direct labor, a minimum wage for street railway employes, and urged passage of the
bond issue for completing the
filtration plant.
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DAVIS CUTS HIS
TENT SPEECHES
Candidate Has Bad Throat as
Campaign Nears End.
Harry L. Davis will wind up
liis campaign for mayor Monday
night with two hall meetings
and a tent meeting in Newburg
near his home.
Davis, because of the condition of his throat, spoke hut a
few minutes Friday night at tent
meetings at Denison-av and W.
2 5th-st and at Superior-av and
K. 115th-st.
Davis said if elected he would
force monthly accountings from
every city department, and would
dole out money in monthly installments as an economy measure.
Davis asked for questions at
the Superior-av tent meeting and
he was accommodated.
"Who'll be your tractioner if
you're elected and how much will
you pay him?" came the first
query.
"I'll appoint a man who will
give you 3-cent fare and I'll pay
him $7500, the same as the present tractioner gets," Davis said.
"Will Gerry Dahl come back?"
was the next.
Davis didn't answer this directly, but said that Dahl had
kept the fare at three cents.

NORTON OLA
HE'LL COM
Candidate Addresses Meeting
at Grays Armory.
"Rip Van Winkle went away
—but he came back."
Miner G. Norton drew a storm
of applause in Grays armory Friday night with this answer to a
morning paper editorial which
termed him "the Rip Van Winkle
of the campaign."
"1 may have been away," Norton shouted, "but I'm coming
back strong next Tuesday.
"Rip found a few changes
when he came back, and I expect
to And a few changes in city hall,
too. For instance, when I left
city hall the treasury was well
filled. Now it has been emptied
by an inefficient and wasteful administration."
Norton and his campaign managers talked to a. crowd which
half filled the armory. It was
Norton's only meeting of the
night. He was not bothered by
hecklers.
Norton hammered Pete Witt.
repeated his campaign slogan of
economy and assailed the management of the Warrensville
workhouse and the pardon board.
"The Press, tonight, says Pete
as mayor will equal, his own reci ord as tractioner," Norton told
! the meeting. "I say that Pete's
record as • tractioner brands him
a failure."
Norton Saturday expected to
wind up his campaign with only
one meeting at night.

peared at the tent meeting at W.
25th st. and Denison ave., and apologized for his inability to talk on
the campaign issues.
* » »
female hecklers introduced themselves to Witt In his tent meetings
Friday night at Woodland ave. and
E. 33d st., and at W. 64th st. and
Storer ave.
When one woman asked Witt why
he had stopped the Denison cars at
W. 73d st., Witt told her that if she
didn't like the arrangement to tell
her husband not to vote for him.
At Woodland ave. and E. 33d st.
one heckler told Witt he was afraid
to debate with C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate for mayor. Witt at-:
tacked Alex Bernstein, councilman in
ward 12, and urged support for the;
machine candidate.
* « •
Further charges of waste of public,
money by the Baker administration
were ma4e by Salen in his tent meeting at Superior and E. 86th st. New
charges included in his speech included criticism of the city for paying $16,000 rental for a "wheezy engine and twenty rickety dump cars"
which had been bought for $1,900, for
use in Falrvlew park. He heckled
the hecklers planted in the meeting.

WITT DECIDES
KEEP ON TALKING
Workers for the four leading- candidates for Mayor were busy Saturday
putting: the finishing touches on their
organization work to insure the full
strength of each candidate being
voted.
The campaign for votes', called in
every quarter the most bitter in
jyears, is almost over. Miner G. Nori ton ended his big meetings Friday
night. Saturday he addressed a few
ward organizations. Tractioner Witt!
was scheduled to end Saturday night
but Saturday noon he decided to continue his campaign Sunday and Monday. Charles P. Salen and Harry D.
Davis will carry their tent meetings1
right through to Monday night while
Salen also will hold a big. mass meeting Sunday afternoon in Acme hall.
Saturday Davis was under a physiji
cian's care for his voice which gave
out Friday night.' Every effort will
foe made to have him in condition to
speak at the meetings scheduled for
Saturday and Monday.

*

*

*

Betting odds, posted Saturday in,
Tim Raleigh's, showed a dropping off
in the money support heretofore
given Tractioner Witt and reflected
a heavy gain in strength for Charles
P. Salen. The best money offered on
Witt was $100 to $50 that he will be
next mayor. Odds that ran almost
3 to 1 on Witt prevailed earlier in the
campaign and only this week 10 to 6
was offered.
Up to Saturday Salen had never
been credited by bettors with more
than 8,000 first choice votes and early in the campaign money was posted
he would not receive 8,000. Saturday
fifty dollars even was offered that he
would receive 10,000 and another
fifty dollars at even money was
posted that his vote would not run
14,000 first choices. Another Salen
I bet posted was fifty dollars even that
he would get more second choice
votes than Witt.
Bettors evidently don't take seriously the statement of Witt that he
will receive 50,000 first choice votes. '
Fifty dollars was posted even Saturday that he won't poll 42,000 first
choices.
. Norton talked to a crowd of 1,500
persons at Grays' armory Friday
night when he formaly closed his
speaking campaign. He was greeted
enthusiastically throughout,
i "They have called me the Rip
Van Winkle of this campaign," he
said. "I am. Like Rip, I left the
city hall, and like Rip I'm coming
back," Norton said. "Rip found
changes and no doubt I will. When I
left the city hall there was plenty
of money in the treasury and many
improvements begun. When I come
back I will find the treasury empty
and the improvements still uncompleted.

*

*

* ,•*

*

Davis, although hardly able to.i
.talk, addressed an overflowing meet- I
ing at Superior ave. and K. 115th St., !
Friday night. One- lonesome heckler l
who tried to interrupt the candidate
received the unanimous attention of
the big crowd, and refrained from
further questioning.
Davis passed up the several ward
meetings scheduled for him. He ap-

*

While W. E. Minshall, candidate
for re-election as mayor of East
Cleveland, and his arch rival, Frank
G. Carpenter, United Party mayoralty candidate, are holding tent
meetings every night, B. C. Turner,
the third mayoralty candidate, is
conducting a campaign without
meetings. Turner has no organization.
Minshall in his tent meeting Friday night charged Carpenter with
distorting facts. Carpenter planned
to close his campaign Saturday night.
Willoughby is having a storm over
the selection of its next mayor. John
S. Ellen, eighty, for twenty-four years
postmaster and for twenty years its
mayor, is seeking a return to office,
while Mayor W. J. Carmichael also is
a candidate. The chief political issue
of the campaign centers around the
Andrews Institue for Girls.
Carmichael has promised that if re-elected he will cause the reappointment
on the board of trustees of G. C. St.
John, former president of the institute, who was ousted some time ago.
:

•

•

•

•

•

•

Sixty-one of the candidates for
various municipal offices Saturday
had placed themselves on record for
I woman suffrage, the Suffrage party
announced. Witt, Norton, Ruthenberg
j and Koeppel all lined up as favoring
the ballot for women. Davis and Salen, mayoralty candidates, did no4
reply to the letters sent them.
The Federated Churches Saturdaydecided to abandon plans for "enlistment day" Sunday so ministers
may devote their time to the wet and
dry question. "Vote Dry" will be the
subject of sermons in scores of
churches.
• » *
Jimmy McGlnty, candidate for!
re-election to council in ward 9,
went all other municipal candidates
one better Friday night when he
began holding a series of "kitchen
meetings" in the homes of his constituents. Mounted on a table in
the kitchen of a Lakeside ave. house
Jimmy addressed a meeting of colored voters. The meeting threatened to result in a disturbance when
a Davis supporter found his way to
the kitchen and began heckling McGlnty. But Jimmy staved him off
somehow.
• * »
The Chamber of Commerce has
indorsed the Bar Association's slate
of candidates for judges and clerk
of the municipal court. So have the
Federated Churches.
The Bar Association has mailed
out more than 125,000 pamphlets to
the voters, urging the election of
its candidates.

HOUSE
WRECKING TALE
NOW IN COURTi
■-

-

.,-

i

One of Charles P. Salen's mayoralty |
campaign issues. Was before Common [
Pleas Judge-Stevens Saturday .when. J
attorneys completed arguments in a ,
suit of the Clevel^nd-Sandusky \
' Brewing Company against three house
wreckers.
Salen had charged city hall with
laxity in Issuing building and house
wrecking permits and this was upheld when Stevens found Martin
Finesilver, 6107 Hawthorne ave., of
the Ohio Wrecking Company, had
been given permission to tear down
a $1,400 house he did not own.
If hoboes will kindly desist from
panhandling Clevelanders and sell
the Williamson or Rockefeller 6r
'Citizens building to some wrecking
company, city hall will issue a razing
permit and unless the building owner
objects city hall certainly won't.
"When a person, comes in for a
building or a razing permit we don't
,ask who owns the lot or the building," Building Commissioner Allen
explained Saturday. "So long as
code requirements are met we are
satisfied: We will issue about 50,000
permits this year and haven't the
time nor the employees to investigate. Anyone Can get a permit to
tear down the Williamson building so
long as the owners don't object, for
we won't."
Finesilver, who claims to have
bought the house> which was located
at 1000 Hamilton ave., from M. Berko
of the Forest City Wrecking Company
for thirty dollars, is one of the defendants along with Finesilver and
A. D. Schwartz of the City Wrecking Company, who sold It for twenty
dollars. Schwartz said he bought it
for ten dollars from a negro who represented himself as the owner.
The question before Stevens is
whether the house wreckers are liable
for destruction of the property which
was not made known to the brewingcompany until agents had obtained a
tenant for the place but found the
house torn down and carted away.
The company had won a $500 judgment in municipal court and the
wreckers appealed.
Finesilver, Berko and Schwartz
were ,made defendants when attorneys for the brewing company found
city hall records showed a permit issued to Finesilver. He immediately
said he , bought it from Berko, who
passed the blame to Schwartz.
Schwartz, was unable to trace the j
negro" who said he wanted to get rid
of the house so he could use the lot.
It was city hall's fault, Salen declared in his tent meeting Tuesday
night, that such carelessness in issuing the permit will result in loss for
the brewery or the wreckers.

:
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fight yet to come,, that will mak
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, battles of the past seem mere ski
1 ishes, the taxation fight."
The candidate asserted for every $1
nnid bv Clevelanders for Cleveland
taxes they nay $1.50 that goes to
the state. He told his proposals to
save to the city $500,000 that ahnually
goes to. pave coumy roads, !j>4;W,ww
that goes to the state for state roads,
and $600,000 of liquor license revenue
—PETER WITT. taken from Cleveland annually by the

PRESS FOR LIBEL LATE HOUR AnACK
Candidate Tells Tent Audience He Doesn't Like
'Sport' Caricatures.
Children Parade at Meeting;!
Man Threatens Wijt
Attacker.
Charles P. Salen, speaking to an j
audience in a big- three-pole tent at:
W. 65th-st and Detroit-av N. W. last I
night denlared that tomorrow he will
begin suit for libel against the Cleveland Press for cartoons and statements the paper has.published which
he characterized as "insulting and:
libelous."
:
"You people who are my friends
and neighbors know the part I have
taken in Sunday baseball in the parks,
in establishing baseball diamonds and
tennis courts and you know that my
interest in sport has been in the clean,
out-door kind. For weeks the Press
has sought to picture .me as a patron
of sport of the most vicious type.
"I have a family and I am trying
to raise them right. I don't propose
to go down in history with my character blackened by the cartoons and
statements in the Press. I shall file
suit for damages against the paper
Monday morning and I will push it to
a finish. I will give them a chance
to prove in court that I' am a vicious
sport."
The meeting last night was full of
sensations. The first one came when, \
as Virgil G. Marani was speaking, j
there came a great blast;of automobile horns from the street, The tooting continued several rAinutes and
the speaker was forced to suspend.
"That's the city hall gang," yelled
someone in the crowd.
A moment later Mr. Salen entered
with Mrs. -Salen, marching at the
head of a procession of several hun! dred boys and girls, made up in the
j motley of Halloween. They bore flags
and banners and placards bearing
mottoes sush as, "Sweey them out,
Mr. Salen!" "Salen, Father of Sunday Baseball."
As Mr. Salen took his place on the
platform the children, marching two
and two, paraded across the tent
from side to side, waving their flags
and banners, blowing horns .and
cheering. Mr. Salen stood on the
platform, his hat in his hand, smiling
and waving greetings to them.
The procession met the candidate,
he explained, on Lorain-av near Ful- j
ton-rd.

,
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J. A. Forsch seemed to be the field |
marshal for the army of children for
he stood on a chair as they filed
I through the tent and called to them
| through a megaphone to go back to
I their trucks.
Sensation number three came when
Pat Finucan, formerly bailiff for
I Common Pleas Judge James Law[ rence, a large and able bodied citizen
I strode down the main aisle and
' planted himself close in front of Mr.
! Marani and demanded to know why
i Mr. Marani was calling Peter Witt
names.
"Is it belause he was a molder?
•I am a molder myself," demanded
Mr. Finucan.
"No, it is not because he is a
molder, he is an anarchist," replied
the speaker. After a spirited dialog
Mr. Finucan left the tent under the
escort of Police Sergeant Martin Lavelle and Lieut. Michael Howlett.
. Sensation number four was the
sudden stopping of light to run the
stereopticon with which Candidate
Salen was throwing on a screen the
pictures he has been showing since
he started his "expose" of Peter Witt
and the city administration Tuesday
night.
Mr. Salen said that some one had
cut the cable from the street into the
tent.

Davis is Asked to Explain
Appeal to Anti-German
Prejudice.

.

. '
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, '* He said he -nfrnted the power of

Commissioner Makes Final w^S ^d^m to^to

legislature for remedy of these laws
Before the. tent meeting, Mr Witt
spoke at the Johnson house, Broadview-rd
SrW. and W. 25th-st, where
Democratic Committee Dehe told of his proposal to extend
., S-cent light to all the city, and again
sires Immediate PubliHe urged that the fight of the future is
Tells
Record
Throng
reformation'of the tax laws, so that,
cation of Charge.
' instead of taxing energy and thrift,
Would Work, for Cleve
we will appropriate the .unearned increment on land."
An eleventh-hour plan in .behalf of
land's Good.
Mayor Baker in the Superior-av
the candidacy of Harry L. Davis to
tent reviewed the events of the past
four years during which he has diattack Peter Witt, administration
BY WALKER S. BCBL.
rected the affairs of the city governcandidate, on the ground of German
With a pledge to carry into the of- ment, scored Candidate Salen
birth was uncovered late last night
by the Democratic county executive fice of mayor the same courage of urg.e(i that support be given Candi
Ills convictions, the same absence of date Witt.
,
committee.
fear In taking advance ground that' His address continued yearly ^n
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the
county committee, Immediately dis- he claims for his career in the past,, "r°"uentiy Interrupted by loud bursts
Witt last night rested his case of applause and there were a numpatched a letter to Candidate Davis, Peter
with the people of Cleveland.
ber of questions.
In addition, the
putting it squarely up, to the Repub"On; the record I've made as street meeting was interrupted by «ie Pass„
. .
.-, recor< .ling
of
a
Davis
parade
of autos ana
lican to circulate the attack today so
commissioner, on the
Jl*::|0 trucks
Mr- Witt may have opportunity to railway
of my public career, I ask the voters The Davis adherents stopped near
answer it, or for Mr. Davis to get In to pass judgment on me Tuesday, the tent and compelled the mayor to
touch with Mr. Bulkley.
It was understood the attack, was and I'll abide by the result," he told ^J^&^MTbSS £&
assemblage of men,, and women, Referring to the present campaign,
planned to be made in a four-page an
the largest of the campaign, that not the mayor said he would only repiy
■ publication, newspaper size, already only packed the three-poled Demo- to _ the public questions raised by Mr.
1
printed, and to be distributed tomortent, but overflowed it ten deep W^'oa^t °dtecuss a lot of the things
row evening, too late for an answer oratlc
ouiside In the lot at Superior-av N. that Mr. Salen says because I have
before the voting Tuesday. The pub- II. and E. 86th-st.
. some sense of the decency of public
lication violently assails Mr. Witt
"I have been on the right side of ~°^ ^ quests! "mere'y
and asks support for Mr. Davis.
every public question for thirty I
This was the letter sent Mr. Davis years. I have never been afraid to
by Chairman Bulkley:
s'ate my position. I have always
It has come to my attention
taken advance ground. I've never
that a paper In the Interest of I
done a thing that made me ashamed
your candidacy has been printed
of Peter Witt!"
with the evident purpose of makLong applause was the response.
ing the European war an Issue
Baker Makes Last Plea.
in this campaign by stirring up
Newton D. Baker, near the end of
racial prejudices tecause of Mr.
two terms as mayor, making his last
Witt's German aftestry. Prepolitical speech under the canvas top
sumably this paper is intended
before the selection of his successor,
asked voters of the city to place their j
for circulation next Monday
confidence in Peter Witt, to trust
night.
Two things about the circulahim to carry forward in the future
tion of this paper are especially
the fight that has made Cleveland
reprehensible. In the first place
great in the past.
it is a deliberate appeal to race
Miner G. Norton's campaign havand national prejudice, based on
the supposition that a part of the
ing ended Friday night, Harry L.
citizenship of Cleveland is so unDavis and Charles P. Salen were the
American as to vote because of
two anti-administration mayoralty
such prejudice. In the second
candidates on the stump last night.
place, it is an eleventh hour atMr. Davis spoke at the meeting.
tack entirely out of keeping with
He charged Mr. Witt with having
the spirit of fair play which
steadfastly
refused to answer quesmust and does prevail in Clevetions asked by the Republican in deland politics.
bate.
As you well know, Mr. Witt
Candidate Salen, attacking the adhas not sought to make the Euroministration of the street railway
pean war an issue of the camcommissioner's office by Mr. Witt,
paign, but on the contrary, even
prefaced his statements with the
"before an audience, of German
"birth and descent, stated that he [declaration he intended to file suit
I
for libel tomorrow against the Clevehoped that the., war might end
without advantages to either land' Press.
party. Your publication, on the j Candidate Witt, in the Superior-av
other hand, is obviously partisan, ' tent, told the crowd it was the closing of the campaign that all conas it is printed in the English
tenders had had their say and the
and Slavic languages only, and
people had had opportunity to make
not in German or Hungarian,
up their minds.
while It also contains offensive
"Of course, the Republicans have a
cartoons of the German and
Austrian emperors and their al- better chance of selection than the
Democrats,"
he said. "If you're a
lies.
Democrat there's just Pete Witt. But
Under the circumstances, I
must call upon you to see to it the Republicans have three—the boy,
that this paper is circulated today the o],d man and the sport." There
(Sunday) so that Mr. Witt may was loud laughter.
Mr. Witt told the story of his combe given the opportunity to defend himself on Monday. In case missionership as he has been telling
this work has been done without it nightly in the tent.
"I haven't made one move that had
your knowledge and you do not
know where to find the paper re- to do with partisan politics," he
ferred to I will be glad to give cried. "And the Only criticism they
you definite information if you make against me is that I have been
will call me by telephone at my too friendly with John Stanley.
"The Tayler grant was a partner residence.
" ship formed between the city and the
r
railway company. When the time
ever comes that a street railway
commissioner and a company president cannot agree, the Tayler plan
: will fall. When they charge me with
being friendly with John, they forget that for years they were friendly
with the company when the company
was fighting the people."
The commissioner declared he
wanted the job of mayor "for the big

Appeal: 'I've Always Been
on the Right Side.'
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Candidate Declares Witt Refuses to Answer Ten Debate Questions.

Greeted by His.Campaign's Big-

■
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Peter Witt closed his speaking
Last night was "newspaper night
campaign last night with a meeting
at the Harry L. Davis meeting, St. at Superior ave. and E. 86th st. The
Clair_av N. E. and B. 152d-st.
crowd was the largest of the camWhen Pierre White, young attorpaign.
No new notes were sounded by
Witt in his finishing talk. He deSUK *" attached the clared that he stood squarely on his
record and wanted to be judged at
the polls Tuesday by his work in
g^iLo"** their accounts ofJDaviB' the street railway commissioner's
meetings, neglecting- the issues of office.
Mr. Davis' campaigning.
Witt again reviewed his platform
"Newspaper men are not supposed
to tell the truth; if they did they and outlined the things that he!
wouldn't be newspaper men," he said. would work ■ for if elected mayor, i
"The Plain Dealer and Press have He repeated that he stood for mu-;
been afraid to print the fact that nicipal ownership and three-cent,
Peter Witt is for single tax because light, and again said that he wanted;
he says it would furnish the city with to be mayor that he might work for
$8,000,000 more revenue. If Witt gets
that much more to spend, they know tax reforms.
it will have to come out of someone's
Says He is Confident.
pocket."
The big crowd, which overflowed
For the edification of the slim'
crowd, which later grew to 300 or 400 the three-pole tent and stood fifteen
from the remains of the Davis auto deep on the outside, listened attentively but was not wildly enthusiparade, Mr. White begged the report- astic. There was no hostile quesers at least to tell their editors that tioning. Witt expressed himself as
the city administration has been
guilty of a criminal offense by taking being confident of the result on elecmoney from the sinking fund for other tion day.
At the outset the speaker declared
purposes.
,
.,
"They can't print that,' he said, that the night was the one he had
I "but they can at least ask their edi- been looking toward to as it marked
tors if they may."
Lamar T. Beman then spoke, and the end of the campaign. He said
finally Mr. Davis took the platform that people had had full opportunity
and made his only address of the to make up their minds as to who
evening. Again he declared that Mr. they wanted for mayor.
Witt has steadfastly refused to an- .' "The Republicans have a better
swer the ten questions Mr. Davis selection so far as numbers are conasked him a week ago at their debate cerned," said Witt. "The Democrats
must select Pete Witt. Republicans
in the Grays armory.
,
"I charge that Mr. Witt has wast- must choose Davis, the boy who will
ed thousands and thousands, and never grow up, Norton, the old man,
thousands of your money to increase or the sport."
the physical valuation of the Cleye
Witt said that in selecting a mayor:
fand Railway Co.," he shouted.
If
it- were not for the money put in tne ^voters should be guided not by what
HaTvardXv car barns 30 per cent, of the candidates claimed to be, but
vou car rWers would not be paying i what their records showed them
to be.
cent, fare tonight."
"Honest with Self."
Mr White and Mr. Davis both
charged that the administration has
"I have never been afraid to state
employed Western Reserve un.yersjty my position," he declared. "I have
Zdents at $2.50 a day to distribute always taken advanced ground. I
think more of Pete Witt than I do
of any man that lives. I want to be
on good terms with him. I have
\ ^kle'Dav^anrDaviB apeakers.
never worried and failed to sleep, because I have been honest with myself. Follow the truth and the reward will comt in the end."
Mayor Baker preceded Witt at the
tent meeting. He said that the
Cleveland & Youngstown freight
terminal ordinance was the most important project ever submitted to
voters for their approval.
Baker praised the work of Commissioner of Buildings Allen when
questioned as to why that official had
offered his resignation, effective January 1, following criticism of the
office by city councilmen.
Witt also spoke at the Johnson
house, W. 25th st., and at St. Elizabeth's hall, Buckeye rd. and E. 90th
st. At the Johnson house meeting
he said:
"I am particularly glad to be here.
This is the town I stole. When city
clerk I came out here to South
Brooklyn and seized all of the books
and papers before annexation details
were completed in order to prevent
the village council from renewing a
street railway grant.""

'■H^ts «gg/

Salen
FO MIL UN CITY
CLOSING FIGHT IFHEI/HINS-SALEN

Witt
Tent Audience Told by Young
Lawyer Meetings Are Burlesqued in News.
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Nominee, Urged to Speak, Takes
Witt and Cheap Light
as Theme.

200

Organization meetings in every
ward of the city were held last night
by supporters of Miner G. Norton's
candidacy for.mayor. At these meetings plans were made for working at
the polls Tuesday and election day
badges, witness and challengers' cards
and other supplies were distributed,
among the men who will have charge'
of Norton's campaign in the precincts.
Norton attended a- number of the
meetings and conferred with his lieu-,
tenants but made no speeches.
His only address last night was to
! a ward gathering in a hall at Mc■ Bride ave. and Doloff rd., where he
i spoke by request. In his speech NorI ton took as his theme Peter Witt's
i declaration that "AH have a right to
i cheap light."
He said he concurred in this sentiI ment but he wanted to ask why it
was that when the administration of •
which Witt was a part had an opportunity to get cheap light it gave
a perpetual franchise to the East Ohio
Gas Company under which gas was
sold for thirty cents per 1,000 cubic
feet that was purchased for six cents
per 1,000. He said two-thirds of the
gas wells in Cleveland were plugged
to keep down production. "It is the
first perpetual franchise ever granted
in Cleveland," he said, "and the people of the city are now prevented
from getting cheap light by reason of
that franchise."
On taxation matters Norton said
the Smith 1 per cent levy law was
the only protection the people had
against excessive taxation. Without
the Smith act and with laws under
which there would be no' restriction
of the present administration on the
size of tax levies, he declared, home
rule would have consisted not in levying what it had in past, but a levy
to the extent that the homes themselves would have been taken to pay
the taxes.
The noonday .speech of Norton
scheduled for the Winton automobile
works was postponed until tomorrow
because of t}-y ' -uoijn^ijj*.)/'
closes at % V *»*"1»W "*•*

Two thousand men and women who
crowded Into Charles P. Salen's tent
at Detroit ave. and W. 65th st. last
night were told that Cleveland was
insolvent and that "the city on the
hill" had crumbled into a mass of
ruins with nothing left to mark its
resting place, but a deficit of almost
ten million dollars.
Salen, after making this statement,
said the organization which was
backing Peter Witt for mayor was
responsible for this condition. He
said Witt, if elected, would bury the
city in debt.
Kiddies Attend.
An interesting feature of last
night's meeting was the appearance
of more than two hundred children,
all In grotesque costumes, in keeping
with the Halloween spirit, who entered the tent with the mayoralty
candidate. They gathered at Library
park, and, after parading In nearby
streets, they were taken to the tent
in automobile trucks. The majority
of them carried signs, on which were
appeared complimentary references to
Salen.
Virgil Maranl, who was speaking
when Salen and his escort of children
entered the tent, declared It was peculiar how anyone could call Salen a
"sport," after such a demonstration.
IMarani declared that Witt had no
chance to beat Salen, because Witt
was "not fit for office."
At this point Patrick Finucan
arose in the rear of the tent and
challenged the speaker's statement.
"Why is Witt not fit for office?"
Finucan asked. .
"Because he's a man like you,"
came back Marani.
The heckler then advanced to the
speakers' platform and waving his
arms above his head, declared
Marani would have to "take back"
his statement. Cries of "put him out,"
and "the city hall's here," were heard
and several In the audience rushed
to the platform. A patrolman ordered
Finucan to leave the tent.
Says He's Confident.
Salen In his opening statements
said he was confident of election. In
a word or so he dismissed Miner G.
Norton and Harry L. Davis. He declared that they had no chance of
winning. .Witt, he said, would be out
of a city job on January 1.
"If Witt Is elected we'll have a
reign of extravagance which will exceed even the Baker carnival of the
last two years," he said.
Salen again attacked Witt's record
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Children Take Part in Big
Meeting on West
Side.
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Candidate Declares Witt Refuses to Answer Ten Debate Questions.

Greeted by His.Campaign's Big-
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Peter Witt closed his speaking
Last night was "newspaper night
campaign last night with a meeting
at the Harry L. Davis meeting, W. at Superior ave. and E. 86th st. The
Clair-av N. E. and E. 152d-st.
crowd was the largest of the camWhen Pierre White, young attoiZJi Tiavis' aid opened the meet- paign.
fnj at 8^30 107' people, including
No new notes were sounded by
thref newspaper reporters were m
Witt in his finishing talk. He declared that he stood squarely on his
record and wanted to be judged at
the polls Tuesday by his work in
^jLanf,** their accounts o£ Davis' the street railway commissioner's
meetings, neglecting the issues of office.
Mr. Davis' campaigning.
Witt again reviewed his platform :
"Newspaper men are not supposed
to tell the truth; if they did they and outlined the things that he j
wouldn't be newspaper men," he said. would -work for if elected mayor, i
"The Plain Dealer and Press have He repeated that he stood for rnu- |
been afraid to print the fact that nicipal ownership and three-cent j
Peter Witt is for single tax because light, and again said that he wanted;
he says it would furnish the city with
$8,000,000 more revenue. If Witt gets to be mayor that he might work for j
that much more to spend, they know tax reforms.
it will have to come out of someone's
Says He is Confident.
pocket."
The big crowd, which overflowed
For the edification of the slim
crowd, which later grew to 300 or 400; the three-pole tent and stood fifteen
from the remains of the Davis auto ; deep on the outside, listened attentively but was not wildly enthusiparade, Mr. White begged the report- astic. There was no hostile quesers at least to tell their editors that
the city administration has been tioning. Witt expressed himself as
guilty of a criminal offense by taking being confident of the result on elecmoney from the sinking fund for other tion day.
purposes.
At the outset the speaker declared
"They can't print that," he said, that the night was the one he had
"but they can at least ask their edi- been looking toward to as it marked
tors if they may."
Lamar T. Beman then spoke, and the end of the campaign. He said
finally Mr. Davis took the platform that people had had full opportunity
and made his only address of the to make up their minds as to who
evening. Again he declared that Mr. they wanted for mayor.
Witt has steadfastly refused to an"The Republicans have a better
swer the ten questions Mr. Davis selection so far as numbers are conasked him a week ago at their debate cerned," said Witt. "The Democrats
must select Pete Witt. Republicans
in the Grays armory.
"I charge that Mr. Witt has wast- must choose Davis, the boy who will
ed thousands and thousands and never grow up, Norton, the old man,
thousands of your money-to.increase or the sport."
the physical valuation of the CleveWitt said that in selecting a mayor j
land Railway Co.," he touted
M
it were not for the money put in the •voters should be guided not by what j
Harvard-av car barns 30 per cent, of the candidates claimed to be, but J
you ctr riders would not be paying 4 what their records showed them
to be.
cent, fare tonight."
"Honest with Self."
Mr White and Mr. Davis -both
charged that the administration has
"I have never been afraid to state •
employed Western Reserve university my position," he declared. "I have
students at $2.50 a day to distribute
always taken advanced ground. I
think more of Pete Witt than I do
of any man that lives. I want to be
he
tU
S
on good terms with him. I have
n e ckle Davi and Davis speakers.
never worried and failed to sleep, because I have been honest with myself. Follow the truth and the reward will comt in the end."
Mayor Baker preceded Witt at the
tent meeting. He said that the
Cleveland & Youngstown freight
terminal ordinance was the most important project ever submitted to
voters for their approval.
Baker praised the work of Commissioner of Buildings Allen when
questioned as to why that official had
offered his resignation, effective January 1, following criticism of the
office by city councilmen.
Witt also spoke at the Johnson
house, W. -25th St., and at St. Elizabeth's hall, Buckeye rd. and E. 90th
st. At the Johnson house meeting
he said:
"I am particularly glad to be here.
This is the town I stole. When city
clerk I came out here to South
Brooklyn and seized all of the books
and papers before annexation details
were completed in order to prevent
the village council from renewing a
street railway grant."
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NORTON PW FOE MIL RUIN CITY
LOSING FIGHT IF HE ii-SALEN
Nominee, Urged to Speak, Takes
Witt and Cheap Light
as Theme.
Organization meetings in every
ward of the city were held last night
by supporters of Miner G. Norton's
candidacy for mayor. At these meetings plans were made for working at
the polls Tuesday and election day
badges, witness and challengers' cards
and other supplies were distributed
among the men who will have charge;
of Norton's campaign in the precincts.
Norton attended a- number of the
meetings and conferred with his lieutenants but made no speeches.
His only address last night was to
a ward gathering in a hall at McBride ave. and Doloff rd., where he
spoke by request. In his speech Norton took as his theme Peter Witt's
declaration that "All have a right to
cheap light."
He said he concurred in this sentiment but he wanted to ask why it
was that when the administration of
which Witt was a part had an opportunity to get cheap light it gave
a perpetual franchise to the East Ohio
Gas Company under which gas was
sold for thirty cents per 1,000 cubic
feet that was purchased for six cents
per 1,000. He said two-thirds of the
gas wells in Cleveland were plugged
to keep down production. "It is the
first perpetual franchise ever granted
In Cleveland," he said, "and the people of the city are now prevented
from getting cheap light by reason of
that franchise."
On taxation matters Norton said
the Smith 1 per cent levy law was
the only protection the people had
against excessive taxation. Without
the Smith act and with laws under
which there would be no restriction
of the present administration on the
size of tax levies, he declared, home
rule would have consisted not in levying what it had in past, but a levy
to the extent that the homes themselves would have been taken to pay
the taxes.
The noonday .speech of Norton
scheduled for the Winton automobile
works was postponed until tomorrow
because of the fact that the factory
closes at 11:30 o'clock on Saturday.

200 Children Take Part in Big
Meeting on West
Side.

Two thousand men and women who
crowded into Charles P. Salen's tent
at Detroit ave. and W. 65th st. last
night were told that Cleveland was
insolvent and that "the city on the
hill" had crumbled into a mass of
ruins with nothing left to mark its
resting place, but a deficit of almost
ten million dollars.
Salen, after making this statement,
said the organization which was
backing Peter Witt for mayor was
responsible for this condition. He
said Witt, if elected, would bury the
city in debt.
Kiddles Attend.
An interesting feature of last
night's meeting was the appearance
of more than two hundred children,
all in grotesque costumes, in keeping
with the Halloween spirit, who entered the tent with the mayoralty
candidate. They gathered at Library
park, and, after parading in nearby
streets, they were taken to the tent
in automobile trucks. The majority
of them carried signs, on which were
appeared complimentary references to
Salen.
Virgil Marani, who was speaking
when Salen and his escort of children
entered the tent, declared it was peculiar how anyone could call Salen a
"sport," after such a demonstration.
IMarani declared that Witt had no
chance to beat Salen, because Witt
was "not fit for office."
At this point Patrick Finucan
arose in the rear of the tent and
challenged the speaker's statement.
"Why is Witt not fit for office?"
Finucan asked.
"Because he's a man like you,"
came back Marani.
The heckler then advanced to the
speakers' platform and waving his
arms above his head, declared
Marani would have to "take back"
his statement. Cries of "put Him out,"
and "the city hall's here," were heard
and several in the audience rushed
to the platform. A patrolman ordered
Finucan to leave the tent.
Says He's Confident.
Salen in his opening statements
said he was confident of election. In
a word or so he dismissed Miner G.
Norton and Harry L. Davis. He declared that they had no chance of
winning. .Witt, he said, would be out
of a city job on January 1.
"If Witt is elected we'll have a
reign of extravagance which will ex-.
ceed even the Baker carnival of the
last two years," he said.
Salen again attacked Witt's record
150 Automobiles in Line; Friends^ as street railway commissioner, de--,
clared the administration candi
Take Candidate by
had Insulted all religious orgar
tions, that he had abused veterar
Surprise.
the Civil war and said that his *'
nection with the Norman ho
Friends of Harry D. Davis gave proved Witt to be a man who dre'"*,him a surprise last night in the form profits from low forms of vice.
When salen had a picture of the
of an automobile parade which check, which he said Witt had reformed in Newburg, his own district, ceived for rent on the Norman hotel,
marched down town to meet him and thrown on the screen, a heckler asked
followed him out to the tent at St. him where he obtained the paper.
"Why does that. concern you more
Clair ave. and E. 152d st.
There were 150 automobiles in line than the check itself?" Salen asked.
all decorated with flags, bunting and] "Many people want to know where
iDavis banners. The occupants car- we got this check, but Pete Witt does
ried all sorts of noise-making devices not deny that jt's bona-nde. He acfrom tin horns to bells and rattlers cepted money as secretary-treasurer
iAtthTtent they greeted every point of a company which rented the Nor
man hotel—a hotel used for immoral!
Ihe made with a demonstration.
Davis' voice was in better condi purposes."
After four or five stereopticon
Ition and he made his entire speed
although he did not attempt to spea slides had been shown, the lantern
1
at the other meetings scheduled, w operator said someone had cut the
called the attention of his listener electric light wire and that he could
to Witt's statement several montl. show no more slides.
"That's all right," Salen said. "IM
ago that he always favored hJ
friends"when awarding contracts, j probably some of the city hall gay
"When I am mayor after Januai having a good time."
1 the man I appoint commission
Salen concluded his talk by s;
will not favor his friends," he said that the administration had WJ
He challenged Peter Witts stat) public funds by its method of I
ment at the beginning of the car ing the filtration plant.
paign that he was "willing to diu
cuss the street railway question ill
the other mayoralty candidates saw
fit to make it an,issue." He charged
that Witt himself had brought the
street railway question into the campaign, and declared that he, too, was
willing to discuss it.
„*,„„>
"Witt claims credit for building!
sixty-eight miles of lines and pur
chasing many new cars. What did
he expect to do as street railway
commissioner? That was what he
was paid to do," said Mr Davis.
There were no hecklers in the tent,
but "Davis was interrupted
times by encouraging remarks from
the cro

<
'/^rj-^-i
Held "rd.

ZL£

'^ry~z^ri~ ^ir~-CJ^
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formed less than two weeks ago, just
two days after Witt's speech before
Davis Calls Attack Deserved.;
the German-American Alliance. He
' While Davis denied that he had any declared that the members of the j
connection with the publication of the organization did not wish their
eleventh-hour attack upon Witt, he names to become public because they
expressed the opinion that it was not feared they would be subjected to
undeserved, inasmuch as Witt had bitter persecution.
aroused racial prejudice by his cam"All during this campaign loyal
paign methods.
and true Americans, both native and
"Pete Witt showed himself to »be foreign-born, have been apprehensive
a coward by having said things about of the injection of the war into the
me after our debate that he .didn't campaign," said Krivokapitch. "After
Idare say to my face at the time we Witt had boldly taken'his stand as a
! confronted each other in argument," German and not as an American, a
said Davis. "He offered further proof number of us decided it was time to
The hitherto "uncalled for reof his cowardice today when he sent do something to put a stop to the
serves" will spring a "mighty big
me a letter, charging that I had cir- propaganda of the German-American
culated this latest attack upon his Alliance.
surprise" upon Peter Witt and the
This publication is the
campaign methods.
Democratic organization on election
result."
"Is he attempting to brawl out of Krivokapitch declared it was issued
day, Charles P. Salen promised In
statements he made to gain the in- by a nonpartisan committee. He deaddressing a meeung of 600 workers
dorsement and much of the vote of clared the only object of it was to
in his cause at Acme hall yesterday
the'German people of Cleveland? He accomplish the defeat of Peter Witt,
afternoon.
has brought the European war into because of his pro-German utterIn the same hall where a month
the municipal campaign as an issue ances and not as an aid to the canago Witt declared his intentions of
and now fears the consequences." didacy of any other man. He said
s inning a skunk," Witt received
In the publication which was made the league had a membership of close: the most bitter denunciation, both as
in eight languages; Witt is charged
w his character and principles, that
to 100. The issuance of the paper
with being a "disloyal and unneutra] itself was followed by a lengthy
he has received since the campaign
citizen," upon the ground that he "in
opened. He was called a deceiver,of the league, as follows:
jected the' Euorpean war into the statement
assassin of character," "hypocrite"
t^PVl Plain.,Dealer today contains an article*
campaign."
together with a letter from Chairman Bulk- ; and tawdry demagogue."
ley, of the Democratic committee, apropos
Even Mayor Baker was not spared
Makes German of Witt.
Ihe Loyal
Citizen, published by the Loyal ;
a
league, wherein the defeat of Mr. 1 in the general denunciation of the
The attack was issued by an or- ■will"?
Witt is advocated. Owing to the many mis- ■ .Democratic machine, Salen applying
contained in this article and letganization known as the Loyal Citi- statements
i™ *'etd<>em it our duty to make the follow- i to hun a new title, that of "Nearly
zens' League of the United States. ingstatement to the public
Done" Baker.
Tens of thousands were circulated tc p£LSW)d?y „a"ern°°n. October 17. IMS, Mr. !
"Victory is ahead for our cause,"
Peter Witt addressed a meeting of the Ger- '
both the foreign-born and native pop- man-American
Alliance, a report of whirh
shouted Salen to his workers. "W'e
ulace. It was printed in newspape] was published
the following Sday in both- started , ■ '«r campaign modestly an-'J
0 r in ;
j form, containing four pages of sever Hlt,/Il „ ? * . newspapers. The Plain Dealer]
We' ■■■ecome so formidable that
published
almost
an entire column "aboutThis ,
columns each,
e ln
The p a
iI S„
f'
, J 'n Dealer quotes Mr. Witt -'the opposition newspapers are dirpr-r
Issuance yesterday of a four-page Upon the front page are cartoons o\j a3
ha in
„ ^ ff Proclaimed himself as a hyphenated ! insr nil their - tra^l?
upon my can
newspaper, "The Loyal Citizen," de the German and Austrian emperors1,Amencan "roud ot "<* German origin" ana ' ;
-1 didacy. That is an admission "of our
voted to an attack upon Peter Wit
strength.
the Sultan of Turkey and the King ofs who prefaced his remarks with a German
for his pro-German utterances, eausei
"Since we started our offensive
grouped about Witt, who mlraliy^iolllws*11'0 TeP°n 'h6 'S qubte.d,
much excitement in political circles. Bulgaria
appeared in a German uniform and like
"But I can also' appreciate that in times campaign ten days ago with an
Its appearance resulted in the ex spiked helmet. Witt is labeled, "the
these, one cannot forget the blood that
| change of letters by Harry L. Davii fifth member of this alliance, and the TpersX^hope that the war in Europe expose of the extravagances of the
and R. J. Bulkley, chairman of thi kaiser's candidate for mayor of the : will be a draw, but, if it cannot be a draw, present administration and the true
!
u
tor
mu£t
Democratic executive committee, ii province of Cleveland."
'Jere "!intelligent
?\'ue a, viS
y- 1£ 1and
choose, character of the machine candidate,
. ..
„,.±±, : ?*
between
Germany
ignorant
which Davis declared he knew noth- _,
The paper characterizes Witt's j Russia, there is but one place to cast my we have driven Witt to his last
ing of the paper but that Witt de- statements before the German-Amer- lot, and that is with the "kaiser, If I felt trench. And when I call upon our reserved the attack because of his owr ican Alliance, which endorsed him otherwise, I would not be human
serves, hitherto uhneeded, somebody '
And Mr. Witt Was reported to the same
campaign methods. '
two weeks ago, as "unAmerican and purport in The Cleveland Leader.. Both these will be mighty surprised on the other
Bulkley charged that the attacl disloyal to President Wilson." It re- reports stand undenied as to their correct- side. . . ■
was unfair'and in itself tended t( cites the President's recent appeal ness.
"I am going to give Newty Baker
In our issue of the Loyal Citizen, in fairstir up race strife, the very thing th< for strict neutrality and his admoni- ness to Mr. Witt and to insure accuracy, we a new title, that of 'Nearly Done'
backers of the paper claimed thej tion to refrain from the expression have published a zinc plate reproduction of Baker, because he is almost through
the Plain Dealer article so that we fail to
were attacking Witt for.
of any prejudice against one side or see any reason why he should take exception as a political factor. His city on the
I to have his own speech quoted.
hill has crumbled and all that is left
the
other.
Ijeague After Witt.
As loyal American citizens we feel it our is a $1,500,000 deficit."
It also quotes the editorial appear- ,I duty
to
resent
the
injection
into
a
municipal
A statement was also issued by th- ing In one of the newspapers sup campaign of such un-American spirit and
Salen then reviewed his attack on
secretary of the Loyal
Citizens nnrtine- Witt'et candidacv unholdine ' utterances as indulged in by Mr. Witt on the Witt's -ownership of the Norman hoporting
vv
ms
canaiaacy,
upnoramg,
i
,
particularly
in
view
of
toTegolng
occas
on
League of the United States, publish- and praising the President s Stand. It President Wilson's neutrality proclamation tel and reiterated his charges of
er of the paper, in which it was sale then reproduces an article from the' of August, 1914, wherein the President ad- wasteful extravagance on the part
vlsed
that the organization had beei same
=e.»v,« publication
r,„hi;no(;nTi reporting
ronm-tine- Witt'o
exactlywas
against
such conduct,
whereby
of the administration. Stereopticon
Witt s Il Mr W)tt
appealing
t0
the
raoial
formed some time ago for the sol( speech before the German-American ] prejudices of his audience, and consequently views were then shown. Workers
purpose of fighting Witt because o: Alliance in which he said he was of ^rTln* u£ "esentment upon the other side. were given final instructions and
YVe hold that political campaigns held for the campaign literature and banners
his pro-German speeches.
German extraction and stated that election of the mayor are no place for
Witt himself could not be Iocatec he hopes the war will end in a draw candidate to assert violently his personal were distributed among them.
last night by his committee, anc but if this cannot be brought about views concerning the war, nor to indulge in
The Peter Witt Labor Club was
about the relative intelligence of
j Bulkley issued his statement for him there was "but one place for him to discussions
nations, nor to stir up passion by misstat- declared to be composed of city em| , A preliminary letter was written bj cast his lot and that was with the ing historic facts, for every one knows that ployees and men who "think they
the war in Europe is not solely between will get. jobs under Witt," by Henry
I Bulkley to Davis late Saturday night kaiser."
Germany and Russia, but between the vari' demanding that Davis see that th<
"The citizenship of Cleveland is ous allies on both sides of that tremendous Eilenfield, member of the Typo■
s
papers were issued Sunday, in ordei cosmopolitan," the publication states. truggle. We further resent this procedure graphical Union.
Mr,..Witt, as we consider it to be unthat Witt have time to answer them "Each nationality has its own con- pt
"There are many traitors in the
American snd detrimental to the proper perThe implication in this letter was victions in regard to the merits of formance of the functions of the office he labor ranks," said Eilenfield. "Tom
seeks.
The
mayor
is
the
representative
of
that Davis knew something of th« the war. But our men in public life,
all the people .Qf, Cleveland,.. and these have Johnson once described Salen as a
paper, which idea Davis promptly whatever be their nationality have gathered here from all the countries of ' man who knew more about the city's
Europe; his- consideration should be for all j business than any other person. So
denied.
all, with the single exception of Peter of
them, and by his words and conduct he
Witt, respected and obeyed the Presi- should command their honor and esteem. He j let's elect Salen upon Johnson's recHad Advance Information.
dent's solemn and earnest proclama- cannot do this if he goes out of his way to j ommendation."
Bulkley's second letter to Davis in tion asking for complete neutrality.
offend them or to ignore the express wish)
"They called our campaign a peaof the President to n:aintain strict neutrality j
behalf of Witt then followed.
"Mr. Witt alone takes it upon him- for the general welfare of the Citizens of the nut show when it started," said
Witt supporters had secured ad- self to disregard and disobey the ■United States.
John : \ Smith, chairman of the
From the above it will appear to every fair meeting, "but it has developed into
yance information of the attack upon President and to defend the kaiser minded
person that it was Mr. Witt who intheir candidate as Bulkley's letter and hlg militarism in a public speech jected into this campaign the European war big top size. Witt through the colwas sent out Saturday night. Dem- and with the next breath he violently as an issue, and sought to make political umns of his own organ has proved
capital out of his -personal feelings and
ocratic leaders by this method sought opposes any policy of limited pre- antipathies
in regard to the war. No one himself a liar three times in two
i to forestall or break the force of thej pareclness on the part of this coun- has attacked him on account of his German days."
ancestry, as Chairman Bulkley is strenuattack.
I |ry ii
Daniel J. O'Rourke, of Toledo, who
ously endeavoring to have the public believe.
'Bulkley charged that the attack "in both of these matters he is Since Mr. Witt paw fit to make the war an claimed to have heard Witt characwas "reprehensible," characterizing it) 0pp0Sin& the President, is disloyal issue, he must take the consequences of his terize the soldiers of the regular
own acts .and. not-try .to shift the burden. army as "bums and loafers," deas an appeal to race prejudice and an t0 his country and is forgetting his We
have done our duty both as men and as
"eleventh hour attack entirely out of Wmerican citizenship. His German loyal American citizens in resenting the un- j nounced Witt as a "disloyal citizen,,
called for and un-American remarks of Mr. incapable of making a good mayor."
keeping with fair play." He declared blood has got the better of him.
Witt.
Other speakers were Clarence L.
it was well known Witt had not I "is such a man a fit person to be We further desire to state that Mr. Davis
or his committee have no connection with Jones, Virgil P. Marani and W. J.
sought to make the European war an elected mayor of Cleveland?
Can
.
our movement.
issue.
he represent all of us fairly in the THE LOYAL CITIZENS' LEAGUE OF THE •Whitehead.
Davis at one of his meetings yes-;highest office within the gift of this' UNITED STATES.
terday used the Loyal Citizen inci- city. Could such a man be trusted
Per L. J. KRIVOKAPITCH, Secretary. _
dent as the basis for repeating his to do his duty toward- the United
charge of cowardice against Witt. States if Germany should become
He declared the latter's complaint to our open enemy?"
him concerning the attack on Witt The organization which issued the
for alleged pro-German utterances publication is said by its secretary,
was proof of Witt's cowardice, at a L. J. Krivokapitch, to have been
meeting in the "Venice theater, May-'

4-PAGE PAPER
ATTACKS WITT
AS KAiSE
Speeches Favoring Germans Basis of the
"Loyal Citizen."

IN EIGHT LANGUAGES
Peter Pictured With Teutor
Helmet; Davis Denies It;
Says Rival Deserves It.

Salen

SHI I TAKES
'SKINNNME

^^w

Davis and Bulkley Letters
on Paper's Attack on Will
|_

DAVIS' LETTEB

JN reply to your letter relative
to a paper printed in the interest of my candidacy, wish to
say that neither myself nor my
committee has had anything to
do with the printing: or circulating- of this paper.
It is my opinion, however,
that this paper is only the natural outcome of Mr. Witt's
pro-German statement
made
public after a gathering of a
German-American society two
weeks ago.
After receiving your letter I
secured a copy of the paper
that seems so objectionable to
your committee and find that it
is issued by the Loyal Citizens
League of the U. S. and signed
by L. J. Krivokapitch, secretary
I also learn that this league is
made up of men who believe
that the European war should
not have been made an issue in
the campaign, and I am of the
same opinion.
Mr. Witt should i.ot have expressed a desire that the Germans win in the terrible conflict now going on across the
seas. I am for upholding the
hands of the President in his
effort to maintain • strict neutrality. The next mayor must
be a mayor of all the people
Mr. Witt did say that he hoped
the Germans would win, and
such statement was a deliberate
appeal to race and national
prejudice, and as a result of his
statement he secured the indorsement of
the GermanAmerican Alliance, who are
writing to all their members
asking them to support Mr
Witt's candidacy. If as a result
of his pro-German statement he
has offended those who believe
in observing the strictest neutrality, then he must take the
consequences and not ask me to
help him out. He boasts of being a positive man; does he now
want to retract what he said
two weeks ago?
When I think of the literature issued by your committee
especially the
pamphlet
which refers to the way I conducted the treasurer's office and
which you knew was not true, I
am surprised that you now talk
about fair play; I didn't think
your committee knew anything about fair play. If you aid
you would not have resorted
to making false statements concerning my candidacy.

BULKLEY'S REPLY
*T»HE answer which you have
made to my letter of this
morning has been communicated
to me by friends who attended
your Italian meeting at the
Venice theater. It confirms our
opinion of you which we have
been trying to impress upon the
voters of Cleveland; you are too
honorable to take any personal
part m the preparation or circulation of a scurrilous eleventh
hour attack based on race prejudice, yet too easy to denounce
and repudiate it when it is done
in your interest.
You say that you have read the
paper to which I have called your
attention and that it seems to
you the natural outcome of a
statement credited to Mr. Witt
and you express the belief that
the so-called league which issued
this publication is made up of
men who believe that the European war should not have been
made an issue in this campaign.
_ -the paper referred to is printed
m the English, Bohemian, Polish
Russian, Rumanian, Slovak, Croatian and Slovenian languages,
and was withheld until the last
moment with the apparent intention that it should not come to
the attention of voters of GerS, ATutstrian . a»d Hungarian
origin. It contains offensive cartoons of the rulers of the Germanic alliance, and insulting references to them and their peofw .. A11 heavy type " announces
that A vote for Davis is a vote
against kaiserism in America."
That it could have been prepared
by men who believe that the
European war should not be
made an issue in this campaign
is simply unbelievable, and the
voters of Cleveland will' wonder
at your credulity, if you can
condone the withholding of such
a Publication until the day be
trf!LeIeCti0n »o one can tell what
trickery you might permit should
resnoZhf11 *° ^ yOUrseIf in the
this cny 6 P08,twa-<* ^yor of
min/16^ °f your rePeated statements during the p«st three

;*th;',your
next v *r

eiection

™£
Wilson

6feat Presiden
t
P
next year,
your present anxiety
to uphold his hand is merely
amusing; it will fool nobody
Mr. Witt, it is true, is 0f German blood; but he £ a £«er_
pohtan of the broadest type and
as everybody knows, feels no „£
06 110
bUterneSS
anv
any of
of ,,
the ' nationalities "^
which
make up our cosmopolitan population
Throughout his publte
and private life he has been inti?
mately associated with men of
most of these nationalities
if
the bitter anti-German and antiHungarian publication which we
have under discussion seems To
.you only.natural, and if you are
willing to accept' votes as"vo^
against kaiserism," then you do
not show the same broad, cosmopolitan spirit. On this contrast
between Mr. Witt's attitude and
yours we are satisfied to rest
rest
our case.

BATTLE ENDS AS
SttH DISGRACED. II
DECLARES BAKER
ha!f of i Teet^s ^sterday i„ 'behalf of Peter Witt's candidacy for
mayor brought, attacks by Mayor
Baker on Charles P. SaIen and £££,
L. Davis, and final instructions to1
workers of the Democratic orga„lza-.i

.Mayoralty Campaign on Eve
of Election Closes With
Betting Two to One Favoring Commissioner.

521B7awo*;,'3 > crow<J in Royal hall,'
Belief is General Salen Will
5217 Woodland ave., that Salen had
disgraced himself and the city of
Draw More Votes From AntiCleveland by his attempts to stir up
scandal in this campaign." He ar '
Administration Quarters
raigned Davis for his methods, de- !
Than From Witt.
daring he had failed to meet Witt in
an intelligent discussion of the real
issues of the campaign.
WAR LOOMS VII\I CAMP
"And now," Baker continued, "the
opposition has resorted to an elev-'
OF REPUBLICANS SOON
enth-hour misrepresentation by at
tempting to arouse class and religious
prejudice against Mr. Witt "
For Three Political ContendAll afternoon a line of ward leaders
and precinct captains filed into Demers It is Fight for
ocratic headquarters, in the Engineers building, receiving instructions
Existence.
(for tomorrow. Each was given an
electors list, sample ballots Witt
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
badges and challengers' certificates
Tonight meetings of workers will be
In more ways than have been
j held in each ward, and every man
brought home to. the electorate, the
- will be paid for his efforts by ward
I leaders.
campaign culminating in tomorrow's
James P. Malley, chairman of the
election will be emphasized and uni executive committee of the Peter
derscored in the political history oft
(Witt Labor Club, in addressing 500
Cleveland.
j members of that organization in the
[American house yesterday, declared
The city's political past furnishes!
that the labor vote is almost 90 per
no basis for comparison.
cent in favor of Witt.
I The fight largely has been one in
Witt will appear tonight at a celebration of the Seventh Ward Repubi.which partisanship, piua whatever
C ouW b6 rffanized
1
lican Club, at Zabel's hall, w 14th st
f
and Auburn ave. Besides Witt, May^oufof ^ !°rCe in P0Wer *>r twelve
or Baker, James Metzenbaum and
out of fourteen preceding years, has
the county prosecutor will talk.
been appealed to particularly by
three of five anti-administration con!
tenders, the accumulation directed
against the single candidate who
seeks to continue the Tom L. Johnson
succession.
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OfejMWES
Socialist Says Witt, Norton, Davis and Salen Ignore Issues
for Childish Personalities.
Parting shots at Peter Witt, Miner'
»• Norton. Harrv T
r> • "i'uer.
Charles P qaIo
' DaVls an<*
d<?IiVered ye
ferdav
"^. E.
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afternoon by
Ruthenberg
C
luer
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S
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l°nthe
tained:
sincee iqor
1901, with
exception of
two

years of administration under Herman Baehr,
The .inevitable.result has been to.
make the administration candidate
himself a chief issue, and the campaign as was foreseen at its start,
has been one fight, for or against
Peter Witt. It coses as it began
The campaign has attracted to the
tents larger crowds than have massed
to hear political pros and cons since
the Johnson campaign of 1901.
Drns: tn Outside Issues.
It is certain the public has been
offered a greater variety of campaign
contentions than in any previous municipal election.
Issues far from
political have been dragged in by
the neck and dragged out again.
The campaign opened with an unprecedented situation confronting the
Republicans of the city.
Harry L
Davis and Miner G. Norton stepped
into the battle to stay, and not until the time was past for withdrawing names from the ballot did a "get
together" element of the Republican
leadership abandon the hope of
uniting the party on one candidate.
As a consequence familiar faces
have been missing in the campaign.
W. H. Boyd has not been on the
stump.
Neither has W. P. Eirlck.

Davis and Bulkley Letters
on Paper's Attack on Will
DAVIS' LETTER
JN reply to your letter relative
■l to a paper printed in the interest of my candidacy, wish to
say that neither myself nor my
committee has had anything to
do with the printing or circulating of this paper.
It is my opinion, however,
that this paper is only the natural outcome of Mr. Witt's
pro-German statement made
public after a gathering of a
German-American society two
weeks ago.
After receiving your letter I
secured a copy of the paper
that seems so objectionable to
your committee and find that it
is issued by the Loyal Citizens
League of the U. S. and signed
by L. J. Krivokapitch, secretary.
I also learn that this league is
made up of men who believe
that the European war should
not have been made an issue in
the campaign, and I am of the
same opinion.
Mr; Witt should l.ot have expressed a desire that the Germans win in the terrible conflict now going on across the
seas. I am for upholding the
hands of the President in his
effort to maintain ; strict neutrality. The next mayor must
be a mayor of all the people
Mr. Witt did say that he hoped
the Germans would win, and
such statement was a deliberate
appeal to race and national
prejudice, and as a result of his
statement he secured the indorsement of
the GermanAmerican Alliance, who are
writing to all their members
asking them to support Mr.
Witt's candidacy. If as a result
of his pro-German statement he
has offended those who believe
in observing the strictest neutrality, then he must take the
consequences and not ask me to
help him out. He boasts of being a positive man; does he now
want to retract what he said
two weeks ago?
When I think of the literature issued by your committee,
especially the pamphlet
which refers to the way I conducted the treasurer's office and
which you knew was not true, I
am surprised that you now talk
about fair play; I didn't think
your committee knew anything about fair play. If you did
you would not have resorted
to making false statements concerning my candidacy.

BATTLE ENDS AS
IT

BULKLEY'S REPLY

y-OHUBIBKEI

'T'HE answer which you have
made to my letter of this
morning has been communicated
to me by friends who attended
your Italian meeting at the
Venice theater. It confirms our
opinion of you which we have
been trying to impress upon the
voters of Cleveland; you are too
honorable to take any personal
part in the preparation or circulation of a scurrilous eleventh
hour attack based on race prejudice, yet too easy to denounce
and repudiate it when it is done
in your interest.
You say that you have read the
Paper to which I have called your
attention and that it seems to
you the natural outcome of a
statement credited to Mr. Witt
and you express the belief that
the so-called league which issued
this publication is made up of
men who believe that the European war should not have been
made an issue in this campaign.
_ the paper referred to is printed
m the English, Bohemian, Polish
■Russian, Rumanian, Slovak Croatian and Slovenian languages,
and was withheld until the last
moment with the apparent intention that it should not come to
the attention of voters of German, Austrian and Hungarian
origin. It contains offensive cartoons of the rulers of the Germanic alliance, and insulting references to them and their peo?w J? heavy type Jt announces
that A vote for Davis is a vote
against kaiserism in America."
J-nat it could have been prepared
by men who believe that the
European war should not be
made an issue in this campaign
is simply unbelievable, and the
voters of Cleveland will wonder
at your credulity, if you can
condone the withholding of such
a publication until the day be
°le,ectlon n° one can tell what
trickery you might permit should
you happen to find yourself in the
responsible position-of mayor^
In view of your repeated statements during the pAst three
weeks that your election would
help to defeat President Wilson
next year, your present anxiety
to uphold his hand is merely
amusing; ,t will tool nobody.
Mr. Witt, it is true, is of German blood; but he is a cosmoPolitan of the broadest type a™
as everybody knows, feels no race
Prejudice nor bitterness aja^nst
th6 nationa
™L
»ties which
make up our cosmopolitan population. Throughout his public
and private life he has been intimately associated with men of
most of these nationalities If
the bitter anti-German and antiHungarian publication which we
have under discussion seems to
you only, natural,, and if you are
wiling to accept votes as "votes
against kaiserism," then you do
not show the same broad, cosmopohtan spirit. On this contrast
between Mr. Witt's attitude and
yours we are satisfied to rest
rest
our case.

Jto nfl meetmgs yesterday in behalf of Peter Witt's candidacy for
mayor brought, attacks by Mayor
Baker on Charles P. Salen and Ha?ry
L. Davis, and final instructions to
workers of the Democratic organiza?
Kf"3; crowd in Royal hall,
5217 Woodland ava, that Salen had
disgraced himself and the city of
Cleveland by his attempts to stir up
scandal in this campaign." He ar '
raigned Davis for his methods, dedaring he had failed to meet Witt in
an intelligent discussion of the real I
issues of the campaign.
'And now," Baker continued, "the
opposition has resorted to an elev
enth-hour misrepresentation by attemptmg to arouse class and religious
prejudice against Mr. Witt."
All afternoon a line of ward leaders
and precinct captains filed into Democratic headquarters, m the Engineers building, receiving instructions
for tomorrow. Bach was given an
electors' list, sample ballots, Witt
badges and challengers' certificates
Tonight meetings of workers will be
held in each ward, and every man
[ will be paid for his efforts by ward
, leaders.
; James F. Malley, chairman of the
(executive committee of the Peter
I Witt Labor Club, in addressing 500
members of that organization in the
American house yesterday, declared
that the labor vote is almost 90 per
cent in favor of Witt.
Witt will appear tonight at a celebration of the Seventh Ward Republican Club, at Zabel's hall, W. 14th st
and Auburn ave. Besides Witt, Mayor Baker, James Metzenbaum and
the county prosecutor will talk.
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Mayoralty Campaign on Eve
of Election Closes With
Betting Two to One Favoring Commissioner.
Belief is General Salen Will
Draw More Votes From AntiAdministration Quarters
Than From Witt.
WAR LOOMS \lV CAMP
OF REPUBLICANS SOON
For Three Political Contenders It is Fight for
Existence.
BY WALKER S. BUEI,.

In more ways than have been
brought home to the electorate, the
campaign culminating in tomorrow's
election will be emphasized and underscored in the political history oft
Cleveland.
The city's political past furnishes
no basis for comparison.
; The fight largely has been one in
-which partisanship, pius whatever
disconten could be organized against
f rCe ln P Wer

r tw

ouHf
°
*>
*'™
out of ffourtt°
preceding
been appealed to particularly by
three of five anti-administration con!
tenders, the accumulation directed
against the single candidate who
seeks to continue the Tom L. Johnson
succession.
• Tha^uccessi°n has been maintained
smce 1901, with the exception Of two
years of administration under Herman Baehr.
The .inevitable result has. heen to
make the administration candidate
himself a chief issue, and the campaign, as was foreseen at its start
has been one fight, for or against
Peter Witt. It closes as it began
The campaign has attracted to the
tents larger crowds than have massed
to hear political pros and cons since
the Johnson campaign of 1901.
Drasr fn Outside Issues.
It is certain the public has been
offered a greater variety of campaign
contentions than in any previous municipal election.
Issues far from
(political have been dragged in by
the neck and dragged out again.
The campaign opened with an unprecedented situation confronting the
Republicans of the city.
Harry L
Davis and Miner G. Norton stepped
into the battle to stay, and not until the time was past for withdrawing names from the ballot did a "get
together" element of the Republican
leadership abandon the hope of
uniting the party on one candidate.
As a consequence familiar faces
have been missing in the campaign.
W. H. Boyd has not been on the.
stump.
Neither has W. P. Eirick.

Illness that ended in death rrikd
this the first campaign in which The
late R. E. McKisson was not a'
figure.
For three contenders the campaign
has been looked upon as a struggle
for political life.
Friends and ardent supporters of
Mr. Davis have agreed he could not
(expect to make a third fight for the
mayoralty if unsuccessful this time.
Mr- Norton's adherents said when
Mr. Norton first became a candidate
it was "now or never" for him.
Charles P. Salen faces two alternatives—a return to power in Cuyahoga county or a political eclipse. If
he loses he' leaves office Jan. 1 as
deputy
state
tax commissioner,
i where he was placed by Gov. Frank
IB. Willis, confronted with the necessity of beginning over again if he
would further try his political for-;
tunes.
Forecasts of the outcome tomorrow
cannot be predicted on a study of
former election results. The figures
of the 1913 campaign are practically
_ useless. There were but_three can-
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SECOND LIBEL SUIT RACIAL WITT BLOW
In Talk to Ward Workers Im- Says Democrat Must Expect
Paper Attack After Laudplies Another Newspaing Germans.
per is to be Sued.
Invites Friends to Celebration Over His 'Coming Victory.'
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The betting yesterday still stood into his last line of treiches and
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For three contenders the campaign
has been looked upon as a struggle
for political life.
Friends and ardent supporters of
Mr. Davis have agreed he could not
expect to make a third fight for the
mayoralty if unsuccessful this time.
Mr- Norton's adherents said when
Mr. Norton first became a candidate
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statement m^de? P«*lic after a
him tomorrow.
j Field, 6408 Florence-av S. E., who
gatherfng. of a German-American
said he was a member of the stafnoietv two weeks ago.
After receiving your letter I setionary engineers' union and a deler.„rfid a copy of the paper that
gate to the federation of labor, said
seems
so objectionable to your
the members of „the Peter Witt Labor
| club did not. fePTJ5fcnt the position
of all ""<"^jgo» Sfjen in Cleveland.
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TO QUIT; SALEN
SUES THE PRESS
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Mayor Baker, speaking Sunday Jn
behalf of Witt at Royal hall, 5217
Woodland ave., assailed Salen for attempting to stir up scandal in the
campaign by toning of the Norman
hotel. He criticized Davis for his
methods.
Witt spoke to one of the largest
meetings of his campaign Saturday
night at Superior aye. And E. 86th

St.

*

*

*

0. E. Ruthentoerg, Socialist candidate for mayor, Clused his campaign
Sunday afternoon' at Engineers' auditorium with a. series of attacks on
Witt, Norton, Salon and Davis, none
of Whom ho said had offered an
issue that desoi-vefc the attention of
voters.
Ministers h» many Protestant
churches Sunday urged their congregations to defeat Witt. Some of.
• them selected Norton as the best
fitted, while others preferred Davis.
I Rev. W. W. Bustard, pastor of the
Euclid Avenue Baptist church, said
I Witfs connection with the Norman
■ hotel lease *ras a disgrace and a disj honor. Rev. George Hugh Birney,
pastor Euclid A venue M. E. church,
.characterized Witt as "the limit."
| Others criticized Witt for his asj sertion that ho is "wet."

wards Tuesday.

*

•

*

Support of the Judicial candidates
recommended by the Cleveland Bar
Association was urged Sunday in
mafty Protestant churches. Rev. Dan.
#?, Bradley, pastor of Pilgrim Congregational, asked; his hearers to support the candidates .preferred by the
association.
The Bar Association Monday issued
125,000 pamphlets, addressed to every
voter in-Cleveland,.urging support of
Justice MoGaanon, for the chief
Justiceship; Judges Raer, Bernstein
and Kramer for the sir-year term*,
and P. P. Walther, G. A. Hajsrftnbach
and A. R. Manning, for the four-year
terms.

Monday was the "filing., by Salen of V'
"Get out tie vote."
suit against the Cleveland Press for
These were the instructions given $25,000, charging libel.
Monday to thousands of workers
Salen, in his suit, charges the
supporting the four leading candi- Scripps Publishing Company, pubdates for mayor. From now until lishers of the Cleveland Press, libeled
in an alleged defamatory carthe poles close Tuesday night prac him
toon and definition the word "sport"
tically every voter in Cleveland will published October 18
be reminded to cast his ballot, and Salen declared the cartoon and defaccording to the organization that *n,tion. which was printed as part of 1
Politicians Anxious About ReThe m-unlctpAl campaign m East
Sets to him first will .be told how to t^Z^^^™^ Cleveland, which has been warmly
sult of Attack for His ProVote "right."
take the stump for him, were pub- contested, will end Monday night '•
The polls will open Tuesday from lished purposely to injure his charwith two debates—and both may be
German Utterances.
6:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. eastern time, acter, reputation and business.
one-sided, one-man affairs.
All of the candidates were claim^ cartoon Hurt Him
Mayor .Minshall, candidate for reing confidence Monday, but none T,^
election, announced he would be at
Just what eff:ect distribution of a
would attempt any figures, admitting ™e c*■?" ? H"*Sti0n was shown Wind-a-mere theater ready to prohe h
U
Like
four-page
newspaper-size pamphlet,
that for-the. first time the prefer,! ^f*Ti «to ,^C^™
*?,
ceed with his debate with former
nntial system
Rvat.em of
of voting
inline- will
will vJ;<*,„,„
This If Salen Were Mayor?" and Mayor J. R. McQuigg, whom he chal- attacking Tractiotfer Witt as un-neuential
be given showed
a
caricature
of
Salen
dressed
a real test and that there is no way in flashy clothes, surrounded by
lenged. McQuigg, who is backing the tral, un-American and pro-German
to figure the other choice votes.
candidacy of Frank G. Carpenter, and asking support for Harry L.
drinkers, fighters, gamblers, horse
United
party candidate, announced he Davis, will have in the closing hours
Claim 45,000 Firsts for Witt.
racing, cock flights, wide-open saloons
would be In a tent at Euclid ave. and of the mayoralty campaign, was the
an<
dance
haIIs
and
The Democratic organization knows
?
'
wrestling Eddy rd., ready to proceed with his chief topic among politicians Monits first-choice strength, and upon ma?, deflnlt
?' „«
debate with Minshall. Indications Iday. The paper was circulated Sunthis claims 45,000 first-choice votes ,.I %
»on .of sport" was pubwere that both Minshall and McQuigg day and Monday.
for Peter Witt. Leaders in the *?*? *«, taken from Funk & WagDavis denies he or his organization
would hold individual debate*, as
party, however, agree that 42,000 . . *** standard
dictionary. It
neither would consent to the other's had any part in the preparation or
whos
circulation of the paper, but in a letfirst choices is a liberal Wilt esti- ,7* \^„« in^rest in sport
arrangements.
efly m
ter to Chairman Bulkley, of the
mate. They figure Witfs election on
Samblmg; a, gamester: I
second-choice votes by about 5,000,
The drys planned Monday to nave Democratic executive committee, he
tut in making this estimate are| a person of cheap and flashy appearspecial
services in every Protestant condones the publication and dec:ares
couhting on a big "independent" sec! ance; one ready to join or asslst any j church in the state Tuesday morning it to be "only the natural outcome of
end-choice vote for the tractioner.' movement usually for the purpose of ; before going to the polls. Prayers Mr. Wittt's pro-German statement
Throughout his campaign Witt has; P^asure; one willing to join with
will be offered for the success of the made public after a gathering of a
i^o„
u„
*_., no
_.! others m questionable or dangerous
German-American society two weeks
mi..i
been n„H(„i„j
publicly declaring
he wanted
dry amendment. William Jennings ago."
actons;
a
crank,
a
faddist;
empty
second-choice votes, but within the meaningless jingle."
Bryan, who addressed two big mass
Witt Replies to Attack.
last two weeks the organization has Salen, in his suit, declares the pubmeetings Saturday sight, spoke at a
disregarded Witt's spoken .words and lication was' "with malice and for the
meeting of dry leaders and workers
[At this meeting, referred to by
made a strong play for "other purpose of bringing into ridicule,
lit Grays' armory Sunday forenoon. Davis, Witt is quoted as having said
choices."
Ministers in practically every Cleve- that if the European war could not
hatred, disgrace and contempt and' to
Harry L. Davis supporters still are injure his business, character, and land church Sunday devoted one end in a draw he would like to see
claiming 36,000 first choices for their reputation." He said they were "false service to the dry cause.
the kaiser win." The society before
■v.
•
»
candidate but, like the public state- and libelous caricatures."
which he spoke then indorsed Witt's
candidacy.
\
ments of the Democratic organizaMoard of elections' instructions to
The Press also sought, Salen said, j
Witt's reply to the attack was made
tion, these figures are discounted by to create the impression that he is a booth officials Monday made it plain
Sunday through a letter written to
Davis leaders who believe 32,000 first man of vicious and lawless habits, that few votes for mayoralty and
choice Davis votes a liberal estimate, opposed to law and order, and a man coucllmanic candidate* will be thrown Carl Fuks, editor of Svet, Bohemian
with the admission that his vote may of low, degraded, and immoral char- out Tuesday despite the inevitable daily, and which Fuks read to a
go as low as 30,000. Davis supporters, acter.
gathering at Bohemian National hall,
confusion of the preferential System
Broadway. Witt, in this letter,
however, are claiming a heavy sec"I have been humiliated and my and the large number of candidates. 4149
that the Loyal Citizen, the
pnd and third choice vote.
business
and reputation have been in- Practically the only reason for not declared
D S
In the Charles P. Salen camp M"n- j "
counting any ticket will be marks caption appearing at the top of the
publication, is "not a bona fide newsIflay 20,000 was set as the mimimumJured," Salen said, The insinuations
other than crosses.
first choice vote for the West Side are false and were published especial- ! Under the board's ruling a first, paper, but a sheet gotten out for the
Candidate. Statements issued from ly to injure and defame me."
i second and other choice vote for one express purpose of attacking me and |
He'also charged!
(Balen headquarters say Salen will The suit was filed by Attorney I candidate will count as a first-choice my candidacy."
Loyal Citi-1
more than double his first choice vote ' Luther day, of Gage, Day, Wllkin and
vote only, secdhd choice votes for cowardice and says "the
n r
on second choices and also will poll Wachner, 617 Cuyahoga building.
more than one nominee will be count- I""' T«i»y|Mi.. tt ll dJJStatfu''
a bigger third choice vote than Witt, I Unlike other campaigns, the fight
ed as Other choices Tor each. Two
Davis and Miner G. Norton combined. ' this year will be carried right up to
first choice votes will count as other
Democratic figures credit Salen with i election'eve. All' the candidates choices.
only 9,000 first choice votes but betting j have speafcing engagements for
Voters who take a delght in making i
teen give him 10,000 and figure he Monday night. The Witt campaign crosses or wan't to leave no hard
»nay run as high as 14,000.
managers decided at the last minute feeling against any candidate may
Norton Sure of Election
<*«* the traction commissioner must clutter up the count by giving anAn effort was made Monday by continue the campaign that It origi- other choice Vote to each of the can*3eorge B. Harris, East Cleveland?! ?£» WaB Planned to end s**ura*y didates they did not designate first
and second choice.
BUL
chairman of the Republican execu- night.
*
*
«■
tive committee; Councilman W. B
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.Salen, speaking in Acme hall SunThirty dry orators Were to give a
Woods and A. B. Sprosty, represent- day, told six hundred ot his work-;
and the United States regardi:
ing the Davis forces, to have Norton era that. his "uncalled for reaerves" j continuous speaking program in the
tania
and other questions pend
Public
Square
Monday
afternoon.'
withdraw at the last minute and were to spring a bis surprise on-i
be resumed tomorrow whei
throw his strength to Davis. Nor- Witt Tuesday. Witt was bitterly a*-| The speakers started at noon and
were to continue until 6 p. m. when
ton: refused.
German ambassador, will call
sailed as a "deceiver," an "assassin twenty automobile squads were to
"I am satisfied with the situation of character," "hypocrite" ana "taw- tour
state department. The questi
the city.
at this time and believe I will be , dry demagogue." Salen spoke Satlost in the sinking of the Ara
The wets Monday had closed their
elected," was Norton's reply to the urday night to two thousand per- speaking
campaign and confined their1
ably
will be taken up.
delegation.
sons in his tent at Detroit ave. and efforts to issuing- final instructions
Another move in the political fi'-id.'
to the 8,000 workers in the twenty-six
anice tor •£]
•

■

•
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TO QUIT; SALEN
SUES THE PRESS
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Mayor Baker, speaking Sunday jn
behalf of Witt at Royal hall, 5217
Woodland ave., assailed Salon for attempting to stir up scandal in the
campaign by tolling of the Norman
hotel. He criticized Davis for his
methods.
Witt spoke to one of the largest
meetings of his campaign Saturday
night at Superior ave. and E. 86th
St.

wards Tuesday.
Support of the Judicial candidates
recommended by the Cleveland Bar
Association was urged Sunday in
many Protestant churches. Rev. Dan.

f. Bradley, pastor of Pilgrim Congrejgatlonal, asked- his hearers to sirp?
P©rt the candidates preferred by the
association.
The Bar Association Monday issued
125,000 pamphlets, addressed to every
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- voter in-Cleveland,.urging support of
date for mayor, closed his campaign Justice MoGannon, for the chief
Sunday afternoon at Engineers' au- Justiceship; Judffes Baer, Bernstein
ditorium with h. «erles of attacks on and Kramer for the sir-year terms,
Witt, Norton, Salen and Davis, none and F. P. Walther, G. A. Hagenbach
of whom ho said had offered an t and A. R. Manning, for the four-year
issue that desoi-v«» the attention of i terms.
voters.

*

*

*

Ministers ■ h». ■ many Protestant
churches Sunday urged their congregatioiis to defeat Witt. Some of,
■them selected Norton as the best
Monday
was
the
filing,
by
Salen
of
V
fitted, while othera preferred Davis.
"Get out the vote."
suit against the Cleveland Press for j Rev. W. W. Bustard, pastor of the
These were the instructions given $25,000, charging libel.
Euclid Avenue Baptist ehurch, said
Monday to thousands of workers
Salen, in his suit, charges the (Witt's connection with the Norman
Supporting the four leading candi- Scripps Publishing Company, pub- , hotel lease <ras a disgrace and a disdates for mayor. Prom now until lishers of the Cleveland Press, libeled honor. Rev. George Hugh Birney,
*,
,
,
™
,
...
ituiu
him m
in an auegea
alleged defamatory
aeiamatory carcar
pastor tfuclid Avenue M. K. church,
the poles close Tuesday night prac- toon Md definition the word "sport
.characterized Witt as "the limit."
tically every voter in Cleveland will published October 18.
I Others criticized Witt for his asbe reminded to cast his ballot, and
Salen declared the cartoon and def- j tsertion that he Is "wet."
nltion
• * »
according to the organization that a
*
. which was printed as part of
Politicians Anxious About Re4 4. ,.*
M, ,_ . i vw -,, < story denying that Johnny Kilbane. - The intmicrpal campaign in Bast
a
gets to him first will,be told how to lightweight champion bow, would
Cleveland, which has been warmlv
sult of Attack for His ProVote "right."
take the stump for him, were pubcontested, will end Monday night;
The polls will open Tuesday from lished purposely to injure his charwith two debates—and both may be I
German Utterances.
6:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. eastern time, aoter, reputation and business.
one-sided, one-man affairs.
All of the candidates were claimg^ cartoon Hurt HJm
Mayor .Minshall, candidate for reing confidence Monday, but none
election, announced he would be at
Just what eff:ect distribution of a
The Ccartoon
in question
was shown
would attempt any figures, admitting ..A"*:
°n T
...
Wind-a-mere theater ready to pro+t
M
L ke
four-page
newspaper-size pamphlet,
that for-the. first time the prefer, .Cf* u%»Z ' Z™™™
*,?, '
ceed with his debate with former
ential system of voting will be given i^nwJ n ^ +Were Mayor?" and
Mayor J. K. MoQuigg, whom he chal- attacking Tractioner Witt as un-neuSaIel dr essea
tral, un-American and pro-German!
lenged. McQulgg, who is backing the
a real test and that there is no way Jn nasny
Z?ief
\ , by
flashv
clothes, surrounded
and asking support for Harry L.'
to figure the other choice votes
candidacy
of
Frank
G.
Carpenter,
drinkers, fighters, gamblers, horse
United party candidate, announced he ■Davis, will have in the closing hours!
Claim 45,000 Firsts for Witt
racing, cock flights, wide-open saloons
would be in a tent at Euclid ave. and of the mayoralty campaign, was the
and
dance
ha
The Democratic organization knows
. ,.
»s, and wrestling
chief topic among politicians Mon—
Eddy
rd., ready to proceed with his
fira*_ni,n!n„ strength,
<,t
ti. and
^ upon matches.
Its* first-choice
Iday. The paper was circulated Sundebate
with
Minshall.
Indications
aeflnIti
of "sport"
"sport" was
was pub
pubday and Monday.
this claims 45,000 first-choice votes ,'. The
I % definition
°n of
were that both Minshall and McQuigg
for Peter Witt.
Leaders in the 97, f aM ■. taken from Funk & WagDavis denies he or his organization
would
hold
individual
debates,
as
000 wag
standard dictionary, it
had any part in the preparation or
party, however, agree that 42,000
neither
would
consent
to
the
other's
"One whose Interest in sport
circulation of the paper, but in a letfirst choices is a liberal Wilt estiarrangements.
ter to Chairman Bulkley, of the
mate. They figure Witt's election on lie* ohiefly in gambling; a gamester;'
Democratic executive committee, he
second-choice votes by about 5,000,:
The drys planned Monday to nav*
condones the publication and declares
tout in making this estimate are! a person of cheap and flashy aPP€ar"
special
services
in
every
Protestant
ance; one ready to join
it to be "only the natural outcome of
counting on a big "independent" sec- moveraent
°r asslst any | church In the state Tuesday morning
Mr. Wittt's pro-German statement
ond-choice vote for the tractioner.'
usually for the purpose of
before (roing to the polls. Prayers
Throughout his campaign Witt hasj P^asure; one willing to join with
made public after a gathering of a
will be offered for the success of the
oth TS m
German-American society two weeks
*
Questionable or dangerous
been publicly declaring he wanted no
dry amendment. William Jennings
actons; a crank, a faddist; empty
ago."
second-choice votes, but within the
Bryan, who addressed two big mass
meaningless
Jingle."
Witt Replies to Attack.
last two weeks the organization has
meetings Saturday night, spoke at a
Salen, in his suit, declares the pubdisregarded Witt's spoken .words and lication was "with malice and for the
meeting of dry leaders and workers
At this meeting, referred to by
made a strong play for "other purpose of bringing into ridicule,
lit Grays' armory Sunday forenoon.
Davis, Witt is quoted as having said
choices."
Ministers in practically every Clevethat if the European war could not
hatred, disgrace and contempt and' to
Harry L. Davis supporters still are injure his business, character, and
land church Sunday devoted one
cxiA in a draw he would like to see
claiming 36,000 first choices for their reputation." He said they were "false j service to the dry cause.
'the kaiser win." The society before
candidate but, like the public state- and libelous caricatures."
which he spoke then indorsed Witt's
candidacy.
\
!
ments of the Democratic organizaBoard or elections' Instructions to
The Press also sought, Salen said, j
tion, these figures are discounted by to create the impression that he is a
Witt's reply to the attack was made j
booth officials Monday made It plain
Davis leaders who believe 32,000 first man of vicious and lawless habits,
Sunday through a letter written to
that few votes -for mayoralty and
Carl Fuks, editor of Svet, Bohemian I
choice Davis votes a liberal estimate, opposed to law and order, and a man coueflttiante candidates will be thrown
daily, and which Fuks read to a'
with the admission that his vote may of low, degraded, and immoral charout Tuesday despite the inevitable
go as low as 30,000. Davis supporters, acter.
gathering at Bohemian National halt, i
confusion of the preferential system
however, are claiming a heavy sec4149 Broadway. Witt, in this letter,
and the large number of candidates.
"I have been humiliated and my
declared that the Loyal Citizen, the
ond and third choice vote.
Practically the only reason for not
business and reputation have been incaption appearing at the top of the
In the Charles P. Salen camp Mon- j _
counting any ticket will be marks
The
insinuations
*Jay 20,000 was set as the mimimum'Jured," Salen said.
*— «~«....™.».~.
publication, is "not a bona fide newsether than crosses.
paper, but a sheet gotten out for the
first choice vote, for the West Side are false and were published especial- j Under the board's ruling a first,
express purpose of attacking me and |
eandidate. Statements issued from ly to injure and defame me."
i second and other choice vote for one
my candidacy."
He'also charged!,
(Balen headquarters say Salen will j The suit was filed by Attorney | candidate will count as a first-choice
cowardice and says "the Loyal Citi- i
more than double his first choice vote ' Luther day, of Gage, Day, Wilkin and i vote only, second choice votes for
zens' League of the United States" is, at.
©n second choices and also will poll Wachner, 617 Cuyahoga building.
more than one nominee will ba countan organization of only ten or twelvd
a bigger third choice vote than Witt, j Unlike other campaigns, th* fight
ed as other choices Tor each. Two
men, who wrote all the articles In the' on the same grounds as the inter-1
Davis and Miner G. Norton combined, this year will be carried right up to
first choice Votes will count as other
paper and paid F. J. Svoboda. editor '^national war in Europe is now being]
Democratic figures credit Salen with ! election 'eve. All ' the candidates
choices.
of the American, a Bohemian daily, determined? I think not."
only 9,000 first choice votes but betting have speaKing engagements for
Voters who take a delght In making
Word that the pamphlet was to I
-r-335 Broadway, to print the paper:
men give him 10,000 and figure he Monday night. The Witt campaign
crosses or wan't to leave no hard
Witt says Svoboda was one of the ba distributed reached Democratic!
may run as high as 14,000.
managers decided at the last minute
feeling against any candidate may
men who compiled the attack and headquarters late Saturday, and wordl
that the traction commissioner must
clutter up the count by giving ahNorton Sure of Election.
calls the league "a handful of per- immediately was sent to Davis, askcontinue
the
campaign
that
It
origiother
choice
vote
to
each
of
the
canAn effort was made Monday by
sons who are either disgruntled Job ing whether he knew of and apdidates they did not designate first
George B. Harris, East Cleveland? nally was planned to end Saturday
hunters, bitter partisans or paid hire- proved the circulation of the Witt I
and
second
choice.
lings."
chairman of the Republican execu- night.
attack. It asked that the paper bel
* * *
tive committee; Councilman W. B
not held back until Monday, but that
Salen, speaking in Acme hall Sun"I
Appointed
a
Bohemian."
Thirty
dry
orators
were
to
give
a
Woods and A. B. Sprosty, represent- day, told six hundred ot his work-,
it be distributed Suhday to give Witt|
continuous
speaking
program
in
the
'
Witt's
letter
then
goes
on
to
say
ing the Davis forces, to have Norton ers that. his "uncalled for reserves" i
an opportunity to reply. This letPublic
Square
Monday
afternoon.
that
in
the
pamphlet
no
attack
is
withdraw at the last minute and were to spring a big surprise oni
ter was sent by Bulkley to Davis
made op his character or on his rec- a»d was replied to by Davis in a
throw his strength to Davis. Nor- Witt Tuesday. Witt was bitterly a»- J The speakers started at noon and
were
to
continue
until
6
p.
m.
when
ord
as
a
public
official.
He
saya
his
ton: refused.
sailed as a "deceiver," an; "assassin: twenty automobile squads were to cosmopolitanism has been "remarked -meelhg Sunday afternoon, when]
Davis also took occasion to call Witt 1
L*. Lfm ,satIsfled wlth the situation :of character," "hypocrite" and "taw- tour the city.
upon ;by all varieties of persons" a "coward" for "saying things about
ftt this time and believe I will be 11 dry demagogue." Salen spoke SatThe wets Monday had closed their Witt ;th>n calls attention to his ap- ree after our debate that he didii't
elected," was Norton's reply to the j urday night to two thousand per- speaking- campaign and confined their
-pomtment of Thomas L. Sldlo. a Bo- dare say to .my face at the time we
delegation.
sons Jn Ws tent at Detroit ave. and
efforts to issuing final instructions' hemian, as his_secretary in the trac-'' confronted each other in argument.
Another move in the political fv-M
UH^he $,000 workers in the twenty-six ^tion'commissioner's office.
—. . Sidio
M,vnU is'
isi Besides the printed attack on Witt |
•W'-Tt- i I,<Ict0r "of Public service, the pamphlet also contains a cartoon
vMtt a letter concludes:
-*
u»-«ho
Austria*
showing
' the n^m^r.
German «.nri
and Austrian
I do wish to ask who is the true emperors, the sultan of Turkey and
■r American in this-case. Is he the man the king of Bulgaria, grouped about]
who would spread and breed racial Witt in a German uniform. Witt is|
dissension among us, have us for- labeled "the fifth member of this al,8-et: we ;*re living in America and liance and the kaiser's candidate for I
decide who is to be the next mayor mayor of the province of Cleveland."
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side of all the great public questions during the past years, but
I've never been afraid to voice my
opinions. .
"I've never had a sleepless
night because I had done anything to be ashamed of. And
I say to you all! Have the courage of your convictions at all
times; fight for the truth as you
see it, however thorny the path;
be honest with yourself and fear
no man.
113,000 Voters AH Set to De"None of my opponents has
a constructive platform; they
merely want the job. I have a
cide Mayoralty and Other
constructive platform, and I want
the job, but not for the job's
Issues Tuesday.
sake.
"I want it for the power it will
Davis, which, in part said:
give to have 700,000 people at my
WITT
IS
2
TO
1
FAVORITE
"You are too honorable to take
back for whom I will be speaking
any personal part in a scurrilous
when the big fight against unjust
eleventh-hour attack based on
Hottest Political Fight in Years taxation comes. That fight will
race prejudice, yet too easy to
be a bitter one and it is nearest
denounce and repudiate it when
and dearest to me of all."
Will
Close
With
Nleett
it is done in your interest."
Mayor Baker, speaking at the |
Witt's letter concerning the, attent, said it was his valedictory
ings Tonight.
tack -was written to Carl Fuks,
and he wanted the voters to show j
editor of the Svet, Bohemian
their confidence in him by electCleveland's 113,000 men voters ing Witt mayor.
daily. Fuks read the letter at a
big gathering of Bohemians SunDavis' final tent meeting will
were all set Monday for their big
held Monday night at Broadday.
task of selecting the city's next be
way and Wire-av, near his home.
What Witt Wrote.
mayor at the polls Tuesday.
Salen Assails Witt.
In part Witt wrote:
Bright, sunshiny weather was
Salen's ward and precinct work"The paper is born ' and will
promised by Weatherman Alex- ers met in Acme hall Sunday
die in the same issue. It says not
afternoon and listened to attacks
ander.
a word about my character, my
on Pete Witt, by Salen and a
As
the
city's
hottest
mayoralty
46 years of public and private life
half dozen speakers.
campaign
in
recent
years
ended
in Cleveland, or my fitness for
Salen at his Saturday night
mayor, but a scurrillous attack is
Monday, Pete Witt was still a tent meeting at Detroit-av and W.
2 to 1 favorite in the betting, 65th-st, had asserted: "The only
made upon me because of my anand there were three takers for Issue in this campaign is whether
C6stry.
all the Harry L. Davis money in Witt or Salen is to be elected."
"Who is the- true American in
sight, betting commissioners said.
this case? Is he the man who
At the close of the meeting,
Even money was being wa- workers were supplied with a list
would breed racial dissension
gered that Witt would poll 6000 of the electors in their precinct.
among us? I think not.
more first choice votes than the They are to meet again Monday
"During my many years in
next highest of his five opposing afternoon.
' Cleveland I Rave had relations
candidates.
with all persons of all races and
John P. Smith, chairman of the
The odds were 75 to 100 that Acme hall meeting, protested
religions.
My cosmopolitanism
neither Miner Norton nor Salen against Salen's tent meeting behas been remarked upon by perwould carry a single ward on first ing called the "peanut" show.
sons of all varieties.
choice votes.
'Nothing could wound my pride
"We are the big show," he ;
] more than to have it justly said
added. "Salen's the real 'sport,'
Witt Sure of Winning.
I that I measured people by racial
Witt -was still confident he the decent 'sport,' and not the
j standards. My father fought in
would win on first choice votes, 'sport' The Press has pictured
'■ the civil war for preservation of while the other candidates were him."
i this country, while I have fought
At Salen's Saturday night tent
basing their hopes on second and
! all my life for establishment of
meeting, Salen, in discussing The
other
choice
votes.
\ what I regard as genuine AmeriJohn H. Orgill, member of the Press "sport" cartoon, said: "My
canism, namely fair conditions
board of elections, called atten- interest in sports has been of a
I and equal opportunity for all."
tion to the fact that a state law decent kind."
Witt pointed out also that he
Then he pointed to 200 chilmakes election day afternoon a
named Tom Sidlo, who is of Bodren, garbed in halloween coshalf
holiday,
and
that
all
employhemian descent, as his secretary
ers must give their workers suffi- tume, who had accompanied him
when he became tractioner, and
to the tent from a halloween
cient time off to vote.
that Frank Sindelar, also of Boparty at Lorain-av and Fulton-rd.
Preparations
to
handle
a
big
hemian parentage, is an employe
'This is the kind of a sport I
crowd downtown Tuesday night
in his office.
to hear the returns were being have been: in interesting myself
made by Police Inspector Shat- in recreation in behalf of • the
tuck. He said 100 extra uni- children, Sunday baseball, proformed officers from outlying moting tennis grounds and other
precincts would work downtown. formB of recreation for the
Davis and Salen did some cam- people," he asserted.
He said he was pleased at the
paigning Sunday, while Norton
demonstration the children had
rested.
Davis and Salen finish their given him.
"I think we have proved that
campaigns with tent meetings
the
title of sport conferred on me
Monday
night,
while
Witt
speaks
Asks $25,000 Damages from
at a couple of hall and shop by The Press really belongs on
the
other fellow. The face in the
gatherings.
The Press.
In his final tent meeting Satur- cartoon should have been Witt
instead of myself," he shouted.
Charles P. Salen, candidate for' ; day night at E. 86th-st and Su"I'll be elected mayor next
'
perior-av,
Pete
Witt
spoke
to
the
mayor, Monday in common pleas <
biggest, crowd of the campaign. Tuesday, but It won't be a
court filed a $25,000 suit for
The throng stood ten deep encir- personal indorsement for me, but
a desire of the people to put out
_ajiain£j_Llie Scri£
cling the whole tent.
the city hall gang."
Stands on Record.
At the Acme hall meeting Sun"Upon my record as tractioner day Salen repeated his announceand my public and private life ment that on Monday he would
during the 30 years, I ask you file a damage suit against The
voters to pass judgment on me Press, and added that he might
Tuesday," was Witt's final argu- also file suit against another
ment to the voters.
newspaper which he failed to
"It's not what these candidates name.
say when they are seeking the
He also said: "Two of the
job of mayor that should count, greatest newspapers in Cleveland
but what their records show they have seen fit to become Witt's ofcan and will do.
ficial organs, and are backing the
"I've not only been on the right movement to keep the administration in office."
"holding""the president to maintain
strict neutrality.
"If as a result of his pro-German statement, he (Witt) has
offended those who believe in
strictest neutrality, then he must
take the consequences arid not ask
me to help him out. He boasts
of being a positive man; does he
want to retract what he said two
weeks ago?
"I'didn't know your committee
knew anything about fair play; if
you did you would not have resorted to riiaking false statements
connecting my candidacy."
Calls Davis "Too Easy."
Bulkley then sent a reply ■ to

SALEN IN SUIT
CHARGES LIBEL
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SALEN SUES PRESS,
Candidate in Court Says Paper Puts Him Up to Ridicule and Disgrace.
Complains of Cartoon Referring to Subject Mf
Sport Were Mayor.'
Charging that a cartoon recently
published in the Cleveland Press exposed him to "ridicule, hatred, disgrace and contempt," Charles P.
Salen, mayoralty candidate, yesterday brought suit in common pleas
court against the Scripps Publishing
Co., publisher of the Press, for $25,000 damages.
Mr. Salen had stated at a tent
me%tii>g at Detroit-av N. W. and W.
05th-st. Saturday night that he intended to call the Press to an accounting for printed attacks made
upon ifim.
,
The cartoon of which Mr. Salen
complains in his suit was one entitled "Would It Be Like This If a
Sport Were Mayor?" In his petition
Mr. Salen included an article from
the Press which quotes him as saying, "I am a sport."
In his petition Mr. Salen says that
he "had always borne the reputation
of being a man and a citizen of the j
highest character .and standing," i
and that the cartoon was "a false
and libelous caricature" designed to]
"

..give the impression that he was "a
man of vicious and lawless habits.

TALKTOVERilAST
Mayoralty Candidates Close
Campaigns With Tent and
Hall Meetings.
Auto

Parades

and

Noisy

Crowds Show Interest
Runs High.
Three candidates for mayor last
night carried their speaking campaigns to the last moment possible. I
Peter Witt' contented himself with I
a single speaking meeting; Harry L.,
Davis had 'four meetings, winding j
up with a tent rally, while Charles ,
p. Salen held a terit rally.
There was in evidence mtense |
political activity in dist"ctf„T5^
the
meeting
places. Automota e
parades, organized mostly for councilmanic candidates, proceeded noisily
through a dozen streets.
Peter Witt made his last speech
at a meeting of more than oOO m
label's hall, W. 14th-st and Auburnav S W. He spoke on the big piopositions in the campaign, epitomizing
the stand he had so often expressed
in the past few we^^--ri5T^TPi(,v
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side of all the great public questions during the past years, but
I've never been afraid to voice my
opinions.
"I've never had a sleepless
night because I had done anything to be ashamed of. And
I say to you all! Have the courage of your convictions at all
times; fight for the truth as you
see it, however thorny the path;
be honest with yourself and fear
no man.
"None of my opponents has
a constructive platform; they
merely want the job. I have a
constructive platform, and I want
the job, but not for the job's

"Eordfng IEe~presiaent to maintain I
strict neutrality.
"If as a result of his pro-German statement, he (Witt) has
offended those who believe in
strictest neutrality, then he must
take the consequences and not ask
me to help him out. He boasts
of being a positive man; does he
want to retract what he said two
weeks ago?
"I'didn't know your committee
knew anything about fair play; if j
you did you would not have resorted to making false statements
connecting my candidacy."
Calls Davis "Too Easy."
Bulkley then sent a reply ■ to

Ml WEATHER
PROMISED FOR
ELECTION DAY

Davis, which, in part said:
"You are too honorable to take
any personal part in a scurrilous
eleventh-hour attack based on
race prejudice, yet too easy to
denounce and repudiate it when
it is done in your interest."
"Witt's letter concerning the. attack -was written to Carl Ifuks,
editor of the Svet, Bohemian
daily. Fuks read the letter at a
big gathering of Bohemians Sunday.
What Witt Wrote.
In part Witt wrote:
"The paper is born ' and will
die in the same issue. It says not
a word about my character, my
46 years of public and private life
in Cleveland, or my fitness for
mayor, but a scurrillous attack is
made upon me because of my ancestry.
"Who is the true American in
this case? Is he the man who
would breed racial dissension
among us? I think not.
"During my many years in
Cleveland I brave had relations
with all persons of all races and
religions.
My cosmopolitanism
has been remarked upon by persons of all varieties.
'Nothing could wound my pride
more than to have it justly said
that I measured people by racial
standards. My father fought in
the civil war for preservation of
this country, while I have fought
all my life for establishment of
what I regard as genuine Americanism, namely fair conditions
and equal opportunity for all."
Witt pointed out also that he
named Tom Sidlo, who is of Bohemian descent, as his secretary
when he became tractioner, and
that Frank Sindelar, also of Bohemian parentage,, is an employe
in his office.

WITT IS 2 TO 1 FAVORITE give to have 700,000 people at my

SALEN IN
CHARGES LIBEL
Asks $25,000 Damages from
The Press.
Charles P. Salen, candidate for
mayor, Monday in common pleas
court filed a $25,000 suit for
alleged libel against the §cri
Publishing Co., publisl:
JPjflSSr,.

Salen made part of
Press cartoon entitled
Be Like This If a Sport ,. ore
Mayor." He also included a story
from The Press which quoted him
as saying, "I am a sport," and
which gave the Punk & Wagnalh
dictionary definition of a "sport."
The cartoon published Oct. 18
exposed him to "ridicule, hatred,
disgrace and contempt," Salen
alleges.
Calls It "False Caricature.''
It is "a false and libelous caricature," the petition says and
I was designed to give the impresI sion that Salen is "a man of vie-;
I ious and lawless habits."
Salen "had always borne the
reputation of being a man and a
citizen of the highest character
and standing," according to the
petition.
Salen also alleges libel in the]
dictionary definition of a sport as I
"one whose interests in sports
lies chiefly in gambling; a gamester, a person of cheap and flashy
appearance; one ready to join or
assist any movement usually for
purpose of pleasure; one willing
to join with others in questionable or dangerous actions; a
crank; a fadist or an empty
meaningless jingle."
Salen says he is a de'j
tax commissioner, pr<
the Big. Four Oil Co.
date for mayor.

113,000 Voters All Set to Decide Mayoralty and Other
Issues Tuesday.

"I want it for the power it will
back for whom I will be speaking
when the big fight against unjust
Hottest Political Fight in Years taxation comes. That fight will ,
be a bitter one and it is nearest j
and dearest to me of all."
Will Close With Meetr
Mayor Baker, speaking at the |
tent, said it was his valedictory
ings Tonight.
and he wanted the voters to show
their confidence in him by electCleveland's 113,000 men voters ing Witt mayor.
Davis' final tent meeting will
were all set Monday for their big
held Monday' night at Broadtask of selecting the city's next be
way and Wire-av, near his home.
mayor at the polls Tuesday.
Salen Assails Witt.
Bright, sunshiny weather was
Salen's ward and precinct workpromised by Weatherman Alex- ers met in Acme hall Sunday
afternoon and listened to attacks
ander.
As the city's hottest mayoralty on Pete Witt, by Salen and a
half dozen speakers.
.campaign in recent years ended
Salen at his Saturday night
Monday, Pete Witt was still a tent meeting at Detroit-av and W.
2 to 1 favorite in the betting, 65th-st, had asserted: "The only
and there were three takers for issue in this campaign is whether
all the Harry L. Davis money in Witt or Salen is to be elected."
sight, betting commissioners said.
At the close of the meeting,
Even money was being wa- workers were supplied with a list
gered that Witt would poll 6000 of the electors in their precinct.
more first choice votes than the They are to meet again Monday
next highest of his five opposing afternoon.
candidates.
John P. Smith, chairman of the
The odds were 75 to 100 that Acme hall meeting, protested
neither Miner Norton nor Salen against Salen's tent meeting bewould carry a single ward on first ing called the "peanut" show.
choice votes.
"We are the big show," he
added. "Salen's the real 'sport,'
Witt Sure of Winning.
Witt was still confident he the decent 'sport,' and not the
would win on first choice votes, 'sport' The Press has pictured
while the other candidates were him."
At Salen's Saturday night tent
basing their hopes on second and
meeting, Salen, in discussing The
other choice votes.
John H. Orgill, member of the Press "sport" cartoon, said: "My
board of elections, called atten- interest in sports has been of a
tion to the fact that a state law decent kind."
Then he pointed to 200 chilmakes election day afternoon a
half holiday, and that all employ- dren, garbed in hallo ween cosers must give their workers suffi- tume, who had accompanied him
to the tent from a halloween
cient time off to vote.
Preparations to handle a big party at Lorain-av and Fulton-rd.
'This is the kind of a sport I
crowd downtown Tuesday night
to hear the returns were being have been: in interesting myself
made by Police Inspector Shat- in recreation in behalf of •■ the
tuck. He said 100 extra uni- children, Sunday baseball, proformed officers from outlying moting tennis grounds and other
precincts would work downtown. forms of recreation for the
Davis and Salen did some cam- people," he asserted.
He said he was pleased at the
paigning Sunday, while Norton
demonstration the children had
rested.
Davis and Salen finish their given him.
"I think we have proved that
campaigns with tent meetings
Monday night, while Witt speaks the title of sport conferred on me
at a couple of hall and shop by The Press really belongs on
the other fellow. The face in the
gatherings.
In his final tent meeting Satur- cartoon should have been Witt
j day night at B. 86th-st and Su- instead of myself," he shouted.
"I'll be elected mayor next
t perior-av, Pete Witt spoke to the
biggest crowd of the campaign. Tuesday, but it won't be a
The throng stood ten deep encir- personal indorsement for me, but
a desire of the people to put out
cling the whole tent.
the city hall gang."
Stands on Record.
At the Acme hall meeting Sun"Upon my record as tractioner day Salen repeated his announceand my public and private life ment that on Monday he would
during the 30 years, I ask you file a damage suit against The
voters to pass judgment on me Press, and added that he might
Tuesday," was Witt's final argu- also file suit against another
ment to the voters.
newspaper which he failed to
"It's not what "these candidates name.
" say when they are seeking the
He also said: "Two of the
job of mayor that should count, greatest newspapers in Cleveland
but what ttreir records show they have seen fit to become Witt's ofcan and will do.
ficial organs, and are backing the
"I've not only been on the right movement to keep the administration in office."

SALEN SUES PRESS,
DEI
Candidate in Court Says Paper Puts Him Up to Ridicule and Disgrace.
Complains of Cartoon Referring to Subject 'If
Sport Were Mayor.'
Charging that a cartoon recently
published in the Cleveland Press exposed him to "ridicule, hatred, -disgrace and contempt," Charles P.
Salen, mayoralty candidate, yesterday brought suit in common pleas
court against the Scripps Publishing
Co., publisher of the Press, for $25,000 damages.
Mr. Salen had stated at a tent
mating at Detroit-av N. W. and W.
G5th-st Saturday night that he intended to call the Press to an accounting for printed attacks made
upon mm.
The cartoon of which Mr. Salen
complains in his suit was one entitled "Would It Be Like This If a
Sport Were Mayor?" In his petition
Mr. Salen included an article from
the Press which quotes him as saying, "I am a sport."
In his petition Mr. Salen says that
he "had always borne the reputation
of being a man and a citizen of the .
highest character . and standing,"
and that the cartoon was "a false
and libelous caricature" designed to 1
give the impression that he was "a
man of vicious and lawless habits.

WITT, DAVrsjALEN
TALK TOVERY LAST
Mayoralty Candidates Close
Campaigns With Tent and
Hall Meetings.
lAuto Parades and Noisy
Crowds Show Interest
Runs High.
Three candidates for mayor last
I night carried their speaking cam- i
'paigns to the last moment possible.
Peter Witt contented himself with I
a single speaking meeting; Harry L. j
Davis had 'four meetings, winding]
I up with a tent rally, while Charles j
P. Salen held a tent rally. _
l
There was in evidence intense,
| political activity in districts about
the
meeting
places. Automobile
parades, organized mostly for councilmanic candidates, proceeded noisily
through a dozen streets.
Peter Witt made his last speech
at a meeting of more than oW m
'Zabel's hall, W. 14th-st and Auburnav S W. He spoke on the big propositions in the campaign, epitomizing
the stand he had so often expressed
in the past few weeks.
j
At the halt, he was welcomed by
a band. He left the hall after his
last speec* to pay a visit to a dance l
in the Moose hail. Walnut-av N. E.;|
"just to shake hands," as he ex- .
pressed it.
.
,
Closing his campaign with a tent
meeting in his home ward at Broadway S. E. and Wire-av, Harry L.
Davis, supported by, Pierre White,
charged the Democratic administration with waste.
Mr Davis contended he dire£te«.
(the -office of city treasurer with ef-,
Iflciency. In closing he declared he
■would be mayor of all the people and
■said- he would go into office with no
lpromises to hinder his administration,
J
. , , ,.
Charles P. Salen closed his camIpaign" for election to the mayoralty
llast night with a tent meeting at
|W. 41st-st and Fulton-rd S. W.
"He repeated his charges against
I the present administration
I against Mf. Witt.
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Davis
ITT IS COM fin MOURNS HIS
TD END'-DAVIS m OPPONENTS'

SEES HIMSELF
Candidate Closes Campaign-

GUILTY-SALEN

Republican Candidate Declares
Campaign Altogether Too Tame Jury of Voters Has Found Its VerOpponent Plays "Contemptible
He Says at Closing
dict Against Witt, His Rival
", Politics" to Campaign's Finish.
Meeting.
Declares.
"Contemptible and unfair politics"
was the parting- shot delivered at
Peter Witt's campaign methods by
Harry L. Davis in closing his campaign with three meetings last night.
Davis spoke to more than 5,000 people
in all.
He reiterated his denial of participation In the attack on Witt for
his pro-German utterances and
-charged the administration with unfairness in mailing to voters yesterday a chart from the director of
finance's office attempting to show
that the city was in good financial
condition.
"They denounce eleventh hour attacks as dastardly," said Davis, "and
in the next breath order their hirelings in the city to issue one so late
that there is no possibility of ade. quately answering ft. They are playing politics in a most contemptible
and unfair manner. Witt's Attack Turns on Him.
"I think it was contemptible on the
part of the other side to bring into
this campaign the European war as
an issue. But they did it and now
complain 'because it has been turned
against them. They charge me with
stirring up race prejudice when they
did it themselves".
"I would a thousand times rather goi
down to defeat than have the people I
of this city believe me prejudiced
against any race or creed. I stand
for equal rights and liberties to every,
nationality in this cosmopolitan city.:
"Witt is attempting to crawl out';
of the political grave he dug for himself at the expense of others. It is
the same policy the crowd in the city
hall is pursuing to perpetuate its rule.
The pamphlet issued by Director of
Finance Coughlin attempting to prove
the city was in good financial condition was sent out at the taxpayers'
expense. But it's anything to win
with them. They see themselves
slipping."
Davis again charged that Witt was
"yellow" and a "coward" for having
countenanced the issuance of a
pamphlet attacking Davis' administration as city treasurer.
Declares Witt "Base Coward."
"He didn't dare make that charge
to my face during our debate," said
Davis. "He knew I could answer it.
He waited until my back was turned.
He has proved himself to be a base
coward and unworthy of the mayor's chair."
Davis declared every test poll
taken had shown him to be a winner on the first and second choice
votes. He finished his campaign in
his home district, Newburg, pitching
his tent at Broadway and Wire ave.
He also addressed meetings at Royal
hall, Woodland ave. and E. 37th St.,
and at Bohemian National hall, on
Broadway, near E. 44th st.
Pierre White, speaking with Davis,
declared that the Democratic newspapers had admitted Witt's defeat
when they failed to print their usual factory and moving picture show
straw vote.
A parade of 500 boys, headed by
a band, closed the campaign for
Davis in the seventeenth ward. The
parade circled the ward, starting
from E. 57th st, and Central ave.

Peter Witt repeated his campaign
promises to Democratic voters of the
seventh ward at a meeting at Zabel's hall, W. 14th st. .and Auburn
ave., last night.
Witt summed up his record as
street railway commissioner in the
way that he has told it nightly at
tent meetings and again announced
the taxation revision platform upon
which he lSsrunning for mayor.
"I doubt that anything that is
said or done now will change the
minds of voters," said Witt. "The
campaign just closing has been
rather disappointing. It has not
been my lot to have a man worth
fighting on the other side."
Witt discussed the libel suit
brought by Candidate Salen against
The Cleveland Press.
He declared that it would end on
Thursday. "What a fine thing it
would be if he would push the suit
so that it could be tried. Or better
yet, if he would sue me, so we could
ask some questions in court."
Witt said that he felt assured of
election "because the people of
Cleveland would never repeat the
mistake they made six years ago
in electing a Republican mayor."
Discussing municipal ownership
of the Cleveland Railway Company,
Witt said that Socialists had no idea
that their proposal would carry to
issue mortgage bonds to acquire the
property.
"It was thrown in at this time as
a propaganda for themselves," said
he. Witt predicted that the legislature at an early date would amend
laws so as to allow the general
faith and credit of the city to be
pledged in acquiring public utilities.
He said that he favored the purchase of the railway, when that time
came.
Witt also addressed night employees of the White automobile
company at the factory at E. 79th
st. and St. Clair ave. Later in the
evening he stopped at the Molders'
ball at Moose hall.
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A verdict of "guilty" will be returned by voters today when they sit
as jurors after the hearing of charges
made against the city administration,
according to Charles P. Salen, who
closed ' hjs mayoralty campaign last
night with a speech in his tent at W.
41st st. and Fulton rd.
Although Salen's tent was pitched in
the fifth ward, considered a Witt
stronghold, there was less heckling
than at any other meeting since he,
started his "unmasking of the city
administration," a week ago. The
tent was crowded and the applause
which greeted his statements was
enthusiastic.
"The decency-loving people of Cleveland will not elect Witt, a man
backed by the city hall gang," Salen
declared. "Tuesday will be a decisive
day—a day which will return Baker,
Witt and their gang to private life.
Cleveland wants a clean city hall."
Children Give Salen Flowers.
Before the candidate started his
speech he was presented with a big
bouquet of flowers by two children,
one of whom made a talk in Salen's
behalf. A few minutes later a fouryear-old girl, Selma Steinbrenner,
9104 Lorain ave., made her way to the
speaker's platform and presented him I
1 with a horseshoe wreath, on which '
I was inscribed the words "Good Luck." j
Salen was late in getting his ste- J
reopticon lantern in place last night;
and in asking his audience to be pa-j
tient, he declared that friends of the
j "city hall gang" had cut the electric
: cable. He said it was necessary to
; obtain more cable before he could
show pictures, which formed an important part of his "expose."
Says City's Money Was Used for Witt
Director of Finance Coughlin used
city stationery to write to voters in
Witt's behalf, Salen declared. He
said he was interested in knowing
whether taxpayers had paid for the
stamps on these letters.
"The people are tired of this misrule," he continued. "The whole administration has used the city char-:
ter as a tool to build up and strengthen the machine. Members of the administration have used public office
for private gain. They have resorted
to low methods and cheap politics."
The speaker again assailed Collector of Customs Gongwer and declared that the latter had bossed the
county liquor license commission.
He said the city had wasted money
in building the Baldwin reservoir,
the filtration plant and many other
public improvements.

Attacks The Press.
Charlie Salen closed his campaign Monday night with a tent
meeting at Fulton-rd and W.
llst-st. He told a crowd that
jammed the tent that he would
be returned a winner at Tuesday's election.
"The Press has cartooned, me
in a contemptible manner," Salen
said. "They tried to show me as
a" gamester and patron of indecent
sports. They should have printed
the picture of the fellow who has
earned the title they gave me.
"Last Saturday night 800 children joined in a parade as a compliment to me. It goes to show
that people don't believe I m the
kind of 'sport' The Press has tried
to picture me.
"The Press undertook to make
a malicious attack on me. My
only remedy was to bring suit
against it and I did it today. It
was time to lay down the rule
that even a great newspaper can t
assassinate character and go unpunished."
After saying he would stop interference with harmless, natural
inclinations of m<?n, Salen said:
"I will let men do pretty much
as they please, as long as they
don't interfere with the liberties
of their fellow men."

DAVIS CLOSES
BUSY CAMPAIGN
Harry Davis closed his mayoralty campaign Monday night by
renewing his pledge of economy
1
at two hall gatherings and a tent
meeting in Newburg.
"I have not had the support of
a single newspaper in CleveI land," said Davis, presenting this
I1 as an argument that those present vote for him.
He spoke lightly of "the efforts
to discourage my candidacy," and
said it was a "great treat to get
back home again."
Pierre A. White, attorney,
speaking for Davis at the tent,
said: "We did not expect the support of The Press and the Plain
Dealer. They are supporting
Mr.
Witt. But The Press ha;s been
very fair to Mr. Davis, stating
that he was honest and upright."

MTTENDSMCE,
SURE HE'LL WIN
Relies on Voters' Intelligence,
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Davis
'Win IS COWARD WITT MOURNS HIS
TO

SETS HIMSELF
Candidate Closes Campaign-

GUILTY-SALEN

Republican Candidate Declares
Campaign Altogether Too Tame Jury of Voters Has Found Its VerOpponent Plays "Contemptible
dict Against Witt, His Rival
He Says at Closing
* Politics" to Campaign's Finish.
Meeting.
Declares.
"Contemptible and unfair politics"
was the parting- shot delivered at
Peter "Witt's campaign methods by
Harry L. Davis in closing his campaign with three meetings last night.
Davis spoke to more than 5,000 people
in all.
He reiterated his denial of participation fn the attack on Witt for
his pro-German utterances and
■charged the administration with unfairness in mailing to voters yesterday a chart from the director of
finance's office attempting to show
that the city was in good financial
condition.
"They denounce eleventh hour attacks as dastardly," said Davis, "and
in the next breath order their hirelings in the city to issue one so late
that there is no possibility of adequately answering it. They are playing politics in a most contemptible
and unfair manner. Witt's Attack Turns on Him.
"I think it was contemptible on the
part of the other side to bring into
this campaign the European war as
an issue. But they did it and now
complain 'because it has been turned
against them. They charge me with
stirring up race prejudice when they
did it themselves*.
"I would a thousand times rather go;
down to defeat than have the people!
of this city believe me prejudiced
against any race or creed. I stand
for equal rights and liberties to every j
nationality in this cosmopolitan city.
"Witt is attempting to crawl out
of the political grave he dug for himself at the expense of others. It is
the same policy the crowd in the city
hall is pursuing to perpetuate its rule.
The pamphlet issued by Director of
Finance Coughlin attempting to prove
the city was in good financial condition was sent out at the taxpayers'
expense. But it's anything to win
with- them. They see themselves
slipping."
Davis again charged that Witt was
"yellow" and a "coward" for having
countenanced the issuance of a
pamphlet attacking Davis' administration as city treasurer.
Declares Witt "Base Coward."
"He didn't dare make that charge
to my face during our debate," said
Davis. "He knew I could answer it.
He waited until my back was turned.
He has proved himself to be a base
coward and unworthy of the mayor's chair."
Davis declared every test poll
taken had shown him to be a winner on the first and second choice
votes. He finished his campaign in
his home district, Newburg, pitching
his tent at Broadway and Wire ave.
He also addressed meetings at Royal
hall, Woodland ave. and E. 37th St.,
and at Bohemian National hall, on
Broadway, near E. 44th st.
Pierre White, speaking with Davis,
declared that the Democratic newspapers had admitted Witt's defeat
when they failed to print their usual factory and moving picture show
straw vote.
A parade of 500 boys, headed by
a band, closed the campaign for
Davis in the seventeenth ward. The
■parade circled the ward, starting
from E. 57th st. and Central ave.

Peter Witt repeated his campaign
promises to Democratic voters of the
seventh ward at a meeting at Zabel's hall, W. 14th st. .and Auburn
ave., last night.
Witt summed up his record as
street railway commissioner in the
way that he has told it nightly at
tent meetings and again announced
the taxation revision platform upon
which he itrunning for mayor.
"I doubt that anything that is
said or done now will change the
minds of voters," said Witt. "The
campaign just closing has been
rather disappointing. It has not
been my lot to have a man worth
fighting on the other side."
Witt discussed the libel suit
brought by Candidate Salen against
The Cleveland Press.
I He declared that it would end on
! Thursday. "What a fine thing it
would be if he would push the suit
so that it could be tried. Or better
yet, if he would sue me, so we could
ask some questions in court."
Witt said that he felt assured of
election "because the people of
Cleveland would never repeat the
mistake they made six years ago
in electing a Republican mayor."
Discussing municipal ownership
of the Cleveland Railway Company,
Witt said that Socialists had no idea
that their proposal would carry to
issue mortgage bonds to acquire the
property.
"It was thrown in at this time as
a propaganda for themselves," said
he. Witt predicted that the legislature at an early date would amend
laws so as to allow the general
faith and credit of the city to be
pledged in acquiring public utilities.
He said that he favored the purchase of the railway, when that time
came.
Witt also addressed night employees of the White automobile
company at the factory at E. 79th
st. and St. Clair ave. Later in the
evening "he stopped at the Holders'
ball at Moose hall.

A verdict of "guilty" will be returned by voters today when they sit
as jurors after the hearing of charges
made against the city administration,
according to Charles P. Salen, who
closed ' hjs mayoralty campaign last
night with a speech in his tent at W.
41st st. and Fulton rd.
Although Salen's tent was pitched in
!
the fifth ward, considered a Witt
stronghold, there was less heckling
than at any other meeting since he,
started his "unmasking of the city
administration," a week ago. The
tent was crowded and the applause
which greeted his statements was
enthusiastic.
"The decency-loving people of Cleveland will not elect Witt, a man
backed by the city hall gang," Salen.
declared. "Tuesday will be a decisive
day—a day which will return Baker,
Witt and their gang to private life.
Cleveland wants a clean city hall."
Children Give Salen Flowers.
Before the candidate started his,
speech he was presented with a big
bouquet of flowers by two children,
one of whom made a talk in Salen's
behalf. A few minutes later a fouryear-old girl, Selma Steinbrenner,
9104 Lorain ave., made her way to the
speaker's platform and presented him
,i with a horseshoe wreath, on which;
! was inscribed the words "Good Luck." I
Salen was late in getting his ste- \
reopticon lantern in place last night,
and in asking his audience to be pa-!
tient, he declared that friends of the
i "city hall gang" had cut the electric
cable. He said it was necessary to
obtain more cable before he could
show pictures, which formed an Important part of his "expose."
Says City's Money Was Used for Witt
Director of Finance Coughlin used
city stationery to write to voters in
Witt's behalf, Salen declared. He
said he was interested in knowing
whether taxpayers had paid for the
stamps on these letters.
"The people are tired of this misrule," he continued. "The whole ad-i
ministration has used the city charter as a tool to build up and strengthen the machine. Members of the administration have used public office
for private gain. They have resorted
to low methods and cheap politics."
The speaker again assailed Collector of Customs Gongwer and declared that the latter had bossed the
county liquor license commission.
He said the city had wasted money
in building the Baldwin reservoir,
the filtration plant and many other
public improvements.

Attacks The Press.
Charlie Salen closed his campaign Monday night with a tent
meeting at Fulton-rd and W.
41st-st. He told a crowd that
jammed the tent that he would
be returned a winner at Tuesday's election.
"The Press has cartooned, me
in a contemptible manner," Salen
said. "They tried to show me as
a- gamester and patron of indecent
sports. They should have printed
the picture of the fellow who has
earned the title they gave me.
"Last Saturday night 800 children joined in a parade as a compliment to me. It goes to show
that people don't believe I m the
kind of 'sport' The Press has tried
to picture me.
"The Press undertook to make
a malicious attack on me. My
only remedy was to bring suit
against it and I did it today. It
was time to lay down the rule
that even a great newspaper can t
assassinate character and go unpunished."
After saying he would stop interference with harmless, natural
| inclinations of m?n, Salen said:
"I will let men do pretty much
as they please, as long as they
don't interfere with the liberties
of their fellow men."

DAVIS CLOSES
BUSY CAMPAIGN
Harry Davis closed his mayoralty campaign Monday night by
renewing his pledge of economy
at two hall gatherings and a tent
meeting in Newburg.
"I have not had the support of
a single newspaper in Cleve[ land," said Davis, presenting this
| as an argument that those prea1
ent vote for him.
He spoke lightly of "the efforts
to discourage my candidacy," and
said it was a "great treat to get
back home again."
Pierre A. White, attorney,
speaking for Davis at the tent,
said: "We did not expect the support of The Press and the Plain
Dealer. They are supporting Mr.
Witt. But The Press hsfs been
very fair to Mr. Davis, stating
that he was honest and upright."

WflTENDSRACI,
SURE HE'LL WIN
Relies on Voters' Intelligence,
Pete Tells Last Meeting.
3

fr»i^

Pete Witt made his
of the campaign before re.in; aq
in Zabel's hall, E. 14
Auburn-av.
"The one, thing thafcj
so confident ef the,
day," Witt said,
voters are too intel
peat the mistake they ma
they defeated Tom Johns
elected Baehr.
,A
"Salen, the man who'
into the race in the hopi
;-*gJftg me, will be a poo
Witt said he "would b
of muny ownership of fc
when the stock of that'
was $40,000,000, and th
the state would permit
"to pledge the faith and
the whole city for
bonds."
"When that tlm«
ownership of the
mean a saving of
year," said Witt. "Aj!
that in two more legi
sions the state will all;
to pledge its faith an
own the railway.'
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wrrr MEN LOSE
BELIEF IN FIRST
CHOICE EECTION

Mrs. Salen sajid.
She did nc)t vote because she had
she
l»
fSif Tdlnto
- Bllt
^companied
her husband
the booth

Voting wa.g particularly heavy in
Salenrs precinct. Qne hundred votes
JlJm eai?t before 9:30 a. m. Election officials said most of the ballots
I for mayor were straight first choices.
Candidate Norton and his wife
voted at precinct F, ward 8, at 8
o'clock.
'
Betting Odds for Tractioner "I think I will be elected," said
Norton.
"The situation looks exDrop, Though City Hall tremely good."
"I feel Mr. Norton has a fine
Mrs. Norton said.
Swings Whip Vigorously. chance,"
She was the only candidate's wife
to vote.
Stay "Up.
ORGILL, AFTER TOUR, SURE Voting Pictures
in Norton's precinct was
DAVIS WILL BE A WINNER also heavy. Many second-choice
votes were cast in this precinct.
Because of the number of quesWitt Is First Candidate at tions upon which to decide, voters
were taking more than the legal
Booth; Mrs. Norton Only limit of ten minutes to complete"
their ballots.
Some were in the
Candidate's Wife to Vote. booths twenty-five minutes,, .with the.
permission of the booth '"'Mci'aYs
'
»
, :.!©Sth. Norton and "Saien'1:K'ad''"InMost apparent early Tuesday was isned in -less than ten minutes,
the diminished confidence of the/,At Precinct C, ward 1, police orDemocratic organization heads thati*Tired Isaac Viekstein, a shoemaker,
their candidate, Tractioner "Witt, willj?517 Detroit ave., to remove Salen
be elected easily.
All talk of first! Pictures and literature from his
choice election of Witt has died out. windows on the ground it was within
Betting odds that favored "Witt 2 to 100 feet of the voting booth.
Vick1 up to Monday night dropped to 10 stein, with a foot rule, measured the
to 8, but overnight the Witt money distance and found that it was 103
regained some of its confidence and feet. The literature remained.
• was placed at 10 to 7 that Witt will
Davis was the 114th voter in
I be the next mayor.
precinct Q, ward 15. He reached the
Victory for Davis was the predic- booth, at E. 93d st. and Gorman ave., I
tion of John H. Orgill, Republican at 10:45 and completed his balloting
member of the board of elections, in seven minutes.
after an automobile tour of fifty-nine
you vote for the best man?"
precincts in wards 17, 18, 21 and 22. he "Did
was asked.
Antis See Witt Defeat.
"You bet I did—and his name
With the shift of confidence in the wasn't Witt, either," he replied.
Witt camp came increased confidence
"Who's going to be the next
in the headquarters of the other can- mayor?"
didates. This was particularly true
"I am," Davis answered.
"I
of the Davis men, who Tuesday were worked right tip to the last minute
taking all the money they could, get and I'm confident the voters are go
on the straight proposition that Davis;i.ng
to stand by me"
.will be elected. Salen and the Nor-1
ton forces also were confident of victory and declared . themselves positive that the six-cornered race will
result in the defeat of Witt.
City hall believes most of the bond
issues would be slashed. Finance
Director Coughlin looked for defeat
of all except the $1,600,000 issue for
elimination of Nickel Plate grade
crossings in the East End. All issues,
except the one for $1,000,000 for school
buildings, require a two-thirds affirmative vote, Coughlin said.
City Hall Swings Whip.
The great Democratic organization, controlling nearly 12,000 workers, was swinging its 8,000 touguedwhip all Tuesday. And on each
tongue depended the job .of a city
employee. From end to end of the
city the organization workers were
kept busy and not an opportunity
to change a vote was overlooked.
City hall and the courthouse were
deserted—every man whose job depends on Democratic victory being at
work in the interests of the organization mayoralty and council slates.
Witt voted the earliest of any of
the six mayoralty candidates when
he appeared at precinct G, ward 25,
at 7:35 a. m.- Mrs. Witt, not having
registered, did not accompany him
to the polls.
"Yes, I voted a prunker for myself," Witt said. "Now I'm going
out into the country to forget all
about it. I'm going to etay all day."
Salen, accompanied by Mrs. Salen,
arrived at the booth for "precinct F,
ward 1, at 9 o'clock. Salen was smiling optimistically.
"Things look splendid," he said. "I
believe I will win on second choice
votes."
'I am sure Charley will bo elected,'

AKEESCENTS
CANDIDATES ALL
PLAN
TO
SELL
MAKE EECTION
EVE VOTE PLEA LIGH1VPLANT
Witt ended his campaign at Zabel's
, hall, Auburn ave. and W. 14th St.,
Monday night, when he reiterated
his platform, summed up his record
in the tractioner's office, and hoped
Salen's $25,000 libel suit against the
Press would be pushed in court.
"What a fine thing it would be if
Salen would sue me," Witt declared.
"Then we could ask some questions
in court. His suit, however, will be
over with by Thursday."
Eary in the evening Witt addressed employees at the White auto
factory, St. Clair ave. and E. 79th
:st. On his way home from the hall
meeting he stopped in at the Molders'
union ball at Moose hall, Walnut
ave.
Salen Monday night, at a tent
meeting at Fulton rd. and W. 41st
st., predicted voters would return a;
verdict of guilty against the city
hall crowd. He also attacked W.
Burr Gongwer, now customs collector, for bossing the liquor license
commission, and charged Finance
Director Coughlin had used city stationery' in Witt's behalf.
"The decency-loving people of
Cleveland will not elect Witt," Salen
said. "Tuesday will be a day that
will send Baker and Witt and their
allies back to private life."
Before 5,000 Clevelanders at three,
meetings
Monday
night,
Davis
charged cowardice to the last on
Witt's part. He also again denied
an active hand in the eleventh-hour
appeal to anti-Germans as the sequel
to Witt's pro-German tendencies.
"They denounce the eleventh-hour
attacks
as
dastardly,"
declared
Davis, "yet Witt did not dare, to my
face, make the charges
on
my
record as city treasurer that the
Democratic organization did in a
pamphlet.
Witt is attempting to
crawl out of a political grave he dug
for himself."
Service Director Sidlo had this
to say Tuesday of the Davis-Salen
assertion that city stationery had
been used by Coughlin for circularizing voters:
"Chairman Bulkley and I helped
Mr. Coughlin get out these circulars.
The Democratic organization paid for
the stationery. They were mailed
out Friday—contrary to the assertion that they were held back until
the eleventh hour.
"If it can be shown that the taxpavers' money was used', I'll go jump
into the lake. If it isn't shown,
Davis and Salen should go jump into
the lake."

Rouses Council to Pass
Measure Providing
for Special Audit.
TO FIGHT ON, HE SAYS
FitzGerald Declares Incoming
Administration Will Make
Institution Morfc Efficient.
A campaign to sell the $3,000,000
municipal lighting plant erected by
the present city administration is already under way, Mayor Baker
charged from the floor of the city
council last night. Foes of municipal ownership are responsible, he
said.
i
Baker's warning that the lighting
plant was in danger, followed his
plea for the adoption of a resolution
introduced by Councilman McGinty
asking for an audit of the lighting
department's books.
Minority councilmen had questioned McGinty's motives in. bringing
in the resolution. They pointed out
that he had voted with Democratic
..-n^nniMimnn
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Win MEN LOSE
BELIEF IN FIRST
CHOICE ELECTION

Mrs. Salen said.
She did nc,t vote because she had
not registered. But she accompamed
her husband into the booth"
Voting wag particularly heavy m
Salen s precinct. Qne hundred votes
had been cas,t before 9:30 a. m. Election officials said most of the ballots
j for mayor were straight first choices.
Candidate Norton and his wife
voted at precinct F, ward S, at S
o'clock.
'
Betting Odds for Tractioner "I think I will be elected," said
Norton. "The situation looks exDrop, Though City Hall tremely good."
"I feel Mr. Norton has a fine
Mrs. Norton said.
Swings Whip Vigorously. chance,"
She was the only candidate's wife
to vote.
Stay "Up.
ORGILL, AFTER TOUR, SURE Voting Pictures
in Norton's precinct was
DAVIS WILL BE A WINNER also heavy. Many second-choice
votes were cast in this precinct.
Because of the number of quesWitt Is First Candidate at tions upon which to decide, voters
were taking more than the legal
Booth; Mrs. Norton Only limit of ten minutes to complete
their ballots. Some were in the
booths twenty-five minutes, with the
Candidate's Wife to Vote. permission
of the booth "': dfhci£ls."
j viSSth. Norton and "SalenL'J:'had :fih-'
Most apparent early Tuesday was ished in less than ten minutes.
the diminished confidence of the •/At precinct C, ward 1, police orDemocratic organization heads that dered Isaac Vickstein, a shoemaker.
their candidate, Tractioner Witt, will 9517 Detroit aye., to remove Salen
he elected easily. All talk of first pictures and literature from his
choice election of Witt has died out. windows on the ground it was within
Betting odds that favored Witt 2 to 100 feet of the voting booth. Vick1 up to Monday night dropped to 10 stein, with a foot rule, measured the
to 8, but overnight the Witt money distance and found that it was 103
regained some of its confidence and feet. The literature remained.
was placed at 10 to 7 that Witt will Davis was the 114th voter in
be the next mayor.
precinct Q, ward 15. He reached the
Victory for Davis was the predic booth, at E. 9 3d st. and Gorman ave„
tion of John H. Orgill, Republican at 10:45 and completed his balloting
member of the board of elections, in seven minutes.
after an automobile tour of fifty-nine
you vote for the best man?"
precincts in wards 17, 18, 21 and 22. he "Did
was asked.
Antis See Witt Defeat.
"You bet I did—and his name
With the shift of confidence in the wasn't Witt, either," he replied.
Witt camp came increased confidence
"Who's going to be the next
in the headquarters of the other can- mayor?" :
didates. This was particularly true
"I am," Davis answered.
"I
of the Davis men, who Tuesday were worked right up to the last minute
taking all the money they could get and I'm confident the voters are goon the straight proposition that Davis ing to stand by me."
will be elected. Salen and the Norton forces also were confident of victory and declared , themselves positive that the six-cornered race will
result in the defeat of Witt.
City hall believes most of the bond
issues would be slashed. Finance
Director Coughlin looked for defeat
of all except the $1,600,000 issue for
elimination of Nickel Plate grade
crossings in the East End. All issues,
except the one for $1,000,000 for school
buildings, require a two-thirds affirmative vote, Coughlin said.
City Hall Swings Whip.
The great Democratic organization, controlling nearly 12,000 workers, was swinging its 8,000 touguedwhip all Tuesday. And on each
tongue depended the job iOf a city
employee. From end to end of the
city the organization workers were
kept busy and not an opportunity
to change a vote was overlooked.
City hall and the courthouse were
deserted—every man whose job depends on Democratic victory being at
work in the interests of the organization mayoralty and council slates.
Witt voted the earliest of any of
the six mayoralty candidates when
he appeared at precinct G, ward 25,
at 7:35 a. m.- Mrs. Witt, not having
registered, did not accompany him
to the polls.
"Yes, I voted a phinker for myself," Witt said. "Now I'm going
out into the country to forget all
about it. I'm going to etay all day."
Salen, accompanied by Mrs. Salen,
arrived at the booth for precinct F,
ward 1, at 9 o'clock. Salen was smiling optimistically.
"Things look splendid," he said. "I
believe I will win on second choice
votes."
"I am sure Charley will be elected,"
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% BAKER SCENTS
CANDIDATES ALL
PLAN
TO
SELL
MAKE EECTION
EVE VOTE PLEA LIGHTPLANT
Witt ended his campaign at Zabel's
I hall, Auburn ave. and W. 14th st.,
; Monday night, when he reiterated
his platform, summed up his record
in the tractioner's office, and hoped
Salen's $25,000 libel suit against the
Press would be pushed in court.
"What a fine thing it would be if
Salen would sue me," Witt declared.
"Then we could ask some questions
in court. His suit, however, will be
over with by Thursday."
Eary in the evening Witt addressed employees at the White auto
factory, St. Clair aye. and E. 79th
: st. On his way home from the hall
meeting he stopped in at the Molders'
union ball at Moose hall, Walnut
ave.
Salen Monday night, at a tent
meeting at Fulton rd. and W. 41st
st., predicted voters would return a
verdict of guilty against the city
hall crowd. He also attacked W. ■
Burr Gongwer, now customs collector, for bossing the liquor license
commission, and charged Finance;
Director Coughlin had used city stationery' in Witt's behalf.
"The decency-loving people of
Cleveland will not elect Witt," Salen
said. "Tuesday will be a day that
will send Baker and Witt and their
allies back to private life."
Before 5,000 Clevelanders at three,
meetings Monday night, Davis
charged cowardice to the last on
Witt's part. He also again denied
an active hand in the eleventh-hour
appeal to anti-Germans as the sequel
to Witt's pro-German tendencies.
"They denounce the eleventh-hour
attacks as dastardly," declared
Davis, "yet Witt did not dare, to my
face, make the charges on my
record as city treasurer that the
Democratic organization did in a
pamphlet. Witt is attempting to
crawl out of a political grave he dug
for himself."
Service Director Sidlo had this
to say Tuesday of the Davis-Salen
assertion that city stationery had
been used by Coughlin for circularizing voters:
"Chairman Bulkley and I helped
Mr. Coughlin get out these circulars.
The Democratic organization paid for
the stationery. They were mailed
out Friday—contrary to the assertion that they were held back until
the eleventh hour.
"If it can be shown that the taxpayers' money was used, I'll go jump
into the lake. If it isn't shown,
Davis and Salen should go jump into
the lake."

Rouses Council to Pass
Measure Providing
for Special Audit.
TO FIGHT ON, HE SAYS
FitzGeraid Declares Incoming
Administration Will Make
Institution M Efficient.
A campaign to sell the $3,000,000
municipal lighting plant erected by
the present city administration is already under way, Mayor Baker
charged from the floor of the city
council last night. Foes of municiIpal ownership are responsible, he
said.
i
Baker's warning that the lighting
plant wag in danger, followed his
plea for the adoption of a resolution
introduced by Councilman McGinty
asking for an audit of the lighting
department's books.
Minority councilmen had questioned McGinty's motives in.bringing
in the resolution. They pointed out
that he had voted with Democratic
councilmen
before
the
election
against a continuous audit ^^2^
i council.
.'BBUI am
"The municipal lighting pla'.™^11^*
most significant and disputeu .
of the administration," said B
in support of the resolution. ?..—
important that the city government,
have a complete outside audit made'
at this time in order to combat the
statements made by opponents of the
plant.
Will Oppose Sale.
"During the next two years pressure will be brought to bear to sell
the lighting plant. I dedicate myself
right now to oppose this. I will appear at every meeting to vindicate
the lighting plant. I have not the
slightest notion that my successor or
his advisers have any such notion of
selling the light plant.
"I have the greatest faith in them.
But those who have been fighting us
will try to instill this into their
minds. On January 1 we ought toj
have from indisputable sources an j
I audit of such character that the man j
' who disputed the figures would be j
laughed out of court."
"The mayor's statement reveals to
!! me what I had already suspected,"
said Councilman FitzGeraid in reply.
I1 "We are made acquainted with the
fact that the party of opposition has
opened a campaign against the incoming administration. Mr. Baker
brought to
; says influences will b
bear. They are mere figments of his
imagination. The light plant under
the next administration will be run
more efficiently and more profitably
than it has been in the past."
Ballard's Figures Wrong.
FitzGeraid wanted to know if McGinty's demand for an audit at this
time was" an admission that figures j
given out by Commissioner of Light-1
ing Ballard were untrue. H* also!
wanted to know why the audit couldl
not be made by the state bureau ofl
public accounting. The councilman I
also sarcastically referred to the ac-l
counting system that Democrats had
boasted of only a month ago in vot-|
ing down his proposal for a councilmanic audit.
"It has been charged that the
light plant is sandbagging thel
public," said McGinty in defending!
his resolutions. "It is high time that)
the public knows the facts."
After the discussion the council!
unanimously adopted the resolution.
It requests the director of public]
utilities to get prices from public accountants on the cost of making an I
audit of the affairs of the lighting |
division to January 1.
New Bond Issue Proposed.
Another half-million-dollar bond
issue will be floated by the present
administration before it goes out of
office if the council passes legislation^
introduced by Councilman DammJ
chairman of the finance committee,
last night. The big bond issue is I
proposed for the extension of water
mains and the enlargement of the f
present plant.
The council authorized an expenditure of $100,000 for mural paintings |
and sculpture at the new city hall.
Councilman Dlttrick started an inquiry as to why the city ordinance re-1
quiring the lettering of municipal^
automobiles had not been enforrp
tf'A resolution authorizing
mayor to invest $2 5 of the
money in making Cleveland^
ber of the Society for Stree
ing and Rubbish Disposal
troduced.

WE PLAN TO SELL
CITY'S LIGHT PLANT
Mayor Hurls Charge in Council as Hot Audit Debate's On.
FitzGerald Declares Idea is
Figment of Baker's
Imagination.
| Hurling the charge that the opening gun in a campaign to sell the
municipal lighting plant'of Cleveland
has sounded, Mayor Newton D. Baker, in a heated debate with opposir
tion members of city council, declared
last night that the council should authorize an independent audit of the
city lighting department books at
this time.
The mayor's assertion came during
a clash centering about the adoption
of a resolution by Councilman J. J.
McGinty proposing that steps be taken to start the lighting department
audit.
Councilman W.' S. FitzGerald an- I
swered the mayor's attack by deny- '
ing that the incoming administration ;
is unfriendly to the lighting plant.
j
"I agree with the mayor that a
campaign has opened," he said. "The I
mayor has stated this with frankness. The opposition party has already started its campaign against
the incoming administration.
"Mayor Baker has stated that influences will be brought to bear to
bring about the sale of the lighting
plant; That is a mere figment of his
imagination. I venture the prediction that under the incoming administration the lighting plant will be
run more efficiently and profitably
than ever before."
The
McGinty
resolution
was'
adopted by unanimous vote after
; minority members of council sought i
j to have action delayed by referring j
I the legislation to a committee. AH i
of ; the majority members of council
voted against reference to committee.
After this debate closed. Councilman FitzGerald sprang a surprise by
offering a resolution calling on the
director of finance to submit a statement to council showing the list of
accounts payable held uncertified in
the city auditing department, which
have been presented . to the city fo«payment and an estimate of tho
amounts of accounts payable in excess of this total, which' will be dueJan. 1, 1916.
This action was taken by. Coun-
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I Chairman R. J. Bulkley of County Executive
! Committee Announces Legal Battle Against
Preferential Voting Provision.
j Obtains Opinion of John G. White That City
I Charter System is Unconstitutional—Will
| Fight to Highest Court.
BY WALKER S. BTTEL.
l
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^e 0ffice of m&y°r of Cleveland is to
; be chal enged m the courts, of gitfahoga county and of Ohio
_
A legal fight to test the constitutionality of preferential voting under direction of K. j. Bulkley, chairman1 of the Democratic county executive committee, will be carried to the supreme '
I court of the state.
.
I It will be maintained that first,'secWhite opinion: "
~;
i ond and other choic.; voting as preI have thus been brought to
scribed in the Cleveland charter is
an opinion contrary to that which
unconstitutional. -On that ground it
I originally entertained, and bewill be contended that Mr. Davis,
lieve that under the provision for
elected on a plurality of votes of c'.l
local self-government the preferchoices combined, has no right to the
ential system cannot be used in
office, but that Peter Witt, who reelections for municipal officers.
ceived the greatest number of first
choice votes cast for any candidate,
Thus is set forth the claim of those
was elected mayor Nov. 2 and
■ie! undertaking the suit that under the
home ruIe
one to seat himself, ,.~^.
Jan. 1^ ,„
in the
section embodied in the!
liio <. air
Mayor Newton D. Baker is to leave, j state constitution by amencrment in
Siicctacniar Figiif s.ooms.
| 1912, a municipality'may. net adopt'
Totally unexpected, one of the most I vol^TZT ^ V?**0** for i
spectacular political court battles 2TJL
^ ^
which has ever involved Cleveland is
Because the contention is two-fold
anticipated as a result of this an
nouncement made last night by Chair —that Mr. Davis was not legally,j
elected and that Mr. Witt was elected
man Bulkley:
—three results of the action are;
Mr. Davis' right to the office of
mayor will be tested in appro- j among the conclusions considered pos- '
sible: First, an opinion sustaining the
priate action to be carried to the
constitutionality of preferential votsupreme court as speedily as posing and so settling the question in
sible.
favor of Mr. Davis; second, an opinI have consulted since election
ion that preferential voting is uncona number of lawyers, and have
stitutional, but ■ijat the first choice
obtained a careful written opinion
votes cast Nov.;;2 were legal, and
from John G. White holding
that therefore Mr. Witt was elected
preferential voting is unconstitumayor; third, an opinion that' prefertional.
ential voting is unconstitutional, that
I am satisfied this view is right.
therefore the whole election was illeWe are not ready to say what
gal, andthat Mayor Newton D. Baker
form, the suit will take or who
will bring it.
continues as the executive of the city
The outcome of the proposed'.. liti- I until.the holding of another election,
gation will have a bearing not only] . eyond saJ'ing he had conferred
on the mayoralty, but on the legality I ZL\L °ther Democratic leaders, Mr.
of the election of councilmen and the j h .*■, would not indicate just who
re-election of Clerk Peter J. Henry in
'"mself actively is interested
of municipal court, all.of whom were
PushmS the test of Cleveland's
Ma
balloted on by the preferential plan.
j V° ms plan'
3'°r Baker was not
It develops the move has beenjnj consillted' Mr. Bulkley explaining it
W3S beheved
the planning since*soon after election, j
that making the mayor
Street Railway Commissioner Witt,,j <j°g'nizant of the move and so in-"
lrectly a
has been advised of the intended ac- j
Party to it would em! him
tion and approves it. It is a possi'
"In all friendship for Mr. Baker
bility that the suit may be> under
taken in his name, although this has we have refrained from consulting
nim; he said.
not been decided.
Which of two probable forms the
White's Opinion Long Document.
action will take has not been deMr. Bulkley is armed at the start
termined, Mr. Bulkley stated.
It
with the opinion, eighteen manuscript ] may be broueiit ». . « i ? J
pages, of Attorney White, head of I tion, a petitionZLTT
^
WhltB
Mn™ o»
„_
Petition being filed m com
White, Johnson,
Cannon*.
& TVT„«
Neff, con
mon pleas court in the name of an
sidered one of the most eminent conelector, perhaps Mr. Witt, to set
stitutional lawyers not only of Cleve■ts-de the election verdict on the
land, but of Ohio.
ground of unconstitutionafitv.
n
Mr. Bulkley would make known
only the concluding paragraph of the

may be a quo warranto proceeding,
action in the name of the state
questioning the right, of Mr. Davis
to the office. '
Tt has not been announced what
legal, talent would try the-suit.
It was understood last night that
the Democratic county executive committee probably . will be called into
session when the action has further
progressed, and that body asked to
decide whether it wishes to sponsor
the suit. . So far the committee has
not had a. hand in the preparations.
There is one previous court opinion
on the' preferential ballot in another
.'; state, and it was recently announced
ithat the second highest candidateJn.
;
Toledo's municipal election w,ould con> test the right of his opponent to take
office on the contention that preferential voting was unconstitutional.
The opinion which is on record was
handed down in Minnesota last summer. The courts of that state held
preferential voting unconstitutional on
the ground the scheme directly diminishes' the right of the voter to give
an effective vote for the candidate of
his choice.
The vote of the two highest candidates in the recent election here
which established the result to be
questioned in the Cleveland suit was:
Harry L. Davis
Peter Witt

First Second. Other I
choice, choice, choices.
86,841
8,515
2 821
39,835
8,585
1,482

The total of the first choice votes
of all candidates was 103,229, establishing the majority as more than half
of that. Neither Mr. Davis nor Mr.
Witt had it on first choices, nor on
the adding of their second choices to
their first choices. Adding all choices,
Mr. Davis had a total of 47,677 and
Mr. Witt 44,912, giving Mr. Davis a
plurality of 2,765 on first; second and
other choices combined.
Mr. Witt had a plurality of first
choice votes of 2,994. Thus a man
! who had fewer first choice votes than
| another candidate was the one elected
under the charter.
I In this particular the election differed from the Baker-Davis election
of 1913. While Mayor Baker was not
elected on first choice votes, but on
a majority of first and second choice
votes combined of 3,225, he also had
a plurality of. first choice votes of
5,160.
This is the language of Cleveland's
charter providing for preferential
voting:
The ballots shall be so printed
that each elector shall be enabled
to designate for each office the
candidate of his first choice, the
candidate of his second choice and
such other candidates as he may
desire to support.

j
I
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W> PLAN TO SELLj
I CITY'S LIGHT PLANT
Mayor Hurls Charge in Council as Hot Audit Debate's On.
FitzGerald Declares Idea is
Figment of Baker's
Imagination.
; Hurling: the charge that the opening1 gun in a campaign to sell the
municipal lighting plant'of Cleveland
has sounded, Mayor Newton D. Baker, in a heated debate with opposition members of city council, declared
last night that the council should authorize an independent audit of the
city lighting department books at
this time.
The mayor's assertion came during
a clash. centering about the adoption
of a resolution by Councilman J. J.
McGinty proposing that steps be taken to start the lighting department
audit.
Councilman W.' S. FitzGerald answered the mayor's attack by denying that the incoming administration
is unfriendly to the lighting plant.
"I agree with the mayor that a
campaign has opened," he said. "The
mayor has stated this with frankness. The opposition party has already started its campaign against
the incoming administration.
"Mayor Baker has stated that influences will be brought to bear to
bring about the sale of the lighting
plant. That is a mere figment of his
imagination. I venture the prediction that under the incoming administration the lighting plant will be
run more efficiently and profitably
than ever before."
The
McGinty
resolution
was
adopted by unanimous vote after
minority members of council sought
to have action delayed by referring,
the legislation to a committee. All
of the majority members of council
voted against reference to committee.
After this debate closed Councilman FitzGerald sprang a surprise by
offering a resolution calling on the
director of finance to submit a statement to council showing the list of
accounts payable held uncertified in i
the city auditing department, which
have been presented . to the city for
payment and an estimate of tho
amounts of accounts payable in excess of this total, which' will be due
Jan. 1, 1936.
This action was taken by Councilman FitzGerald in res———*- —
request from Mayor-elec
Davis.
The mayor-elect had r
port to. the effect thatc
, j?3
have been making unn<
4-urchases the past few day.,
ier. to
load' up the city depart,!
The
FitzGerald resolution ■vi&s' adopted
without debate or discussion.
In arguing for the adoption of his
resolution calling for the audit of city
lighting department books, Councilman McGinty declared the charge has
repeatedly been made on public platforms that the city lighting depart-,
ment is losing money!
"If the lighting department is losing
we should like to know it," he said, j
"Perhaps Mr. FitzGerald would like j
to see the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. go over the books. We
want a fair audit by a firm of certi- |
fled public accountants."
"I deny that I have ever claimed j
the. department is losing money," f
said Councilman FitzGerald. "I know!
nothing about 'it. Some three weeks
ago the gentleman from the ninth
argued against the authorization of
an independent audit for all city departments.
"Now we have the spectacle of the
gentleman from the ninth arguing
for the audit of this one department.
There seems to be an inference that
an attack is to be made on the lighting department by the incoming administration, that it is to pass from '
the hands of its friends to the hands
of its enemies.
"That is entirely untrue and illog- .
ical. Any man elected mayor must
do all in his power to make the plant
. a success.
Any covert insinuation
j that the incoming council minority.
I will not co-operate is unfounded.
"Ah audit should be made by the
state if one is desired. I believe this
resolution is founded more on politics
I than on fairness."
Mayor Baker urged immediate
| adoption of this resolution and
! charged an attempt is being made to
| discredit the Cleveland municipal
lighting plant by the circulation of
false reports in every part of the
country. In addition he declared that
j a Cleveland newspaper that has attacked the policies of the present ad| ministration, a few days' ago pub; lished an editorial criticizing the adI ministration suggestion that the
! Cleveland Electric Illuminating plant
I be purchased.
This editorial, according., to the
mayor, also stated that while the
Cleveland people are not of the mind
to buy they might be of the mind to
| sell a lighting plant.
"I saw in that significant sentence
the opening gun in a campaign to
sell the city lighting plant," said
the mayor. "Pressure will be brought
to bear. I dedicate myself unremittingly to oppose such a policy and
when the time comes for advocating
such a movement I'll be on the other
I side.
Council received an ordinance authorizing the. issue of !j!5(V 000 additional water works bonds W^ordi| nance authorizing the ex Jm ■L i of
j $100,000 for new city hall fl ft d
sculpture was passed.
I A. R. Dittrick offered
I calling upon city departm
ter city automobiles.

Chairman R. J. Bulkley of County Executive
Committee Announces Legal Battle Against
Preferential Voting Provision.
| Obtains Opinion of John G. White That City
; Charter System is Unconstitutional—Will
| Fight to Highest Court.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.

Harry L. Davis' right to the office of mayor of Cleveland is to
be challenged in the courts, of Cuyahoga county and of Ohio.
A legal fight to test the constitutionality of preferential voting, under direction of R. J. Bulkley, chairman'of the Democratic county executive committee, will be carried to the supreme
! court of the state.
,
W
that
L?
"i b!lmaintained
^■•s*°-lW^e}^nr=r^~
i ond and other
choicj voting as pre-1

I have thus been brought to
scribed in the Cleveland charter is
an opipion contrary to that which
unconstitutional. On that ground it
I originally entertained, and bewill be contended that Mr. Davis,
lieve, that under the provision for
elected on a plurality of votes of r.'.l
local self-government the preferchoices combined, has no right to the
ential system cannot be used in
office, but that Peter Witt, who reelections ■ for municipal officers.
ceived the greatest number of first
choice votes cast for any candidate,
Thus is set forth the claim of those
was elected mayor Nov. 2 and is "le undertaking the suit that under the
one to seat himself Jan. 1 in the c" air I horae rule section embodied in the
Mayor Newton D. Baker is to leave. J state constitution by amenamem -n
Spectacular Figlit Looms.
j 1912, a municipality? may not adopt
Totally unexpected, one of the most yol^TZT SJf T^T" ^
spectacular political court battles ^olcl Y
' SeC°nd and °ther
which has ever involved Cleveland is
Because the contention is two-fold
anticipated as a result of this announcement made last night by Chair- —that Mr. Davis was not legally
elected and that Mr. Witt was elected
man Bulkley:
—three results of the action are
Mr. Davis' right to the office of
among the conclusions considered posmayor will be tested in approsible: First, an opinion sustaining the
priate action to be carried to the
constitutionality of preferential votsupreme court as speedily as posing and so settling the question in
sible.
favor of Mr. Davis; second, an opinI have consulted since election
ion that preferential voting is uncona number of lawyers, and have I stitutional, but that the first choice
obtained a careful written opinion | votes cast Nov.,2 were legal, and
from John G. White holding ■
that therefore Mr. Witt was elected
preferential voting is unconstitumayor; third, an opinion that prefertional.
ential voting is unconstitutional, that
I am satisfied this view is right.
therefore the whole election was illeWe are not ready. to . say what
gal, and that Mayor Newton D. Baker
form, the suit will take or who
continues as the executive of the city
will bring it.
The outcome of the proposed. liti- until the holding of another election'.
Beyond saying he had conferred
gation will have a bearing not only
on the mayoralty, but on the legality with other Democratic leaders, Mr.
of the election of councilmen and the Bulkley would not indicate just who
re-election of Clerk Peter J. Henry beside himself actively is interested
of municipal court, all.of whom were ^ pushing the test of Cleveland's
voting plan.
Mayor Baker was not
balloted on by the preferential plan.
It develops the move has bean_inj consulted, Mr. Bulkley explaining it
the planning since'soon after election, j
Sieved that making the mayor
Street Railway Commissioner Witt,] ^e"'^ant of the move and so lnhas been advised of the intended ac- j b ^
* partv to it would emtion and approves it. It is a possri
"In all friendship for Mr. Baker,
bility that the suit may be undertaken in his name, although this has we have refrained from consulting
him," he said.
not been decided.
Which of two probable forms the
White's Opinion Long Document
action will take has not been deMr. Bulkley is armed at the start termined, Mr. Bulkley stated.
it
with the opinion, eighteen manuscript I may be brought as "a contested elec
pages, of Attorney White, head of I tion, a petition being filed in com
White, Johnson, Cannon & Neff, con- mon
pleas court in the name of an
sidered one of the most eminent con- "lector, perhaps Mr. Witt, to set
stitutional lawyers not only of Cleve-de the election verdict on the-i
land, but of Ohio.
round of unconstitutionally-.
It
Mr. Bulkley would make known
only the concluding paragraph of the

, may be a quo warranto proceeding,
action in the name of the state
questioning- the right, of Mr. Davis
to the office.
Tt has not been announced what
legal talent would try the-suit.
It was understood last night that
the Democratic county executive committee probably . will be called Into
session when the action has further
Progressed, and that body asked to
i decide whether it wishes to sponser
[the suit. So far the committee has
not had a hand in the preparations.
i There is one previous court.opinion
; on the' preferential ballot in another
j state, and it \vas recently announced
that the second highest candidateJn.
; Toledo's municipal election w^ould con-! test the right of his opponent to take
:
; office on the contention that preferential voting was unconstitutional.
The opinion which is on record was
handed down in Minnesota last summer. The courts of that state held
preferential voting unconstitutional on
the ground the scheme directly diminishes1 the right of the voter to give
an effective vote for the candidate of
his choice.
The vote of the two highest candidates in the recent election here
which established the result to be
questioned in the Cleveland suit was:
Haj-ry L. Davis
Peter Witt

,

First Second. Other
choice, choice, choices.
86,841
8,615
2,821
89,835
8.5S5
1,482

The total of the first choice votes
of all candidates was 103,229, establishing the majority as more than half
of that. Neither Mr. Davis nor Mr.
Witt had it on first choices, nor on
the adding of their second choices to
their first choices. Adding all choices,
Mr. Davis had a total of 47,677 and
Mr. Witt 44,912, giving Mr.
Davis a
plurality of 2,765 on first,; second and
other choices combined.
Mr. Witt had a plurality ' of first
choice votes of 2,994. Thus a man
who had fewer first choice votes than
another candidate was the one elected
under the charter.
In this particular the election differed from the Baker-Davis election
of 1913. While Mayor Baker was not
elected on first choice votes, but on
a majority of first and second choice
votes combined of 3,225, he also had
a plurality of. first choice votes of
5,160.
This is the language of Cleveland's
charter providing for preferential
voting:
The ballots shall be so printed
that each elector shall be enabled
to designate for each office the
candidate of his first choice, the
candidate of his second choice and
such other candidates as he may
desire to support.

Mayor Baker's attitude in stepping years of age the right to vote at all |
forward to the defense of the charter elections.
"There is nothing In thte section ]
had been anticipated.
and nothing in the line of decisions
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic under this section which -will give
league, who was secretary of the them any consolation."
Mr. Fesler's opening sentence putcommission that framed the city ting
the movement squarely up to the
charter and drafted Its election pro- Democratic organization was anvleions, termed the mo>e a piece of swered from within the organization
"bungling politics." He stated an with a declaration that it was not
an organization project. Mr. Bulkley
Intention of lending any aid possible affirmed this. '
to a fight for retaining the charter
Party chiefs on both sides had little
sections which Mr. Bulkley is ques- to say. Collector of Customs W. B.
Gongwer,
leader of the Democratic
tioning, and promised that should the organization,
had no statement. It
preferential plan be overthrown a was understood he had been apmovement would be launched for a prised of the plan, but had not been
a
icity manager form of government.
la,?tor ln"-, Ma««ce Maschke, Re^ ,., publican chief, would offer no corn'We'll Go Them One Better, „Over many a „,..,_..
Thanksgiving table ment.
was excited discussion of the
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt,
Revamp Charter, Let Coun- there
looming court action as the turkey' Democratic committee member, who
»nd cranberries
(managed
the
partys 1914 outspoken
campaign
and
cranberries disaDDeared
disappeared.
I in euyahog
.a and
cil Pick City Head,'
who is
Mr. Davis declined to Interrupt his;in his opposition to preferential votFesler Pledges.
enjoyment of Thanksgiving with con- ing, still says he disagrees with the
sideration of the proposed action. ?°urse Proposed by Mr. Bulkley on
_ . ,,
...
,. ..7.
,
.'the ground that because the people
x.
Rakpr ln<ltriirt<? I flW DirPntOT Contentln» himself with saying that adopted the plan and so indicated
Dd!\CI lliotiui/io i_avv "NVUIUI those whQ wej.e hj8 a<Jversarleg they wanted it, it lay with the peo-

THREAT SUPS
IULKLEY SUIT

e 1
seemed "poor losers," he postponed 5no1^?;L9I
Jf J^d 1?
longer desiredI it.

tO Defend Charter PrO-

ie ect

J'

announced

intention

of'is

™ ff *?* that

stui ln a tei tati

\

numerous points must be discussed
Chairman R. J. Bulkley of the before it is ready for the courts.
Mr^Witt, who, it will be contended
Democratic county executive jln the" Buiktey action, was elected
committee to challenge Harry L. mayor Nov. 2, yesterday would not
comment on the situation.
Davis' right to the office of mayLaw Director Stockwell, who had
or by a court test of the consti- talked over the development with
Mayor Baker yesterday morning by
tutionality of preferential vot- telephone, later said ho always held
ing.
preferential voting to be constituMayor Newton D. Baker took tional and still considered it so.
"We have made our bed, let's He
a definite stand against the in it," he said. "As long as the peoof Cleveland said we should have
Bulkley program by instructing ple
it, let us keep it. We'll defend It,
City Law Director John N. and we will defend the right of the
people to have it if they want it.
Stockwell to prepare to defend We have always been for home rule."
This was Mayo Fesler's statement:
the charter provisions, attacked
"The proposed suit by the Demo
as unconstitutional by Mr. Bulk- I cratic organization in the first place
,
_ . .
is a piece of bungling politics. Two
ley.
Declaring his continued years ago when the preferential balIot
eonvictioTi
worked didn't
to their
the
conviction that
mat -nrptVrPntinl
prererentiai vr>+
VOt- j Democrats
have advantage
a word of pro

ing is constitutional, the mayor
expressed himself plainly to the
effect that, had he been consuited, he would

have

advised

against such a move contemplated by the Democratic county
chairman.
Not only Republicans of the Davis
following criticized the maneuver,
charging that those who had been
their opponents in the recent election
were "squealing." Conspicuous Democrats condemned the course announced by the chairman of their
party committee.
Bulkier Stands Firm.
Chairman Bulkley, however, stood
by his determination. He asserted
that in the belief preferential voting
was unconstitutional and that Peter
Witt in fact was the victor in the
election, because he polled the greatest number of first choice votes, and
he would no more think of abandoning the court action he Is planning
than he would have renounced Mr.
Witt before the election.
He said

test. When it works to their disadvantage, they squeal.
"The public doesn't like that kind j
of sportsmanship. What they are i
seeking is the overthrow of the en- {
lir(l eIection provision of the charter i
to force a return to party government i
in which they can control both the 1
nominations and elections. They know I
that the people will not stand for I
th'is because the Socialists tried it a
year ago and failed. The Democrats
are going to try for the same results
through the courts.
"If they should succeed, the whole
question will again be before the
people and. we will go them one better, which will be nomination by
petition, election of a council at large :
by proportional representation and.
the appointment of a city manager \
by the council.
"I am not in the least afraid they I
will succeed in the courts. The supreme court of Ohio has already held
that the manner of nominating and I
electing municipal officials is a mat- j
ter of local concern, which the city'.
charter can determine. So the only j
line of attack left open is the one
that the preferential ballot is in con- !
flict with section one of article one j
of the constitution, which guarantees
to every white male citizen ever 21

—SAYS MAYOR-ELECT.

Suit to Nullify Preferential Ballot Called
"Squealers'" Play.

it •* they

all deliberation as to his procedure.
"I don't think much of this," he asvisions and Election
He said at the proper time, when the seited. "I still am against preferential
voting. But if the people do
nature of the action became maniof Davis.
fest, he would weigh the question not want it, let a petition be circulated and have the people express
with his friends and. retain legal themselves. Don't let's do it by any
counsel
to
represent
him
in
the
constitutional trick."
MEN OF BOTH PARTIES
Attorney George B. Harris, Repubcourts.
county Central committee chairRAP CHAIRMAN'S ACTION "I'm not taking it very seriously," i llcan
man, who, when the provision was inhe declared.
serted in the charter, called it unconstitutional, asserted yesterday he
Consider Salary Injunctions.
yielded to the judgment he said,
Civib League Chief Calls Ef- Query as to whether the suit would, ■ had
the supreme court had expressed in
Include
a
request
for
an
injunction
to!
1913.
fort to Oust Mayor-Elect
jprevent the city treasurer from pay-, "Tlle supreme court already has
held the election provisions valid,"
'Bungling Politics.'
ing Davis administration salaries i he-said
should the proceeding be delayed in
Mr. Davis took his Thanksgiving
court settlement until after Jan. 1 dinner with the family of H. W.
BY WALKER S. BTJEL.
was raised yesterday. Mr. Bulkley Brandt, head of the Brandt Co., who
recently refused to accept appointover said the possibility as yet had not. ment
Political
Cleveland
as director 0f pubiic service at
been
considered
and
that
It
was
the
hands of Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis
Thanksgiving day indulged in
| hoped to obtain a final opinion be- i attended the Case-Reserve football
Surprised speculation regarding' fore Jan. 1. He explained the plan svaam ** **• Hwwak*

the

JOB HOLDERS
BACK OF PLAN
TO BAR DAVIS

DEMOCRATS MENACED
Peter Henry Among Those
Not Elected on First
Choices Hone.
Democratic jobholders, unwilling to
relinquish their sinecures without further fight, are behind the proposed
court action to have the election of
Harry L. Davis to the office of mayor
held invalid, Davis charged in a statement issued yesterday. He declared
he was not in the least perturbed by
the announcement of R. J. Bulkley,
Democratic leader, that such a suit
was to be filed immediately.
The proposed action has brought
forth a maze of controversies and
conflicting conclusions as to its ultimate result among attorneys. The
majority are inclined to the belief
that if the suit is successful it would
meaif another municipal election, instead of the awarding of the mayor's
office to Peter Witt as the instigators
of it will contend for.
I "Squealers" Mildest of Adjectives. ,
While Democratic politicians are
silent upon the ethics of the contem, plated action, Republicans support, ing Davis were very outspoken in ex;
pressing their contempt and indignation at the proposed suit. "Squeal1
ers" was only one of the many terms
j the Davis supporters applied to those
instituting the action.
Speculation was rife yesterday ar
to what effect a court decision declaring the preferential ballot system invalid would have upon the city
council. Only six members of the
next council were elected by receiving a majority of first choice votes.
These were: James J. McGinty, ward
9; John W. Reynolds, ward 10; Alex.
Bernstein, ward 12; Harry C. Gahn,
ward 18; John M. Sulzmann, ward
21, and A. J. Damra, ward 23.
Twenty Councilmen Involved.
The remaining twenty councilmenelect were second and third choice
candidates. Some of them received
a plurality of first choice votes, but I
not a majority. A few of them may i
have failed to receive even a plural-!
ity of first choice votes.
The re-election of Peter Henry, I
Democratic clerk of the municipal
court, will also be placed in jeopardy '
if the threatened suit is filed. Though'
he received a plurality of first choice
votes, Henry failed of a majority until his second choice votes were
added.
Should the supreme court invalidate- the entire election, as some j
lawyers say is possible, the municipal'
judges elected may not be allowed i
to take their seats unless they win ]
them again at a special election. |
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There'Ti'lTpoisibimy also that the
election on bond Issues and other |
municipal propositions may be
thrown out.
Kecall Threats Made.
There was talk yesterday that tha
recall would be invoked against Witt
■should the court decision put him in
the mayor's chair. Recall of the
mavor is provided for in the charter
I Recall election must beheld if petloned for by 15,000 voters of the city.
In the election the official whose recall is asked for can be a candidate
for the place sought to be vacated.
In the event of such a recall election
the belief of those who discussed at,
was that the only candidates for,
mayor would be Davis and Witt, and,
that the former would win by an,
overwhelming majority.
Believes Public WiU Protest
"I don't believe the public will
stand for any such a move as the
Democrats are making," said Davis.
"I think the people of Cleveland will1j
be with me in my contention that-I 1
was elected mayor of the city in,a
perfectly legal and valid manner.
"The motive behind the suit is
the hope of Democratic jobholders
that they may by this means hold
on to their sinecures. The announcement only goes to show that
the Democrats are dying hard.
"They were beaten fair and square
and by a voting- system that they
themselves
proposed
and
put
through. Now they are 'squealing
and don't want to take their medicine.
,, '
...
"But you can tell them that TI will
fight for my rights and expect to
have the support of all fair-minded
citizens. _In becoming candidates^
"Witt as "well, as myself pledged, automatically pledged ourselves, to
abide by the. result under the present system of voting.
"I will probably consult with my
attorneys about the matter Friday
and may take advantage of the offer
of Mayor Baker to appoint special
counsel should the case come to
trial.
May Seek Second Election.
"If the courts should decide that I
the preferential system is unconstitu- j
tional, which I do not think they
will, I will go before the people and
ask them to reaffirm their belief in
me.
"In such an election I would defeat
Witt or any other Democratic candidate by more than 20,000. Why. if
there had been no Republican other
than myself in the recent campaign,
I would have had a clean majority
of 10,000. I am not in the least perturbed over the outcome of the suit."
Mayor Baker reiterated his intentions of aiding Davis to defend the
suit in any way he could. He declared that, if Davis did not wish to
confer with him personally on the
matter he would instruct Director of
Law Stockwell to associate himself
with any special counsel Davis might
name.
Maurice Maschke, one of Davis'
campaign managers, declined to exj press his views upon the announcement other than to declare: "I do
{not believe such a court action could
be successfully maintained."
Preparations for filing the action
will be continued today and all papers in the case will probably be
ready early next week, Bulkley said
yesterday. He again declined to go
deeper into the opinion rendered him
by John G. White, leading constitutional attorney, holding that the
preferential voting system was unconstitutional,
a^ffhile George B. Harris, another of
T*^^—^^^—■■
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the ablest attorneys in Cleveland
sent word to me that the preferential method of voting was unconstitutional, that he had voted for
me and wanted his vote to count.
He therefore wanted to know if I
would agree to the bringing of a
suit which would make me mayor.
"I sent back word that I would
not. I said I wanted the office
yesterday, but do not want it now.
Thereupon I dismissed the entire
Baker, Haserodt,Coughlin and matter.
"Ten days ago Chairman Bulkley called on me. He put up to me
Stockwell Attack Bulkley's the same question. I replied with
the same answer.
Move on Choice Voting.
"Then he stated: 'I know you
were elected, for it is my belief
Mayor Baker, County Clerk that the constitution and not the
Haserodt, Finance Director charter decides how votes shall be
Thomas Coughlin and City Law counted.
Whether you like it or
not
T-,1
t
„. ,
,, T-,
^„„ „™„i„
, I m *going
to test this quesDirector
Stockwell
Friday
openly ^
x c Ml<fer it my duty_
For
opposed Robert J. Bulkley s plan if tnis suit ls not Drougat now
to file suit to have preferential j and in two years from now our
voting declared unconstitutional i position should be reversed and
and to seat Pete Witt as mayor in- the other side would bring action,
then tne result w ould be that we
stead of Harry L. Davis.
,
Despite this open split in thei wou.ld .lo.se. twice._
Not being a lawyer, I refuse
ranks of the democrats and in the
democratic executive committee, to discuss this proposed law suit.
Bulkley, chairman of the commit-] The place to try law suits is in
tee, said he will go forward with the courts."
What Bulkley Says.
his attack.
"I expected this adverse comHere is Bulkley's statement:
ment, hut my conscience is clear," - "I'm amused at this talk of
said Bulkley. "I'm doing what I 'squealing after being beaten'
believe is right."
when the whole question is
Both Bulkley and Pete Witt, whether we were beaten or not.
who might become mayor thru
'Every one knows a substantial
the proposed suit, issued stateplurality
of voters wanted Witt
ments Friday, asserting their position.
elected mayor. Davis claims to
To Offer Davis Aid.
have been elected by the votes of
Mayor Baker instructed Law those who on the face of the reDirector Stockwell to ask Davis turns did not really want him to
if he cares to name associate be mayor.
counsel to aid Stockwell in the
"Our obligation is to abide by
suit.
the state constitution. This obligaH
"Evidently I wasn't a fit person tion is greater than any obligation ,
to consult about this suit," said to abide by the city charter rules '
Baker. "I still consider preferen- of count. If these rules conflict
tial voting constitutional."
with the constitution they must;
Davis said he would take ad- fall.
vantage of Baker's offer to name
"Had Divis led on first choice
his own attorney, if the suits are votes and been counted out on
filed.
second and othet choices, would
The suit' will be begun in the republican leaders, who believe
name of some voter other than the preferential system to be unWitt, it was asserted.
constitutional, have refused to asMayo Fesler, civic league sec- sert their constitutional rights.
retary, said if the courts knocked
"We have no such assurance.
out preferential voting he would
"In my position, I feel that I
seek to have the city manager owe a duty to Mr. Witt and to the
form of government adopted here. 39,835 voters who supported him,
Davis said the proposed suit to see that if the first choice deshowed the democrats were "dy- cision of the voters is to be overing hard." He predicted an overwhelming victory for himself if turned, it shall be only after the
the supreme court ruled the last supreme court has decided ' that
election invalid and another elec- the method of overturning it is
tion was held.
constitutional.
"Mayo Fesler, representing an
Lawyers' Opinions Vary.
Opinion of .lawyers as to the organization which I have always
believed to be sincere, is entitled
probable outcome of the proposed to disagree with us."
suit was divided, tho many attorneys, among whom were leading
republicans, said they had no
doubt that preferential voting is
unconstitutional.
There are three possible points
in the outcome of the contemplated suit, lawyers state. They are:
1: The supreme court
may sustain the charter by
declaring preferential voting constitutional.
2: The court may rule
preferential "Toting unconstitutional and say Pete Witt
was elected mayor because
he had 29 94 more first choice
votes.
3: The court may say
preferential voting is unconstitutional and because of
this no election was • held
Nov. 2, so far as mayor,
council candidates and muny
court clerk are concerned. In
this event, Baker will hold
office until a new election can
be held.
Bulkley Friday declined to say
what attorneys would prosecute
the fight.
Witt's Statement.
j
This is Witt's statement: "The day after election one of
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I There is"a possibility also that the
| election on bond issues and other
I municipal propositions may be
thrown out.
Recall Threats Made.
There was talk yesterday that th»
recall would be invoked against Witt
should the court decision put him m
the mayor's chair. Recall of the
mayor is provided for in the charter
A recall election must be.held if petioned for by 15,000 voters of the city.
In the election the official whose recall is asked for can be a candidate
for the place sought to be vacated.
In the event of such a recall election
the belief of those who discussed it,
was that the only candidates for \
mayor would be Davis and Witt, and j
that the former would wm by an,
overwhelming majority.
Believes Public Will Protest.
"I don't believe the public will
stand for any such a move as the
Democrats are making," said Davis
"I think the people of Cleveland will j
be with me in my contention that I'.
was elected mayor of the city in,a,
perfectly legal and valid manner.
"The motive behind the suit is \
the hope of Democratic jobholders
that they may by this means hold
on to their sinecures. The announcement only goes to show that
the Democrats are dying hard.
"They were beaten fair and square
and by a voting- system that they
themselves
proposed
and
put
through. Now they are 'squealing
and don't want to take their medicine.
...
±. , T
"But you can tell them that I will
fight for my rights and expect to
have the support of all fair-minded
citizens. _In becoming candidates;
"Witt as well as myself pledged, automatically pledged ourselves, to
abide by the. result under the present system of voting.'
"I will probably consult with my
attorneys about, the matter Friday
and may take advantage of the offer
of Mayor Baker to appoint special
counsel should the case come to
trial.
May Seek Second Election.
"If the courts should decide that j
the preferential system is unconstitu-|
tional, which I do not think they
will, I will go before the people and
ask them to reaffirm their belief in
me.
In such an election I would defeat
Witt or any other Democratic candidate by more than 20,000. Why, if
there had been no Republican other
than myself in the recent campaign,
I would have had a clean majority
of 10,000. I am not in the least perturbed over the outcome of the suit."
Mayor Baker reiterated his intentions of aiding Davis to defend the
suit in any way he could. He declared that if Davis did not wish to
confer with him personally on the
matter he would instruct Director of
Law Stockwell to associate himself
with any special counsel Davis might
I name.
Maurice Masehke, one of Davis'
| campaign managers, declined to exj press his views upon the. announcej ment other than to declare: "I do
• not believe such a court action could
!be successfully maintained."
Preparations for filing the action
fwill be continued today and all papers in the case will probably be
■ ready early next week, Bulkley said
yesterday. He again declined to go
| deeper into the opinion rendered him
by John G. White, leading constitutional attorney, holding that the
preferential voting' system was unconstitutional.
While George B. Harris, another of
Davis' campaign managers, has gone
on record in a paper, over his signature, which was read at the City Club
recently to the effect that the preferential system was of questionable
legality, he declared emphatically
yesterday that he believed Davis'
election would be held valid.
"Nothing will come of such a suit,"
said Harris. The Democrats are certainly dying hard. This announcement shows'they are willing to.grab;
iv proposition, that offers
chance for them to hold onto their
jobs."
Harris pointed to the decision of th
supreme court in August, 1913, up
holding an injunction obtained by the]
city against the board of elections,,
restraining the latter from holding aj
primary election after the charter
providing for nomination by petition
had been adotped, in support of his
contention that the suit would fail
of its purpose.
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the ablest attorneys in Cleveland
sent word to me that the preferential method of voting was unconstitutional, that he had voted for
me and wanted his vote to count.
He therefore wanted to know if I
would agree to the bringing of a
suit which would make me mayor.
"I sent back word that I would
not. I said I wanted the office
yesterday, but do not want it now.
Thereupon I dismissed the entire
Baker, Haserodt,Coughlin and matter.
"Ten days ago Chairman Bulkley called on me. He put up to me
Stockwell Attack Bulkley's the same question. I replied with
the same answer.
Move on Choice Voting.
"Then he stated: 'I know you
were elected, for it is my belief
Mayor Baker, County Clerk that the constitution and not the
Haserodt, Finance Director charter decides how votes shall be
Thomas Coughlin and City Law counted. Whether you like it or
not, I'm going to test this quest Director Stockwell Friday openly tion,
I consider it my duty. For
j opposed Robert ,T. Bulkley's plan if this suit is not brought now
j to file suit to have preferential j and in two years from now our
) voting declared unconstitutional position should be reversed and
j and to seat Pete Witt as mayor in- the other side would bring action,
then the result would be that we
stead of Harry L. Davis.
Despite this open split in the would lose twice.'
"Not being a lawyer, I refuse
ranks of the democrats and in the
democratic executive . committee,' to discuss this proposed law suit.
Bulkley, chairman of the commit-j The place to try law suits is in
tee, said he will go forward with the courts."
What Bulkley Says.
his attack.
"I expected this adverse comHere is Bulkley's statement:
ment, hut my conscience is clear,"
"I'm amused at this talk of
said Bulkley. "I'm doing what I 'squealing after being beaten'
believe is right."
when the whole question is
Both Bulkley and Pete Witt, whether we were beaten or not.
who might become mayor thru
"Every one knows a substantial
the proposed suit, issued stateplurality
of voters wanted Witt
ments Friday, asserting their position.
elected mayor. Davis claims to
To Offer Davis Aid.
have been elected by the votes of
Mayor Baker instructed Law those wlio on the face of the re. Director Stockwell to ask Davis turns did not really want him to
if he cares to name associate be mayor.
counsel to aid Stockwell in the
"Our obligation is to abide by
suit.
the state constitution. This obliga--|
"Evidently I wasn't a fit person tion is greater than any obligation
I to consult about this suit," said to abide by the city charter rules :
Baker. "I still consider preferen- of count. If these rules conflict
. tial voting constitutional."
with the constitution they must
Davis said he would take ad- fall.
vantage of Baker's offer to name
"Had Divis led on first choice
his own attorney, if the suits are votes and been counted out on
filed.
second and other, choices, would
The suit' will be begun in the republican leaders, who believe
name of some voter other than the preferential system to be unWitt, it was asserted.
constitutional, have refused to asMayo Fesler, civic league sec- sert their constitutional rights.
retary, said if the courts knocked
"We have no such assurance.
out preferential voting he would
"In my position, I feel that I
seek to have the city manager owe a duty to Mr. Witt and to the
form of government adopted here. 3 9,835 voters who supported him,
Davis said the proposed suit to see that if the first choice deshowed the democrats were "dy- cision of the voters is to be overing hard." He predicted an overwhelming victory for himself if turned, it shall be only after the
the supreme court ruled the last supreme court has decided ' that
election invalid and another elec- the method of overturning it is
tion was held.
constitutional.
"Mayo Fesler, representing an
Lawyers' Opinions Vary.
Opinion of .lawyers as to the organization which I have always
believed to be sincere, is entitled
probable outcome of the proposed to disagree with us."
suit was divided, tho many attorneys, among whom were leading
republicans, said they had no
doubt that preferential voting is
unconstitutional.
There are three possible points
in the outcome of the contemplated suit, lawyers state. They are:
1: The supreme court
may sustain the charter by
declaring preferential voting constitutional.
2: The court may rule
preferential voting unconstitutional and say Pete Witt
was elected mayor because
he had 2 994 more first choice
votes.
3: The court may say
preferential voting is unconstitutional and because of
this no election was held
Nov. 2, so far as mayor,
council candidates and muny
court clerk are concerned. In
this event, Baker will hold
office until a new election can
be held.
Bulkley Friday declined to say
what attorneys would prosecute
the fight.
Witt's Statement,
j
This is Witt's statement: "The day after election one of
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! day by one of his strongest newsj paper backers to repudiate Bulk\ ley's efforts to get him the job by
just ordinary cheating."
Witt remained mum on his position.
Attorneys and judges agreed with
j Bulkley that there was a number of
, things to be considered before the
■ suit is filed. One of those, they say,
is frame papers that won't be thrown
out of court at once.
"I am absolutely convinced that
the preferential system will stand a
Few of His Supporters Agree test in the courts," Stockwell declared. "The Ohio supreme court
He Is Right in Trying to already has established the legality
of abolishing party primaries, and
while the court did not pass directly
Oust Davis.
, on the preferential ballot, the voting
I system and primary questions are so
jCABINET MEMBERS SPfclT; ' closely connected there can he no
doubt. Not until Bulkley files his suit
we determine our exact plan of
i BAKER IS AGAINST MOVE will
fighting it."
Thomas G. Fitzslmm-ons, 2352 E.
40th
St., Witt adherent, who was a
Chairman Bulkley Determined member
of the charter commission,
went on record Friday as favoring
* to Push Action Despite the the new ballot. "I voted in favor of
the preferential system," he said,
"but I do not favor changing the
Storm of Criticism.
rules once the game has been
played."
- ■ R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the
That Bulkley is politically dead
Democratic executive committee, now, if he wasn't, before he made
Pete Witt and Service Director Sidlo his latest bid for unpopularity, was
Friday appeared to be the only per* the concensus of opinion at city hall.
sons—even among the politicians— Councilmen declared themselves alin favor of .-wresting- the mayoralty most unanimously against the prefvictory from Harry L. Davis by court erential ballot, but could not back
action and handing the job to Peter up Bulkley on ethical reasons. BulkWitt, defeated for mayor by second ley, with the possible exception of
and third choice votes.
Sidlo, has been the hardest loser
It was'.Intimated,.however, backers brought about by Witt's defeat, they
of' George A. .Murphey, defeated'Tp- pointed out.
l^db mayoralty candidate, were **; Bulkley's announcement was termed
join Bulkley and his followers in .a a "grave political blunder," by
court attempt to prove the preferen- Haserodt.
tial voting- syttsSms-prbylded in <1\%
"It has hurt Bulkley worse than
-land an&: Toledo charters is uricoift- anything else he could have done,"
istitutionat Both Bulkley and Mur- he said. "I predict the matter will
i.'phey denied this.
dropped and the suit never filed."
Witt refused to make any state- beThe
question of the validity of all |
ment.
legislation passed by city council
Bulkley said Friday, howeven-tltat the
In the last two years would be seLite, had seen Witt :since the'deluge-*©* riously questioned if the courts held
,critic)sm of the proposed' suit began the present voting system is illegal,
I and is. still determined to stai-tprO- attorneys pointed out.
ceedin'gs.
Several new councilmen were elect"The movement didti't originate ed under the choice plan two years
with Witt, but he is in favor of it," ago, and If their elections were ilBulkley said.'"I am. sure he won't legal, attorneys say, any legislation
change his rhind.
•
on which they voted would be illegal
Attorneys were practically unani- j
Cabinet Is DiYided.
A. caucus of the city board of mous in asserting that if Davis' eleccontrol, composed of Mayor Baker tion were invalidated, the tail would
and his sis department heads, go with the dog, and Witt's election,
showed Friday a three to two de- claimed by Bulkley on first choice
cision against Bulkley's scheme. votes, would be thrown into the dis-:
Baker, Law Director Stockwell and
Haserodt said Witt couldn't get 25,Finance Director Coughlin " were
against it, while Sildo and Welfare 000 votes in a race with Davis if a
Director Cpoley looked upon it more new vote was ordered.
"And if Witt was put into office by
favorably. Utilities Director Stage
and Safety Director Benesch were the courts, he would be quickly ousted by the rec&ll," Haserodt added.
absent.
Mayo Fesler, Civic League secre"I'm hot against any move to determine the legality of preferential tary, called Bulkley's action "squeal-1
voting," Coughlin said. "But I am ing," and said if the present voting j
opposed TO any s-ncBTTHove to unseat laws were overturned he would work
Davis and install Witt."
for adoption of a city manager plan
"BuEkley has a perfect right both
Mayor-elect Davis said Friday he
as a citizen and as chairman of the wasn't worrying.
commltiee to try to establish the ■ "The courts won't declare the elecvalidity of preferential voting," tion illegal, and if they do I wil
Sidlo said.
walk away from Witt in a seeonc
"If Davis was not elected legally election," he said.
he shouM not take the mayor's
Davis scored Witt for. his refusal .
chair," -Cooley reasoned. "There to tell how he stands on Bulkley's
can be no objection to a test of the fight. .
new systesm of voting."
Bulkley wasn't ready Friday to tell
Bulkley's action has been repudi- when the suit will be filed or what
ated by Baker and County Clerk form it will take.
Haserodt, vice chairman of the Democratic committee. Haserodt said he'd
resign from the committee if Bulkley
tried to make the committee or its
members partners to the suit.
Baker has , ordered Law Director
Stockwell to work with Mayor-elect
Davis In fighting Bulkley's efforts.
Witt Is Silent.
A demand was made on Witt Fri-

ELECTION
SUIT OPPOSED
BY DEMOCRATS

OF ANT^DAVIS SUIT
Bulkley Plans Contested Elections Action in Preferential System Fight.

"It is not necessary to answer Mr.
Bulkley's statement. We are content to rest quiet until the suit is
filed," said Mr. Fesler.
I didn't want the job the day after
election. I didn't want it ten days
ago when Mr. Bulkley asked if 1
would consent to bring an action
aimed at the validity of. Davis' elecion and I don't want it now," said
Peter Witt, traction commissioner,
yesterday.
"I think, however, that Mr; Bulkley is doing his duty in bringing the
suit. The question must be adjudicated some time and it might as well
be settled now."

• • * *

Bepubliean leaders yesterday were
Councilman Alex Bernstein
Brands Untrue Mayo Fesler's discussing
as a possibility for the office of director of public service which was ofCharge Democrats Are
fered by Mayor-elect Davis to Maurice Maschke. Mr. Maschke would not
'Squealers.'
say yesterday "that he had definitely
refused the offer.
W. S. PitzGerald, leader of the
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the Republican minority in council, was
county Democratic executive com- talked of among Republican politi; cians as almost sure to land the law
mittee, announced last night that the j ^ertorahip!" Judge"walter~D7*MeaUi!
court action he will bring, challenging of the court of appeals was men-'
the right of Harry L. Davis to sit in tioned as the man most likely to sucthe mayor's chair after Jan. 1 un- ceed Peter Witt sis traction commissioner.
,
m ;--.
doubtedly will be in the form, of a
The Polish Young Citizens' Repubcontested election suit. ^
club of Ward 14 will hold a
"We are working on it now and lican
meeting tonight at 8:30 at 6510 Lanthe suit will be filed in common pleas sing-av S. B.
court some time next week," said
Mr. Bulkley. He said the idea of Moore Supports Fight
bringing quo warranto proceedings,
Against Choice Ballot
I at first considered, has been prac- Support of' the fight to question
tically abandoned because quicker ac- constitutionality of the preferential
tion can be had in a contested elecballot under city charters in Ohio
tion suit.
"We think we can have the matter was given by E. H. Moore, former
all cleared up before Jan. 1," said state' insurance commissioner and
Mr. Bulkley.
Democratic national committeeman,
"If Mr. Davis and his friends are yesterday.
confident of the validity of his posi
As a member of the charter comturn they ought to thank me for mission of Youngstown Mr. Moore
bringing the case to a decision. The fought the preferential ballot pro.
constitutionality of preferential vot. and it was defeated. Yesterday
ing is an unanswered question. As £ • d he has found no reason to
long as it remained unanswered, Mr.
)lig op;nion> and believes the
Davis would be liable to be ousted at.
«against the form of voting
any time if the question should be.**
Cleveland has will be carried
raised and the courts decided against!
successful conclusion.
it," said Mr. Bulkley.
•
. "Some people have been trying to
raise the dust and becloud the real
issue," he said. "As a matter of
. fact, the clerk of municipal court
and everyone of the councilmen were
elected on first choice votes. The
result would have been exactly the
same had the second and other
choice votes not been counted."
Opposition of some members of
the Democratic county organization
to the move begun by Mr. Bulkley
grew yesterday and prospeots of a
sharp division between proponents of
the suit, headed by Mr. Bulkley, and
opponents of it, headed by Mayor
Newton D. Baker and County Clerk
Edmund B. Haserodt, loomed.
Reports were current last night
that Mayor Baker will try to close
the widening breach at a meeting he
has called for today.
"I acted without consulting the
mayor because I did not want to, embarrass him in any way," said Mr.
Bulkley. "We had a friendly chat
and he did not attempt to influence
me to give up my intention of taking
the matter to court."
Mayor Baker yesterday added this
to his former statement that he is
opposed to the suit:
"Whether preferential voting is
constitutional or not, I feel that this
is not the way to raise the question.
It should be submitted to a vote of
the people." » * • *
Mr. Bulkley yesterday branded as
untrue the statement made by Mayo
Fesler. secretary of the Civic league,
Thursday, that the Democrats were
glad to accept the benefits of the
preferential voting plan two years
ago when it worked to their advantage, but that they "squealed" when
the game went against them.
"Mr. Fesler's statement is absolutely at variance with the facts, and
he knew it. A man less conversant
with public affairs might make such
a mistake unwittingly, but Mr. Fesler knows better," said Mr. Bulkley
yesterday.
"The fact is, and Mr. Fesler knows
it, that If only the first choice -votes
had been counted at the election two
years ago, Mayor Baker would have
been re-elected by a larger plurality
than was his under the preferential
system.
Mr. Fesler said the statement of
Mr. Bulkley was a "mere auihhie " •

a
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CITYLEADERS
IN PARTY FACE
BITTER STRIFE
Break in Organization
Held Certain If Peace
Plans Fail.
WILL CONFER TODAY
Bulk ley Is Determined to
Sue; Baker Will
Fight Him.
BY JOH1V T. BOTIRKE.
Split into antagonistic factions over
the proposed attack on the "constitutionality of the preferential voting
system in the election of municipal
officers, the Cleveland Democratic organization is threatened with disruption.
One faction, headed, by County
Chairman Robert J. Bulkley, is insistent that the attempt be made to
prevent Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
from taking office on the claim that
the Cleveland election system is illegal.
The other, headed by Mayor Baker
and County Clerk E. B. Haserodt, is
equally insistent that to bring suityta
keep Davis put of office means political suicide for the local Democracy.
Haserodt, who is vice chairman of the
Democratic county executive committee, though an opponent of the preferential voting system, takes the stand
that if the municipal election plan is
changed, it should be by the people
passing an amendment to the city
charter.
Baker to Support Davis.
Mayor Baker, sponsor for the
preferential system, has announced
he will help Davis flght in the courts
to uphold the validity of the "Mary
Ann" ballot.
The row in the Democratic ranks
had reached such proportions yesterday that a change in the chairmanship of the Democratic committee
was threatened. A new order of
peace at any price Democrats was
in the forming and the hope that a
party split of serious proportions
might be avoided. This did not put
a stop to the talk that Bulkley
should resign as chairman of the
Democratic committee. It was declared that should Baker and Bulkley come to an open break the majority of the executive committee
would side with the mayor.
The Bulkley forces sought to put
cushions on the hammers with the
explanation that the Democrats did
not attack the law and if they elected i
the mayor in 1917, and the Republi- j
• cans then began a successful suit to
knock out preferential voting, job
holders thrown out of office by the
Davis administration would blame
their party organization for doing
nothing.
I That suit would be filed was tha
, positive assertion of the Bulkley fac-<
tion yesterday.
It was declared tha matter had!
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gone too far to back out now.
there was no intention of reconsideri ing the proposed action.
Conference on Today.
Woula Fight Witt.
Alarmed at the storm created.
There was talk that if the election
Within his party Mayor Baker last
evening arranged for a conference was held invalid and another elecwith some of the supporters of Bulk- tion ordered a candidate might be
ley for today.
put up against Witt for the DemoAt this conference, it is expected, cratic nomination at the primaries,
the mSi-yor will seek to prevent the jit was asserted if this were done
proposed suit being filed, and suggest y?m wou]a be defeated for nominaplans for a retreat that will save the jtion. Democrats, as a rule, exparty organization.
'pressed the opinion that there was
Reports circulateed in. Democratic no Chance 0f Witt being seated by
circles were to the" effect that !a court decision. They preferred
the editors of the newspapers which the belief that the preferential syssupported Peter Witt for election asjtem -would be held valid or the elecmayor had been consulted on the tion of municipal officers declared
proposition to begin suit to keep (illegal, necessitating another election
Davis out of office, and had indorsed; under the state law.
the plan.
Bulkley's friends charge. It was learned yesterday that the
that when the storm broke these! opinion obtained from Attorney John
editors ran for cyclone cellars.
G. White by Bulkley as to the conBulkley called on Mayor Bake* stitutionality of preferential voting.
yesterday afternoon. After their inrf did not go into the matter of what
terview the mayor said:
[j would happen were the charter elec"I attempted to influence M*( tion provisions held invalid by the j
Bulkley neither one way nor ano-theif courts. It did not suggest that Peter.
regarding the filing of the suit. As Witt would be given the office of!
far as t am personally concerned,' mayor if the election of Harry L. j
however, I don't think such action isfDavis on all choice votes be declared
proper at this time. If the pref eren-void.
tial voting system is unconstitutional The opinion is said to have stated
the way to find out would be to sub-that Mr. White was of the belief that
mit it to a referendum and have thethe preferential system w,as valid unpeople remove it from the charter." der the constitutional provisions for
Just Friendly Call.
bity charters until he made his in„ „,
,■ . .. rvestlgation. His opinion was in the
. Chairman Bulkley, asked as to th«jform of a ,egal brief ^ ^^ ^
result of the conference said:
.cited the authorities he had consulted
"My call upon Mr. Baker was mad«before reacMng hls conoluslon that
simply to inform mm of my reasonjpreferential voting wag nQt
mitted
for announcing the proposed cour*un(3er Qhio,s constitution
action without consulting him. I, Attorney White declined to make
was-simply a friendly call.
I tol|pubUc hig opinloll) whichj he said
him we did not make our intention! was the property of the cMent whQ
known to him because we did ^employed him to make the inquiry
wish to embarrass him In any way MayQr Baker>s Democratic friends
knowing "h^toT^orT^r^rin«ar.are especially wrought up over the
' proposed court action, saying that a
voting. Mr, Baker assured me it was. deciglon knocking out thg charter
■all right and he was perfectly friend- election provisions might mean his
ly."
', elimination as a political leader, since
Democratic leaders sought to save he was sponsor for the legality and
I the organization from being held re- efficiency of preferential voting.
Davis Men Happy.
sponsible by saying the executive
Indignation
of Davis' friends turned
committee had not been consulted
to jubilation yesterday over the trend
| by Bulkley. When reminded that of events. They insisted the man; Bulkley was the official head of the ner in which the public received the
1
local party they said Baker was still announcement of the threatened suit
the leader, and if there was a clash showed an overwhelming sentiment
for Davis.
the majority of the committee would Davis, himself, said he had given ■
line up with the mayor.
the talk of court action no considIf Bulkley's resignation resulted.' eration, having weightier matters to i
from the row it was said B. B. Hase- take care of He gaid he had COQ_
rodt might be made chairman guUed nQ attorn
and
had
no
though the Bulkley supporters would deflnUe pJans ag tQ wJmt gtepg hg
| likely oppose him. It was declared woul(J take tQ defend hjg interests.
i Mayor Baker did not want to take Dispatches (rom ToIed0, last night,
: again his former position as chair- saW p0]iticians in that city who last
man
'
,,week planned proceedings to contest
On the ■ committee are several;
Democrats who would be personally M. Milroy and other officials chosen
affected were the Cleveland election under the new charter, but who dedeclared illegal. One of these is JJ layed action, expected to join forces
Martin Thumm, chief deputy clerW with Bulkley in his Cleveland fight.
of the municipal court, Clerk Peter It was said to be probable that the
Henry, who was elected by second Toledo contestants would file their
choice votes. Councilmen J. J. Mc- suit and let it lie dormant while they
Ginty, J. W. Reynolds and William aided Bulkley to carry the Cleveland
Stolle are committeemen, who wer< case to the supreme court.
re-elected under the preferential
voting system. Thumm is openly
against the proposed suit, and these
councilmen are expected to side with
Baker and Haserodt.
Although all of the twenty-six
councilmen-elect had first choice pluralities only six had majorities. If
the recent election is held invalid
all of them will be put to the trouble
and expense of a second campaign,
something the Democrats do not
relish, especially as they fear the
Republican ticket would sweep the
city.
No meeting of the Democratic
executive committee has been called
and the party peace hunters are not .
anxious that one be held at present, j
Chairman Bulkley said last night <
no steps had been taken to put the ;
proposition of court action up to the
committee. He said the storm of
protests had caused no change in
plans and that preparations for the
suit were in progress. He added that
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BULKLEY MAY f
! DROP SUIT TO j J

United Press Staff Correspondent.
WITH THE FRENCH AJ&t
IN CHAMPAGNE, Oct. 23.— (By
Mail.)—Can either the French or,
German armies now face to fac
along the western front produce
knockout punch?
The more one sees of the fighting line the more is he impressed1
with the difficulties of the thing.
Not a man here, but is con
vinced that the allies will smash
thru the German lines. Th
Champagne drive proves that th
blow must be a mighty one.
Some months ago a general re
marked:
"We can break thru any time
but we must make sure the effort;
will be worth the price."

TEST VffHLAWS OUST
Witt Quoted as Saying He
Wouldn't Take Mayoralty if
Won in Court.

Chairman Only Member of Democratic
Executive Committee Who Favors Court
Action to Make Witt Mayor.
Intimates Fight Will be Instituted Saturday--^ ulkley Denies He Has
Thought of Resigning.
Excepting chairman E. J. Bulkley himself, not a member
of the county democratic executive committee could be found
Saturday who was willing to say that he favored'Bulkley's pro-:
posed lawsuit to set. aside Harry Davis' victory and put Pete
Witt into the mayor's job.
Members declared the proposed suit is not a plan of the'
committee and that Bulkley is acting as an individual.
Of the 22 committeemen, a majority declared themselves)
definitely and positively opposed to the suit. Burr Gongwer
alone refused to talk. Here is how the committee lined up:
AGAINST THE SUIT.
NEWTON D. BAKER, mayor.
W. A. GREJEN,LUND.
TIM McDONOUGH, board of elections member.'
HARRY FRENCH, board of elections member.
D. J. ZINNER.
'TOM COUGHLIN, city finance director.
ED HASERODT, county clerk.
MARTIN THUMM, deputy muny
court clerk.
P. D. METZGER,, commissioner.
MAURICE /BERNSTEIN, judge.
CHARLES t*APP, U. S. marshal.
L. K. COFFINBERRY.
WIL.UAM STOLTE, councilman.
ROBERT SCHOLL.
T. M. NORRIS.

FOR THE SUIT.
ROBERT JOHNS BULKLEY,
chairman of the committee.
SILENT.
BURR GONGWER, collector of1
customs.
IN DOUBT.
JIMMIE McGINTY, councilman.
JOE PELCINSKI,. customs appraiser.
ED HANRATTY, deputy sheriff.
JOHN' REYNOLDS, councilman. .
COULDN'T BE REACHED.
i CHARLES WAGNER.

Bulkley intimated there was a chance he might file his suit
Saturday.
Peter Witt, who might be mayor thru the suit.because he
polled more first choice votes than Davis, issued this statement
after a conference with. Bulkley:
"Until I say I will qualify as mayor by reason of a legal
decision as a result of the suit to be instituted by Bulkley, the
criticisms aimed at Bulkley are not only uncalled for, but unwarranted.
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The legal plot to oust. Harry L.
Davis from the mayoralty by an attack on the constitutionality of preferential voting apparently'was crum-j
tiling Saturday. The suit may never j
be' filed.
™
i
Democratic politicians say liactioner Witt, in whose behalf the attack is planned, will issue a state-1
ment late Saturday, flatly refusing to|
accept the job even if R. J. Bulkley, j
Democratic county chairman, and his
allies could land it for him.
- Witt Friday said he didn't want |
the job, but didn't say he wouldn't,
tEtkc iti

Pressure has been brought to bear;
on Witt from every side for a definite
statement, it is said.
Newspapers
which supported him have denounced
the proposed court attack.
Bulkley,
who
conferred with
Mayor Baker about the suit Saturday noon, wouldn't talk about the
I possibility of dropping the suit. ;
Politicians debated whether Bulk- j
ley's original idea includes a new j
mayoralty campaign in which some j
Democrat other than Witt would be
opposed to Davis.
Bulkley said he "might have some
news on the matter later in the
day."
He wouldn't say he was
waiting to see whether Witt would
finally come out against the plan.
"I have seen no statement of Witt
on the matter yet," he said. "I won't
discuss such a statement, until I know
he has made It."
Bulkley has decided that the suit,
if one is brought, will be a contested
elections suit.
The promised peace meeting in
Mayor Baker's office didn't materialize Saturday. Baker said he had
called no meeting and hadn't been
told there was to be one. Democratic
leaders continued criticising- Bulkley's move as a "grave political
blunder," but said it wasn't sufficient
to demand his resignation as committee chairman.

BOLKLjp
Democratic Executive Committeemen Predict Commissioner Would Lose Job
in Five Months.
Baserodt Points to Charter
Permitting Ouster Action
by Petition After
Three Months.
BULKLEY STANDS FIRM
ON DECISION TO SUE
Mayor of Toledo Comes to j
Consult Chairman on Election Contest There.
__

Mfcribers of the county Demoersftc executive committee who
an opposed to the filing of a suit j
to declare the election of Mayor-j
Blect Harry L. Davis illegal, yesterday believed that if as a remit of a rapreme court decision
In ttie suit, Peter Witt is inj
eta&ed as mayor, his term of office will not last longer than five
months.
Their conviction is that if Mr.
Witt was inducted into thei
mayor's chair by order of the:
court, proceedings would be at
once begun to recall him from
office under a provision of tie
city charter.
.

This opinion was expressed b|
County Clerk Edmund B. HaserooT.
vice chairman erf the county Democratic executive committee, whoa,
disapproval of the suit contemplate
by R. J. Bulkley, chairman of tbj
committee, is shared by practice^
every member of the committee fl
will express an opinion.
BulWcy Denies Rumored Split.
Mr. Bulkley scouted the stories:
a split in the committee on accor
of the projected court action.
"I know of no 'get together' me;,
ings held today and there is oil
harmony among the members of I
committee so far as I know
said.
The charter provides that reap
proceedings may be started at
time after an official has been
offloo for three months. " Any eleel
may start the machinery for a retj
•leotlon by filing with the city el*
a petition containing the signatoij
vt ltMXW electors.
TIhe petHlon with the necessa
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TESTVOTELAW; 0051 nil I
Witt Quoted as Saying He
Wouldn't Take Mayoralty if
Won in Court.

Chairman Only Member of Democratic;
Executive Committee Who Favors Court
Action to Make Witt Mayor.
Intimates Fight Will be Instituted Saturday--^ ulkley Denies He Has
Thought of Resigning.
Excepting chairman R. J. Bulkley himself, not a member
of the county democratic executive committee could be found
Saturday who was willing to say that he favored Bulkley's proposed lawsuit to set. aside Harry Davis' victory and put Pete
Witt into the mayor's job.
Members declared the proposed suit is not a plan of the'
committee and that Bulkley is acting as an individual.
,Of the 22 committeemen, a majority declared themselves;
definitely and positively opposed- to the suit. Burr Gongwer
alone refused to talk. Here is how the committee lined up:
FOB THE SUIT.
AGAINST THE SUIT.
NEWTON D. BAKER, mayor.
ROBERT JOHNS BULKLEY,
W. A. GREENLUND.
chairman of the committee.
TIM McDONOUGH, board of elections member.'
SILENT.
HARRY FRENCH, board of elecBURR
GONGWER,
collector of'
tions member.
customs.
D. J. ZINNER.
'TOM COUGHLIN, city finance diIK DOUBT.
rector.
ED HASERODT, county clerk.
JIMMIE McGINTY, councilman.
MARTIN THUMM, deputy muny JOE PELCINSKI,. customs apcourt clerk.
praiser.
P. D. METZG-ER, commissioner.
MAURICE ;BERNSTEIN, judge.
ED HANRATTY, deputy sheriff.
CHARLES LAPP, U. S. marshal.
JOHN' REYNOLDS, councilman. .
L. K. COFFINBERRY.
v»
WILLIAM STOLTE, councilman.
COULDN'T BE REACHED.
ROBERT SCHOLL.
CHARLES WAGNER.
T. M. NORRIS.

Bulkley intimated there was a chance he might file his suit
Saturday.
Peter Witt, who might he mayor thru the suit .because he
polled more first choice votes than Davis, issued this statement
after a conference with. Bulkley:
. "Until I say I will qualify as mayor by reason of a legal
decision as a result of the suit to be instituted by Bulkley, the
i criticisms aimed at Bulkley are not only uncalled for, but unwarranted.
"There certainly can be no objection .to having the courts
pass on the constitutionality of the preferential method of voting. Should the suit decide it to be unconstitutional and I be
held to have any right in the matter, I would be perfectly willing to let the people of Cleveland judge Bulkley and myslf by
what I do then."
Rumors that Bulkley might resign as chairman of the
democratic executive committee were current.
"I ean't understand where those rumors started." said
Bulkley.
"The committee certainly won't ask Bulkley to resign,-''
Ed Haserodt, county clerk, said. "His resignation would have
to be made voluntarily, if at all."
..Many members of the committee are opposed to preferential voting, but they don't consider it good .politics to try to
snatch victory from Davis.
"I object to the democratic committee being attacked for
what Bulkley-does without consulting the members," was the
comment on the affair by Charlie Lapp, United States marshal

The legal plot to oust, Harry L
Davis from the mayoralty by an at-1
tack on the constitutionality of preferential voting apparently'was crum- ^
bling' Saturday. The suit may never]
be'filed.
Democratic politicians say rractioner Witt, in whose behalf the attack is planned, will issue a statement late Saturday, flatly refusing to
accept the job even if R. J. Bulkley,
Democratic county chairman, and his
allies could land it for him.
Witt Friday said he didn't want
the job, but didn't say he wouldn't
take it.
Pressure has been brought to bear;
on Witt from every side for a definite
statement, it is said.
Newspapers
which supported him have denounced
the proposed court attack.
Bulkley,
who
conferred with
Mayor Baker about the suit Saturday noon, wouldn't talk about the
I possibility of dropping the suit. ;
J Politicians debated whether Bulk- i
I ley's original idea includes a new j
mayoralty campaign in which some j
Democrat other than Witt would be !
opposed to Davis. .
Bulkley said he "might have some
news on the matter later in the
day."
He wouldn't say he was
waiting to see whether Witt would
finally come out against the plan.
"I have seen no statement of Witt
on the matter yet," he said. "I won't
discuss such a statement until I know
he has made it."
Bulkley has decided that the suit,
if one is brought, will be a contested
elections suit.
The promised peace meeting in
Mayor Baker's office didn't materialize Saturday. Baker said he had
called no meeting and hadn't been
told there was to be one. Democratic
leaders continued criticising Bulkley's move as a "grave political
blunder," but said it wasn't sufficient
to demand his resignation as committee chairman.

Democratic Executive Committeemen Predict Commissioner Would Lose Job
in Five Months.
Baserodt Points to Charter
Permitting Ouster Action
by Petition After
Three Months.
BULKLEY STANDS FIRM
ON DECISION TO SUE
Mayor of Toledo Comes to
Consult Chairman on Election Contest There.
Mwnbere of the county Demooestio executive committee who
MW opposed to the filing of a suit
to declare tfre election of MayorBlect Harry L. Davis illegal, yesterday believed that if as a re-|
gelt of a supreme court decision i
in the suit, Peter Witt is in-1
stalled as mayor, his term of of-1
fice will not last longer than five!
months.
Their conviction is that if Mrf
Witt was inducted into the?
mayor's chair by order of the
court, proceedings would be at
onoe begun to recall him from
office under a provision of tin
city charter.
.

This opinion was expressed h
County Clerk Edmund B. Haseroii.vice chairman of the county Dem
cratlc executive committee, whoiy
disapproval of the suit contemplate
by B- J. Bulkley, chairman of tf
committee, is shared by practice!/
every member of the committee -wi
will express an opinion.
Bulkier Denies Rumored Split.
Mr. Bulkley scouted the stories:
a split in the committee on accbi
of the projected court action.
"I know of no 'get together' mej
ings held today and there is «f
harmony among the members of M
committee so far as I know, j
eald.
The charter provides that r<w
proceeding* may *« started at
time after an official has beeil
office for three months. "Any eltel
may start the machinery for a tfj
•lection by filing with the city cl*
a petition containing the signaW
•* 15,000 electors.
TOM. petttlon with the neees*
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namber at slgnatores must be filed
-wHhta thirty day» from the time It
to taken «rt. Within ten days after
tt* petition Is filed, if It 1B sufficient,
«ha cleric must certify it to the council. Council must then call a recall
: election within sixty days, unless
there is a regular election within that
p«rlod.
flPhiB mafces the time necessary to
pot tke recall Into effect a little over
£-*• months,
TtfMm iitt Itelko •< Reonll.
County Clerk Edmund B. Haserodt,
ftoe ohateman of the county executive
••nuntttee, to one of the men who expressed the belief that a mayor put
toto office by a court decree would
not be permitted by the people of
Cleveland to remain when they have
power to recall him.
"If the beneficiary of this suit is
6«eUu<ed mayor by court action I am
•are there will be a recall election
called, and that he will be voted out
of office by a large majority," said
Clerk Haserodt.
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the
Democratic committee, who is preparing to file the suit challenging the
constitutionality of preferential voting, and in consequence the election j
of Mr. Davis, declared emphatically]
yesterday that he has no Intention of ]
dropping his plan to bring the action, j
"As I have said before the com- i
mittee is not in any way responsible]
for, the bringing of this suit and I|
want to repeat," said Mr. Bulkier. ■
"Consequently there is no reason why i
the committee should be disrupted
on account of it. If any of the com- I
mittee members disapprove the action |
they have made no complaint to me."
The meeting which was to have
been called by Mayor Newton D.
Baker yesterday to smooth the ruffled
feelings that threatened to split the
Democratic committee into two fac^
tions, was not held, Mr. Bulkley
said, although he added that he had
conferred with the mayor about the
suit.
"We simply discussed some phases
of the suit," said the chairman.
Word reached Clereland yesterday
from Toledo that Mayor Carl Keller
and Otto Hankinson had left for
Cleveland to confer with Mr. Bulkley
in regard to a suit in which they expect to contest the election of mayor
in that city.
Late yesterday afterno m the Democratic committee chairman said he
had not seen them or heard from
them.
Mayor Newton D. Baker, when the
announcement of the suit was first
made, invited Mr. Davis to send an
attorney to the trial, if he wished, to
represent his personal interests and
assist Director of Law Stockwell,- who
will defend the charter provision authorizing preferential voting. Yesterday it was considered almost certain that W. S. FitzGerald, Republican minority leader in council, who is
reported to be definitely slated for
the position of director of law in the
Davis cabinet, will represent the
mayor-elect.
Mr. Davis announced yesterday he
will give out his cabinet appointments next Wednesday. It is understood he has held the announcement
up to await the answer of Thomas S.
Farrell, secretary of the Clereland
b ederation of Labor, who was offered
the position of director of public '
utihties. Mr. Farrell is out of the
city.
Mr. Bulkley stated yesterday that
he has no intention of resigning as
chairman of the Democratic commit- I
tee and has heard nothing to indicate
that he will be asked to resi
Vice Chjljaw" •"•--—
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want to change them. That is not
so. The rules of the game have never
been defined, and it is this definition
we are seeking through this suit.
Will the other side deny it would
have seized the same opportunity had
conditions been reversed?"
Seeking to make Bulkley the "goat"
for what is now acknowledged to be
a political blunder the majority of
the members of the Democratic executive committee yesterday declared
they were opposd to court action to
test the validity of the preferential
voting system.
Their stunt of "getting from under" that the party organization
might disclaim responsibility for the
proposed attempt to keep Mayorelect Davis out of the office for which
he was chosen by the people under
the law they helped enact, prevented
a meeting of the committee being
called to take action upon the situation.
There was talk in the morning, following conferences at the city hall,
which Mayor Baker held with Chairman Bulkley and Democratic Executive Committeemen Burr Gongwer
and D. J. Zinner, that the committee
would meet yesterday afternoon or
Monday. Bulkley said, however, last
night, that no meeting had been
called and that there was no present,
intention to hold a meeting.
Will Not Call Meeting.
"I don't feel at this time," he said,
"I should call the members of the
committee together. It would not be
Efforts of Democratic politicians to fair to put the matter of^court action
prevent Chairman Robert J. Bulkley, up to the boys now. They had nd>tb>
of their executive committee, from ing to do officially with the proposec"
filing the proposed court action to action. Of course, their attitude is
now one of silence or condemnation."
keep Harry L. Davis out of the
Rumors were rife yesterday that
mayor's chair, will prove of no avail.
Bulkley announced last night that Bulkley, disgusted with 'the ^eserttoif.
the suit will be filed probably to- of Democratic leaders who sought
refuge from the storm, wanted to remorrow.
"We contemplated filing our pe- sign his chairmanship. He denied,
tition today," Chairman
Bulkley however, that he had any present insaid, "but were unable to prepare it. tention of resigning. Should he reIt will probably be filed Monday as sign, the. talk was that City Finance.
we haven't much more time, since Director Thomas Coughlin would be
the law provides If an election is to his successor. It was said that Maybe contested the action must be or Baker didn't . want the job and
started within thirty days after the that County Clerk Haserodt.'.s attitude, antagonistic to the proposed
! election."
Bulkley said it was undecided lawsuit, would prevent his advance] whether action would be taken tc ment from vice chairman of the comprevent Davis taking office Januarj mittee.
1, should the case not be far enough
Both the newspapers which supadvanced to determine the outcome. PPrte<3 Peter Witt for mayor and
He expressed the opinion off-hand wnich are said to have Indorsed the
that the standing of such -action in Proposition of trying to keep: Dans
the courts would suffice to prevent out of the mayor's chair before public
Davis exercising the functions of the . announcement was made of the promayoralty before a final decision Posed court test of the preferential
was reached.
voting system, joined in the "get
fr m under
Hard Fight Predicted.
°
" movement and enlisted
m
mi,. <„„n„ i
.
- the anvil chorus of Democrats

BULKLEY WILL
SUE DESPITE
PARTHPLIT

Plans to File Petition
in Court Tomorrow,
He Declares.

HARD DATTLE AHEAD

Oavis Likely to Insist on
Lower Courts Hearing
Case, Says Harris.

action, tntSocratL ^K .T^rit'u^
Plained, had no hope of coming t, ^TZSg^Z&Sl^S
agreement with the opposing side in
the litigation as to a decision in the which they were beaten at the polls.
ers which suplower courts that would permit the
case being rushed through to the sucoming out
preme court.
>"^ Chairman
This prediction of a hard-fought
" "It isn't a
| contest in the common pleas court
and in the court of appeals as well
as in the supreme court was concurred in by George B. Harris, chairman of the Republican county central committee, who said he thought
Davis would want every opportunity: an
to defend his rights that the courts j i]
could give. He did not think Davis*
would agree to lower court decisions
being handed down without hearing,
by agreement with opposing counsel.
Bulkley was loath to discuss yesterday the effect the suit would have
upon the Democratic organization,
and the probability of it engendering
factional strife within the party. He
insisted unfriendly criticism and the
unfavorable manner in which the an
nouncement of the proposed suit had
been received had beclouded the real
motives and facts behind what was
to be attempted.
"Kules Never Defined."
"The opposition," he said, "has
said we accepted the rules of the
..RaI1?8 and because we were beaten

T TO HEAD
Mayor Baker Tuesday sent to
the state public utilities commission a letter designed to bring to
a head the city's efforts for a readjustment of Cleveland Telephone Co. rates..
Council Monday night recefved
from the commission the detailed
report of the company's appraisal of its property. Appended was
the summary of reductions made
by the commission, showing a cut
of the company's estimate from
$7,240,062 to $6,911,968.
Baker asked the commission in
his letter whether these figures
were final and, it so, what opportunity the city would get to contest these values.
One'item included in the company's figures is $778,643
for
training employes.
When Baker receives a reply,
and after council finishes its examination of. the figures, steps
will be taken to fight for lower
-phone rates.
Muny Light Audit.
The utilities department filed a
report estimating the cost of a
complete report on muny light
finances by an independent accounting concern at $5000.
Legislation providing for the
audit probably will he passed next
week.
Few Unpaid Bills.
FitzGerald's fear the Baker administration is "loading up" unpaid bills for the next administraton is groundless, according to a
report nled by Finance Director
Coughlin- at FitzGerald's request.
This report shows $60,000 on
hand to meet December bills.
Overdrafts will be lower Jan. 1
than at the close of any other administration in the city's history,
Coughlin predicts.
Would Change Stops.
\ Meyers introduced an, amendlent to compel cars to stop on
ie "near" side of all street cross-

BULKLEY CALLS
MEETING ON SU T
Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of
the democratic executive committee, called a committee meeting for 4 p. m: Tuesday to discuss
his proposed suit to .oust Harry L.
Davis as mayor on the ground the
preferential ballot is unconstitutional.
Bulkley may tender his resignation as chairman if committee
members insist on his dropping
the suit plan, it was rumored.
"I feel the committee members
should know exactly what course
I propose to follow and what motives I hare," said Bulkley.
"The papers for the suit are
ready for filing. I hare no comment to make on the remit I may
resign."
P. W. Harvey, appo.
jd welfare director by mayor elect Davis, Tuesday declined the pos tion.
Lamar T. Bgman was to t. Shifted from .the post of dir*
' of
finance to the welfare direct'.; Lip
and the finance directorship"■»:- offered to R. H. Clark, broker, St02
Euclid-av.

number of «lgrtfttiires must be filed
-wMhta thirty day* from the time It
to tafcea o*t. Within ten days after
tb« petition Is filed, if It 1B sufficient,
fh« clerk must certify it to the council. Council must then call a recall
' •lection within sixty days, unless
there is a regular election within that
period.
ffhie makes the time necessary to
_> jjje recall Into effect a little over
try months.
Tlfiwi liTt TMIb* •* Beeall.
County Clerk Edmund B. Haserodt,
itot> dbatnaun of the county executive
•etnaxtttee, Is one of the men who expressed the belief that a mayor put
tarto office by a court decree would
not be permitted by the people of
Cleveland to remain when they have
power to recall him.
"If the beneficiary of this suit is
Oxjlared mayor by court action I am
sure there will be a recall election
called, and that he will be voted out
of office by a large majority," said
Clerk Haserodt.
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the
Democratic committee, who is preparing: to file the suit challenging- the
constitutionality of preferential voting;, and In consequence the election
of Mr. Davis, declared emphatically
yesterday that he has no Intention of
dropping his plan to bring the action.
"As I have said before the committee is not in any way responsible
for. the bringing of this suit and I
want to repeat," said Mr. Bulkley.
"Consequently there is no reason why
the committee should be disrupted
on account of it. If any of the committee members disapprove the action
they have made no complaint to me."
The meeting which was to have
been called by Mayor Newton D.
Baker yesterday to smooth the ruffled
feelings that threatened to split the
Democratic committee into two factions, was not held, Mr. Bulkley
said, although he added that he had
conferred with the mayor about the
suit.
"We simply discussed some phases
of the suit," said the chairman.
Word reached Cleveland yesterday
from. Toledo that Mayor Carl Keller
and Otto Hankinson had left for
Cleveland to confer with Mr. Bulkley
in regard to a suit in which they expect to contest the election of mayor
in that city.
Late yesterday afternoon the Democratic committee chairman 3aid he
had not seen them or heard from
them.
Mayor Newton D. Baker, when the
announcement of the suit was first
made, invited Mr. Davis to send an
attorney to the trial, if he wished, to
represent his personal interests and
assist Director of Law Stockwell,- who
will defend the charter provision authorizing preferential voting. Yestexday it was considered almost certain that W. S. FitzGerald, Republics
an minority leader in council, who is
reported to be definitely slated for
the position of director of law In the
Davis cabinet, will represent the
mayor-elect.
Mr. Davis announced yesterday he
will give out his cabinet appointments next Wednesday. It is understood he has held the announcement
up to await the answer of Thomas S.
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want to change them. That Is not
so. The rules of the game have never
been defined, and it is this definition
we are seeking through this suit.
Will the other side deny It would
| have seized the same opportunity had
conditions been reversed?"
Seeking to make Bulkley the "goat"
for what is now acknowledged to be
a political blunder the .majority of
the members of the Democratic executive committee yesterday declared
they were opposd to court action to
test the validity of the preferential
voting system.
Their stunt of "getting from under" that the party organization
might disclaim responsibility for the
proposed attempt to keep Mayorelect Davis out of the office for which
he was chosen by the people under
the law they helped enact, prevented
a meeting of the committee being
called to take action upon the situation.
There was talk in the morning, following conferences at the city hall,
which Mayor Baker held with Chairman Bulkley and Democratic Executive Committeemen Burr Gongwer
and D. J. Zinner, that the committee
would meet yesterday afternoon or
Monday. Bulkley said, however, last
night, that no meeting had been
called and that there was no present.
Intention to hold a meeting.
Will Not Call Meeting.
"1 don't feel at this time," he said,
"I should call the members of the
committee together. It would not be
Efforts of Democratic politicians to fair to put the matter qf__court. action
prevent Chairman Robert J. Bulkley, up to the boys now They had nSSb>
of their executive committee, from lng to do officially with the proposec
action. Of course, their attitude is
filing the proposed court action to
now one of silence or condemnation."
keep Harry L. Davis out of the
Rumors were rife yesterday that
mayor's chair, will prove of no avail.
Bulkley announced last night that Bulkley, disgusted: with 'the 'deserttdif
the suit will be filed probably to- of Democratic leaders who sought
refuge from the storm, wanted to remorrow.
"We contemplated filing our pe- sign his chairmanship. He denied,
tition today," Chairman
Bulkley however, that he had any present insaid, "but were unable to prepare it. tention of resigning. Should he reIt will probably be filed Monday as sign, the.talk was that City Finance
we haven't much more time, since Director Thomas Coughlin would be
the law provides if an election is to his successor. It was said that Maybe contested the action must be or Baker didn't . want the job and
started within thirty days after the that County Clerk Haserodt.'.s attitude, antagonistic to the proposed
! election."
j Bulkley said it was undecided lawsuit, would prevent his advance^
{whether action would be taken tc ment from vice chairman of the comprevent Davis taking office January mittee.
Both the newspapers which sup1, should the case not be far enoUgi
advanced to determine the outcome. P°rted Peter Witt for mayor and
whicn ar
He expressed the opinion off-hand
« said to have indorsed the
that the standing of such -action in Proposition of trying to keep Davn,
out of
the courts would suffice to prevent
the mayor's chair before public
Davis exercising the functions of the .announcement was made of the promayoralty before a final decision: P°sed court test of the preferential
was reached.
voting system, joined 'in the '"get
fr0m under
Hard Fisbt Predicted
" movement and enlisted
™« TV „
*T«upted..
in th
anvi, ch
f Democrats
■action hfnfrT, « *r »*>?»<*'; that sought to make Bu.aeyC ta
ptained had no hont of ^f^ ""I entira responsibility for the attack ol
'a^eemknt wfth Z
coming to an the "Mary Ann" ballot system under

BULKLEY WILL
SUE DESPITE
PARTYSPLIT

Plans to File Petition
in Court Tomorrow,
He Declares.

HARD BATTLE AHEAD

Davis Likely to Insist on
Lower Courts Hearing
Case, Says Harris.

W^ra'a^l^ ™> """en * th. polls.

lower courts that would permit the ll
think the newspapers which supcase being rushed through to the su-|!Ported Witt are unfair In coming out
I preme court.
,
I against the proposed suit," Chairman
This prediction of a hard-fought Bulkley said yesterday. "It isn't a
contest in the common pleas court question of sportsmanship/as they
and in the court of appeals as well seem to indicate. It's a broader and
as in the supreme court was con- more dignified proposition, and I
curred in by George B. Harris, chair- think they should treat it as such. I
man of the Republican county cen- cannot, however, make, any statement
tral committee, who said he thought as to whether they had given assurDavis would want every opportunity' ance that they would support the suit
to defend his rights that the courts \ if
" it were filed.'
Farrell, secretary of the Cleveland ; could give. He did not think Davis'
* ederation of Labor, who was offered ;
Witt Defends Bulkley.
would agree to lower court decisions j
the position of director of public
being handed down without hearing,
Peter Witt, defeated Democratic
utilities. Mr. Farrell is out of the
city.
by agreement with opposing counsel. Candidate for mayor, and who, it has
Mr. Bulkley stated yesterday that
Bulkley was loath to discuss yes- been said, expects to be the benefl
he has no intention of resigning as
terday the effect the suit would have ciary if the preferential voting plan
chairman of the Democratic commitupon the Democratic organization, is knocked out, issued a statement'
tee and has heard nothing to indicate
and the probability of it engendering [defending Bulkley and in which he
that he will be asked to resign.
factional strife within the party. He said the criticisms against the counVice Chairman Haserodt said yesinsisted unfriendly criticism and the ty chairman were unwarranted and
terday that the chairman will not be
asked to step out, that if he resigns
unfavorable manner in which the an. would be uncalled for unless he i
zt will be voluntarily.
nouncement of the proposed suit had (Witt) should announce he would
* * * *
been received had beclouded the real qualify for office by reason of a
Francis V. Brady, blind attorney,
motives and facts behind what wag court decision. Witt intimated: there
last night announced that if Mr
to be attempted.
could be no reasonable objections to
Bulkley decides not to file his suit;
challenging the constitutionality of
a test of the "Mary Ann" ballot pro"Rules Never Defined."
preferential voting, he will circulate
"The opposition," he said, "has vision in the city charter.
petitions for a referendum on the i
Bulkley said he had talked with
said we accepted the rules of the
preferential voting clause of the citv
J I
"Darter.
.-Ka??e and because we were beaten Witt since tke, announcement lqjvthe
proposition to/bring suit Was .made,
and had gone'over the situation&with
him thoroughly. He said Witt had'
put his "o k" on the proposal, but
had given no definite statement as
to what his action would be should
night
ther^wks no meeting £*£ laSt
the outcome of the suit be favorable
and that so far as hee knew
w™ yesterda
y
none is
to the late Democratic candidate.
I to be called.
Bulkley, when asked concerning his
conference with the mayor yesterday said, "While Mr. Baker expressed
himself as opposed to the filing
of the suit he did not attempt to urge
me to reconsider any action I had
taken. He told me he did not believe,
it was the proper time for such action, regardless of whether the pref».
erential system was constitutional
or unconstitutional.
Baker, Gongwer and Zinner declined to discuss what was said at
their conferences.
There was talk yesterday of circulating petitions for signatures for a
vote on the proposition to eliminate
from the charter the preferential voting provisions. If the petitions are
circulated the vote will be taken at
the April or August primaries

iTE
FIGHT TO HEAD
Mayor Baker Tuesday sent to
the state public utilities commission a letter designed to bring to
a head the city's efforts for a readjustment of .pieveland Telephone Co. rates..
Council Monday night received
from the commission the detailed
report of the company's appraisal of its property. Appended was
the summaijy of reductions made
by the commission, showing a cut
of the company's estimate from
$7,240,062 to $6,911,968.
Baker asked the commission in
his letter whether these figures
were final and, if so, what opportunity the city would get to contest, these values.
One'item included in the company's figures is $778,643
for
training employes.
When Baker receives a reply,
and after council finishes its examination of. the figures, steps
will be taken to fight for lower
.phone rates.
Muny Light Audit.
The utilities department filed a
report estimating the cost of a
complete report on muny light
finances by an independent accounting concern at $5000.
Legislation providing for the
audit probably will be passed next
week.
Few Unpaid Bills.
FitzGerald's fear the Baker administration is "loading up" unpaid bills for the next administraton is groundless, according to a
report nled by Finance Director
Coughlin- at FitzGerald's request.
This report shows $60,000 on
hand to meet December bills.
Overdrafts will be lower Jan. 1
than at the close of any other administration in the city's history,
Coughlin predicts.
AVould Change Stops.
\ Meyers introduced an^ amendrent to compel cars to stop on
le "near" side of all street cross-

BULKLEY CALLS
MEETING ON SUIT
Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of
the democratic executive committee, called a committee* meet| ing for 4 p. m. Tuesday to discuss
;his proposed suit to .oust Harry L.
j Davis as mayor on the ground the
preferential ballot is unconstitutional.
Bulkley may tender his resignation as chairman if committee
members insist on his dropping
the suit plan, it was rumored.
"I feel the committee members
should know exactly what course
I propose to follow and what motives I have," said Bulkley.
"The papers for the suit are
ready for filing. I have no comment to make on the report I may
resign."
P. W. Harvey, appo.
id welfare director by mayor-elect Davis, Tuesday declined the pos tion.
Lamar T. Beman was to I. Shifted from .the post of dire'
' of
finance to the welfare direct . ' tip
and the finance directorship " offered to R. H. Clark, broker, St02
Euclid-av.
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justification for abandoning an election that I believe we won—I believe
preferential voting unconstitutional.
I am unable at present to make up
my mind whether my obligation lies
i toward the committee or whether it
is my duty to file the suit.
Committee members last night believed it almost certain the chairman
will decide to yield to the opinion of
the committee and abandon the suit.
Mr. Bulkley called the meeting yesterday afternoon to explain to the
committee that he did not think it
fair for them to carry the burden of
the election contest suit when they.
Chairman Today Either Will did not approve it.
He told the members of his determAbandon Davis Ouster Ef- ination
to fight the suit through and
fort or Step Out as
elicited unanimous protest. It was
then he offered his resignation. Every
Committee Head.
member of the committee assured
him of complete confidence in him
and
Resignation
assured mm that his resignaTried to Give
tion was not wanted
They sought to exact a promise
Yesterday, When Body Refrom him, instead, that he would
fused to Indorse Proposdrop the plan of contesting Mr.
Davis' election in court, but he told
ed Election Fight.
them he was unable to give the promise as he thought his duty lay in the
COMMITTEE MEN PREDICT opposite direction.
The meeting brought to a head a
SUIT WONT BE FILED situation of • dissatisfaction and unrest that has disturbed the members
of the committee since Mr. Bulkley
Bulkley, After Strength Test, made public announcement of his intention to contest the suit more than
Says He's for Discipline, a week ago.
.
It was a test of strength. It showed
that apparently Mr. Bulkley's hope
but Sees Duty.
of carrying the committee with him
is vain. At the same time it showed
the opposition of the committeeChairman R. J. Bulkley of the that
men to the suit is not sufficiently vioto ■ unseat Mr. Bulkley as the
Democratic county executive lent
county leader.
- . ,
"I was somewhat surprised at the
committee at a meeting yester- attitude of the ' committee in refusing- to accept my resignation, and
day afternoon in the Democratic after
it had been demonstrated I felt
that it was due the committee to hold
headquarters, Engineers build- up the petition for a day to consider
matter further and consult with
ing, tried to gain the approval of the
others interested," said Mr. Bulkley.
The chairman said the situation is
the committee to his plan to be- such that he feels he cannot act entirely on his own judgment and inigin court action to knock out the tiative
in regard to filing or abandonthe suit. The petition about
election of Harry L. Davis. He ing
which all the discussion has arisen
is ready to file and lies on the desk
failed.
in Mr. Bulkley's office.
If the chairman decides to cut loose
When he found the members
from the committee chairmanship
were lined up unanimously in and carry the case to the courts the
probably would be filed late
opposition to the suit he tend- petition
this afternoon, following the meeting
of
the
committee.
ered his resignation as chairman.
"There is not a chance that Mr.
The members, without the for- Bulkley will resign," said one of the
committeemen after the meeting.
mality of a vote, refused to acOthers expressed the same opinion.
Committee members concede that it
cept it.
| is impossible that the chairman can
l"his noon he will decide whether it ' win the approval of the committee
is. his duty to bring the suit or to to his plan, and hence the conviction
bow^ttCthe will of the majority in the j is strong that the suit will not be
interests of party discipline. If he i filed.
At Davis headquarters yesterday
decides he should carry the election Ufternoon the report persisted that
the
suit to oust Mr. Davis would not
contest into the courts he Will call
be filed. Republican leaders said
another meeting of the committee they had received information from
this afternoon and if his colleagues what they considered reliable sources
again vote against him Jte will insist, that the case will never come to trial.
that his resignation be accepted.
Holds Up Filing; of Suit.
After the committeemen had indicated their confidence in him he
promised to hold up the filing of the
suit for one more day to give further
consideration as to his obligations in
the matter. He promised also to consult with Peter Witt and "others interested in the suit," whom he would
not name.
"I have always been a believer in
party discipline and I believe it
should apply to committee chairmen
no less than to precinct workers,"
said Mr. Bulkley last night.
"At the same time, I can see no

SillTTir
DAVIS MAY BE
UP TOWITT
Bulkley Considers
Shifting Choice Vote
Action Burden.
DEMOCRATS ELATED
i
Resignation of Committee
Chairman Refused; May
Suffer Eclipse.

tion^ withdrawn.
In explaining why he had advocated
beginning the suit, Bulkley said he
had been informed before the election that in the event Witt won on
second or third choice votes and
failed to receive a plurality of first
choice votes, his election was to be
contested on the very grounds he
advanced for testing the Wfo
preferential voting under the Oh o
constitution. It was because he did
not wish to put the responsibility on
the Democratic organization that he
had not asked the committee to endorse the propositon to contest the
election of Davis. Nor did he ask
for indorsement yesterday.
He said he had never favored
preferential voting.and he had no
wish to embarrass its advocates.
Call Suit Blunder.
The members of the committee, j
while appreciating the motives which i
had inspired Bulkley, declared the |
proposed suit would be a political |
blunder. Most of those present dis- |
claimed against preferential voting, .
but insisted it would be politically |
inexpedient and unwise to change j
the system after a party defeat by i
an appeal to the courts. It was sug- ;
nested that the return to the old sys:
tern of voting could be brought about,
by a charter amendment election,
initiated-by popular petition or pro-;
vided for by council resolution.
Bulkley stood by his guns, however,
until after the committee signified its
intention of refusing to accept his
proffered resignation should he not
grant the request for its withdrawal.

BY JOHN T. BOTJTtKE.
Will Confer on Issue.
Upon the decision of Peter Witt, deAfter
this expression of confidence
feated candidate for mayor, may dehe consented to confer .with Witt and
pend the filing of the proposed suit others who were behind the proposed
to prevent his successful opponent, suit the impression being left with
Harry L. Davis, from taking-the ex- the ' committee that the chairman
would abide by their decision. If
ecutive office.
they insisted on court action, it was
Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of the understood, he would stick with them
Democratic county executive commitand make the fight. If they were
tee, who has ready for filing in the willing nothings be done, he would
court the petition to contest the' elec- decide whether to press the suit. •«
tion of Davis, on the ground that the; "So far as my resignation is conCleveland charter provision for pref- cerned, it was intended to be acerential voting is unconstitutional, cepted," Bulkley said after the meet"I was
surprised
at the
will, it is said, put the matter of ing.
whether suit shall be instituted up to unanimity of the objection to it, but
Witt. . He has, however, made no I am not certain whether I ought to
promise to abide by Witt's advice and remain as chairman.
"As to the filing of the suit, the
late last night was not prepared to
papers are prepared and can be filed
say what would be done.
The Democratic executive commit-, at a moment's notice. I do not feel
tee was officially informed of the pro- at liberty, however, to drop the matposed court action by Chairman Bulk- ter without consulting several . other
ley yesterday afternoon at a meeting people. I will certainly decide tomorwhich he called for the purpose of row afternoon."
The committeemen were in high
explaining his reasons for favoring a
test of the "Mary Ann" ballot system feather when they adjourned after a
two hours' session, and were opti-j
at this time.
mistlc in expressing the opinion that
Secret Meeting Held.
they had prevented litigation and
The meeting was held behind closed that nobody would be hurt, least of
doors in Democratic headquarters, in all the Democratic organization.
Bulkley, they said, might suffer
the Engineers building, and those
present were pledged to let Bulkley a temporary political eclipse if the
give to the public all the Information Davis administration made good but
to be made known as to what oc- the Democratic party machine would
be saved.
curred.
The committeemen present were
The chairman after the meeting
solemnly announced that the com- Chairman R. J. Bulkley, Vice Chairmittee had indorsed the action of man E. B. Haserodt, W. A. Greenthe caucus of Democratic council- lund P. D. Mitzger, J. W. Reynolds,
Judge
Maurice
men-elect in slating City Clerk Col- W B. Gongwer,
lins and his clerical force for re- Bernstein, William Stolte, J. J. McGinty B. J. Hanratty, H. L. French,
election.
He admitted that the proposed suit D. J.' Zinner, T. L. McDonough, J.
to test the legality of preferential Martin Thumm, Joseph Pelcinski, T.
voting had been discussed "to some M Norris and- Mayor Newton D.
Bulkley will probably confer with.
extent," but declined to give further
Witt today.
!
information than this.
The facts kept back by the chairman in his statement were that the
committee
unanimously protested
against the suit being filed.
Bulkley Tenders Resignation.
Buckley thereupon tendered his
resignation as chairman, but every
member of the committee insisted it
should not be accepted. Without a
vote being taken, he acceded to a
unanimous request that the resigna-

Plans Now to
Preferential Ballot
[ Another Way.
MAY ALTER CHARTER
Decision Against Court Action
Prevents Democratic
S
Abandonment of the proposed suit
td contest the election of Harry L.
Davis as mayor of Cleveland was announced last night by Robert J.
tBulkley, chairman of the Democratic
.executive committee.
I Court action to test the constitutionality of the city charter provision for preferential voting is not to
be taken because of the fear of Democratic leaders that their party organization would be wrecked if they
attempted to seat Peter Witt in the
mayor's chair by knocking out the
"Mary Ann" ballot system which
they helped to ratify.

•vere placed at the head of the respective tickets. There is a suspicion,
however, that an effort will be made
"to merely cut out preferential voting and continue nonpartisan elections under the system employed in
choosing court judges. If this is attempted an effort will be made to
have two propositions put up to the
people—one for nonpartisan elections
and the other embodying the principle of party responsibility for candidates.

to refrain from questioning the constitutionality at preferential voting.
"There has been some loose talk
about 'changing the rules of the game
after the game has been placed.' Of
course, no such thing was contemplated, nor would it be possible. If the
darter rules of count are unconstitutional now they have always been
unconstitutional and have never been
''the rules of the game.'
Declare* Newspapers Wrong.

Resignation Not Recalled.
Bulkley's resignation as chairman
of the committee has not been recaUed, but he probably will remain
the party chief and manage the campaign for the elimination of preferential voting. He believes in party
responsibility and favors a return to
the provisions of the Ohio municipal
code in the election of city officers.
He clearly outlines his opposition to
the present system in his statement,
telling why he abandoned the proposed contest of Davis' election.
The statement follows:
In deference to requests made by
practically' every member of the
Democratic executive committee and
by Mr. Witt I have reluctantly decided to have nothing more to do
with the proposed election contestquestioning the right of Mr. Davis
to the office of mayor of Cleveland.
I firmly believe that under our
constitution the second and third
choice votes could not rightfully influence the result of the recent election and that Mr. Witt was legally
elected mayor.
I became interested in contesting
Mr. Davis' right to the office because
of a sense of duty to Mr. Witt and
to those who voted for him. Personally I still believe this contest
should be made, but the request of
Mr. Witt and the committee persuades me that a majority of those
who voted for Mr. Witt now prefer
to acquiesce in the result of the
election as declared.
Some of the criticisms of the proposed contest should be briefly
noticed. It has been alleged that
two years ago Mayor Baker's elecj
tion resulted from a count of second
choice votes, whereas the truth is

"The daily newspapers have all
based their criticisms of the proposed
action upon this totally unwarranted
assumption. In a question arising in
their own business they would, of
course, attack the validity of any adverse statute which their attorneys
might advise them was unconstitutional and they would attack it at the
time it was hurting them.
"Constitutional
questions
arise
usually as a result of some person
being injured by the operation of
some law in contravention of his constitutional rights. None of us feels
any obligation to raise moot questions to establish theories about con^
stitutional law and I recognize no
! such obligation in the present case. I
I
"Our present constitution Is not an
I antiquated
instrument,
but
was
amended and ratified only three
years ago. The very purpose of hav-
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amendment to the Cleveland charter, jai^jjijn jo lusuijmoddB em P9id90
eliminating preferential voting.
At.
Anurajoj 'aoqi3T jo uoi..B.iapo__[
the meeting of the Democratic com-puBiaAaio am J° JLrB^aioas 'na-i-iB.^
mittee Tuesday this plan was favor-'
.^
svfooov nawiM
ably discussed and Mayor Baker re<•„..„„.
. , .
,.<■
UauoissimuioD ABMO13-1
quested to prepare a proposal for
•.
„
^_,~, T
Amending the charter.
:
^»* <"=«*»<» ™* «**V™a aapiaM
)Spnr 'A^9JBS onqnd jo aojoajyp M
Plan Charter Change.
■sojds -a 'V pure 'eoiAjas »ncln<1 J° a°J
This proposal in the form of a reso- 09aip 'ui9isuj9a: xaiv iA'BI J° Jo^oaj;
lution, will be introduced in the city ■IP 'PfEJeDzJ!^ "S 'A! IsajiUJjri on
council probably this month and be qnd jo jojoaaip 'na-1-re.J 'S suuioqj,
acted upon before the Davis admin- 9J-BJI9A oiiqnd jo ao?99aip 3uiuio09q
istration takes office. The proposal i-Euiaal[ '1 ■TBui'sn 'ABpsani uo aapTsaq
! paounouuia SBAV SB XpoB
adopted by the council will be sub- >m
mitted to the electorate of the city xa si jautqco aqj jo jauuosjad 9qx
•9AJ9S oj 'j95toaq 'jj.reio
probably at the presidential primaries on the last Tuesday in April. H JJ9qoa jo resnjgj: aqj jo Jins
The majority of the Democratic com- 9J 13 ST3 90U13UU JO J0J09Jip 13 JO UOJI
mittee personally favor a return to ■oatas aqj dn Suipioq '^-epjajsa^ ^9U
the former system of voting in mu- '•jqeo s;q ui suoijisod xis gqj jo 9AU
nicipal elections in which nomina- n s;u9tu}uiodd'e aq^ jo juauiaounou
Tit^nrf T-OTTTTOT r> Qnvm tji^-n^-r
tions were made at primaries by the
1 nnrtiea and party emblems
I

Chairman Abandons Davis
Ouster Efforts When Defeated Candidate Says
He's Disinterested.
Decision Means Chief of Executive Committee Won't
Resign; Harmony
Restored.
PUBLIC OPINION FORCES
BACK DOWN, SAY SOME

PrObablRty Of Recall if Witt | ing a constitution is to safeguard
...

«

i j iii__ o«

Were Seated Was Decision Factor.

i such important rights as voting
against such errors and delusions as
are involved in our so-called preferential system.
"It will before; long become apparbe ent to the voters that our charter
i j provisions are not adapted to give

No court action will
brought to challenge the right of j

prop(r weig.ht t0 the preference as ex.

Harry L. Davis to

enter office \ pressed by the voter, it is even,
_1
,
j probable that iri the past election,
Jan. 1 as mayor Of Cleveland.
j raore voters ex pressed a preference i
R J Bulkley, chairman of the

Democratic county executive
committee, made this statement
last night after a long conference with Peter Witt, defeated
candidate, who, according to the

contention of Mr. Bulkley, was
rightfully elected.
.

*<* Witt over XOavis than for Davis j
j over Witt, but, the rules of count are I

—

——-

such that the returns do not show
whether this be true or not.
"The abandonment of this contest
does not meet with my approval, but
my connection with the Democratic
executive committee is such that any
action of mine is interpreted as an
! action of the committee and under
I such circumstances I do not feel free
to go forward against the judgment
i of members of the committee."
The decision or the Democratic
! chairman came at the end of a day |
! which he had promised his commit- i
i tee members at a meeting Tuesday
: would be given to thorough consideration of all phases of the election
suit question, and to conferences with
Mr. Witt and others interested.
Mr. Witt at the close of his consultation with the county leader gave
out a statement in which he said he

In explaining his position last night
Mr. Bulkley said:
"In deference to requests made toy
practically every member of the Democratic executive committee and Mr.
Witt, I have reluctantly decided to
have nothing more to do with the
proposed election contest questioning
the right of Mr. Davis to the office of ^O ann^ojc jo s-eap; punos asaqx
,,-sinoX. JO auira }ou
mayor of Cleveland.
'Bjado .ii9qj si }i puB 'sauo pro aqj
Believes "Witt Elected.
aajaad 'A\aj oqj aoj jou pui3 'SUITIJOAI
"I firmly believe that under our ire axe BAY uioqAV JOJ 'aSj^x }13 aid
constitution the second and third -oad aq} req} punoj SAJ
■sa^i.ioA'ej
choice votes could not rightfully in-1 PI0 8l» °? >t°ns I ^AI 'uos^aj apso-re
fluence the result of the recent elec-u'B PUB '°°^ '"os^aa. aaq^oua si ajaqi
l-^oiiJ'0.„„„.„
* atq^ a."3 aAi SB _}s-ej
se }snf sania
tion anda ,v
that4. „
Mr. iTTt+tWitt „„,„
was legally;
..
;___
=
-AOU aq, aAiS IIIAI a_\__
-uop^japisuoo
elected mayor.
.sag 8i|| si j«ui3tfuioo Am }o uoi;i3Ajas
"I became interested in contesting; ■uoo ',.a.£p aq },ui30 n 'A^iaAOu
Mr. Davis' right to the office because;o!?t»aa<jo IBUOISBDOO U-B a^n pinoAi
of a sense of duty to ME. Witt and to-aidoad auios j-eqq. .saSSns noj_.„ '
those who voted for him.
•
'aiqis
"Personally, I still believe that this,-sod s-e aidoad Aueui s-e o; ■Bjado'aAiS^
contest- should be made, but the re4Pul3 'aAoaduii o.. sn s.iiujad .Bin ^Cauora
quest of Mr. Witt and the committed 3,« Suiuaua daa^t MaWq SumaS daa^i
,
.. .
. ,_.„ * <.1,„„J'SuioS daa?! aAV s-e 3ao\ os .la.j-eui
persuades me that a majority of those
,,_._,-,
^T.^Jl.usaop 5i—aaaqj ao 'spui3}S ..uSiu
who worked and voted for Mr. Wittj.^ JO ,spu^g ,uSlu.3UO A^a SJA ?nq
now prefer to acquiesce in the result,,auI B}ll3,I8p ,Blu puT. .auo s,q B 9q o;
of the election as declared.
8u.Ao.id si puuiaAaio ui JiaaM sjtu.,,
"Some of the criticisms of the
'ara ut s[ a.iaq. uv 3I.IOAV AUI
proposed contest should be briefly,3A.S o; SI; OS 'Ai.-eoisAqtf su I\SM. SV
noticed. It has been alleged that twdjfirouaui JW pu« auB auiiaaj jiasAui
years ago Mayor Baker's election reJf.^ °\;m^_ I iV_''UpIn.°Al.'.SS3U!.snql
jtood aq pinoAi }i2q4 pu-B 'Aouaiouja
suited from a count of second choice
ljCui jo jimii nnj am oq. dn JIJOAI OJ
votes, whereas the truth is that MrjjSiqB aq q.upinoAv i -pip T JI -}i ;noqB
Baker led on first choice by an amp%IJOA_ ?<uop j ^n<l -naii jna pu^
margin and the only effect of thejjn paxu 15 ia3, oa jsaq Am op i 'Sums
second choice oount was to reduce hisjgi SABA\IB Suiqjauios SB 'SUOJAV saoS
margin over Mr. Davis. There wasWimamos uaqAY -^JJOAI JBABU I ;nq
nothing In the election two years asofsiuauiiuioddesip *aj B ion pu-B J^OAI.
which could possibly be construed as||7
binding any supporter of Mr. Wit
•JIOSggCLME

l*y\s

<£e.-^.

^ere placed at the head of the respective tickets. There is a suspicion,
however, that an effort will be made
'to merely cut out preferential voting and continue ndnpartisan elections under the system employed in
choosing court judges. If this is attempted an effort will be made to
lhave two propositions put up to the
people—one for nonpartisan elections
and the other embodying the principle of party responsibility for candidates.
Resignation Not Recalled.
Bulkley's resignation as chairman
of the committee has not been recalled, but he probably will remain
the party chief and manage the cam- |
paign for the elimination of prefer- l
ential voting. He believes in party
responsibility and favors a return to
the provisions of the Ohio municipal
code in the election of city officers.
He clearly outlines his opposition to
the present system in his statement,
telling why he abandoned the proposed contest of Davis' election.
The statement follows:
In deference to requests made by
practically' every member of the
Democratic executive committee and
by Mr. Witt I have reluctantly decided to have nothing more to do
with the proposed election contest
questioning the right of Mr. Davis
to the office of mayor of Cleveland.
I firmly believe that under our
constitution the second and third
choice votes could not rightfully influence the result of the recent election and that Mr. Witt was legally
elected mayor.
I became interested in contesting
Abandonment of the proposed suit
Mr. Davis' right to the office because
to contest the election of Harry L. of a sense of duty to Mr. Witt and
Davis as mayor of Cleveland was an- to those who voted for him. Pernounced last night by Robert J. sonally I still believe this contest
Bulkley, chairman of the Democratic should be made, but the request of
executive committee.
Mr. Witt and the committee perI Court action to test the constitu- suades me that a majority of those
tionality of the city charter provi- who voted for Mr. Witt now prefer
to acquiesce in the result of the
sion for preferential voting is not to election as declared.
be taken because of the fear of DemSome of the criticisms of the proocratic leaders that their party or- posed contest should be briefly
ganization would be wrecked if they
noticed. It has been alleged that
attempted to seat Peter Witt in the
two years ago Mayor Baker's election resulted from a count of second
mayor's chair by knocking out the
choice votes, whereas the truth is
"Mary Ann" ballot system which
Mr. Baker led on first choicer^*"--°-"'
they helped to ratify.
ample margin and the only eu.iSo.id
the second choice count was j 9T6T
Bulkley Quits Reluctantly.
his margin over Mr., .j^^ua
It was admitted with reluctance duce
There was nothing in the ;
that Bulkley surrendered to the par-| two years ago which could rf
tisan pressure put upon him not to
be construed as binding any su o.mq
Ie the court petition he had preer of Mr. Witt to refrain from quW. <
tioning the constitutionality of pref.ared. He still insists Witt, was
erential voting.
he Democratic organization, the prefeThere has been some loose talk
rential voting is a delusion and a
about changing the rules of the
nare.
game after the game has been
He came to his decision not to conplayed. Of course, no such thing
.est Davis' election last night after has been contemplated, nor would it
a day spent in conference with Witt be possible. If the charter rules of
and other Democrats interested in
count are unconstitutional now they
have always been unconstitutional
the matter. When he finally decided not to press a contest he prepared and have never been the rules of the
a statement explaining that he did game.
The daily newspapers have a?l
not care to place himself in an atbased their criticisms of the protitude antagonistic to the Democratposed action on this totally unwaric committee, of which he is the head.
ranted assumption. In a question
Though Davis will be permitted to arising in their own business they
enter upon the office of mayor and would, of course, attack the validity
of any adverse statute which their
serve the term for which he has
been elected without a contest from attorneys might advise them was
unconstitutional,
and they would atth Democratic organization, the preftack it at the time it was hurting
erential voting system is to be atthem. Constitutional questions arise
tacked in another way, it is said.
usually as the result of some person
Bulkley was influenced by this fact being injured by the operation of
;in reaching his decision to refrain some law in contravention of his
from a court attack. ■ It is now , constitutional rights. None of us
planned to make a campaign -for an feel under any obligation to raise
moot questions to establish theories
Amendment to the Cleveland charter,
about constitutional law, and I rec^eliminating preferential voting. At ognize no such obligation in the pres|the meeting of the Democratic coment case.
imittee Tuesday this plan was favorOur present constitution is not an
ably discussed and Mayor Baker reantiquated instrument, but was
quested to prepare a proposal" for amended and ratified only three
years ago. The very purpose of havamending the charter.
ing the constitution is to safeguard
Plan Charter Change.
such important rights as voting
against such errors and delusions as
I This proposal in the form of a resoare involved in our so-called preferlution, will be introduced in the city
ential system. It will before long
council probably this month and be
become apparent to the voters that
acted upon before the Davis adminour charter provisions are not adaptistration takes office. The proposal
ed to give proper weight to the
preferences as expressed by the
adopted by the council will be subvoters. It is even probable that in
mitted to the electorate of the city
the past election more voters exprobably at the presidential primapressed a preference for Witt over
ries on the last Tuesday in April.
Davis than for Davis over Witt, but
The majority of the Democratic comthe rules of count are such that the
mittee personally favor a return to
returns do not show whether this be
the former system of voting in mutrue or not.
nicipal elections in which nominaThe abandonment of this contest
tions were made at primaries by the '"abes not meet with my approval, but
my connection with the Democratic
political nnrt'ea and party emblems
executive committee is such that
any action of mine is interpreted as
the action of the committee, and under such circumstances I do not feel
free to go forward against the judgment of members of the committee.

iUIIHB

to refrain from questioning the constitutionality of preferential voting.
"There has been some loose talk
about 'changing the rules of the game
after the game has been played.' Of
course, no such thing was contemplated, nor would it be possible. If the
charter rules of count are unconstitutional now they have always been
unconstitutional and have never been
'the rules of the game.'
Declares Newspapers Wrong:.

TO WITT; DAV
SUIT DROPPED
Plans Nowti
Preferential Ballot
Another Way.

Chairman Abandons Davis
Ouster Efforts When Defeated Candidate Says
He's Disinterested.

MAY ALTER CHARTER

Decision Means Chief of Executive Committee Won't
Resign; Harmony
Restored.

Decision Against Court Action
| Prevents Democratic
Split.

Witt AgTees to Action.
Bulkley did not surrender until
Witt gave his consent yesterday afternoon ,to the dropping of the proposed lawsuit. The committee chairman and the defeated mayoralty |
candidate held several meetings during the day. Witt finally said if the j
Democratic committee had no desire
to test the legality of preferential
voting he would advise dropping the |
suit since he had no personal interest in the outcome. In a state-1
ment issued later Witt said any personal interest he had in the job of I
mayor ceased on the night of the
election. At the same time he questioned the legality of preferential
voting and declared had the suit [
been begun and won he would not I
take the office. Because of this fact
and the opposition of the Democratic committee to the proposed |
litigation, he said, he advised Bulkley j
to quit.
Democratic leaders feared until the j
last minute that Bulkley could not ]
be dissuaded from contesting Davis:
election and they were jubilant last I
night, claiming their party machine I
had been saved, whatever might be I
the effect upon the political fortunes |
of their county chairman. '
The backdown of the defeated I
Democrats in Cleveland had no effect
a similar situation in Toledo.
.There attorneys for George A. |
murphy filed suit to contest the election of Mayor-elect Charles M. MJ^
roy. Murphy, who was one
defeated mayoralty Candida ^.u
formerly a police chief in Tol. .
suit is based on the claim tl.
erential voting is unconstitul

-■

t

PUBLIC OPINION FORCES
BACK DOWN, SAY SOME

"The daily newspapers have all
based their criticisms of the proposed
action upon this totally unwarranted
assumption. In a question arising in
their own business they would, of
course, attack the validity of any adverse statute which their attorneys
might advise them wag unconstitutional and they would attack it at the
time it was hurting them.
"Constitutional
questions
arise
usually as a result of some person
being injured by the operation of
some law in contravention of his constitutional rights. None of us feels
any obligation to raise moot ques,
tlons to establish theories about constitutional law and I recognize no
such obligation in the present case. I
"Our present constitution is not an
antiquated instrument, but was
amended and ratified only three
years ago. The very purpose of hav-

Probabiiity of Recall if Witt j m* a constitution is to safeguard

j such important rights as voting
against such errors and delusions as
! are involved in our so-called prefer\ ential system.
"It -will before: long become apparNo court action will be ent to the voters that our charter
i provisions are not adapted to give
brought to challenge the right of proper weight to the preference as exHarry L. Davis to enter office pressed by the voter. It is even ,
j probable that ill the past election!
Jan. 1 as mayor of Cleveland.
more voters ex/pressed a preference I
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the for Witt over lOavis than for Davis i
over Witt, but 5 the rulers of count are 1

Were Seated Was Decision Factor.

Democratic county executive
committee, made this statement
last night after a long conference with Peter "Witt, defeated

such that the returns do not show
whether this be true or not.
"The abandonment of this contest
does not meet with my approval, but
my connection with the Democratic
executive committee is such that any
action of mine is interpreted as an
candidate, who, according to the j action of the committee and under
j such circumstances I do not feel free
contention of Mr. Bulkley, was ! to go forward against the judgment
,,
.
,
] of members of the committee."
rigiltlUlly elected.
The decision or the Democratic
(
_In explaining
, . .
. , position
„»«„„ last
i„„+ night
„:„!,, ,I chairman came at the end of a day.
his
whjch he had promised hJfl commlti \
Mr. Bulkley said:
tee members at a meeting Tuesday
"In deference to requests made by ! would be given to thorough consid. practically every member of the Dem- oration of all phases of the election
*
*
.
...
, ,,
suit question, and to conferences with
ccratio executive committee and Mr. Mr_ wltt and others interested.
Witt, I have reluctantly decided to
Mr. Witt at the close of his consulhave nothing mpre to dp with the tation with the county leader gave
proposed election contest questioning out abatement in^^^he
the right of Mr. Davis to the office of his plan of bringing fa been CZWM,
mayor of Cleveland.
' the constitutionality
was believed
voting, by which sysuave regarded
Believes 'Witt Elected.
■ was elected.
the courts and
"I firmly believe that under
Mr. Bulkley's decision m recalling
constitution the second and; third \ the suit was not unexpec
, ,
i
,u not
„„,. rightfully
»i„v,,f„ii,, ini- 1| ocratic
leaders, most of * the citv
cho.ee
votes
could
neve^ after ^ committee \£% ^
fluence the result of the recent elec-.. Tuesday, that he would abandoning
tion and that Mr. Witt was legally ' project. The decision means that-all
elected
mavor
i Bulkley is in completeexecutive
accord ay-m
eiecteci mayor.
comwlth memD6rs of th6
"I became interested in contesting mittee, and that he will retain the
Mr. Davis' right to the office because county chairmanship.
He made the statement Tuesday,
of a sense of duty to ME. Witt and to
after his offer to resign had been rethose who voted for him.
fused by the committeemen, that if,
"Personally, I still believe that this ; after a day of deliberation and concontest- should be made, but the re- i sultation with others interested in the
quest of Mr. Witt and the committee p««^fh^ £w% ^TinVst' j
persuades me that a majority of those that his resignation as chairman of
who worked and voted for Mr. Witt the committee be accepted.
|
now prefer to acquiesce in the result
It is known that Mr. Bulkley went,
,.
, t,
„ ,,„„!-„„.
to the committee meeting Tuesday
of the election
as declared.
wUh tne intention of carrying through
"Some of the criticisms of the the court fight against Mr. Davis' |
proposed contest should be briefly election in defiance of the wishes of
^7 J T*
v„„ been
v„„„ alleged
-,nD,«„q that
ih.( two,
*„,„ the committee.
When he
stated his I,
noticed.
It has
^ and wag greeted
^^
a storm
years ago
Mayor Baker's election re-:
—
^
. —
>
6
'
.•
.■
. , ;bf protests he offered his resignation.
suited from a count of second choice . He was surprisedi he said, at the
rotes, whereas the truth is that Mr. refusal of the committeemen to acEaker led on first choice by an ample cept it, and their attitude led him
—.,.,*!„
promise he would hold up the suit,
ana thA
margin and
the «nlv
only Aff«ot
effect of
of the
the to
wWch was {hen reafly fQr mingj f
second choice oount was to reduce his another day in order to consider j
margin over Mr. Davis. There was which way his duty lay.
Circumstances were such, also, that
nothing in the election two years ago
he did not feel justified in deciding
which could possibly be construed as either to abandon or to press the
bindine any supporter of Mr. Witt suit without consulting Mr. Witt and
■qp|!PpBRMIgtl!R<!>«9When Mr. -W*-*
gave his consent yesterday afternoon
to the dropping of the case.Mr^Bulkley decided to be guided by his ad
V1<

Mr Witt, who has stated repeatedly since election that he had lost_all
personal interest in the. mayoralty
° I not want the job, in his stateissued yesterday declares his
is unchanged that preferential
method of voting is of doubtful
validity.
He said, however, that if the
Democratic committee has no desire
to ascertain its validity, and, as he
himself has no interest personally in
toe case, it is advisable to drop the

SU
It is known that while Mr. Witt
land other friends of Mr. Bulkley
wouW like to see the validity of preferential voting tested in the courts,
fhey believe Mr. Bulkley would be
making too great a sacrifice political | ly to resign his chairmanship, and to
iush the suit through single handed
in defiance of the wishes of the organization. For this reason, among.
ffhersTMr. Witt favored abandoning
th

Theeachief reason for opposition
shown by members of the organization to the court contest was the unfavorable reception given by_ the: public to the announcement of his inter.
tion to attack the constitutionality of
^referential voting, when the anInouncement was given out by Mr.
Bulkley a week ago.
Organization leaders also, believed
that even if the preferential ballot
were set aside by the supreme there would be no immeAia
to the Democrats. Ev™
court order Mr. Witt ha,
j to the mayor's chair, it
that the people would
as unfair the appeal to
would have lost no tim
him from office.
Some political clubs abo
, adopted resolutions condemm
proposed court action and pie
themselves to work for the re
of Mr Witt if he should gam
mayoralty by a judicial order.
Mr Bulkley's friends reasoned that
I if after breaking with the -ommitIte'e he persisted in flght.ng his suit
I through the courts and lost, his pollltical future would be ruined.
.
The formal statement given out
Mr.
Witt
follows:
by
I have nothing to add to the
statements I have already made,
except to say that any personal
interests I had In the job of
mayor, ceased on the night of
N

Despite my belief that the
present preferential method of
voting is of doubtful moral and
legal validity, nevertheless, at no
time have I changed my position as announced the day after
election, that under no circumstances would I take the position, should a suit be brought
and prove successful.
That being the case, and
since the' Democratic committee
has no desire to ascertain the
validity of the preferential plan
of voting, I advised Mr. Bulkley
to drop the proposed suit.

AS IN 10
IE
Speaker at City Club Dinner!
Would Send Former Mayor
Abroad to Heal War's
Many Wounds.
Retired Official, Honor Guest,
Urges Community Idea in
Governments Recalls
"Pastoral Work."
CROWD LAUDS, CHEERS
BAKER AS 'FIRST CITIZEN'
Praise His Friendship for
Man and His Labors for
Cleveland.
BY WALKER S. BtTBL.
Newton D. Baker's fourteen official years in Cleveland yesterday
■were crowned with an appreciative
civic demonstration which welcomed
him back to unofficial citizenship, yet
plainly said that public service will
want more of him.
Clevelanders who crowded the assembly rooms of The Hollenden for
the City Club's noon dinner in honor
of the former mayor- heard him significantly described by Homer H.
Johnson, former president of the [
Chamber4 of Commerce, as the bestfitted man in America to be the
herald of democracy to the governments abroad to . further the establishment of a parliament of nations
when the European war shall have
j ended.
., "I think he Is, the foremost citizen
of the United States today to project
into the international situation a
philosophy based on the power of the
people to rule," declared Mr. Johnson.
Would Send Baker Abroad.
"I want Mr. Baker, to get In a frame
of mind to be ready to project on the
screen on which all the nations are
looking the philosophy of democracy.
If Mr. Baker, -with the backing of
President Wilson, William Howard
Taft, Elihu Root and the businessmen
and the city clubs of the country,
could go to Europe at the end of the
war, to say, 'here's $100,000,000 for
the work of restoration,' and accompany it with the assertion, 'we will
join with you to police the world,'
advancing the philosophy of democracy, there must be a world parliament."
Of corresponding significance were
the closing statements of Mr. Baker
setting forth that, in this anxious
moment in American history, "if we
can't save democracy, it can't be
saved."
"When the war is over, he said,
America must stand among the nations, not with warships and armies
to dictate terms of agreement, but
offering riches for restoration and
a readiness to make common lot with
all mankind.
President A. R. Hatton of the City
Club, presiding, said the meeting was
convened to "honor a type of political leadership which in sustained elevation of purpose is only too rare in
the"annals of American politics."
Rabbi Moses J. Gries of the Temple
said of Mr. Baker: "As he has honored Cleveland as a public_servant, BO

I believe he will add new honor to
the name of citizen." President Baacom Little of the Chamber of Commerce asserted, "I like, to aea a man
who does his Job, and Mr. Baker has
done his Job."
"We're
AH inn
His Friends."
we're AH
jnrawi.
. ix
;-,
-D Siddall
oi^i^oii _.u
~t
Attorney
George
B.
spoke of
the former mayor's capacity for
friendship. P. H. Goff, president of
the Cleveland Trust Co., declared Mr.
, 1. ^
«
j-i i .v *
Baker left office "accredited the foremost citizen of Cleveland."
Mr.
Johnson said, "He is the friend of
everyone of us, and everyone of us is

i recognize The necessity," he sard
regarding the discontinuing of the
orchestra, "and I think it very likely
that had I remained in the mayor's
office, I would have recognized the
necessity at this time."
He spoke of the opptortunity afforded by the orchestra's performances to the young people in Clevee counland who come here from
the
™™&
try
and
nearby
town;™ ™
their way in the city, mentioning that
60 per cent, of the audiences in the
PJf*™eZ* co!£prlied °('>ou.nf me,n
drawn from the Y. M. C. A. a and
boarding houses.
, "It will always be a regret to me
that it had to stop," he said. "I
k **« w^B»L to start
a ain
"""»
it - again
*5^
™. °S?&L
*? it=!tart
J!
^
some
day.
Perhaps
would
be well

EX-MAYOR BAKER AND THE
FOUR.
.'There's talk enough about who j
ibe the "Big Four" from Ohi0 t0
Republican
(butL nttle
little.
^y^^^u tconvention,
"'"™u^ '""
nothing is said about the Dernocp
,,-ai^
™„„v. ••
:..
Big. Four."
To tne

suggestion that he had b
his friend."
, ^ f
munici- eyoken of as one of the four J
H
Mr. Baker was greeted with an ova- pal theater. I would like to see a,
tion when presented as the last «reat convention hall, with orchestra Newton D. Baker of Cleveland
-1,an al
almost
hadn't „■„
■,™»ir„,. TT.vprvonfi.rnsB.
nankins flutflnt- i*?0mS and
.m°st continuous per- on Saturday night that he hadn't.
speaker.
.rose,
napkins
w-—-»• Everyone
»
,
.—
,
formance
lormaiice in speech,
speecn, the
xne drama and ...
, .
.
.,
tered, there were cheering and whis-. music, for the winter recuperation tne subJect a thought and that
,>
and.
wouldn't tninic
think oi
of standing in
i tti» „
tling He had had to rise to bow to of tired
"*""•■ nerves
"~:;,^:":
i tired
""=« bodies."
"uuies.
wouian-t
The speaker then pictured this com- of. an
.. ,.
. ^ ,
.
1
response to g, similar demonstration munity
ideal.
y distinguished member of ]
when he first entered the room.
"Many here are fathers of chil- party.
The summing up of Mr. Baker's
The renunciation is characteristic!
references to his four years' experi- dren," he said. "WJiat do we want
ence as mayor lay-in his assertion for our children? We like them not jv generous, but it should not be 1
that he had considered perhaps the streets. We^ wtnU^nofto comein cepted by the party, for a moment
There can be no doubt at all A
most significant aspect of the office too early contact with the impure and
defiling
send them to JJ. today the most in»J
was "its preachjng function."
ueuimfa. We
vv« want
waut to
w oo
Baker is
L
good
schools.
'
""I
He declined to accept the demon"Yet we want them not so tenderly ential of Ohio Democrats. He is c]0,
stration as one inspired solely by an
r
h
individual, but interpreted it as an ctimof go Zrtn !ntrn! SS* £S *° the president than any mait ij
them
led
gradually
up to temptation state, and for this reason should
expression of appreciation for what he
that they may see it in its true one of the ..Big Four.> s0 that .
called "the development of a com- light.
, ,
. . , «
munity" in the past fourteen years.
"Then we want college training for, emergency precisely what tl
theni',
perhaps,
or,
if
they
are
meUrging community ideals, Mr.
dent desires can be made known, pj
Baker, by an analogous portrayal of chanically inclined, training which jvell known that Mr." Baker was J
will make them not mere blackwhat he believed every father wished smiths', but ironworkers, those who
busly considered for. the nominal
for his children, told whati. he-conno cuii- know iron and steel, and who realize /.
community
fhe
beautiful
as
well
as
the
strong
*or
the presidency at Baltimore |
sidered should be the
advocating constant use of can be fabricated out of iron.
it seemed for so long to be impos
iue«ti, o,^vu^
"Then we want them to come into . ,
, :■..
i ., , ,
B
such an ideal as a corrective in social employment< we want happiness for to break ,:the deadlock; he was
thinking.
them that they can make with their tically offered the nomination for|
"I cannot sufficiently express my own hands. We want- them to enter president, and'he afterwards decll
1
~^
^ ~ careers where they can marc
gratitude to those who have spoken ggggjT We want therm,t*<i an appointment to the president's!
here today for refraining from a aec
! ent-homes, an£^nero they can
valedictory or a funereal tone, he. ^0'
things that
and met.
see things
uio. are- beautiful
~—
This national political record :
id in beginning.
■
„i that enlarge the soul.
"I have been afraid the notion tnai.'3"1 t| -,ve can
C'an jt
just forget the
beyond cavil, mi
iuld get abroad that now I was familv expand
nand
visi
the
vision
until
it
in»
PX
going to behave.. For I want thel J,f,fl ''tne city think of ourselves not the four "biggest men" in Ohio!
utmost freedom to behave ^ out- »»»
r
but as members in it, we
rageously as I can in my capacity
»
gome senae of how far tne
of a citizen and taxpayer.
. I "mimity Ideal can extend.
justly earned pre-eminence i3J
"Of course I ^..°™™™™f mH\ °°?n closing,; Mr.^,Baker said wor^ a« r6Cognizea by his heing made 0]
this occasion, that all,these busy men
.
j the dictionary to express
i
should take the time to come to hear,""'i:motlon occasioned by such a the representatives of the sta|
U1B
Individ-1
.,
"„
„„
fl
these things
said *about -—
an ----- .hls
,,j
and the
beer. ]aj, ^ ^ national convention,]
tnese
unueo ot*..v.
. 1 meeting anu
LUC tribute
«.H*J"*~ that had
w
lived hisjl "aid by the preceding speakers,
ual who feels he has simply lived,
life from day to day and has done 1 P^ trust" that their lives, and yours
the obvious thing. Yet I cannot I ■
m go6a of thls community, may
think it Is just an individual, but,
perpetuated," was his final
that it looks back fourteen years, on ^^ „and that the Progress of the
the development of a community.
j t fourteen years, which began un"So far "as the mayor's office is" der the inspiration of the great triena
concerned, it is a curious kind of who was my guide ^d ^ *
piace_a pastoral sort of office. I tion may continue until Cleveland
have married the living, buried the sets'an example to the world of an
dead, I have attended the baptism of emancipated, happy and just■ «ty.
Samuel. Mather was to have prebabies^ and, not infrequently, I have
had citizens come in to tell me, sided at the dinner, but WML called
„,it
of the citv. Then James K. i^arsometimes in broken English and
sometimes in native English, that,a field was invfted, but grip kept him
father or brother was ill, and they at home. Homer H. Johnson1 has been
thought a visit from the mayor ill with the grip, and left his sick Dea
to attend the meeting
would have a otieerful effect.
"In the last four years I have -The representative .and non-partimade something over 2,000 speeches. san nature of the demonstration was
I did feel that perhaps the most frdicated bv those who sat the
significant aspect of the mayor's of- sneakers' table. They included the
fice was its preaching function. , If speakers and presiding officer Mayor
between the introduction arid the Harry L. Davis, Judge John H.
closing could
could be
oe introduced
mtroauceu jus,
closing
just -!
a Clarke of United States district court
thought of community duty I thought ft B. Adams former Pfe^ent ottig
that would be a community serv- Ckamber of Commerce; Mayo Fesler,
secretary of the Civic League; former
ice."
Mr. Baker related that under Tom roneressman R. J. Bulkley, President
L. Johnson's inspiration a group of ShartefF. Thwing of Western Reyoung men entered public life who serve university; President Charles
made of public service a career, so I Howe of Case School of Applied
that Cleveland, he said, has had,, not Science, and Secretary Ralph Hayes
the services of any one man. but of the City Club.
the co-operative 'service of men "the
continuity of whose service has made
w_ TO SPEAK.
community progress possible."
NEWTON D. BAKER
jfi this connection Mr. Baker urged
continuity in office as a community
E^Mayor~o£ Cleveland Will Addre«
asset, declaring times have changed
Local Consumers' League.
since the days of Andrew Jackson,
when, he said, there may have been
Newton D. Baker, ex-Mayor of Clevemore justification for the ' spoils
land O, and president of the National
system.
Consumers' League, and John R. Simp"The situation demands of us, if we
son vice-president of the Filene departare to have efficiency at all, that public service be made a career, so that
ment store in Boston, will be the speakers
men who enter it can rise step by
at the twenty-fifth annual meeting of the
step to higher grades of service and
Consumer,' League of the City of New
in the respect of their fellows," he
said, and was loudly applauded. .
York, which will be held at three o clock
Mr. Baker traced the changes in j
Monday afternoon, January 31, m Harris
Cleveland Ire said have occurred the i
Thelre, 254 West 42d Street Mrs. Fred
past fourteen years, referred to the
Prick Nathan, president of the locai
organization of the health departleagurwill preside, and Miss Sydney
ment, expansion of the functions and
Thompson will give a monologue.
usefulness of City hospital, of the
work of Warrensyille farm, and of
the street railway settlement.
He said he had two great regrets
concerning the mayoralty, the first
the defeat of the Cliff drive project,
and, the second, • the necessity of
abandoning, for the present at least,
the municipal orchestra.
to ha e
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fluring turn

gn-Gleit unb ben. .39?unb ;;u Ijalten.
f r i Mjalk fid)*, bie ftreifcit bor,
iiber bie (Strange p fd)Ingen, joeim'
j il)m jo beliebe.
! @t fitfte fid) fefa f5eer?ri, bag f-wHe
-■btc befd)aftigtcn Scute, fid) bie gett
gcnommen fatten, bet Setfamin-IungBctjjutBo^nen. SBaS bn§ SSiirgermeU
fteromt-nnbetreffe, fo fet biefe§ eirte
Strt sprebigeramt. (Sr I)nbe Saufen
unb §od)3eiten bottgogen nub Srmt*
crrebeu - geEralten, unb mmtdjnml fet-*:
entente p JFjm.. gefominen, bie ifm
fcoUcnhtn &pii$Ml ainief.al ge&eteri fatten, trnnfenbefud)e ip
nfadjen, 3n ben le^ten bier; ^a&ren
^erDorrfljicttbc SJitrgcr fjatten jttnfora* I;nBe er 20Q0 SHeben flatten, unb
rf)eit iikr &eu @r.=9)?anor.
fet gu ber 2Tnfid)t getangt, bnfe bn§
3ftnborSamt in feiner £>nubifnd)e
$crf Safer tyali cine SJictftembc.
cin sprebtgerami fet. -" '
3I)m uHem ge'biifire noer nidjt bte
■ §m gtofjetT ©betfefanle beg ■ ©ol* @bre, benn 2om S. 3ol)ufou fwbe
a b
fenben*|otel8 f » aeftem feitenS f etne (»ruf>pe
©rubbe junger Scute • BercingcBernnqc*
be3 Eitt) 6Iub cine (Strung beS nb= .gogen, bie etne Startere m bent b>
geiretenen S8iirgermeifter3 '9?ctoton £>. fenttid)en Sienfte nttgeftrebt fatten
JBafer
ffatt. 2)er
*,<... w»>
JBnfer ftnit.
©nnl iunr bon 2>ie Spermnneng biefeg
SDienfteS
iiber 400 33citgliebern ces
be.3 .H'lubS
muU mncbe
mndje ben muuigibnler
munigibnren ftortfdjriit
— ffeitCtt 2lb*
21^ ' tnoglid).
m-Knlr*
unb ^reunben ber berflbffencn
giu j (Sine mobernc amertfatttfdfje ©tabt
mtmftratton nngefiillt,. unb gtoar
BiS ' nuf ben lefcten $te£.
I fet etlonS gang nnbereS, att gurgeit •,
23ie Otebner entpnbeten cincn gro= bbn 2tnbrcm Sncffou, too bci§'Settle* i
Ben
fentijujiasmus, ber gaufi
fjen •@niI)ufta§tttuS,
Ijaufig burtf) fbftem bieHeidjt beredjtigt ■ getoefett
tauten imb an^al'tcnbeu
-bdtcnbeu Seif
SeifnII jutn . fet. SDie t)euti.qe ©achjage berlangt
2Iu§brgt_taitt.
j ibeutt toir Siidjtigfeit ibbllen, bafe
3)er
ltt;r, ber; iif fentlidje Siettft ntS -etne S?nr=
set getten tarn, 2Ber bicfe Be=

"".^swffi. lifflHfflflJffl!''1
•«i)3(j(pi)(2

.
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^%S^%^4fat■■„ ;

u3

W"ss

U3(pqpjffi

fid} einporatkiteu J5n s

"

Der 9$c,b«er fprad) barin trit Be=
beren iiber bie Seftrebungen ■ fei=
Slbminiftnition ■ .begiigtid) ' ber
nttidjen SSbbJfiiln-t, unb tbaS ftir
e getiiu iburbe. Gr erma^nte bie
igfeit beS ©efunbrjeitSamteS unb
/Slntage ber Sfabifurm. STud)
©trafeenBo^n-SCjtgcIegcn^ett touts
Don tfym ertoa^int.
Dann meinte er, bnfj er -gtoei SDinmit S3cbauern ertoafineit' tniiffe,
ttlicbben get)Ifd)Iag be§ fflipptii*
UlebarbS nuf ber SIBeftfeite unb bie
ttoenbigfeit ber ginfteflung beg
ibtprdjefierS. Seffen Sbngerte fet=
fyiubtffidjlid) bbn jungeit Scuteit
(tctit tobrbett, ibeldjen bie SUJittet
f'ten, bie ieuten Hbngertc jit kBelt, um fid) gu er^olen uirb ■ gu

—^~~-~
:— gum ©djluffe fagte §err Snfer,
;9W8I •waff.pgOTg 4^ljjS?%,;'8«!««J I cm ftnmifienbntei: um
ba§
-JBiwiwis
- Rl feiner Stinber beforgt fet unb
- fiutiiuucicn
onntt fbnne
tonne mntt
imetittoeferi HU»,
nu«, bnnn
—-i) etnen Segriff bbn bem Sbente
W'^«^i»W4ffe fortrdjriitlicOen" ©emeintoefenS

^~~~

: :

§e
58nfci hanfte bann
'
r ."

ic mi" uo,Matt* •«« -on';
normals
s ^IJ | »te t^nt ibiberfakene (Sprung,
?f Kter ftiirmifdjem Seifnli ibfte fid)
— e SSerfnmmlung nuf.
i
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A DEMOCRATIC DEMOCRAT.
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, is again a private citizen hi,t
he ts still in public life. He has done to Jh and hasshown
htmself too great a democrat (small d) to be allowed to retir
He
is also a Democrat who has given good account of himself. A bl
man m Cleveland, where he has just retired from the office oi
mayor, h looms up a bigger figure in the State and Nation. Mor .
wiH be heard of him. That he is not without honor in his own
country is shown by this editorial from the Cleveland Plain DeaTr
It is given to few men of Newton D. Baker's years to have

p she
service as may ri
b:
t7
^
^£
tr M a v or s aVTT
vear For fo, ,
"^
°
° °
closing
Wh

retirCS fr m

ffice with the

yean For fourteen active years Mr. Baker has served the people
of this ci y m increasingly responsible positions. Never have the
voters failed to gtve him an endorsement.
When Judge Clarke
referred to the mayor's initials as standing for 'Never Defeated'
he was well withm the truth, for Mr. Baker has never been it
director of law m 1902, he was advanced to the directors!™ one
a te
e f0re
be
^dM
^T^
^ ^
™^"l
and
Mr.r Bake
Bakerr was^
chosen
by popular
vote ^
to fill a p0st for which

in 1905 and 1907, and in 1909 he was the sole survivor on his ticket
fwice elected mayor, his record of unbroken victories was cot
inued for another four years. Other men have been successful
politics, but the annals of municipal progress offer no pait
for the career of Mr. Baker. The period of his service has been
one of ma
-s been
lous development fQr the c
d
ideals as well as material expansion. As law director, city solicitor
and as mayor, Mr. Baker has been spokesman and interpret r or
fe has3;ZZrT ? thC Pe°Ple'S name and ^ their'authoHty
he has budded with enduring materials. Tom L. Johnson was the
pioneer^ and Newton D. Baker followed in his footsteps tTbuHd
on the foundations his mentor and personal friend laid. The work
^effiS? ^^

qUaI

^ ^

fo

-he -Worting

to n! tit0/ial T^ '' kngth t0 Mr" Baker's ^valuable service
to Cleveland and contains this paragraph, which sums up the "
P
picture of the man as a leader:
"As leader of the new militant democracy in Ohio, as advocate
IrterT
H C°nStitl!tion' as father °f the new Cleveland city
charter as an advocate of every forward movement for the betterment of social condition—*, spokesman of progress aeanst
bee
thC
-dyTo
^ f^
" °P to
^^
^^
ready to facrm^
sacrifice personal
convenience
the
public welfare."

st
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■gal)fen unb beit 3Kunb gu f)alteit.
fx Mjalk fidj, bie $reifa>it bor,
iiber bie ©trange gu fcFjfagen, loeiiit
il?m fo beliebe.
KEB AND THE
®t fuf)fe-ftd) fer>t geerjrt, bafj alfc
fOUB.
bie befdjaftigten £eufe. fid) bie 3eit
lough about who j|
genommen fatten, ber Serfaminlung
lr" from Ohio to
beiguroofjneit. 9GSa§ ba§ SiirgermeU
Mention, t>ut little
-fteramt anbetreffe, fo fei biefe§ eine
about the Dernoer2Frt Srebigeramt. (Sr Ijabt Saufeit
unb £odjgeiten boflgogeit unb Srau=
tion that he had J
crreb.cn-gef)a-ften, unb mnndjmaf fef?
ne of the four ji
en. Seutc- gu,,ir).ni.- gefommen, bie iftn
er of Cleveland I
gebcten tjatten, tranfenbefudje igu
iriadjen. ^n ben fe|ten bier '.^afircn
it that he hadn't gif
iBitrgcr fjalten Sliifyta* rjabe er 2000 SReben qef)alfen, unb
thought and that I ■gerUorraflcubc
..: tfjcit iiber ben (SfrWayot.
fet gu ber Sfnftdit qefangt, bafj ba§
if standing in the 1
SRaborSamf in fetner §aubtfad)e
ished member of I
fecit Safer fjftll cttte Weiftiiiibc,
cin ^rebigeraiiit fet.
'
3I)m
adein
gebiifire
after
ttidjt Dte
ion is characteristic
3m gro|eit' ^beifefuiale be3 $oU 6f)re, benn Som S. Sofutfon f)abe
it should not he]
fenben=§otef§ fanb geftent feitcuS . erne ©ritpbe funger Scute Beraiiae^
arty, for 'a Moment
be§ ©ttt) Slub eme g|tuttg beS a6= .gpgen, bie etne Sarriere in bent "6[*
no doubt at all tj
geiretenen SiirgerffletfterS Sremiott 2). fentfid)en Sienfte augeftrebf fatten.
oday the most i&j
Safer fiatt. SDer ©aal luar Don S)ie Sermaneng biefeS
Sienffeu
emocrats. He is C]J
iiber 400 SMtgftebern be§ PdubZ tuadie ben munigtbalert ^ortfdjrttt'
than any man in 1
unb ^reunben ber berfloffencn 81b* mbgfid).
;hia reason should!
minifiratton angefiillt,. unb -trnqr
(Sine moberne amerifanifdje ©tabt j
Four" so that jn J
biS ' auf bcrt teijren #tij. ."'•"•/
fet
ettofl§ gang anbere§, af§ gurgeit '
isely what the pJ
SDte SJtebner etitpnbeieft einen qro= bon 2(nbreto %ad[on, too ba§ Seuie^!
be made known.]! fjen gnifwfiaSmuS, ber fjauftg burdj
ft)ftem biedeidjt beredjiiqt ■ gemefen
t Mr." Baker was 1 .tauten unb unr}altenbeu Seifaff jum
fet.
3)ie f)eutige ©ad)faqe berfangf,
1 for. the nominal Stuibrude.
toenn mir Siidjtigfeit molfen, biifj
cy at Baltimore nj
2)er [ftebeaft begonn nut 1 lll)r, ber offentlidje Sienft at'3 eine 'j?ar=
long to be impose nad)bem Hit Suitcfyeon eingenommeit riere qefkn faun.
2Ber biefe be=
ladlock; he was J luar. Sen Sorfitj fiifjrtc Srof; -21.
tritt,. foffie fid) emporarkiiett Jbtr*
ie nomination for
Ration ,ber Srafibcnt beS $llut>§.
next.
le afterwards, decls
SDer arbiter fpradi bann im Be=
• gr fagte etnleitenb, bafj Ijisrjju's
to the president's t r-Ianbe bai 2Bort Solitifer einen SSeU fonberen iiber bie Seftrebungeu fei=
gefdjmad erl)a!teu f)abe, ben man in ner Sfbminiftration .begiigfi'd) ber
political record m
S)eutfd)Ianb, ftraufreid) ober CSny= t bffenttidjen S3or)Ifaf)rt, unb loaS fiir
;yond cavil, one
fanb uid)t ferine. Sin ©emeinberat biefe qetan luurbe. gr ertoa^rtte bie'
ist men" in Ohio
in guroba ner)me einc cI)renbolTe ;Satiqfeif beS @efunbI)eitSamk§ unb
fail- of its duty if
(gicfle cm, meiur rjter aBer em Sftaim bie/2Infage ber ©fnbifarm. STudj
pre-eminence is
gum ©tabtratc gemaBJt merbe, bann bie ©traf3enbaf)n=2i:ngclegenf)eit m'ufa
lis being made on :fiif>Ie er fidfj' berqnlqfti, bei
feineit 'be bon ifjm erWai&rit. ives of the stajj tjreunbe'it gnifdjufbigungen
bor^u* i SDarttt meiitfe er, bafj er gioei SDin- \
bringeu. ®er gitl) Stub fudje bie 'gc mit Sebauern erwdi)nen' miiffe,'
Solitif auf einen fybfieren ©ianb* namfid) ben ^ef)ffd)Iag be§ mipptti* I
bu'nft gu fjeben. Sor einem 2;aF)re SoufcbarbS auf ber Jffieftfeite unb bie
fjabe cr (Senator Surf on geefyrt unb SKotmenbrgfeit ber ginftellung be§
jeijt madjc- er fief) baS Serguiigen, ©tabfqrdjefterg. Seffen Ifongerte fei=
SfJemtoit £>. Safer gu e$rett, o|ne bafj en F)auptffid)Iid)' bon furtg-eu Seufeu !
■aber ber HfuB Bierburdj feine unab- befucbt morben, loeldjeit bie SD'aitel
f)angige ©feffung aufgebe. Wan fefyrten, bie ieureit Songerfe gu bV
miiffe §errn Safer oB feiuer giele fud)en, urn fid) gu crb>feit uut-gu
ef)ren, bie er berfolgt fjabe, menu erfrifd)en.
man mit ifjm and) n'tdpt immer einSum ©d)Iuffe fagte §crr Safer,
berftanben fein fbnnc.
bafj cin ^amifienbater urn
baS
SDer, Sorfitjer fteHte beit DraBBiner 2801)1 fetner Sinber beforgt fei unb
SJiofejo ®rieS bor, ber fagte, bafj if)nen cine gufe ^ufunft loiinfcfje.
man fid) burdj eine Sprung 58afer§ ®cf)nc man biefeS ©efitf)f auf ba§
fefbft efjre, unb er freue fid), bafs ©cmeiitlbefcn ou§, bann fbnne matt
mon bie fit/rung einem SeBenben gu= ftd) einen Segriff bon bent ^beafe
'tommen laffe, anftqtt einem Sotett. etne§ fortfd)rittfid)en ©emeinmefcnS
2)o§ SScrbicnft bon §erru Safer bc= madjett.
Iftefie barin, bap er Eonbemnatmit
§err Safer banffe bann itodnnaB
fjtt Eommenbattoit berlcanbelt r)abe. fiir bie tfjnt miberfaBrene gljrunq.
■Slf3 Siirger loerbc er feineui' 3?a= Unfer ffurmifd)em Seifad fbfte fid)
men ebenfo .(Sljre madjen, mte att bie Serfammhtng auf.
I
3)tener beS Soffe§. 6r' T)abe fem
Bini iiber feinc spartet erfyobeit. 2)er
KatriotiSmuS fonne uidjt nad) bent
goH gemeffen icerben, foubern nad)
Km Scrftanb unb bent ©eifte eineS
pSdttneS. (Sr freue fid), baf; §ert
.Safer in Glebelanb berbfeibe, troij
ber berlocfcnben Ingebote, bie ir>m
Kn anSiuartg gugegangeu feicn.
I Scilcom Citffc bon ber i)anbefS=
fommcr farad) in . faunigen Shorten
m feinc erftc Sefanntfcf)aft mit
)errn Safer, gs fei in einem ©tra=
ienbar)n=Srogeffe gelnefen, unb fie
labe t§n ^40,000 gefoftet. @r freue
|5d) aim. tro^bem, §errn Safer be=
jritfeen gu fbnnen.
ISfnioaft ©eo. ©ibbaE ergaf)fte
lenfaffS, rote er im %af)n 1866 bie
tefanuifd)aft bon §errn Safer ge=
fiJdjt fjabe, ber bon ftreb §ome f)'ier
lefitr/r! mnrben fei. §err Safer
'Be ber ©ta.bfc bief genii^t, unb ol2
to^.merbe er auf ©ruub feiffSr
l/ff°M«?en
|ff«M«fen unb fetner [Rebnerqabe
iftebnerqabe
toa6/rfdf)etnrtd) bie §afffe atfer
aHer STbbo,
STbboihvaMa)emhd)
fmengefdjaffe m ber ©fabt an r,A

lgljnttig Holt

tm Sfbbofafenfretfe miflfommen
%ebnUe? f°I8je^err ?• §• ©off «t§
fe er %^ ^umorboffer SBeife' fQq=
mbe ermafwtt morben.
e
kn

r£ii?T $"

gr Babe fiir

^Wet tub

fbn berbunben. _yiad} unb nadfh e
ef n ba bie B
lSemtt|
t ', ^
^*ta
fine *i2" ®a!er:etn^ 2R<mh Be,
emnnb au er
K ^'
^ *n Bcitte bie
JnBnfioffrage fbfen !b„ne„
C
„" P MSgegetdmet unb bann
*m bte gBarfer;2lrBeiien.
'
fieute fei §err Safer ber erffe
»«rgcr ber ©tabt gfebelanb. S
M "•3al)lfe bann, bafj sp gfibe"
f'ffbit-^errn Safer bor bier S
«n etne SKinifterftelTe, aigefraqf I
: |06e bod) r?Be biefer abgefefn ^ I
i@fauBen, bafj Sent fi. Sofinfon ilm
^err
si?Dm
re2r ben
^ '3Beffert
^"fwi!Kabor
^fe jl
^errn Safer
af§
neBen Som S. 3o^fon gj J^
* nb fetner STbminiftration BaBema,
?I ^afer ^et

ber

2B&im, ben ma it

f

S^'
; bte bafur forgen toiirbe I
I b«| lem etngdnes Sa„b meBr Ss
infangen forme.
j
aS
f^. ./Pwgramm ift gQr nidit ffl
ptotertg, fagie §err |oB,nfot? 4°'
feetmann hdjte, unb er felB I mufi e

1

Sj^aDor Safer mar ber

S

blf"^^
-^W^Wa^raK1
K fld) txl

fi v 'r
^- ®r banffe
fur bte tfmt guteif gemorbene gfe
«nb fagte, er fonne berfidjern S
ejbte ©rWe nid)f anftcde tb fe%Z
=!
I)abe berfud)t, fiegu Be omm
ate tf)m bon ber.SerfammfunS
Mm gemacfif morben fei
w
nx e
i ?Ija&e.
v2-0"6 2)emer Seicbenrebe
j' «rl
gefbroa^en
f
ann meg

ier "'^

bt£

2fBftd)t Babe, tint m'
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A DEMOCRATIC DEMOCRAT.
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, is again a private citizen h„r
he ts st 11 in public life. He has done L mu'ch and has shown
htmself too great a democrat (small d) to be allowed to retire He
» also a Democrat who has given good account of himself. A bt
man tn Cleveland, where he has just retired from the office ot
mayor, he looms up a bigger figure in the State and Nation. More .
will be heard of htm. That he is not without honor in his own
country ts shown by this editorial from the Cleveland Plain Dealer
It is given to few men of Newton D. Baker's years to have
accomplished as much in public service as may rightty be credkld
yean For fourteen active years Mr. Baker has served the people
of this ci y in increasingly responsible positions. Never have the
voter, failed to give him an endorsement.
When Judge Clarke
referred to the mayor's initials as standing for 'Never Defeated'
he was well within the truth, for Mr. Baker has never been rejected at the polls. First appointed by Tom L. Johnson assistant
director of law in 1902, he was advanced to the directorsh p one
r te
e f0re
had
rd
^T^
^ <**
^
™S^t^
and Mr
Mr Bake
Bakerr was^
chosen
by popular
vote to fill
a post
for which
flS J°^°n7deTed/him S° Wdl fitted ^-elections folWd
m 1905 and 1907, and in i909 he was the sole survivor on his tSLt
fwice elected mayor, his record of unbroken victories wa
on
inued for another four years. Other men have been successful
e
n po itlcS) but the annals of munidpal
- «
Qffer
for the career of Mr. Baker. The period of his service has been
one of m
- ^
Ious deveIopment fQr the city_devd
ideals as well as material expansion. As law director, city solicitor
and as mayor, Mr. Baker has been spokesman and interprett W
1 y
heVa
bund°endCle
>r-enduring
d ^ ^^
^L.*
'heir'author
ty
he hass budded
with
materials.^
Tom
Johnson
was the
pioneer^ and Newton D. Baker followed in his footsteps tTbudd
on the foundations his mentor and personal friend laid. The work

t:^oiti^js finest quality except f- -e

to pi' tit0/al ^ferS ^ kngth t0 Mn Baker's ^valuable service j
to Cleveland and contains this paragraph, which sums up the! '
P
picture of the man as a leader:
of i^rV/ thC neW miHtant democracv ^ Ohio, as advocate
of the new State constitution, as father of the new Cleveland citv
charter, as an advocate of every forward movement for the bet Irmen of social conditions-as spokesman of progress alanst
-dtTo facruS" ^ ^ ^ 0n the ***£ -d afway
ready to sacrifice personal convenience to the public welfare."
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